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PREFACE. 
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GAZE'"J'TE:BJR. 

OF THK 

24-P A RG·AN AS DISTR.IOT. 

CHAPTER I. 

PHYSIUAL AS.PECTS. 

THE district of the 24-Parganas forms the sc.uth-western GENBBAL· 

portion of the Presidency Division of Bengal, and lies between DBB21'I:P-Txo .... 
21° 3 t' and 22° 57' north latitude and between 88° 2' and 89° 61 · • • 

east . longitude, It extends over 4,844 square miles, of which 
2,941 square miles are part of the Sundarbans. It is more 
populous than either the North-West Frontier Province or the 
State of Baroda, its population, according to the, census of 
1911, being 2,434,104: compared with European· countries, it 
has about 400,000 more inhabitants than Wales. The district 
derives its name from· the number of pnrganas, or fiscal divisions, 
comprised in the Zamindari of Calcutta, which was ceded 
to the East India Company in 17 57 by Mir J afar, N awab N azim 
of Bengal. The head-quarters are situated at .A.lipore, a southern 
suburb of Calcutta, which, for the purposes ot municipal ad
ministration, is under the jurisdiction of the Calcutta Corpora-
tion. ' 

The district resembles an irregular parallelogram in shape, Bounda· 

• and is bounded on the north by the districts of Nadia and J essore, ries. 

on the east by the district c>f Khulna, on the south by the Bay of 
Bengal, and on the west by the river Hooghly, which, proceeding 
from north to south, separates it from the districts of Hooghly, 
Howrah and Midnapore. 

The 24-Parganas lies within the limits of the ,Gangetic delta, ~onfigura~ 
and its physical featureS are those COmm•Jn to d_eltaiC land, for tlOUo . 

the country is flat, it is little raised above flood level, and the 
highest ground is that bordering the river channels. While 
these are the general conditions, the district naturally· faits into 
two divisions with very different characteristics, viz; the northern 

B 
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.inland tract, which is fairly well raised delta land of old formation 
and the low lying Sundarbans towards the seaboard on the south. 
The northern -tract is a land of sluggish or stagnant rivers, 
whose beds are out of reach of the scour of the- tides, and of 
inland depressions which will nevPr now be filled, because the 
rivers, which should perform this office, are locked into their. 
channels by the high banks of Filt which they have deposited. 
The Sundarba.ns, on the other hand, are a network of tidal 
channels, rivers, creeks and 1slands. Some of these islands are 
mere swampy morasses, covered with low forest and sorubwood 
jungle, but those to the north, which are embanked, grow rich 
crops -of rice. As one approaches the coast, the land gradually 
Jiecliuee to an elevation which throughout many hundred square 
miles is scarcely raised above high-water mark. ~1his seaboard 
are& is ~ typical specimen of new deltaic formation. It exhibits 
the process of land-making in an unfinished state, and presents 
the last stage in the life of a great river-the stage in which 
it emerges through a. region of half land, hal£ water, almost 
imperceptibly, into the sea. It has been well described aA "a. sort 
of drowned land, broken up by swamps, intersected by a thousand 
river channels and maritim~ backwaters, bu~ gradually dotted, as 
the traveller recedes from the seaboard, with clearings and 
patches of rice land. "• · 

Industrial activity is concentrated in a narrow strip of 
foreshore along the Hooghly, extending ·from Budge-Budg~ (a 
few miles below Calcutta) to the northern limits of the district. 
This river frontage is densely !populated, and is occupied by 
jute mills and crowded bazars, interspersed with Hindu temples 
and the gardens of country houses. Behind this strip of land 
the level drops, and the country is flat and uninteresting, until 
the ·eastern boundary is approached. Here the J amuna riv~r 
causes another rise in the surface, and the tract closely resembles 
Eastern Bengal ; it is inhabited by sturdy Musalman cultivators, 
who thrive on the abundant sugarcane ·and jute crops which 
they raise. ln the north the monotonous level of the rice 
swamps is broken only by the clumps of palms and fruit 
trees in which the village homesteads nestle. The north-east 
of the district, where the land is higher than elsewhere, is 
studded with groves of date palm trees. In several places, 
more especially on the outskirts o£ villages, there are extensive 
plantations, the produce of which is boiled down into gur by the 
cultivators. 

. • W. W. Hunter, BtGtidical .d.ccovnt of Bengal, Vol. I, Preface. 
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Very different is the appearance of the Sundarbans, which 
is described as follows by Mr F E Pargiter* : -'' The scenery 
in the Sundarbans possesses no beauty. The view even from 
a short distance is ·a wide stretch of low forest with an outline 

. almost even and rarely broken by a tree rising above the dull -· 
expanse. In the forests, so far as I have seen them, there are 
f.ew trees above 30 or 35 feet high, and few attain any -
considerable girth. This seems to be the result of the closeness 
with which they grow, and the poverty of the soil, which is 
impregnated with salt. But when a tree can get room enough 
to grow freely, it will attain a much greater size. T~e finest 
and largest trees I have seen have been almost invariably in 
places where the land had once been cleared; so that they had 
a good start before the jungle sprang up around them. There 
is little undergrowth in the forests, though here and there one 
may find cane·b!akes and thickets of prickly scrub; and there 
is more of matted undergrowth and tropical luxuriance to be 
found in Sagar Island than elsewhere. Few of the forest trees 
display a handsome bloom, as far as I have noticed at all times 
of the year except during the rains; the prettiest is a species 
of hrbiscus, which grows freely along the banks of the streams, 
and bears large yellow flowers which turn to crimson as they 
droop. The only views that have some charm are to be found 
when drifting silently along with the tide, on a bright day in 
February and March, in the smaller streams in the Backe'rgunge 
forest. •The low golpata palm with· its immense leaves, the 
thickets of the hibiscu~t with its yellow and crimson blossoiDB, 
and clumps of the dark-green prickly kewa grow along the banks 
and overhang the stream, while above them__ the forest closes 
in with breaks of sunshine streaming through the foliage." 

The rivers of the district were formerly distributaries of the RIVBB 

Ganges, ie., they were the channels by which its waters were nan:v. 
distributed and ultimately discharged into the sea ; but the main 
current of that river has long since been deflected to the east, 
and their connection with its channel has been closed or silted 
up, so that they have ceased to be effective effluents. A large 
volume of water is, it is true, conveyed to the Hooghly, during_ 
the flood season, by the three Gangetic distributaries o£ which 
it is the product, viz., the Bhagirathi, the J ala.ngi and the 
Matabhanga, while the Ichamati carries flood· water, to a limited 
extent, from the Matabhanga to the north of the district. Other 
rivers, however, no longer receive a supply from the Ganges, 

• Ta1 Sndar~an1, Calcutta Review, VoJ. LXXXIX, 188.1}. 

n2 



4 24-P ARGANAS. 

and they cannot, as formerly, spread over the land and raise 
it by the deposit of silt. They now merely serve to receive 
lo"'al drainag~ and carry it 6ff into tidal waters. The slope 

. of the country being En::. all, ·they have sc'arcely any current, 
and their channels in course of time become choked with aquatic 
vegetation. The principal rivers are the Hooghly, Bidyadbari, 
Pi ali and Jam una, but practically each river forms the centre of 

.· a ~nor system of interlacing distribu.taries of its own. Many 
change their names at different parts of their course, re-enter 
the parent, channel, and then b~tJak awaJ again or temporarily 
.,om\.ine with other rivers until, approachin~ the sea, th(·y nre 
merged in the estuaries which pierce the -Sundarbans. 'fhese 
estuaries are tidal w atuways, with little or no current dow .a 
them, and their water is as salt tiS the sea. 

Booghly. . The Hooghly, which is the most westerly of the channels 
t>y ·which the waters ()f the Ganges enter the Bay of Bengal, 

·marks the we~tern boundary of the district. After receiving 
.the Bagher Khal on .the left bank, it flows in a southerly· 
direction to Calcutta, below whith it turns off first nearly due 
west, and then south-west as far as Achipur, from which point 

- it :flows almost due south, receiving the Damodar opposite Falta 
Point and the Riipnarayan opposite Hooghly Point. These 
great tributaries_ deflect the stream to tl1e east for 8 miles, and 
have set up in it, just above the Riipnarayan, the dreaded 
moving' shoals known as the James and :Mary Sands.. After 
Diamond Harbour the river resumes a southerly direction, until 
1t debouches in the Bay of Bengal, its breadth at the point of 
ju~ction being about 16 miles: its mouth is locallJ kuown as 
tLe Burba Mantreswar. Shortly before it falls into the sea it 
bifurcates, the main channel passing west and another channel 
east of Sagar Island. This latter channel is called the 
Baratala River or Channel Creek, but is known locally as 
the :Muriganga.; it is fed by several subsidiary channels 'Or 

. creek!!, and loses it§elf in the Bay east of Dhoblat. On the 
right or west bank the main channel receives the Haldi river 
from the Midnapore district opposite Mud Point, on the north of 
£-:agar Islaod, and about 16 miles lower down the Rasiilpur joins 
It from the same district. In its course along the boundary of 
the district the Hooghly receives no important tributaries on its 
1eft ,bank, its only feeders being the Diamond Harbour and 
Khola Khali creeks and the Falta, Nila and Harua Khals, all 
small streams. 

During the rainy season the spill streams from the Ganges 
and t.he Chota Nagpur tributaries of the Bhagirathi oar down an 
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fnormotiS volume of w~ter, which serves to scour out ruid main:. 
tain a deep channel. In the dry season, when there is no s1;1ch 
influx, the river is largely fed by percolation, i e., by the under':' 
ground infiltration of water into the deep trough which the river 
has scooped out for itself. In addition to these sources of supply, 
the Hooghly is a tidal river, the tides running up stronglyj 
more especially during the dry season, when they provide water 
for nangation over the shoals ; it is estimated that the tidal . 
inflow during the four months of the dry' season is more than 

· double the total fre!';h-water discharge of t.he year. The greatest 
mean rise of tide takes place in March, April and May, and is 
about 16 feet; there is a declining range during the rainy seaso~ 
to a mean of I 0 feet, and a minimum during freshets of 3! feet. _' 

Navigation is rendered difficult, not only by rapid currents, 
but also by shoals and shifting sandbanks. The James and Maey 
Sands, in particular, have an evil reputation for their peril to 
ves2els making the passage of the Hooglaly. They lie between 
Hooghly Point and Geonkhali, and owe their formation to 
the Hiipniirayan and Damodar. These rivers enter the Hooghly 
on its right bank at a short distance from each other, and, arrest
ing the tlow of its current by their combined discharge, cause it t~ 
deposit silt, which forms the shoal known by this name. The 
name itself is derived from the , R'yal Jam~ll ·~nd Mary, a ship 
which was lost here in 1694. Since then many ships and steamr~ 
have been wrecked on the· sands. Among others, the .Arcot and 
.1/ahratta, steamers of the British India Steam Navigatio~ 
Company, were lost in 1885, and the Oitg of Canterbury in 1897, 
Above the James and Mary are other bars at Mayap~. 
Rajpur, Falta and Nainan, and below them are the Upper Belari, 
Lower Belari, Haldia, Gabtala, Middleton and Gasper. . 

In spite of natural difficulties, the Hooghly is navigable by 
large liners, and is the gateway of the foreign trade of Bengal. 
Fears have from time to time been expressed that the river is 
deteriorating, and that it may eventually become inaccessible to 
maritime commerce. The records of the last century, however, 
show that the position of the Hooghly as a highway of commerce 
has not only been maintained but improved. How much has 
been done by engineering skill and systematic surveys may b~ 
realized by the following extract from a speech delivered towards 
the end of 1912 by Sir Frederick Dumayne, Vice-Chairm~ of 
the Commissioners for the Port of Calcutta :-

"The cry iliat the Hooghly is deteriorating is raised every now 
and then. Sixty years ago it was stated that the river threatened 
at nQ distant date to ren<!er access to Calcutta.. altogetb.ef 
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impracticable for any but vessels of the smallest tonnage ; .that 
several vessels had no prospects of getting to sea for over a month, 
and that the serious impediments in the river were progreflsive and 
inevitable and beyond the reach of removal by any engineering 

/ skill. Ten years later there was a scare that the trade of Europe 
with Calcutta was in danger of immediate and prolonged 
suspension. The calamity which had overhung the city for years, 
and which Lord Dalhousie had, it was said, striven in vain to 
divert, and the fear of which had at intervals strained and baffled 
the ingenuity of half the engineers of Bengal, was officially stated 
to be alr~ady at hand. Still, only with lessening fears, the eame 
pessimistic views are occasionally expressed .. But what are the 
real facts P In 1830 pilots were prohibited from moving ve5sels of 
greater draft than 20 feet in any part of the river, E)Ven with the 
aid of tugs. In 1857 the permissible draft was only 22 feet. The 
average size of the largest vesselS in the world was then about 
2,500 tons burden, with a length of about 300 feet. The draft 
allowed has since been steadily increasing, until at the present 
time the river is navigated by v~ssels drawing up to 29 feet, of a 
length exceeding 500 feet, and carrying as much as 12,500 tons of 
cargo. 'l'he advent of steam, the great skill of the members of the 
Bengal Pilot Service, the elaboration of the system of surveying 
the river, were all factors in obtaining these results. Satisfactory 
as they, were, further effort was demanded. N atnre required 
assistance. The ~edging of the river was undertaken in 1907. 
Hitherto only one dredger has been employed on this· work, and 
her _operations have been confined to the bars in upper reaches, 
with such success that these bars have never been in the good 
condition that they are in at the present time. It may be said 
that, by dredging, these bars have been brought under control. 
The dredging operations are now about to be extended, and con
tracts have been placed, in shipyards on the Clyde, for additional 
dredging plant that will cost £220,000, which include two very 

. powerful dredgers, one of which will be employed on the improve
ment of the river within the port, and the other in dredging the 
bars in the lower reaches. The Commissioners confidently expect 
to obtain by dredging as good result~~ the lower as in the upper 
reaches; and ultimately to maintain throughout the year a clear 
channel from Calcutta to the sea for any vessel that can pass 
through the Suez Canal. The tonnage of vessels entering the 
port 50 years ago was 668,090 ton~. Last year the tonnage was 
_6! million tons, or ten. times as much. The growth has been most 
rapid in the last 15 years, when the increase was 3 million 

-tollS, or a yearly expansion of 200,000 tons. The value of the 
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trade of the port of Calcutta. from imports by all routes has 
reached 104l millions sterling, and from exports 107j millions, 
altogether 212 millions, an increase of 77 i millions in the last 
eight years. '' 

The tide of the Hooghly is occasionally so strong that it gives 
rise to the phenomenon known as a bore. This is the name 
given fo _ the head wave which is formed when an unusually 
high tide is checked by the narrowing of the river channel 
"The obstructed influx,'' writes Hunter in Tile Indian Empire, 
" no longer able to spread itself out, rises into a wall of . waters 
which ~shes onward a_t flo rate nearly double that or a stage 
coach. Rennell stated that the Hooghly bore ran from Hooghly 
Point to Hooghly town, a distance of about 70 miles, -in four 
hours." The height of the wave has often 5 feet ·or more, and 
old accounts testify to its danger. A writer in the Calcutta
Review of 1859, for instance, states: "Upon the approach of this 
wave a distant murmur is heard, which turns into the cry Ban! 
Ball! Ban! from the mouths of thousands of people, boatmen, 
sailors and others, who are always on the look-out for this much 
dreaded wave. This cry is the signal for all sorts of craft to 
push out into the centre of the river, the only spot where the 
wave does not curl over and break. Should any boat or larger 
craft be caught in that portion of wave that breaks, instant 
destruction is inevitable. Numerous boats from the t:P·country 
provinces are lost every year from- the crews being ignorant 
either of the existence of the bore, or from their not knowing 
the correct position to take up so as to meet it. Ships at anchor 
in Calcutta, though not exposed to the breaking portion of the 
wave, frequently part their cables when struck with the wave. 
Standing on the shore during the rapid rushing passage of the 
bore, it is a curious sight to see the lower portion of the river, 
or that nearest the sea, six or eight feet higher than the upper 
portion of the river, the tide rising that number of ·feet in an 
instant." ~he bore is not felt much till it enters the narrower 
reaches above Hooghly Point; and in recent years there has 
been no such high destructive wave as those described in the 
old accounts, presumably owing to the deepening of the river 
channel-for deep water robs the bore of its force, and it is 
chiefly to be feared by craft insecurely moored in shallow water 
or near a sand bank. 

The present channel of the Hooghly is very di.fierent from 
that which the Ganges formerly followed. . The original channel 
was ·identical with Tolly's Null.ah from Kidderpore to Garis. 
(8 miles south of Calcutta), from. which point it ran to the sea. 
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in a. south-easterly direction. Tradition has it that it emerged 
:ou~ of the Sundar bans at -Kakdip, and then passed along the 
present Muriganga or 1:3aratala river, after which it found a 
pa~sage along a creek between Dhoblat and Monosardip, and 
:proceeded first in a westerly and then in a southerly direction 
until it fell into the Bay of 11cnga.l at Ganga Sagar. It is still 
·.traceable as far south as the J aynagar thana, being known variously 
as Adi Ganga (i. e., the criginal Ganges), Burha Ganga (or the 
-Old Gan~s) and Ganga Nullah. It still retains its sanctity in 
the eyes of Hindus, who burn their dead along its banks, whereas 
'the present Hooghly river below Tolly's Nullah is not con
-sidered a. sacred stream. The old channel may still be made 
out at various places, such as Baruip:ur, Daksbin Bataset, J ny
na.gar and Rajpur in the Sada.r subdivision and Multi and 
Hansgha.r in :the Diamond Harbour subdivision. Even in 

·places where it is entirely silted up, tradition points to old 
~tanks, still called Ganga, . as having been excavated along its 
course while it was an ective ~tream. Such tanks may be found 
~at Jaynaga.r and Vishnupur (Bistupur) and Khari in the 
Matburapur thana: that at the place l~st named has a special 
sanctity, and is known as Chakratirtha. or Chakraghata. Their 
wafer is accounted as sacred as that of the prE>sent Ganges, and 
Hindus bathe in them and bum their dead on their banls with 
the same assurance of spiritual benefit. 

The Bidyadhari is a tidal river with a very circuitous 
course. Beginning in the Sundarbans, it :flows north-east rast 
.Harua, where it is known as the Harua Gang, and then bends 
·westwards, and is joined by the Nona Khal. After this, 

- it flows south-westwards to the junction of the Ba.liaghata. 
·Canal and Tolly's Nullah, and thence south-east t<f Matla or 
Canning, where it is joined by the Karatoya and Atharabanka 
rivers. The united stream forms the Matla river, . which :flows 
south to the sea and is navigable by river steamers up to Canning. 
. The· Piali leaves the Ridyadhari 9 miles below Bam~nghata 
·and flows south and sou:th·west tUL it joins the 1t1atla river about 
20 niiles below Canning. It is bridged by the Canning branch 

· of the Eastern Bengal ~tate Railway. 
The portion of the Uidyadhari r,ea.r Calcutta, whi~h at presont ' 

·serves as an outfall channel for the storm-water an 1 sewage of 
the city, has for some years pa.<;t been silting up at a rapidly 
·increasing rate. · The accelerfl,tion of the Fitting./ process 
is attribtited mainly to works in connecti'>n with loo!:ll fisheries 
.and to the reclamation of portions of the Salt Water Lakes for 
.rice cultivation, the effect being to ·decrease the spill of water 
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from the river over the adjoining· land and, consequently, to 
increase the deposit of silt in the river bed. Other contributory 
causes have been the construction of the Dhapa lock, the closing 
of tributaries in eanh of which the tide used to flow and ebb 
freely! and the canalization of the Bhangar Khal. Observations 
taken between 190-t and 1912 !!how that, a mile below 
Bamanghata, the bed of the river has risen nearly 25 feet in 
eight years, while in the section immediately below Bamanghata 
lock the cross-sectional area has been reduced from 7,700 fquare 
feet to 3,h70 feet, giving a mean rate of contraction of 4SO squ11re 
feet per annum. "It is," saya Mr. 0. C. Lees, c.s.I., Special 
Officer, H~oghly-Bidyadhari Canal Enquiry," practically certain 
that this mean rate taken over eight years does not give the 
mea:mre of the deterioration in progress to-day.- But, even if it be 
assumed that the rate has increased only to 5'J0 sqnare feet per 
_annum, then it is apparent that the bed of the river five years 
hence will have risen above the level of ordinary high water of 
neap tides." He concludes that the Bid_Jadhari has a very 
short rematning lease of life, and that in six years• time it will be 
useless as an outfall channel for the sewage of Calcutta. unless 
remedial measures are taken. In his opinion, the best and 
indeed, the only practicable way of dealing with the situation, 
is to canalize the channel of the 'Bidyadhari from Dhapa. to the 
(Jfftake of the Piali river, 9 miles below BA;manghata, a.ud 
the channel of the Piali river from its h_ead -to its outfall into the 
Matla river. A dam would be thrown across the Bidyadhari 
below the head of the Piali, while the latter would be dammed 
at its mouth, a lock being constructed to admit boats and a large 
drainage sluice to discharge the drainage from the areas ofwhich 
the upper Bidyadhari and the Piali are. the natural drainage 
channels. 

The Jamuna or Jabuna enters the district from Nadia at'lamuna 
Baliani, and flows south-east to Tibi, where it is joined by the :a~bi
Ichamati. From Tibi it flows in a very irregular south-

. easterly direction past Baduria, :Basirhat, Taki, Sripur. and 
Debhata to Basantpur. In this part of its course the combined 
stream is t1sually known as the- Ichamati. From Basantpur it 

-,flows south-east through the Sundarbans in Khulna to the sea, 
· where it falls into the Baimangal estuary. The canals, or 

. navigable channels, which run eastward from Calcutta, join this .. 
river at Hasanabad. 

The Kalindi branches off irom the Jamuna at Basantpur Kilindi. 
and forms the eastern boundary of the district· doW1l to the 
ses, where it merges in the Raiman.gal estuary. 
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The Kalagiichia. river is formed by the combination of 
several Sundarbans gangs or water channels in the Hasanabad 
thana, and :flows m a. south-easterly direction. It is connected 
with the Matla. by the A tharabanka river. 

The south of the Sundarbans is traversed by numerous tidal 
rivers, some of them of great size, formed by the junction of 
smaller water-courses and branches thrown off by other rivers, 
all having a general southerly course towards the sea. The 
most important from west to east are- (1) In Kulpi thana, 
the Baratala river or Channel Creek, an offshoot of the Hooghly; 

· {2) between the Kulpi and Mathurapur thanas the Sabtarmukhi 
river; ~(3) in J aynagar thana, the Thakuran, which afterwards 
becomes the J amira river and forms the boundary between the 
Mathurapur and J aynagar thanas ; ( 4) also iri J aynagar thana, 
the Kaikalmari, au offshoot of the Matis., which it rejoins 
a little further south in Hasanabad thana, (5) the Guasuba river, 
which reaches the sea under the same name ; and ( 6) the Bursa 
river, which lower down becomes the Hariabhanga, and under 
that. name joins the Raimangal estuary. • 

The chief estuarie~, or arms of the sea, from west to east, 
are the Baratala or Channel Creek, the Sabtarmukhi, the J amira., 
the Matla, the Guasuba and the Raimangal, the last including 
the mouths of the Hariabhanga and Kalindi. 

These estuaries are interspersed and separated by several 
large islands, of which the chief, from west to east, are as 
follows :-(l) Sagar Island between the Hooghly and Channel 
Creek. This, the largest and most important of the islands, 
is itself cut up into many smaller islands by cross-streams: 
(2J Mecklenberg Island, recently renamed Fraserganj, west of 
the ·· Sabtarmukhi; (3) Lothian Island in the mouth of the 
Sabtarmukhi; (4) Bulcherry (Balchari) Island between the 
Jamira and Matla; (5) Halliday Island in the Matla; (6) Dal
housie· Island between the Matla and Guisuba; (7) Bangaduni 
Island at the mouth of the Guasuba. · 

At the south-western extremity of Sagar Island stands the 
Sagar lighthouse; a large fair, known as the Ganga Sagar 
mela, is held on its southern face every year in January. 
There is also a beacon at Dalhousie Point, the south-eastern 
corner of Dalhousie Island on the east of the mouth of the Matla. 

Between the large estuaries and rivers are innumerable 
streams and water cour8es, called khals, forming a perfect 
network of channels, and ending ultimately in little channels that 
serve to draw off the water from each block of land. For each 
block is formed like a saucer, with high ground along the bank 
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of the khiils surounding it, and with one or more depressions 
in the middle, according to their size. The water collects in the 
derressions, and is drained off. by the little khtils into the larger 
khiils, and ultimately into the rivers; conversely, when the 
water swells in the rivers, it floods the country through the 
same channels. Many of the khtil~ connect Jwo large ones, and 
consequently the tide flows into them through both ends; such 
khtil~J are called do-an iya k luils. They are very useful.a.s affording 
communication between the larger k!,a.l~, but have one serious 
defect, that they are liable to silt up at the pvint where the two 
tides meet, for the water is always still there. 

"In the Sundarbans," writes Mr. Pargiter• "there is generally 
a belt of jungle along the banks of such khrils, for no cultiYation 
can be attempted outside the embankments, where the salt water 
can reach. These klulls, therefore, are closely shut in by jungle, 
and the condition of the water in them increases their imalubrity. 
If the khtilis open, the tide flows in and out, and leaves, except 
at high tide, a bank of mud, which is as much as ten or twelve 
feet high in places near the sea. If the mouth of the khtil has 
been dammed, the water is necessarily stagnant and unwholesome. 
i'he peoplt3 cannot escape these unhealthy conditiom, for roads 
are unknown in the Sundarbans, and the waterways are the only . 
means of communication with outside places ; while the embank
ments are the chief means of comm1mication within t.he blocks 
of land. Wholesome fresh water can scarcely be had anywhere, 
and even when ordinary fresh water is not obtainable, the :people 
will use water that is slightly brackish, without apparently any 
deleterious consequences. Along the Hooghly, the land is high, 
but east of it, as far as the river Kalindi, the land is lower, 
and is liable to be_ submerged, and immense embankments are 
indispensable to its reclamation." . 

The 24-Parganas, like other deltaic districts, is studded with MusnBs. 
large marshes al!d swamps . (bils) situated between the elevated · 
tracts which mark the courses of the rivers. Their presence is the 
natural "'result of the configuration of the country. The river 
ba.Jlks silt up till they become the highest levels, from which the 
ground gradually slopes downwards, forming a. depressed tract 
between each set of two rivers. The depressed portions so 

' constituted are natural basins, in which water collects and from. 
which it has no exit. These marshes are chiefly situated in the 
east of the district, and the principal are as follows :-

(1) The lJhapa. or Salt Water Lake between the Hooghly 
and Bidyadhari is a low basin which commences about five miles 

• Th• Bundar1Jan11 Calcutta•Review, Vol. L XXll.X, 1889 •. 
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east of Calcutta, 'and has an area of about thirty square miles . 
.A. part of the lake is in course of reclamation, as it is slowly 
filltng up with silt deposited by tidal channels from the 
Bidyadhari, nnd also by the deposit of the stre£>t reruse 
of Calcutta. (2) The Kulgachi Bil, situated to the west of 
Ba!inda, in the centre of the insular portion surouuded by the 
Bidyadha.ri river and the Katakhal. (3) The Bariti Bil, half 
way between Balinrla and Ba~irhat, between the Bidyadhari 
and J a.muna rivera. ( 4) Bayra Bil, the largest in the district, 
comprising an area. of forty sq'll;are miles, the greater part of which 
is covered with reed jungle; it is situated east of the J amuna, 
in the north-east of the district, and is being gradually drained 
and reclaimed. (5) and ~6) The Balli and lJantbhanga Bils, th~ 
former containing ten and the latter twelve square miles, nre also 
situateCl east of the Jam una, to the north of the Bayra Bil .. 
(7) The Bartti Bil, east of Shamriagar, a station on the Eastern 
Bengal State Railway. (R) The Dholkhera Bil, south-east of 
Baraset. £9) The Ghazalmari Dil. (10) and (11) The Nagar
ghata. and Khalishkhali Bils, east of the Bayra. Bil. 

Large areas of marsh land in the Sundarbans have been 
reclaimed and brought under tillage by means of embankments 
raised to keep out salt and brackish water. Some of the large 
marshes in the heart of the district have also been drained and 
rendered fit for cultivation by the construction of embankments 
and sluices; but as the basins served by these sluices are dependent 
on each other, it fal.lo·ws that whenever there is abnormally heavy 
rainfall, areas which are properly provided with sluices are liable 
to suffer from the overflow of adjoining tracts, and the large 
central basins, which have no proper facilities of their own for the 
discharge of their surplus water, add to the volume contained in 
the surrounding basins. The most notable drainage work effected 
of late years is that known as the Magra. Hat drainage Echeine, 
of which an account will be given in a subsequent chapter. Here 
it .will suffice to sax that this scheme provides for the drainage 
of an area of nearly 300 square miles in the south of the district, " 
which used to be so waterlogged as to be almost a morass. The 
central portion, indeed, was desori"l)ed by the Executive Engineer, 
in 1879, as little better th.an a permanent jheel. ''In the dry 
weather the tides overspend the low land with salt or brackish 
water, and the rains inundate and destroy the croJ:'s. F.rorn want 
of drainage and protection, the productiveness of the locality· is 
only a fraction of what it should be, and the inhabitants, though 
they may be supposed to be inured to their semi-amphibious 
condition by along course of preparation, resulting in the survival 
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of the fittest, are affected similarly to those living in the 
vicinity of the permanent Uls. Fever is constantly present in 
enry Tillage, and other classes of sicknefs find a congenial home." 
Though the works designed for the drainage of this tract have 
only recently been completed, the area under cultivation has 
already been extended largely, and the tract has had a substantial 
increase of population. 

The soil of the district is composed of alluvium, which is of GEOLOGY. 

great depth. A boring at Calcutta reached a depth of 481 feet 
without signs of tither a rocky bottom or marine beds, while 
fragments of fresh water t-hells were found as low as 380 feet 
bel'Ow the surface. The most remarkable fact connected with the 
geological formation is that there are nasons for believing that 
there has been s1•me subsidence of the country This is apparent 
from the discoveries made 50 yea:r;s ago by Colonel GastreU,• who 
wrote :-BWhat maximum height the Sundarbans may have · ever 
formerly attaiced above the mean tide leTel is utterly unknown ; 
that tl•ey ever were much higher than at present is, I think, more 
than doubtful. But that a general sub:.:iden.ce has operated over 
the whole extent of the Sundarbans, if not of the entire delta, is, I 
think, quite cleHr from tbe result of examination of cuttings or 
sections made in various parts, where tanks were being excavated. 
At Khulna, about 12 miles nbrlh of the nearest Sundarbans 
lot, at a depth of eig}:lteen feet below the present surface of the 
grounJ, and parallel to it, the remains of an old forest were found, 
comi~:ting enthely of sundri trees of· various sizes: with their 
roots and lower purtions of the trunks e~actly as they must have 
existe4 in former days, when all was fresh and green above them ; 
whilst alongside them lay the upper portions of the trunks, broken 
off ani embedded ·in a thick stratum of old half-decomposed 
vegetable mould, nineteen inches in depth, from which, when 
first_ exposed, leaves, grasses and ferns could readily be separated 
and detached. Below this were other thinner stra~a of clays and 
vegetable mould corrt>sponding to the Calcutta peat, whilst above 
was a stratum of argillace-ous sand passing into stiff blue clay 
containing numerous shells. One of the trees was found project-
ing far into the upper stratum of blue clay. Many of tho trees 
wtJre quite decomposed, whilst in others the woody fibre was 
nearly perfect." . 

A writer in the CcJicutta Reviewt o£ 1859 has given an account 
of a similar discovery of srmdri trees at Canning. 14 That forests 

• Revenue Su~vey Report on the districts of. Jessore,. Fau·idpur and 
Hackergunge. .r 

t Ti• G•n1etw D•lta; Caleutta Review, 1159. 
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now lie under the Snndarbans we have seen with our own eyes. 
In excavating a tank at the new town of Canning, at the head of 
the Matla, large aundTi trees were found standing as they grew, no 
portions of their stems appearing above ground; their numbers 
may be imagined when we state that in a small tank, only thirty 
yards across, about forty trees were exhumed, ten feet below the 
surfactt of the country, their timber undecayed, showing that no 
very great p~riod of time has passed over their submergence. 
H the present level of their roots could suddenly become the level 
of the country, the whole Sundarbans would be unde~ water. At 
a lower level than these trees, beds of a peaty mass, composed of 
decayed and charred wood, are pierced in ·Calcutta, Hooghly, 
Dum-Dum and ~lsewhere, at .a depth varying from eight to eighty 
feet." · 

That this subsidence of the surface of the ground is not con
fined to the Sundarbans, seems to be confirmed by the fact that 
stumps of trees have also been found at Sealdah in Calcutta, at 
various levels down to a depth of thirty feet, or ten feet below the 
peat. These trees also were pronounced by- the Superintendent 
of the Botanical Gardens to _be aundri, a tree of which the range 
is restricted to from two to about ten feet below high-water mark. 
It appears, therefore, that the deltaic tract stretching from Khulna 
to Calcutta must at some time have undergone a subsidence. The 
following evidence in support of this view may be quoted from 
the Manual o/ ths Geology of India, by R. D. Oldham (1893) :-

"The ·peat bed is found in all excavations round Calcutta, 
at a depth varying from about twenty to about thirty feet, and the 

-same stratumappearstoextendover a large area in the neighbouring 
country. A peaty layer has been noticed at ~ort Canning, thirty
five miles to the south-east, and at Khulna, e1ghty miles east. by 
north, ·always at such a depth below the present surface as to besom~ 
feet beneath Qle present mean tide level. In many of the cases 

. noticed, roots of the sundri tree were found in the peaty stratum. 
This tree grows a little above ordinary high-water mark, in 
ground liable to :flooding, so that in every instance of roots 
occuning below the mean tide level, there is conclusive evidence 
of depression. This evidence is confirmed by the occUITence of 
pebbles, for it~ extremely improbable that coarse gravd should 
have been deposited in water eighty fathoms deep, arid large frag- . 
ments could not have been brought to their present position unless 
the streams which now traverse the country had a greater fall 
formerly, or unless, which is perhaps more probable, rocky hills 
existed which have now been covered up by alluvial deposits. 
The coarse gravels and sands, which form so considerable a 
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proportion of the beds traversed, can scarcely be deltaic accumu
lations, and it is therefore probable that, when they were formed, 
the present site of Calcutta. was near the margin of the alluvial 
plain, and it is quite possible that a. portion of the Bay of Bengal · 
was dry land." . 

As regards the cause of this subsidence various theories have 
been propounded.. The writer in the Calcutta .Raief!) already 
quoted ascribes it to the weight of the superincumbent earth and 
forest. " If,'~ he says, " we consider the unsubstantial nature of 
the foundation of the Sundarbans, whicb, at a. distance of only 
120 feet from the surface, consists of a bed of semi-fluid mud, 
40 feet in thickness, and then remember the terrific convulsions 
that have at different periods shaken the delta. to its deepest 
foundations, we must not be surprised to find that the liquid mass, 
unable to support the s~perincumbent weight, has repeatedly 
bulged. out seaward, reducing the level of the delta. submerging 
whole forests, together with their fauna and flora."• Colonel 
Gastrell, again, conside~ed that, though the general depression 
might have been caused partially in this way, it was more rrobable 
that it was caused. suddenly during some great earthquake. 
''The fact of all the trfes being, as a. rule, broken off short and 
none being found standing at Khulna. or Staldah, might, in that 
case, be accounted for by the enormous wave that, in such a subsi. 
dence, would have rolled in from the Bay over the Sundar bans, des- · 
troyillg a.ll in its pa.th. Or, supposing the subsidence not to have 
been general over the whole trnct at first, and only sufficient to 
have submergEd the roots below low-tide-level, and so killed them; 
all would have dried up as they stood~ and succumbed to some one 
of the cyclones that must have subsequently swept over the tract. 
The latter assumption seems likely, because, whilst at Khulna 
and Sealdah the trees were all broken short off close to the 
ground, at Matla, which is situated between these places, they 
are said to have been found intact and unbroken, which could not 
have been the case had a. gres.t wave, caused by the sudden · 
subsidence of the country, swept in from the Bay over the sinking 
forests: in that case, Khulna., Mails and Sealdah, supposing the 
submergence general, would have been exposed and suffered 
n.like, and the trees would have been equally decomposed in a.ll 
places. The fact of their not being so seems to clearly show 
that the subsidence at Khulna. was prior to that at Matla, as in 
the first pla.ca the trees were mostly decomposed, while in the 

• T61 Ga~tgetic Delta, Calcutta RtlTiew, 1869. 
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second they were not so. All is pure conjecture, however, and 
the causes may have been very different." 

'fhe process by which the present alluvial surface was formed 
has been well described by Dr. Thomas Oldham, in an article 
published in the ProctediRgs _of tl.e .Asiatic Socielg of Bengal for 
1870. . 

"I suppose no one will hesitate to acknowledge that the whole 
of the country, including the Sundarbans proper, lying between 
the Hooghly .on the west and the Meghna on the east, is only 
the delta caused b..r the deposition of the debris carried down by 
the rivers Ganges and Erahmaputra. and their tributaries. It 

· is also equally well kno"n that in such :flats the streams are 
constantly altering their courses, eating away on one bank and 
depo~iting on the other, until the channel in which they formerly 
fl-owed becomes choked up, and the water is compelled to seek 
another course. It is also ce1 tain that, in thiS peculiar delta; the 
general course of the main waters of the Ganges has gradually 
tracked from the west towards the east, until, of late years, the 
larger body of the waters of the Ganges has united with those 
of the Brahmaputra, and have together proceeded to the sea as 
the Meghna. Every sbeam, whether large or small, :flowin(J' 
through such a :flat, tends to raise its own bed or channel by th~ 

·deposition of the Filt and sand it holds suspended in its waters, 
and by this gradual deposition the channel bed of "the stream 
is raised above the actual level of the adjoining flats. It is 
impossible to suppose a river contimring to flow along the top of 
a raised bank, if not compelled to do so by artificial means, and 
the consequence of this filling in and raising of its bed is thaf·, 
at the first opportunity, the stre'lm necessarily abandons its 
original course, and seeks a new channel in the lower ground 
adjoining, until,after successive changes, it has gradually wandered 
over the whole :flat and_raised the entire surface to the same 
general level. The same process is then repeated, new channels 
are cut out, and new deposits formed. 

~ "Bearing these admitted principles in mind, .look to the 
delta of the Ganges and Erahmaputra. The Gange~ river,· 
_emerging from its upper levels round the Rajmahal. Hills, and 

- prevented by their solid rocky barrier from cutting further to 
·the west, souglit its channel in the lower ground adjoirung, and 
.originally the main body of its waters :flowed along the general 
course now indicated by the Ehagirathi and Hooghly. Eut, 

· gradually filling up this channel, it was again compelled to seek a. 
new course in the lower, because as yet comparatively unfilled-in, 
gronnd I yin g to the east., And, the &&me process being repeated, 
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it _wandered successively from the rocky western limit of the 
delta-flat towards the eastern. If this progress eastwards was 
allowed to be sufficiently slow to admit of the gradual filling in 
of the country adjoining, the delta. was formed continuously up 
to the same general level, and the larger streams or channels,
passing through this flat to the sea., became unavoidably diminished 
in size and in the quantity and force of the water they carried, . 
the main body passing round further to the east, and having 
its course in the channels successively formed there." · 

The following account of the botany of the district was Boun. 
contributed for the revised edition of the Imperial GaSfdeer by 
Lieut.-CoL Sir D. Pra.in, c.:M.a., c.I.E., the present Director of 
the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. 

The stretches of low-lying land under rice cultivation afford 
a. foothold for numerous marsh species, like Sphenoclea, Hydroiea, 
Ammonia, Enhydra, Wedelia, Hugrophila and Sesbania, while 
the numerous ponds and ditches are filled with submerged and 
floating water plants, like Utricularia, Pistia, Hudrilla, Lagaro .. 
siphos, Oeratophyllum, Ottelia and Valli&neria. Remarkable 
among these for its rarity, and interesting on account of its 
distribution to Europe on the one hand, and' Australia on the . 
other, is the floating Droserad A ldrof)anda. The edges of sluggish 
creeks are lined with large sedges and bulrushes; the banks of 
rivers have a hedgelike scrub jungle of Det·ris, lJalbergia and 
Omsalpana, with climbing lpomma&, .A.rgyreias and JJlenisperms, 
and a few trees like Pongamus gla~ra, Barrinytonia acutanqula and 
Thespes;a populnea. The sides of embankments and village sites, 

. where not occupied· by habitations, are densely covered with 
village shrubberies of semi-spontaneous species, like Odina, 
Zizyphus, .Acacia, Glycosma8 and ·Trema, often interspersed with 
clumps of planted bamboos and groves of Areca,· !Jlorz'nga, JJlangi
fera and Anona. Waysides and waste places are filled with 
grasses and weeds, usually of little intrinsic interest, but often 
striking because of their distribution. A very large proportion 
of the species of this class to be met with in the district has 
been inadvertently introduced by human agency; besides weeds 
that are indigenous in other parts of India, these include 
European or African species like Senebrera pinnatijida, and 
Xanthium spe.sidsum, and especially American specitls like Aget·a
tum conuzoides, Scoparia dulcis, Wissadt1la rostrata, Evolwlus . 
nummulasifolius, Pepromia pellucida, JJJalachra capitata, Herpestria 
chammdryoidBs. Croton sparsiflorus, and many others, which not 
only hold their own with, but spread more plentifully than; 
similar weeds of truly Indian origin. 
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The following account of the wild animals, game birds and 
reptiles .met with in the 24-Parganas is given by Mr. F. B. 
Bradley-Birt, I.e.$. : 

"The following wild animals are found in this district :-Order 
·Ungulata.-Barking deer ( Cerculus aureus), spotted deer (Azis 
maculatu~), hog deer (Azis porL·inua) and wild pig (Sus Jndicus). 
Order Oarnivora.-Tiger, 'Panther, fishing cat, civet cat, palm 
civet, mongoose, monkey, jackal, fox:, and others. The more 
interesting are described below:-

,.The cllital (Cercus azi•) is commonly known as the spotted 
deer of India. It is reddish brown in colour, with distinct white 
spots along its back and sides. The colour varieg, however, from 
a light reddish brown, in young sta~, almost to black in old males. 
The shading. is darkest about the back, gradually fading as it 
approaches the ventral aspect, :which is white.- One instance of 
albinism in a stag has been met with. Each hom has throe 
distinct points, but the short snags just above the brow antlers, 
found in stags in other parts of India, are absent in the Sundar
bans variety. i1le ordinary length of horn is about 25 inches, 
with a,thickness of 3j inches. These are shed very irregularly, 
antlers in velvet being met with at all times of the year. This 
deer is common in the jungles of the Sundarbans, and is 
found in fairly large herds along the sea coast, where long gl~des 
of short green grass are to be met with. It causes great destruo~ 
tion to paddy crops in new clearances, leaving cover early in the 
afternoon, and approaching, as night comes on, quite close to the 
hamlets of villagers. Its cry is a short high-pitched kind of bark, 

. genera.lly used as a. signal or alarm, but also when calling to one . 

. another, the intensity of pitch and sharpness in a cry or alarm 
being greater than in an ordinary call. Ordinarily it drinks the 
salt water-of the rivers and creeks, though it shows its preference 
for fresh water as soon as tanks are dug in a new settlement. 
During the rutting season, stags have been· observed in long 
combats, pushing eaoh other~ with antlers interlocked, up and 
down a clear bit of .jungle, and uttering guttural sounds. The 
cMtal is readily t~ed, and tame ones are used by sllikaris as 
decoys when Fhooting. Barking deer and hog deer are not 
uncommon, but, being very shy, are seldom seen along tLe banks 
of streams. They are found in the reserved forests and uncultiv
ated parts of the northern side of the Sundarbans. Little need 

'be said of the Bengal monkey. He is harmless, and is common 
in all tracts which are still o.llder jungle. 
• "The wild pig abounds in the jungles of the Sundarbans, and 
is ·fairly common over the rest of the district, being met with 
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wherever clumps of bamboos or undergrowth on waste lands a:fiord 
it cover. The young of the animal is dark brown, with longitudinal 
stripes of a lighter shade. These stripes ·disappear after a 
few months, and the animal then puts on a black coat. The 
boar is armed with long tusks, which, in a veteran of solitary 
habits, may measure over 9 inches. Wild pigs go about in 
sounders of from four to ten individuals, according to the nature 
of the ground which affords them cover. 'rhey are particularly 
destructive to paddy in ear. In walking t.hrough standing 
crops, the stalks coming between their forelegs are pressed -down, 
and the grain thus brought to their mouths. The animals go -
slowly through the fields, leaving behind them long lines of 
de!-troyed plants. Except in the northern part of the district, it 
is quite impossible to spear pig, as the country is not suitable for 
riding. The animals have to be shot down. This is, however, 
a poor form of sport, as pigs are not particularly alert, or shy of 
human beings, and can be easily got at. Fo:r the ·former reason 
they furnish the ordinary food of the. tiger. 

"The hdgh or tiger (Felis tigris) is fairly common 
in the jungles · of the Sundat:bans. In fact,· it is impossible 
to land anywhere in that tract without cuming across the 
pugs, or foot-prints, of that animal. But inferences draw.n 
from such marks, as to their numbers, would be erroneous, 'unless 
it is remembered that tigers are great wanderers, covering 
large distances in search ·of prey, and readily swimming 
across the Iivers and kluils which intersect the jungles on 
all sides. As an instance of their swimming capacity may 
be mentioned. the fact that a stray tiger was not long ago 
found at the mouth of the Rasiilpur river, in the Midnapore. 
district, which had swum across from Sagar Island, the breadth of 
the river between being about eight miles. The Sundarbans tiger 
is not so large as his congener along the Tarai, or in the Central 
India jungles, the average length of · m8les being 9 feet and or 
females 8 ft1et 6 inches. In their marking these animals V&Zf 
greatly. The young tigers are handsomer than the old ones; their 
colouring is more vivid, ·and the stripes darker and closer.. together. 
A curious adaptation to environment is seen in the .tigers 
frequenting the sand dunes of the sea face. These sa"Q.d dunes are 
covered with tall, orown spear-gras8, and immediately behind 'lie 
the glades of green herbage, on which deer feed and pigs come out 
A tiger, in such surroundings, would· be rendered conspicuoll! 'by 
his stripes, so the sand dune tiger has almost lost his stripos. The 
last specimen . examined by the writer had barely half a do_2!en 
thin dark· lines, mostly about the shoulder, and the coat -~ the 

c 2 
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animal was of a. tawny orange colour, well adapted to the grass 
or sand dunes. It was not an old tiger. The age of tigers can 
be told by the ridge of bone that runs along the top of the brn.in
p an, which becomes more prominent as age increases, or by the 
canine teeth. In the adult they are hollow throughout, and the 
base is open. With age the base gets closed, and the tooth, so far 
as it shows :from the gum, is solid. Tigers are not gregarious in 
habit : more than two are seldom seen together, and though these 
may frequent the same haunt in the day, they almost invariably 
separate at night while searching for prey. They are seldom seen 
in these parts during the day. These animals are extremely sus
picious, and with their senses well developed. The writer once 
tied up cattle in the glades along the sea coast, and, though tigers 
were in evidence on the spot for three nights in succession, they 
failed to attack such an unusual form of prey. Once, however, 
beef is tasted, they soon become confirmed cattle destroyers,· and 
cause great loss to the villagers of the dhdd8. Tigers in the 
Suudarbans very often carry away wood-cutters and others who 
frequent .the reserved forests for wood or other forest produce, and 
some man-eaters have been known to stop work in new clearances 
by the frequent toll levied on human life. The writer has come 
across a well authenticated instance where such a man-eater 
charged into a line of some six or eight men, working along a 
bund, at about 8 or 9 A. H., and carried off a man from their .midst. 

-They are numerous in the ·Khulna portion of the Sundar bans, 
where they cause much loss of life. They formerly gave trouble 
in the Backergunge and 24-Parganas tracts of the Sundar bans; 
but,· with the steady extension of cultivation, their number has 
decreased, and they have been forced to move southwards towards 
the Bay, where they live chiefly on wild pig and deer. Tigers 
breed during the months from December to June, the period of 
gestation being from 14 to 15 weeks. No elephants can be used 
in the jungles of this district, and, owing to the dense growth of 
the wild date and c~e, it is impossible to beat. The only method 
ot killing tigers is by sitting up over kills or bait. Like other 
animals in the Sundarbans, tigers drink the salt water of the 
rivers and creeks, so that, as a rule, there are no water-holes to sit 
over. · The Government reward for their destruction is Rs 50 on 
the forest reserves, and Rs. 25 elsewhere. 

"Chitta ~dgh or panther (Felifl parduJJ). The animals known to 
sportsmen as leopard and panther are really of the same species, 
the difference being merely that of size and colour, which 
varies from melanism to albinism, though the latter is extremely 
rare. The panther is not fou~d in the Sundarbans jungles, nor 
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is it anything but rare in the northern parts of the district. An 
occasional animal is heard of from time to time as frequenting 
some jungle or waste lands, but as soon as it takes to killing goats 
and young cattle its doom is assured. Panthers have been kno'Wil 
to de;elop into extremely dangerous man·eaters, their power of 
climbing giring them an advantage over tigers, but no such 
instance has been reported in this district of late years. 

" The fishing cat (Felis cirerrina) is found in the Sundarbans, 
though it is a. very rare animal. One specimen was captured by 
the writer and sent to lhe Zoological .Gardens. It was a full
gro'Wil specimen, beautifully marked with the rosettes of a. leop.<ud, 
of which it was a. picture in miniature. It had taken refuge in a. 
tree during the high water of a. spring tide. Though it could 
baYe swum atross a fairly broad stream and escaped, it did not 
do so, but kept going short distances from tree to tree. The civet 
cat ( Virerra siletha) and palm ciYet (Paradozurus) are found in the 
district, the latter being rare ; bnt for a. description of these 
animals the reader is referred to standard workS on mammalia.. 
The jungle cat (Felis chaus) and civet cat are found in the vicinity 
of inhabited and reclaimed tracts. The ud or otter (Lt(tra na1rl is 
found in small colonies in parts of the Sundarbans. The ·animal . 
is tamed by fishermen, and trained to drive fish into their nets. 

"In the Sunda.rbans there are no game birds, except the jungle G.&llB 

fowl. Owing to the absence of ihih, no ducks are found, beyond BtBDB. 

small flights of common teal on some of the rivers. Snipe are 
not very plentiful. Sagar Island, however, is resorted to by geese 
(greylag), which feed · on the paddy fields at night. The 
northern part of the district possesses some ihlls and chars 
which are visited in the winter by the usual migratory ducks
common mallard, pochard, shoveller, gadwall, teal, pintail, widgeon. 
But. the country here is well populated, and many guns are 
possessed by d ikari' and villagers, so that ducks are too often 
disturbed to be plentiful. Nor is their stay very long. Snipe 
(pintail, common and painted) are found during the winter on 
paddy land. Golden plover are also met with when the paddy 
has been cut. Partridge and quail (button) are scarce. The 
only other game bird is the curlew, which is found on the banks 
of all streams. He is shy to a. degree, and large flocks are often 
seen flying df on the least sign of danger. When shot during 
the cold weather, the flesh of the curlew of the Sundarbans is very 
delicious, but after March it tastes fishy, and is sometimes 
uneatable. The younger birds are best for the table. Of other 
birds, the common vulture (black and brown), kites, -hawks 
mainas, gol~en orioles, ~dpipers, egrets, plovers, waders, pelicans, 
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herons, owls, doves, crows, woodpeckers, j a.ys and other small 
birds are seen. ., 

Fisu. '' The fish of the~ waters belong mostly to the carp and dog-fish 
families. They are plentiful and found at all thnes of the year. 
The growth of Calcutta has created such a demand for this 
article of diet, that in the neighbourhood of Dhapa, Bamanghata, 
Garia. and other parts, paddy land has been converted into 
fisheries by breaking the bu1~d• in places, and allowing the tide 
water to :flow over the land along various small channels, at the 
mouths of which nets and traps are laid. Fishing also goes on 
largely amongst the creeks of the Sundarbans, each day's catch 
being put into large ba;mboo cylinders which, when full, are 

. towed up to the nearest marts. The varieties commonly found 
in the Sundarbans are the hhekti, kilsa, topsi, Mangan, kan-,Mlgur, 
reklla, ruclla, chitra or Usataro, parse, emgra, 6anspata, dltnia, 
magur and kai. Crabs and shrimps are common. Good business 
is done in shrimps, which are dried and despatched to Chittagong 
and Burma. Sharks are common in these parts, and are caught 
in nets for the sake of their fins, with which the :Maghs and 
Arakanese do good business, and obtain large profits. 

lr•un18• "The kumbhir, or marsh crocodile (Orocodilus palustris), is 
found in tanks2 jhils and the upper reaches of all the rivers in the 

. district. The larger animals are by no means averse to attacking 
man, though this crocodile generally lives on fish and the common 
domestic . animals, which it either catches itself, or the carcasses 
of which are thrown into the river by the inhabitants. It is a 
cannibal, and will feed on the remains of its own kind. Another 
species, the estuaJ.ine crocodile. (0. porosus), inhabits the lower 
reaches of the rivers right up to the sea face. It is emphatically 
the man-eating crocodile of India. It differs from Urocodilus 
palt.~stris in having a narrower head, with two ridges on the 
skull converging towards the snout, and, in the adult, four instead 
of five teeth iri the upper jaw, counting from the median line to 
the notch. Both species are much given to b8.sking on the sand 
spits and banks which are left uncovered at low tide, where, 
especially during the winter, they will be found lying with their 
mouths wide open. . The writer ·has not been able to discover 
why. they should open their mouths at that season, and not at 
other times. The Croeudilu~ porosus grows to great lengths : -a 
specimen in the British Museum is recorded to be 33 feet. It 
breeds in certain favourite rivers; the eggs are laid amongst a 
mounds of leaves, the fermentation of which hatches the young. 
The Fuldobi creek, for instance, will be 0ound in January and 
February full of young crocodiles.. As the animals frequent the 
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same spots, year alter year, they can be waited for and shot. The 
cry of a crocodile is a long d.r~wn howl, which the writer has 
had the opportunity to hear on two occasions. The snub-nosed 
crocodile (incorrectly called an alligator) may be seen in large 
numbers along banks of streams, especially during the cold 
weather. He is known to overturn boats for the purpose of 
killing human beings. At times they are so daring. that they
enter homesteads at night and carry off the first person they can 
seize. They also enter fields during the day, and kill and carry 
away cattle. They are most ferocious, and cause great loss of 
life. They are often harpooned by village people, who go after 
them in boats for the purpose, and not unfrequently bring them in 
amidst the rej oici11o0'8 of the entire village ". 

During the cold weather,- from November to January, there CLIMATE. 

is an almost entire absence of cloud and rainfall. The total 
mean rainfall for these three months is very little over one inch~ 
The mean temperature falls from 72° in November to 65° in 
December and January, but humidity continues high. A feature 
of the cold season is the occasional occurrence of"low-lying fogs, 
which dissipate with the rising sun. In February the temperature 
begins to rise, the mean for the month being 69°. Southerly 
winds become more frequent with the advancing year, and jthere 
is a period of transition characterized by occasional thunderstorms, 
accompanied by rainfall. The average amounts to 1 inch in 
February and 1·7 inches in April. The mean maximum temper-
ature is 96° in April, and there is a decline of l 0 in May. 
Night temperature increases slowly, and the high~st monthly 
average is not reached till June and July, when it is 79°. The 
mean temperature for the whole year is 78°. 

In Yay, monsoon weather is occasionally experienced when 
cyclonic storms occur near the head of the Bay. These storms 
bring heavy rainfall, and the average consequently rises from 
I! inches in April to 5l inches in May. In some years the fall is 
far heavier, e.g., in 1893 the total fall at Calcutta during May 
was 25 inches, in 1878 it was 15 inches, and in 1865 it was 16 
inches. With the commencem~nt of the south-west monsoon,· 
which generally occurs in the latter half of June, but sometimes 
is deferred till the beginning of July, humidity increases to 90 
per cent. of saturation, while heavy cloud is continuous and 
rainfall of daily occurrence. The average rainfall is 11 inches 
in June, 13 inches in J W.y and August and 10 inches in Septem
ber. The mean temperature slowly diminishes from 85° in June 
to 80° in October. During the latter half of September, and 
throughout October, cloudy weather alternates 1with bright 
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sunshine,· the _bright periods lengthening until t:hey merge into 
the continuous fine weather of the cold season. 

One of the mof!t remarkable cases of heavy rainfall in the 
24-Parganas occurred in September 1900, when, for four days, a 
shallow depression lay over South-West Bengal. During these 
four days the fall was 14 inches at Sagar Island, 32 inches at 
Diamond Harbour, 30 inches at Calcutta and 25 inches at 
Barrac~ore. Scarcely less remarkable was the precipitation in 
the first week of J una 1913, when the rainfall was 17·38 inches 
at_ Alipore, 19~53 at Basirhat, 11·53 at Barrackpore, 13•73 at 
Baraset and 17·18 inches at Diamond Harbour. Heavy down .. 
pours also occur in short periods, chiefly accompanying thunder
storms. At Calcutta, slightly over an inch of rain has fallen · 
within 10 minutes, equivalent to a rate of nearly 7 inches per 
hour, and in May 1913 there were three inches in 20 minutes· 
during a thunderstorm. 

·The severe cyclones of the transition periods, i.t>., in May and, 
~ater, in October and November, occasionally enter the north
west angle ·of the Bay of Bengal, in which case they move north
wards into· South-West Bengal. Serious danger arises when a 
storm wave occurs in combination with a high tide, as happened 
in the historic cyclone of 5th October 1864. -
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CHAPTER II. 

HIS TOBY. 

References to this portion of the Gangetic delta in_the lJ!a/ui. EABLY 

Marata, the Rnghu~all8a, and some of the Purtinas show that at HJsro:aY. 

the dawn of history it lay between the kingdom of the Suhmas, 
in Western Bengal, and that of the· V angas, in Eastern Bengal, 
the boundaries of which were ill-defined and varied according to 
the power of their kings. The Suhmas lived near the sea coast 
on a great river, with marshes full of canes, which has been 
identified with the Bhagirathi,. while the Van gas are described 
as having fleets of warboa.ts and a strong force of eleph.ants. At 
the time of the Raghuvama the country appears to have been 

- subject to the- Vanga.s, for that work tells of the defeat of the 
naval forces of the V angas by Ragbu, who "established pillars 
of victory on the isles in the midst of the Ganges." These 
islands, in all probability, represented the present area of the 
l4-Parganas, which was still a fen-land intersected by rivers and 
full of morasses. Ptolemy's map of the second century, A. D., 
indeed, shows the south of the delta as cut up by rivers and 
estuaries to such an extent that it was practically a collection of 
islands. In the seventh century, A. D., the district may have 
formed part of the land of Samatata, which is described by the 
Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsiang (Yuan Chwang) as a low-lying 
country bordering on the sea and rich in crops, fluwers and fruits. 
Its climate was soft, its inhabitants were small of stature, of 
black complexion, a.nd hardy. Buddhism was represented by 
30 monasteries and 2,000 priests, but the number of Hindu 
temples was far greater. General Cunningham was of opinion· 
that Samatata included the whole of the delta between the 
BhAgimthi and the main stream of the Ga.nges, its capital 
being at J essore; t but the dist~ces given by Hiuen Tsiang ~em 
to indicate. that the site of this city must be identified either with 
Dacca or with some place in the Bikrampur p11rgana of the Dacca 
district. However this may be, Samatala appears to be merely 
another name applied to V anga on account oJ. -its flat, low coast-· 
line ; and as it is described as being 3,000 la, or 600 miles, in 

• 1donmohan Chakravarti, Notu oa tie Geogrrsp1J1 of Oltl Bengal, J. A. 
8. B-. 1908, pp. 28M. . -

t ..t•ciefll GeogrGp'AI of Illdill (1871), PP. 501-3. 
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circuit, as low and moist, and as situated along the sea coast, there 
is nothing improbable in the hypothesis that it included part of 
the present distri~. Samatata is also mentioned in an inscrip
tion of Samudragupta (cirl'a 360 A. D.) as a tributary frontier 
kingdom of the Gupta empire, and Y asovarman of Kana.uj 
(circa 731 A. D) is credited with the conquest of Vanga in the. 
Prakrit poem Gando-~alzo. · 

Nothing . definite, however, is known of · the district until 
the end of the fifteenth century, when a few details may be 
gatherPd from a Bengali poem of Bipradasa, dated 1495, and from 
-the Ait~·i-Akbari, which embodies the rent-roll drawn up by Toda.r 
Mal in 1582: these, it may be mentioned, are the earliest works 
extant in which Calcutta is referred to.. The poem of Bipradasa, 
which describes the voyage of a merchant called Chand Saudagar 
from Burdwan to the sea, mentions several riverside villages from 
Bhatpara_to Baruipur. It tells us that he passed by Ariadaha, on 
the east, and Ghusuri, on the west, and that he then kept along 
the eastern bank of the river and passed Calcutta. Thence 
Chand proceeded down the Adi Ganga, which, as mentioned in 
the· previous chapter, was formerly the channel by which the 
waters of the Ganges fonnd their way to the sea. .From the 
.Ain-i-Akbari,' we find that the district formed part of the sarkar, 
or revenue division, of Satgaon, which extended from near 
Sagar Island on the south to a little above Plassey on the north, 
and from the Kabadak river on the east to beyond the Hooghly 
on the west. The greater portion lay east of the Hooghly, 
within what are now the districts of the 24-Parganas and Nadia. 
Calcutta (Kalikata) is mentioned, with two other makals, as 
paying (in combination with them) a revenue of a little over 
Rs. 2a,000; and several of the present parganas are found in the 
list of makiils •. Four of these lie along the northem edge of the 
Sundarba.ns, viz.,· Hatbiagarh, :Mednimal (close to Canning), 
Maihati andDhuliapur. From the fact that these pargrmas were 
assessed to revesue, Dr. Blochmann is of opinion that the list of 
maltiils given in the .Ain-_i-.Akbari" enables us positively to assert 
thatin 1582 the northern outskirt of the Sundarbans, so far 
as it ·lies within the Presidency division, corresponded almost 
exactly to the northem boundary of the jungle marked on modem ,. 
survey maps. 

PBATAP· The actual ruler of the Sundarbans at this time appears 
.&»ITT.&. to .nave been. a .Hindu chief called Pratapaditya, one . of the 

, chiefs ln.own collectively as Barah Bh-p.iyas, who were nominally 

• Statistictal .Account of Bensal, Vol.- I, p. 381. 
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vassals of the Emperor, but really enjoyed independence fu 
the south and south-east of the Gangetic delta. ·Akbar's 
armies were occupied in quelling a dangerous military revolt and 
in campaigns against the turbulent Afghans, who were in a 
state of constant rebellion and had actually made themselves 
masters of Orisfla and part of Bengal. He had conse
quently not been able to reduce to complete subjection this 
outlying part of his dominions, and . the Birah Bhuiyiis, . secure 
in the retreat which the great waterways and swamps secured 
them, were for a time able to defy his power. There . were 
in Bengal, says Du J arne: prefects of twelve kingdoms, who 
obeyed no one, paid no tribute and displayed a royal splendour. 
They did not, however, cnll themselves kings, but Boiones-which 
is merely o. Latin translo.tion of Bhuiyas. 

A halo of legend attaches to Pratiipaditya, who is regarded 
by Bengali Hindus as a national hero. Briefly, tradition 
relates that his father, Bikramaditya, established the fortunes of 
the house and made his capital at lswo.ripur, now a small village 
in the Khulna district about 12 miles south of Kaliganj; it 
was olso known as Yasohara, of which the colloquial equivalent 
is Jasor. He was eventually supplanted by his son Pratapii
ditya, who removed the capital to Dhumghat, another place in 
the Sundarbans, the actual site of which is doubtful, but which 
cannot have been very far fr0m Iswaripur. Pratapaditya 
extended the limits of his kingdom by conquest, till all the 
eurrounding country acknowledged his rule. He declared hiinself 
independent of the Mughal Emperor, and such was his power and 
prowess that he defeated, one after another, the imperial generals 
sent against him. In course of time he became tyrannical, and 
assassinated his uncle, Raja Basant Rai, and all but one of his
children. Nemesis followed, for an army sent, or commanded, 
by Man Singh, Governor of Bengal from 1589 to 1604, suc
ceeded in penetrating the recesses of the Sundarbans. Pratipa
ditya was taken by sti.rprise, his capital was captured and he 
himself made prisoner. He escaped, however, the ignominy of 
being paraded & captive in the imperial city, for, preferring death 
to dishonour, he swallowed some poison that he kept concealed 
in a ring. 

Pratapaditya is identified with the king of Chandecan, or 
Ciandecan, who is mentioned several times in the letters of 
Jesuit missionaries who visited Bengal at the end of the sixteenth 
century. The first to come to ~engal were two priests named 

• Hidoire du ch08e• pl•• aemorailu ad"e••e• a•:r: Illdu Orklfltalea• 
Bordeau. 1608-14. 
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Fernandez and J osa, who, on their arrival at Hooghly in 1598 
were invited by the king of Chandecan to pay him a. visit. Th~ 
account of their. journey given by Fernandez shows that the 
route lay through the Sundarbans, the king holding his court at 
a place situated half way between Chittagong and Booghly. 
The king's dominions, he· says, were so extensive, that it would 
take 15 to 20 days to traverse them. The country had a great 
trade in bees' wax, which was produced in the jungles; it was 
infested by _ dacoits, and he and his companion encountered 
great dangers, both from them and from tigers, before they 
reached Chandeca.n. Next year Joss. was joined at that place 
by another Jesuit priest named Fonseca, who wrote that the 
king received him with great kindness : indeed, no Christian 
prince could have behaved better. A church was even built at 
Chandecan, which was dedicated to Jesus Christ : this was 
the first Christian church erected in Bengal. A few years 

- later, in or shortly after 1602, some Jesuit priests went to 
Chandecan with Carvalho, the Portuguese· commander of the 
island of Sandwip. The king promised to befriend them, but 
meditated.treachery. He summoned Carvalho to "Jasor," and 
there had him put to death, • while the Jesuit priests were driven 
out. It remains to add th~t Purchas also mentions the reception 
of the Jesuit mission by Pra.tapaditya-" The king of Chande
can (which lieth at the mouth of the Ganges) caused a Jesuit 
to rehearse the Decalogue. • • • This king and the others of 
Bacolat _and Arakan have admitted ihe Jesuit into their country." 

:Mr. Beveridge identifies Chandecan with Pratapaditya.'s capital 
of Dhumghat, which he places in the neighbourhood of.the modern 
Kaliganj in the Khulna. district.: Another theory is that it was 
Sagar Island. The latter theory is accepted by Babu Radhakumud 
Mookerji, who in his History of Indian ShippitJg, points out that 
Chandecan was one of the chief centres of Hindu naval activity 
during Man Singh's viceroyalty. "By far the :most important 
seat of Hindu maritime power of the times in Bengal was that 

· established a.t Chandikan, or Sagar Island, by the construc
tive geniu8 of Pra.tapaditya, the redoubtable ruler of J essore. 
Numbers of men-of-war were always to be found ready for battle 

• 'Ihe murder was intended to secure the favour of the king of Arikiin. 
Kedar Ray, of Sripnr (in the Dacca district). another of the Birah Bhuiyii:s, had 
obtained possession of the island in 1602 and placed it in charge of Carvalho. 
An attempt was made by the king of Arakan to take it, but was unsuccessful. 

t Bakla, which was ruled over by another of the Birab IJhn iyii:s. It 
comprisecl portions of the present districts of Backergnnge and Dacca. 

:S: Were the .St~lldar~CII.f inht~~ilecHn ancisnt time• 1 J. A. S. B., Vol. XLV., 

1876. 
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and in a seaworthy condition at that naval station. ~l'here were 
also three other places where Pratap built his shipyards ~d 
dockyards: these were Dudhali., Jiihajaghata, and Chakrasi, 
where his ships were built, repaired and kept. •" It is said that 
a Portuguese admiral of P:\'aUpaditya (named Rodda)_ defeated 
tha Mughal forces in a battle fought at the I(JOnfluence of the Adi 
Ganga and Bidyadhari ; at this spot there is a group of temples, 
with an old image of Kali, the foundation of which is ascribed 
in the Bat~gadldpa Pardj'aya (by Babu .Pratiip Chandra Ghosh) to 
Raja Ba8ant Ra.i, the uncle of Pratapaditya. t . 

In the latter half of the sixteenth century the emporium for F 
lBST 

the sea-borne trade of Bengal was Satgaon on the Saraswati, not ENe:.~sK 
far from the town of Hooghly. The Portuguese shared in this BBTTLll· 

• sh ~~ trade, but, owmg to the allowness of the upper reaches of the-
river, their heavily laden sea-going vessels could not go up there, 
but had to anchor off Garden Reach to load and discharge, their 
cargoes being taken up and down the Hooghly in country boats. 
On the arrival of the Portuguese fleet every year, a hazar of mat 
huts sprang up at Bator, on the east bank, to be burnt down on 
its departure and re-erected next year on its return. In con
sequence of the silting up of the Saraswati, Satgaon was gradually 
superseded as a commercial centre by Hooghly, and some of its 
inhabitants migrated to the western bank. Four families of 
Bysakhs, and one of Seths, founded the village of Go bind pur (on 
the site of the present Fort William in Calcutta), and another 
market was established at Sutanuti, the site of which is now 
occupied by the north ·of Calcutta. The name of the latter place, 
which means cotton market, shows that it was a hazar for the sale 
of country-made yarns and cloth. In-addition to the Bengali 
population, the new settlement appears to have attracted Armenian
merchants, for a tombstone in the chutchyard of St. Nazareth, 
an Armenian church in Calcutta, bears an epitaph to the 
memory of the wife of "the charitable Sookeas,"who died in 1630. 
It was here that the English, under Job Charnock, sought a 
refuge after .their abandonment of the Hooghly factory in 
1686. 

There had for some time been friction between the English 
and the Mughals, owing to the exactions of the latter and their 
interference with the Company's trade; and Hedges, the Company's 
Agent in Bengal, repeatedly urged that they should definitely 
break with the local government, and build a fort on Sagar 

• JrJStory of Iadia11 SMppi•l t:aacl Maritime .A.cliflitg (1912). p. 218. 
t Bengal Pasl anti Prmat (Apri11908). Vol. II. p. 259. 
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Island for their own protection and the maintenance of their 
trade. In 1683 the Directors expressed themselves against the 
view of "our late Agent and t:ome of our Captains, that there is no 
way to wend our condition but by seizing and fortifying one of 
those pleasant iE-lands in the Ganges about the Braces." Not long 
afterwards other cownsels prevailed, ap.d the Directors recorded 
their opinion that the Mughal Governors, having" got the knack 
of trampling upon us, and extorting what they please of our estate 
from us, by the besieging of our factories and Etopping of our 
boats upon the Ganges, will never forbear doing so till we have 
made them as· sensible of our power as we have of our truth and 
justice." Eventually, they despatched a fleet of six ships and three 
frigates, under Nicholson, with orders to take on board all their 
officers in Bengal, send an ultimatum to the Nawab, and, if he 
failed to give a satisfactory answer, seize Chittagong, which was 
to be fortified and placed under Charnock as Governor. 

· The arrival of the Rochester and one frigate at llooghly, and 
also of some reinforcements from Madras, brought up the strength 
of the forces under Charnock to 400 men. Ilostilities broke out on 
the 28th October 1686, and Charnock soon realized that with such 
a small co:m'mand, and at such a distance from the sea, he could not 
hold out against the overwhelming army which the Mughals 
could bring up. Accordingly, after some fruitless negotiations, 
he embarked his forces• on the 20th December 1686, and, drop
ping down the Hooghly~ sought refuge at Sutanuti. "During 
January, 1687, he erected some hovels on the riv{'r bank of 
Sutanuti, even hoped for permission to build a factory, and got 
the length of signing twelve .articles with. the Viceroy's agent, 

-which confirmed the .previous grants of trade to the English, 
~ustoms free. But in February, the swamps having shrunk to 
their cold weather dimensions, the. Viceroy put an end to parleys 
by sending an army to crush the new settlement. ' The country . 
all up in arms around us, and without any hope of peace,' wrote 
Charnock, the English had again to take to their ships, and seek 
refuge seventy miles further down the river, where, amid the 
tidal :flats and creeks of Hijili, its waters merge into the sea."t On 

. the way they stormed and took the fort of Tanna (which stood on 
· the site of the present BotanicaJ. Gardens), an exploit laconically 

described by Charnock in the words-" On the 11th February 
. _assaulted and took his fort at Tanna, _with the loss only of a ma.n's 

• Acrording to the · lUIJazu-a-Salatia, Charnock signalized his departure by 
burning part of the town by means of a lens, which be turned on it frow the deck 
of his ship! • 

t Hunter's Hi1tor!J of Briti&li India, Vol. II, P• 257. 
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leg, and some wounded." Further down tho river they plundered 
and destroyed the Nawab's granaries and salt depots, and also 
captured and carried off all the vessels they met. At Hijili, 
Charnock held out against an army of 12,000 men until June 
1G87, when he secured a treaty by which the English·were allowed 
to settle along the Hooghly, but were forbidden to go beyond the 
Tanna forts and had to restore all the vessels they had taken. 

From II ijili, the English moved to Uluberia in the Howrah 
district, which was thought to be a good site for a settlement. 
"Your town of Ulluberreah," wrote the Court of Di:rectors, 
"hath, we understand, depth of water Ruffioient to make docks 
and conveniences for the repairing of any of our biggest ships ~tnd 
i8 a healthful place. We hope you may so manage that plaoe or 
town of Ulluberreah, which you have articled fur, that it may in 
time become a famous and well governed ·English colony.""' 
Eventually, however, it was decided to concentrate at Sutimuti, 
as appears from a letter, dated 30th September 1689, in which the 
Dongal Council referred to" our reasons for the altering of our 
opinion about Ullaberreah and pitchin,.g on Chutanuttee as the 
best and fittest on the main," and stated that they ~ere satisfied 
that Uluboria had been misrepresented by those sent to survey it. 

Accordingly, in September 1687, Charnock again came to 
Sutanuti and set to work to make· a permanent settlement there. 
" He again opened 'negociations' for leave to build a factory, and 
meanwhile hutted the remnant of his troops on the high _eastern 
bank. For a year he laboured a.t the double task of buying a 
permit from the Viceroy, and erecting a factory in anticipation of 
it. With infinite labour and endurance of misery, through the hot 
weather and drenching rains of 1688, he threw up a rough shelter 
for his ague-stricken · followers, and beg_an some poor defensive· 
works. To him arrived on September 2l>, 1688, Captain Heath, 
with another reproachful despatch from the Directors, and. orders 
to put the whole su_rvivors on board ship and to sail for the con .. 
quest of Chittagong."t The expedition sailed in ;Novel!lber 
1688, but was a lamentable failure. Nothing was done at 
Chittagong, and the fleet sailed back to Madras, where · ... 
. "Charnock ate out his heart for fifteen weary months." 
In Februnry 1690, the Emperor granted the English a ne:w 
license for trade, and the Viceroy of Bengal issued a permit·· 
authorizing them t.o return to Bengal, while, in· return for the . 
payment of Rs. 3,000, Charnock received a guarantee that 

• Hedges Diary, Vol. II, p. 75. 
1 H unter'a Hi8tor!l of Britilll India, Vol. II, p. 260. 
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their trade should be free o.nd exempt from local exactions. 
"Having received His ffighness' guarantee, Charnock and his 
refugees at Madras made their way through the monsoon 
tempests of 1690 to the Hooghly river. At length on Sunday, 
August 24, 1690, at noon, the weather-beaten band anchored, 

· for the third time, in the long pool of Calcutta. With a poor 
gua.rd of 30 soldiers all told, they scrambled up the steep mud 
bank, which was thenceforward without a break to grow into the 
British capital of India. They ' found the place in a deplorable 
condition, nothing being left for our present accommodation, and 
the rain falling day and night.' Charnock's own fellow
servants, huddled together on the malarious river bank, a.lm.ost 
mutinied for a retun.l to their houses and gardens in Hooghly 
town.• But the old man knew that the Company's goods could 
never be safe so far beyond the guns of its sea-going ships. He 
had had enough .of fenceless factories, and he resolved to create 
for his masters a stronghold which should be a. surer guarantee 
than any Jarman, even if he perished in the attempt. He 
perished: but not until by-two more years' of endurance he had 
·founded Calcutta.. -• · 

"They were two miserable years. The buildings which he · 
· s~t up with so much labour and peril ill 1688 had been burned. 
Three ruined earth hovels alone remained on the high river 
bank, and the wretched band had to live in boats during the 

_ most unhealthy months of the year. Throughout the pitiless 
monsoon months of 1690, Chainock struggled on, erecting 
such shelter as he could 'with mud walls an<! thatched till we 
can get ground whereon to build a. factory.' In the scorching 
summer of 1691, we still find him ana his desponding followers 
dwelling in' only ~tents, huts and boats'. It is no wonder that 
the weaker brethten colttinued to- clamour for their 'profitable, 
easy old habitations' in Hooghly town. Nor it is surprising that 
Charnock sent home an ip.complete cargo that year, for which the 
superior Council, amid the comfort and plenty of Madras, soundly 
·rated him. Yet Calcutta grew. Its deep pool attracted the 
trade from the Dutch and French settlements higher up the river, 
and Armenians began to flock to a place where they felt safe. 
But the fever-haunted swamps which stretched behind the river -
bank exacted a terrible price for its prosperity. 'Death over
shadowed every living soul.'t The nam.e of Calcutta. was 

• The poverty of Charnock's resourcea may be realized from the fact that two 
men whom he sent to Hooghly had to supply him with such necessary articles aa 
a pair of glartJ•• three large dishes and a dozen plates. · 

t Wilson's EMl!J ~nnal• of the EngUib i• Bengal, p. 208. 
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identified with Golgotha., the place of skulls. Within a decade~, 
after Charnock finally landed on the deserted river bank in 1690, 
it had become a busy mart with 1,200 English inhabitants, of. 
whom 460 were buried between the months of August and 
January in one year.• The miseries of the fever-stricken band 
throughout 1690 and 1691 are not to be told in words."t 

The mortality of the pioneer settlers is not to be wondered at 
when it is remembered that the only place on which they could 
build their houses was a narrow strip of land on the river bank, 
and that inland stretched a swampy jungle and brackish lagoons. 
It has before now been pointed out that the place seemed marked 
out by nature as unfit for human habitation. "It ia stated 
by Marshman that the reason for Cha1nock leaving Uluberia 
wa8 the unhealthiness of that locality ; but be certainly did not 
gain much in that respect by the change. '!'hough allowed by 
the Nawab to choose any site below Hooghly, he selected perhaps 
the most unhealthy site on the whole river. The Salt Water 
Lake on the east left masses of dead, putrid fish as the' water 
receded in the dry season, while a dense jungle ran up to 
where Government House now stands. The new settlement 
was situated about 160 miles from the sea, The south wind-the 
only mitigation of the fierce tropical heat which prevails from the -
end of March to October-blows over salt marshes and steaming 
rice lands on its way to the city. Its almost uniform dead .level, 
with depressions lying below the level of high water in spring 
tides, renders it difficult to drain properly, while the soil on which 
the town is built possesses every quality which the site of human 
habitation ought not to possess.": The writer concludes that 
Charnock -selected Sutanuti for " som~ inscrutable reason," while 

• Hamilton's East Indier, II, 7, 8, 
t Hunter's History of British Indifl, II, 266-268. 
l Sterodalo's Hiltorical .&ccovnt of the Calcutta CollectoraltJ (1885). Bterndal& 

aao points out that less than 200 years ago the e~tire site was described as'' a place 
of mists, alligators and wild boars", and that; even 80 years later "Chowringhee · 
W1lo8 out of town, and ptJl.H-bearer11 rhargod double fare for going to it, while at 
night servants r6torued from it in parties, having left their- good clothes behind 
them through f~ar of dacoita, which infested its outskirts. When we consider the 
labour and expenditure incurred iu making modern Calcutta what it is, we must 
adm t the appropriateness of the motto a\dopted by the Corporation for the £Ity 
arms-Per ardua lta'6ilis esto". 

The Indian view of the salubrity of Calcutta "'al no more favourable. The 
author of the Ri!Jtntl-l·&la!i• pithily summed it up as follows in 1788: "Its air 
i1 putrid, its water salt, itl soil damp." Its climate for eight month& in the year 
was ver1 unhealthy, and the best that he could say or the remaining four was that 
they were ''not very unhealthy." 

It is almost superfluous to add that Ca!cutta has been purified' and rendered 
ADitary,like other tropical cities such as Havana, ~olon, Vera Cruz and Rio de 
&IUliro, which were once regarded as pebt·hc.usea. 
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popularly his choice is often ascribed to chance. • The story 
is that he was delighted with the charms of the place "hila 
smoking a hookah in the shade of o largo pi'pal trf'e near the site 
o.f the present Sealdah station or of a flim t'ree nt>ar the prest-nt 
Nimtala Ghat. . . 

It has already been shown, however, that England had realized 
the insecurity of settlements planted in the midst of populous 
cities, and exposed to every outburst of hostility or caprice of the 
local Governors. The po]icy of securing a fortified post at or near 
the mouth of the Ganges had long been urged upon the Direct ora, 
and was at last accepted by them ; and the passage from the Bengal 
Council letter quoted above makes it clear that the selection of 
Sutanuti was the result of deliberate judgement, it being held to 
be ''the· best and fittest place on the Main." Sutanuti was, in 
fact, chosen for commercial and strategic reasons. The Hooghly 
river tapped the trade of the Ganges Valley, and Suta.nuti was 

·situated at the highest point at which the river was navigable 
for sea-going vessels. It was, moreover, protected against attack 
by the river on the west and by morasses on the east, :md it 
could be defended by the guns of the shipping. 

~'I'RBB The English were not the first European nation to settle in 
lTROPBAN • • • Th p "d h . . d T . h Snru .. the d1stnct. e ortuguese ar6 sa1 to ave occup1e arda a 

KENTs. on the Bidyadhari, at the· spot where Tolly's Nullah now 
joins that river, ~ century before the foundation of Calcutta. 
They combined piracy with trade, and Channel Creek, the branch 
of the Hoogltly which separates Sagar Island from the mainland, 
was known in the eighteenth century as Rogues River, from the 
Portuguese and Magh corsairs who infested it. 'l'he Dutch had 
established a factory for salting pork at Bamagore before the end 
of the seventeenth century, and, later, maintained a station at 
Falta for sea-going vessels. Streynsham Master, the President 
of Madras, who visited Bengal in 1676, states that the Dutch had , 
a hog factory at Barnagore, w~ere they killed _about 3,000 hogs a 
year, and salted them for their shipping; while Hamilton, in 1706, 

• Rudyard Kipling, for instance, writes in a Tale of Two Citie• in Departmental 
Ditties : . 1 

" Thus the mid-day halt of Charnock-more's the pity-
Grew a City. \ 

As the fungus sprouts chaotic from its bed, 
So it spread-

Chance-directed, chance-erected, laid and built 
On the silt- · 

Palace, byre, hovel-poverty and pride 
Side by side ; 

And, above the packed and pestilential town, 
Death looked down.'' 
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refers to the ladies of easy virtue who made their homes there. 
TieCentaller alBa flays that flarnagore was famous for its Mfia 
cloths, and Price, in his Observat-ions, says the cloth factories there 
determineJ Charnock to choose Calcutta as the site for his new 
eettlement. 

Tho Dutch took little part in the political ilissensiolls of the 
time, but occasionally had to assert themselves, in order to prevent 
their trade being stifled by the exactions of the Mughal officials, 
who frequently held up the flotillas of cargo boats proceeding up 
and down the ~ivor. In Hi8l, we find that a squadron of four 
Dutch ships from Batavia anchored at Barnagore, in order to bring 
the Mughal Governor to reason by means of a naval demonstra· 
tion. It had the desired effect, for the embargo on their cargo 
boats was withdrawn. A little later they were again embroiled 
with tho Mughal authorities, and withdrew from their settlements, 
but in 1686, when war broke out between the Nawab and the 
English, they were again put in possession of their factory and 
hazar at Bamagore, and appear to have done a good trade. 
Admiral Stavorinus, who came on a visit to Bengal, from Batavia, 
at the end of 1769, states that only an under-officer of the Fiscai 
of Chinsura resided at Barnagore, but the Dutch flag was kept 
flying, and a house was maintained for the accommodation of any 
of their servants who happened to stay there. He writes-u The 
coarsest sort of blue handkerchieves are made here " ; also
,, Darnagore is famous on account of the great number of ladies of 
pleasure who reside there, and who- pay a monthly recognition to 
the Fiscal of Chinsnra for the exercise of their profession." Of 
the small settlement at Falta, where the English took refuge 
after the capture of Calcutta by Siraj-ud-daula in 1757, he 
writes-" The Fiscal of Vhinsura keeps one of his officers here ·to 
have an eye on the illicit and smuggling trade, that is, in such 
cases when matters have not been settled with the Fiscal, and a 
proper consideration made for his connivance." . · 

In tho early part of the eighteenth century, the ill-fated and 
short-lived Ostend Company appeared among the ranks of the 
competitors for tho trade of Bengal. The merchants of Ostend, 
Antwerp and other towns in !he Nether lands, had long been 
anxious to have a share in the commerce with the Indies, and in 
I 722 succeeded iq obtaining from the Emperor of Austria (in 
whose dominions the Netherlands were then included) a charter 
authorizing them to form a Company, known as the Ostend 
Company, to trade with the East Indies. Shortly before they had 
secured this charter, one of the ships which they had sent out as 
a private venture arrived in the Ilooghly, and, with the assistano~ 
of the Freneh at Chandernagore, succeeded in getting a full cargo. 

D2 
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Before sailing for Europe, the captain applied to the Na.wab, 
Murshid Kuli Khan, for some land on which to erect a factory, in 
case a company was incorporated. His request was readily 
granted by the Nawab, who, it is said, was not only anxious to 
increase the trade of the province, but also to introduce rivals to 
the English. He therefore assigned the Flemish the village of 
Bankibazar, on the bank of the Hooghly. The name of this 
village has dissappeared from the maps, and its site can only be 
identified from old charts, which show that it was situated near 
Ga.rulia. and Palta., about 3 miles north of Barrackpore. Here 
the Flemish factors , at first resided in houses made of mats and 
bamboos~ but they afterwards erected brick dwellings, built a wall 
round ·their factory, with bastions at the angle,, and ex• 
cavated a. choonelleaOing to the river, with o. depth sufiicieut to 
admit sloops of a considerable burthen. 

Misfortune dogged the company from the outset. The first 
ship sent by it to Bengal, the Empet·or Oharles, which carried 30 
guns, was -lost while going up the Hooghly. The greater part of 
the cargo Was, however, saved, and the officers and creW SUCC(:leded in 
reaching Bankibazar. Their success in trade*' was regarded with 
great jealousy by the Dutch and English, who are said to have 
bribed the Faujdar, or Commandant, at Hooghly, to make.a false 
representation to the N awab of the strength of the fortifications at 
Bankibazar, and of the danger of allowing them to retain a place of 
such strength within a few miles of Hooghly. The N awab believed 
t_he rep~rt, and ordered the closure of the facto_ry. The Flemish 
defied his order, and made ready for resistance. The Faujdar 
then sent a large force from Hooghly, under the command of Mir 
J afar, who invested the place from the land side and, expecting 
a long siege, threw up entrenchments to protect his men from the 
Flemish fire. The besieged, however, completely commanded the 
river, and only permitted such boats to pass as they pleased. The 
French at Chandemagore; moreover, while pretending to assist in 
negotiations for peace, smuggled in arms and ammunition. 
Among others, the Flemish captured the son of a rich Mughal 
merchant of Hooghly, whom they detained as a hostage. The other 
merchants of that town brought pressure to bear on the Faujdar to 
secure his release, and a truce was declared for a few days, at the 
end of which he was set free, on his father paying a heavy ransom. 
After this, the siege was vigorously pushed on, and supplies cut 

• According to Stewart, they completely established the Ostend trade in 
Bengal by underselling the other Europeans. 1 he Ri!JaZu·•·Salati11 pictur· 
esquely states that they set the cap of vanity on the head of pr!de, and bragged tha~ 
they would aell velvet, wool and sllk fabrics as cheap as gunny cloth. 
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off. The Indians all deserted and left the Europeans to their 
fate.-. The garrison was reduced to fourteen persons, but t~ey 
offered such a desperate resistance, and served their guns with 
such accuracy, that none of the Mughal troops dare advance from 
their entrenchments. The Agent himself had his arm shot off by 
a cannon ball, and, realizing that further resistance was useless, 
embarked with the survivors at dead of night, and reached in 
safety one of the Flenillh vessels lying in the river, in -which ·he 
set sail for Europe. Next morning the Mug hal troops took 
possession of the factory, and razed its fortifications to the ground. 

In 1727, the opposition of the European maritime powers 
forced the Court of Vienna to suspend the Company's charter for 
7 years, but, in spite of this, the factory at Bankibazar appears to 
have been reoccupied, and private merchants occasionally sent out 
ships to India. Stewart tells us that, "as the Agent of the head 
of the factory in Bengal was a person of great activity and 
determination, he continued to furnish them with cargoes." In 
order to stop this illicit trade, the English despatched a squadron, 
with orders to en£orce a blockade. The Commodore sent two of 
his ships to take two of the Ostend ships that were anchored 
between Calcutta and Bankibazar. The Ostend vessels made no 
fight. The .St. Theresa, the smaller of the two, struck her colours 
without firing a shot, and was taken to Calcutta ; the other, slip. 
ping her cable, took refuge under the guns of the Bankibazar fac
tory, where the English did not venture to follow her, and escaped. 
In spite of all their misfortunes, the Flemish appear to have kept 
up the factory at Bankibazar until17·14, when they were again 
e:xpell.;~d. * The · Company itself after a precarious existence, 
prolonged by the desire of the Austrian Government to participate 
in the East India trade, became bankrupt in 178-t.t · 

• Ile•!J•l Public Con1ultation1, October 14. 174-Jo. M. Law also refers, in a 
Jetter, dated 1756, to "the affair of the Ostend Company •• in 17·U. Isolated 
factors were stationlild at Binkibazar until17·U (Imperial Gaznteer oJ I11dia. II 
-'66). 

t Stewart's History of Ilen9al {1813). pages 422 -26, and Rigaz•·l·&liili• 
{translation by Maulavi A bdus Salum, 190-i), pages 276-78. 

There ia considerable confusion about the Qstend Company in works that 
refer to the eettle•nent at Binkibazar. The RigtJ:~~•I·Stlldtira ascribes its establish. 
ment and defence to the Danes. Stewart, while stating that i~ was owned by the 
Oetend Company, calla it the German factory. and ib defenders Germans. 
Mr. S. C. Hill in Iltfl1f.Jl i• 1766·51, though he refers in the body of his work to 
the Ostend Company, enters it in the index as" the Emden Company or Prussi~n 
aettlemenl .. , and sneakt of the defence of Bankibazar by the Emdeners. There ia 
tim.ilar confusion about the date of the capture of Binkibazar by the Maghals. 
Stewart gives the date as 1733, and Orme as1744, while Alexander Hamilt()n. in 
..t New .&.ccout of tAe EtUI Iradies, gi vea it as 1723. The laat date wust be 
accepted, for HamiltOn's book was published in 1727, and the whole affair ia attribut • 
.ed b1 the Ri,yaz•e~-&liti• to the yme of .Murshid Kuli Khin, who died in 17J5. 
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TsB To revert to the history of the English settlement, the rebel• 
Etox.. lion of Suhha Singh, which broke out in 16!)6, seemed at one time 
~!!~!~r. to "threaten its very existence. Tho robots overran the country as 

far as the western bank of the llooghly, captured llooghly itself, 
and, crossing the river, sucoeeued in capturing Murshiuabau. One 
band even approached Sutanuti anti set fire to tho villages near it, 
but the zamindars of the neighbourhood attacked nnd drove 
them ofl with the loss of ninety men. Tho English wore forced 
to have a ship at anchor in /the lifJoghly, in ortler to prevent the 
rebel bands from crossing the river, and when o. bouy of the 
insurgents besieged the Tanna fort, they lent the commantlant a 
vessel to serve as a guard-Ship, with the htlp of which he repulsed 
the attack. In their fear for the safety of the settlement, they 
applied to the Nawab for permission to fortify their settlement,· 
and on being told that they ruight J.eiend themselves, set to work 
to build a fort. · 

In 1698, they obtained from Prince .Azimu-sh-shan, grandson 
of Aurangzeb, who had- become Nawab of. Bengal, permifision to 
purchase from their existing holders the right of renting the three 
villages of Calcatta, Uobindpur and Sutanuti. · For this concession 
they paid the Prince Rs. 16,000, and thereby acquired a definite 
status as zamindar of the three villages, for which tl1ey paid an 
annual revenue of Rs. 12,000. They followed this up by an 
embassy to the Emper_or Farrukhsiyar's court at Delhi, to procure 
the re_cognition of their rights, and permission to purchase property 
on the bank of the Hooghly. The Emperor granted the permis
sion sought for, but it was, to a great extent, rendered nugatory 
by the opposition oi the Nawab. 

In 1742, the English merchants were again exposed to the 
alarms of war, for the Marathas were raiding the country on the 
west of the Hooghly, and their cavalry might even sweep down 
upon Calcutta. The , Tigress was moored off Perrin Point, to 
keep guard over the river, and in 1743 the Maratha Ditch was 
commenced. This ditch, or moat, took off from the Hoogh!y, and 
was intended to stretch in a semicircle from Sutanuti on the 
north, to Gobindpur on the south, a length of about seven miles: 
the line planned for it · c~rresponded roughly with what is now 
the (Jhitpur Canal on the north, and thence first south, and then 
west, with the present Circular Road. Beginning at the Hooghly 
on the north, three miles were completed in six months, but the 
alarm then subsided, and the ditch· was never completed : the 
portion of it running eastward from the Hooghly was eventually 
utMzed in the construction of the Chitpur Canal. The danger of 
a Maratha :mid was not, however, really over, forth~ Consultations 
of March 1748, refer to the Muathas havlng captured ''Tanner's 
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.Fort,'' i.e., the Mughal fort at Tanna, but fortunately for the 
English they did not attempt to cross the Hooghly. 

Of the internal state of the district at this time there is 
unfortunately little record. It is known, however, that the 
people were exposed, not only to the sudden fury of cyclones, but 
also to cpnstant raids by piratical freebooters and slave-dealers. 
Such a cyclone burst on 30th September 1737, when Calcutta 
"looked like a place that had been bombarded by an enemy." 
Great damage was done to the shipping, o.ll the boats and small 
craft were destroyed, and" the storm laid the whole black. town, 
throughout the Honourable Company's bounds, in so much that 
hardly 20 thatched houses were standing next day.,• The raids 
of Portuguese and Magh pirates had long been the terror of the 
people in J.iverain tracts. Streyru.ham Master states in his diary 
of 30th November 1676, ili.at the fort of 11anna had been built to 
check the incursions of pirates iroru Axakan, and that, ten or 
twelve yfars before, they had carried off the people of the 
riverside villages to their slave market at Pipli, "in consequence 
of which none durst live lower thau this place.~' 

The Sundarbans were infested b~ these corsairs, and a chain 
had to be run across the Hooghly between Calcutta and Sibpur to 
prevent them extending their raids up the river. t According to 
the Eaat Iudia Chronicle for 1758, the Maghs, in February 1717, 
carried off from the southern parts of Bengal no less than 
1,800 persons-men, women and children. They were taken to 
Arakan, where the king chose the artisam, about one.fourth of 
the number, to be his slaves; the rest were sold into slavery, at 
prices vruying from Rs. · 20 to Rs. 70, and set to work on. 
the land. Slavery was also common in Calcutta, as we may 
realize from the remarks of __Bir William Jones, Chief Judge of 
the Supreme Court, in 1785-" Hardly a man or woman exists 
in a corner of this populous town who hath not at least one 
slave child, either purchased at a trifling price, or saved for a life 
that seldom fails of being miserable. Many of you, I presume, 
have seen large boats £lied with such children coming down the 

• C. R. Wilson, 4. Slwrl Hi.stor!l of Old Fori William in Bengt~l. 
t From the Ri!JtiZII·&·Salatin we Jearn that the officer in charge of the fort at 

Makhwe, or Tanna, kept an iron chain (every link whereof was ten seers in weight) 
ready alongeide the walls, tn block the passage of pirate boats coming up the river. 
The author gives a travellers' yarn about Charnock forcing a passage on his way 
to Hijili in 1687. The Commandant had received orders noi to allow the English 
ships to pau, and had accordingly laid the chain from one bank to another. 
Charnock, however, cut througll the chain with an English sword and sailed dowp . 
the river,, - · 
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river for open sale at Calcutta. Nor can you be ignorant that 
most of them were stolen from their parents, or bought, perhaps 
for a measure of rice, in time of scarcity." 

Txs :u.LL On the 20th June 1756, Calcutta was taken by Siraj-ud-da.ula., 
~~LounA and the tragedy of the Blaoii Hole followed. Drake, the 
ABD lUI-- Governor, pusillanimously deserted his charge, and fled to the 
~~~~-To ships, not without_l'isk, for several muskets were fired at him by 

-.the enraged .men whom he abandoned to their fate, but none of 
them hit him. Even on the ships, Drake and the suJ:Yivors were 
not safe, for when they attempted to make their way down the 
river, they were forced back by the guns. of Fort Tanna, and two 
of the smaller vessels were driven ashore. 'l1hey accordingly 
returned to their anchorage off Gobindpur, and remained there till 
the 24th, when they wore joined by th~e ships from .Bombay 
that had run the gauntlet. Emboldened by this reinforcement, 
they set sail, and after losing another vessel, which ran ashore off 
Hudge-Budge, reached Falta on the 26th June. Falta, we are 
told, was then ''a place of some importance, having a town with a 
large bazar, and was moreover the station of all the Dutch ship
ping."* At Falta the English remained for six months, until an 
avenging force had been collected, and they felt themselves strong 
enough to take the field. In the beginning of August they 
received a reinforcement of 230 men, mostly Europeans, under 
Major Kilpatrick, which had been sent from Madras before the 
news of the fall of Calcutta. The Europeans from the out
stations also made their way to Falta., as well as those who had 
escaped from Calcutta during the attack, of whom there must have 
been nearly one hundred; w~ile the fleet was materially strength
ened by the arrival of :vessels from England, Bombay and else
where, that were bound for Calcutta. 

"But though they were thus early enabled to muster so con· 
siderable a force at Falta, they_ were wretchedly provided with 
arms, ammunition, stores, and. even with clothing ; nor were they 

• "It straina the imagi~ation,•• writes Sir William Hunter in ..d IliJJel" of 
1l11ined Capitals. "to conceive that this green solitary place was once the last 
foothold of the British power ·in llengal. A consultation held by the fugitive 
Coun!=il ·on board tho schovner Pkamiz relates how their military member had 
written • a complimentary letter to the Nawib,' wl:.o had done their comrades to~ 
death, • complaining a little of the hard usage of the };nglish Hononrable Company, 
assuring him of his good intentions notwithstanding what bad happened, and -
'begging. him in the meanwhile, till things were cleared up, that be would treat 
him at least as a friend, and giva ordere that our people might be supplied with 
provisions in a full and friendly manner.' 'To snch a depth of abaaement had 
fallen the British ·power-that power to which in less than a year the field of 
Plaasey, higher up thQ same river, was to give the mastery of Bengal.'' . 
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much better off for provisions. Their numbers, too, soon began 
to decrease 1.1t a fearful rate, especially in Major Kilpatrick's 
detachment, ill. which the mortality we.s very great. Partly from 
the absence of sufficient shelter on shore, and partly from fear of 
surprise, they all slept on board the vessels, where, from want of 
room, they were compelled to occupy the open decks. This 
exposure during the rainy season, coupled with bad food and other 
privations, brought on a malignant fever, which infected all the 
ships, and ultimately carried off a majority of the party; leaving 
the remainder in a wretchedly reduced and pitiable condition." 
When at length, in December 1756, the relief expedition arrived 
from Madras, under the command of Clive and Admir~l W atson1 -

"sickness and death had been so fearfully busy amongst- them, 
that, out of the party of 2~JII men brought round by Major 
Kilpatrick1 one-half had sunk into the grave, and only about 
thirty of those who survived were fit for active duty.• The 
r~mnant of the Bengal military force, from being more accustomed 
to the climate, appears to have fared better. t" 

Though his full force had not arrived, Clive determin~d on an 
immediate advance. His first objective was the fort(at Budge· 
Budge, which Manik Chand, who had been appointed Governor 
of Calcutta (now renamed as Alina gar)., had strongly fortified and 
garrisoned: it mounted no less than eighteen guns. The expedi
tion left Falta on the 27th December, and next day anchored ofl 
Mayapur. Before sunset on the 28th December, Clive started, 
with the Company's troops, on a march overland, his object being 
to get to the north of Budge-Budge and out it off from Calcutta, 
while the fleet bombarded it from the river.- It was a long and 
weary march, for, there being no draught cattle, the soldiers 
themselves had to drag the field pieces,+ and they were misled by 
their guides, who took them inland through a swampy tract, 

- intersected by watercourses,- in which progress was necessarily 
slow. It was not till 8 A.M. next. day that they reached their 
destination, a depression [situated nearly ten miles north-east of 
the fort at Budge-Budge, and about a mile from the. river bank. 
Exhausted by the night's march, they lay down to match a few 

_ hours' sleep, and, there being no suspicion that tJie enemy was 
anywhere near, no se:Q.tries or picquets :were posted. Sca.rcely had 

• Orme, Vol. 2, page 120. Ives, page 99, states, tLat to the best of his 
remembrance not above thirty remained alive, and not abon ten fit for duty. 

t Broom'~ Hidory of tAll Benoal .Army, pages 73-75. 
l According to Clive, the field-pieces were, after all. of little use, •• having 

11either tubelil nor port-fires, and wrong carriages sent with them from Madras.'' 
Malcolm, Vol. I, page154.. 
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they been asleep an hour when Manik Chand came do'\fD. upon 
them with a force of 1,500 horse and 2,000 foot. The troops, 
completely taken by surrrise, ran to their arms and formed line as -
the enemy came up. },ortunately, the latter not expecting to 
find the English asleep, had merely opened fire, and had not come 
to close quarters. They succeeded in capturing the guns, but 
lacked heart to push home an attack. ClivE3 rallied his men, 
and a bayonet charge dislodged the Mughal troops from their 
commanding position. The Bengal Volunteers reconred t.he 
guns, and their fire forced the ltughal infantry to fall back upon 

,their cavalry, after which the Dritish troops advanced in line. 
The enemy stood firm for some time, until a shot from one of the 
guns passed close to the head of .M anik Chand, w Lo was mounted 
on an elephant. Alarmed at his danger, he gave the signal for 
retreat, and the whole body moved rapidly off towards Calcutta. 

In the meantime, the Admhol's ship: the Kent, having out
sailed the rest of the fleet, anchored before the fort, and opening 
a heavy fire, soon silenced that of the enemy and made a breach 
in the ramparts; but, the troops having endured Eo much fatigue 
already, it was determined to defer the assault until the next 
morning. They accordingly passed the remainder of the day 
without any further hostilities, and in the evening were joined by 
a party of 250 sailors, under the command otCaptain King. 

"At night all was perfectly quiet. Not a sound was to be 
heard, save the measu¢ tread or occasional challenge of the 
sentries posted round the camp -a precaution not neglected a 
second time- when ·suddenly the whole force was aroused by 
shouts and firing in the direction- of the fort. Several of the 
sailors, excited,. by finding themselves once more on shore, with the 
prospect of active employm~nt, and a liberal allowance of liquor 
that had been distributed that evening, strolled out to take a look 
at the fort. · One of these, named Strahan, more adventurous than 
the rest, got up close to the walls unperceived, and, finding that 
the guns had made a practicable breach in one of the bastions, could 
not resist the inclination to ascen~ it. On reaching the top, he 
found a party of the garrison sitting together smoking. Being 
armed, he immediately fired a pistol amongst them, and waving 
his cutlass shouted out," The place is mine", giving three hearty 
cheers at the same time. The enemy, recovering from their sur
prise, and percei;ing tha:·he was ~one, ~~ediatel~ attac~ed him. 
He defended himself m.th great mtrepidity and skill, until at last 
his sword broke oft close to the hilt, when he would have been over
powered, had not some of his comrades, who heard his shouts, 
opportunely arrived to his af.l8istance. _ A sharp conflict now 
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ensued. The troops rushed to the fort to join in the attack, and 
the· garrison, of which a considerable portion had previously 
retreated, fled in all directions~ The only casualty on this occasion 
was that of Captain Dugald Campbell• of the Bengal Service, who, 
whilst leading on a company of the sepoys, was !hot by some of 
the sailors, who mistook them for a party of the enemy. Captain 
Eyr\3 Coote, commanding the detachment of King's troops that 
had larided, took possession of the fort that night."t 

The sailor to whom the ca}•ture of the fort was due, received 
an unpleasant surprise next morning. "Strahan, the hero {)f the 
previous night's adventure, was brought before Admiral Watson, 
who, however much he might admire the individual bravery dis. 
played, considered it necessary to show his displeasure at the breach 
of discipline that had been committed. On being called_upon for 
an explanation of his conduct, Strahan replied-' "\Vhy, to be sure, 
Sir, it was I that touk the fort, but I hope there was no harm in 
it.' The Admiral, scarcely able to repress a smile at the simplicity 
of the answer, expatiated on. the consequence~ that ·might have 
ensued from such irregular conduct and fh:ally dismissed him with 
a severe rebuke and a threat of punishment. Strahan, somewhat 
surprised at this turn of affairs, no sooner found himself clear of 
the cabin than he exclaimed-''Vell, if I am flogged for this 'ere 
aciion, I will never take another fort by myself as long as I live, 
by G~d.' "t It is needless to say that no punishment was inflicted. 

On the 2nd January 1757, Calcutta was recovered, and at the 
end of the month the N awab advanced to retake it, with an army 
of more than 40,000 men, against whom Clive could put into the 
field only 1,350 :&_uropeans and 800 sepoys, With this small 
force he attacked the Nawab, who had taken up a JJosition:t 
between the Salt Lake and the Maratha. Ditch. The action took 
place near what is now the Gircular Road in one of the morning 
fogs so common in and round Calcutta. in the cold weather; and 
the English, after carrying the enemy's camp, lost their way. The 
battle was not, therefore, as decisive as it would otherwise have 
been, but the reverse was sufficient for Siraj-ud-daula., who become 
alarmed for his own safety and the communications of his army • 

• 
• Warren Hastings married the widow of this officer. 
t Broome'• Butory of tAe Bengt~Z 4.. rmy. 
:t The English occupied an enc:awpment north of Calcutta. ''While .the 

c olonel (Clive) was in search of a proper place for an encampment, a wild buffalo 
18n at his guard, and although the aepoy it attacked discharged his musket ball 
into its body, and received it on his bayonet, yet the creature killed the man and 
made off." (I vt:s, p. 110). The presence of a wild buffalo so close to Calcutta show a 
bow close the jungle was to the infant city. The Salt Water Lake occupied a JILUC~ 
hrger area than it does now, and came up to within a mile of Calcutta. . 
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-Accordingly, on the 9th February, he signed a treaty, by which 
he restored to the English the goods and villages thn t he had 
seized, promised compensation for what had been damaged or 
destroyed, recognized all their former privilege8, and permitted 
them to establish a mid•, and erect fortifications. 

On the 20th Deeember 1757, Mir Jafar, the new Nawab of 
Bengal, made an assignment to the East India· Company of the 
zamindari or landholder's rights over a tract of country known as 
the Zamindari. of Calcutta, or as the 24-Parganas Zamindiri, from 
the number of 'farganas included in it. t This tract lay chiefly to 
the south of Calcutta, and comprised an area of 882 square miles. 
The Company received only the zamindari rights, ;.,.,~he right to · 
collect rents from the cultivators, with the jurisdiction of a zamin
dar over them, and was subject to the obligation of paying to the 
Nawab the land revenue assessed on the land. '!'he grant did not 
confer a full proprietary statl;.s, which was mado over in 1759 . to 
Clive by a sanad, or deed granting him the 24-Parganas as ajagir, 
or military fief, in )"etum for the services which he had rendered, 
more _part~cularly in· aiding to suppress the rebellion of the 
Emperor's eldest son, who asc~nded the throne under the name of 
Shah Alam. By this latter deed all the royalties, dues and rents 

. collected by the Company, in its capacity as landholder, and paid by 
it into the treasury of the Muhammadan Government, were made 
over to Clive, who thus became, for all practical purposes, a superior 
landlord over his own masters, the Company. Clive's claims to 
the property, as the overlord of the Company, were contested by it 
in 1764 ; and in 1765, when he returned to Bengal, a new deed 
was issued confirming t~e unconditional grant to him for ten 
years, with reversion afterwards to the Company in perpetuity. 
The deed, having received the Emperor"s sanction on the 12th 
August .J765, gave absolute validity to tlie originaljtigit• grant in 
favour of Clive, but limited its term to ten years, after which the 
24-Parganas were to be transferred to the Company as a perpetual 
property. The sum of Rs. 2,22,958, which was the amount of 

·annual land revenue assessed upon them when they were made 
over to the Company in 1757, was paid to Clive from 17to5 until 
his death in 177 4, when the"' full proprietary rights reverted to .the 
Company. 

• The first coin struck in the English mint was is~nt:d on the l!)th August 1757 
and bore the name of the Emperor. 

t 'l'he 24 Parganas were-(1) Akbarpur, (2) Amirpur, (3) Azimiibid, (4)'Balia, 
(5) Baridhiti, (£) Basandhari, (7) Calcutta, (8) Vokhin Sigar, {9) Garb, 
(10) Bathiagarh, (11) lkhtiarpur, (12) Kharijuri, (13) Khispur, (H) Maidanm~ (or 
:Mednimall), (15) Magura, (16) Manpur, (17) Mayda, (18) Munragiicha, (19)-Paikin, 
(20) Pechakuli, (21) Satal, (22) Shihnagar, (23) Shih pur and (24) Uttar Pargana. 
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In 1759, war broke out with the Dutch, who, afraid ot the rich TuB 

Bengal trade being entirely monopolized by the English, had DyTcu: 
begun to intrigue with the N awa b, who for his part was anxious~ AR. 

to have a counterpoise to the power of the English. In October 
1759, seven Dutch ships sailed up the Hooghly, having on board 
7 00 European and 800 Malay troops. '' To allow the Dutch 
troops to land, and form a junction with the garrison at Ch:nsura, 
was to admit the establishment of a rival and superior force in the 
province, which; coupled with the conduct of the Nawab, was to 
submit to the certain ruin of the English influence and power in 

_ Bengal. To prevent tlili, which could only be done by force, was 
·. to commence hostilites with a nation with which the mother 

country was at peace•." Clive resolved on a bold course. He 
ordered up the only three Indiamen that there were in the river, 
with a ~maller vessel oallt·d the Leot>rn·d, to protect Calcutta, and 
reinforced the garrisons in the forts on either side of the H ooghly. 
The Dutch sent a remonstrance, recapitulating their grievances and 
threatening vengeance, if the English hindered them from coming 
up the river or searched their vessels. Clive replied that there was 
no desire to injure the Dutch trade, or interfere with their 
privileges, but, under existing treaties with the Nawab, it was 
impossible to allow their vessels or troops to pass. He therefore 
referred them to the Mughal authoritieF, offering his services as a 
mediator. His coolness enraged the Dutch, who began hostilities 
without further parley. They seized several trading ves_sels, 
captured the Leopard, and, landing at Falta and Raipur, attacked 
and burnt the English factories. On the other hand, Colonel 

' Forde marched north from Cal.outta, and, on the 20th November, 
seized the Dutch factory at_ Barnagore, after which he crossed 
the Hooghly so as to keep the garrison at Chinsura in check and 
intercept reinforcements. , 

The Dutch fleet came slowly and cautiously up the river, for 
they had no pilots,_and on the 23rd landed the troop~ at Sankrail, 
after which they dropped down the river to Melancholy (M anikhali) 
Point, below which the three English ships lay at anchor. Next 
day the English ships attacked them, in- spite of their superior 
strength, for there were seven ships in the Dutch fleet, four of which 
mounted 36 guns each. Mter a fight lasting only two hours, the 
Dutch commodore struck his colours,and all his captains followed his 
example, except the second in command, who cut his way through, 
and, the English ships being too crippled to pursue him, escaped 
to Kulpi, where, however, ~e was captured by two other English 
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lhips, who were hurrying up the river to join the meagre naval 
defences. Short as the action had been, it was fierce while it 
lasted. One of the English ships received no less than 90 shots in 
her hull, while her rigging was cut to pieces. Not one of her 
men was killed, however, though several were wounded, the sailors 
having been screened from the enemy's fire by bags of saltpetre-a 
riaky, but successful, device. The land force of the Dutch f~red no 
better, being signally defeated at Bedarrah, near Chinsura; and 
the war ended with a treaty, by which the Dutch promised to 
send away all but 125 of their soldiers, to restore their fortifica
tions to their former condition, and never to iillow more than one 
ship at a time to come up the river beyond Kulpi, Falta or Maya
pur without the Nawab's express_sanction. 

The exigencies of space forbid any but a brief mention of the 
work of reclamation and development carried out in the Sundar
bans towards the close of the eighteenth century by Tilman 
Henckell, who was Judge and Magistrate of J essore in 1 I.B!; and 
had jurisdiction over the Sundarbans tract to the. south. "His 
acquaintanc~,'' writes Sir James W esUand in his Btport on tile· 
Diatritt c.f Jtsaore, "with every subject affecting his district 
was most intimate ; and no wrong was too remote for his enEU"gy
to grapple with, no advantage too distant for him to strive "after. 
The idea of his administration was that it was the duty of 
Government to procure the peace and comfort of the mass 
oL the inhabitants, though it might involve some harm in respect 
of the Company's commercial interests'! These views were a 

~ 
little too advanced for his age, for there was then too great an 
inclination, on the part of Government officials, to look upon the' 

·natives as born only to be a me~~~profit 
1
to the Com£!ny. 

Mr. llenckellW""as never unmindful of his emp oyers' mercantile 
interests, but he always set this before him as his duty-to guard 
the th·en almost helpless natives from the oppressions to which 
they were subjected by the commercial officers of the Co!!Jpany, 
as well ~ bz their own zamind~rs." . 
- In the Sundarbans, Henckell inagurated a system of reclama
tion, which, after many vicissitudes, has converted large areas of 
forest into fertile rice fields. His object was to introduce a body 
of peasant proprietors, holding directly under Government, and with 
this purpose he granted about 150 laases in 1785.- At the same 
time, he established three stations in the heart of the Sundarbans, 
in·order to assist in their development by providing ma1kets for 
the sale of produce and the supply of boatmen plying along the 
waterways. One of these markets was situated at · Iienckellgani 
(now corrupted into ~ngalganj), at the junction of the Jamuna 
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and Kalindi in this district : the other two lie in Khnlna.. 
Measures were also taken for the protection of the boat routes, 
which were infested by dacoits, and for the abolition of the· toll 
~tations set up b.yy~!nd~!s, at which illicit tollS were levied, 
and traders were subjected to various exactions. Lastly, Heno
kell stopped in to protect the t!!_ahiJiddrs, or salt boilers, from the 
oppression of the mnla11gis, or middlemen, with whom the Agent 
of the Raimangal SaltAgency entered into contracts for the 
supply of salt. The maliindars worked on a system of advances, 
which resulted in their servitude; the malangis not only had 
the power to drive them to work, but insi~d on receiving 
Rs. 20 for every Rs. 4 advQ._ncet!. So powerfUlly did his 
benevolence and-his pe-rsona.lity impress the people, that in his 
lifetime he received divine honours. Henokellganj was called 
after him, because it was believed that his name would be suffi
cient to keep off the tigers which infested the place and 
carried off the w01·kmen while the land was being cleared. 
According to t~e Gazett•* of 24th Ap:ril, 1788-" It is a fact that 
the conduct of Mr. H. in the Sunde1·bunds had been so exemplary 
and mild towards ti-e poor Molungees, or salt manufacturers, that 
to e)cpress their gratitude. they have ruade a representation of his 
figlire or image, whlcli ~y wor~p among~_ihemselves." 
U enc\:ell~ it ·may· be added, d1ed JI!. 1800. 
~t most notable event in the history of the district was Ts• 

the mutiny which broke out among the sepoys stationed at MSEPoY 
. h B w . "1824 DTINY Barraekpore dnrmg t e nrmese ar m . or 1824. 

The sepoys had not enlisted to serve beyond the seas, but only 
in countries to which they could march. The regiments. were, 
therefore, marched to the frontier station of Chittagong, and there 
assembled for the landward invasion of Burma. Several corps 
had already marched, and the ~7th. Bengal Infantry had been 
warned for foreign senice, and was waiting at Barrackpore whilst 
preparations were being made for its march. Meanwhile, the 
British troops had sustained a. disaster at Ramu, a frontier station 
between Chittagong and Arakan, and the news, grossly exaggerat
ed, reached Lower Bengal. Strange stories found their way _ 
into circulation as to the difficulties of the cuuntry to ba.traversed, 
and the prowess of the enemy to be encountered. The willingness 
which the sepoys had shown to take part in the operations beyond 
the frontier began to subside, and they were eager to find a 
pretext for refusing to march on such hazardous service. This 

• The Calct~tla Gantte at this time was not an official publication but a 
newspaper mainly devoted to European news ancl a<lvertisements,. 
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excu·sa was s~n f~und. There was a scarcity of available carriage· 
cattle for. the movement of the troops. Neither bnllorks nor 
drivers were to ):>e hired, and extravagant prices were demanded 
for wretched c~ttle, ·not equal to a day's journey. The utmost 
e:fforts of the commissanat failed to obtain the needful supply. 
In this conjuncture, a lie was circulated through the sepoy lines at 
Barrackpore that, as the Bengal regiments could not be marched 
to Chittagong for want of cattle, they, in defiance of their caste 
feelings, would be put on board ship and e;a.rried to Rangoon, . 
across the Bay of Bengal. Discontent developed into oaths of 
resistance, and the regiments warned for service in Burma vowed 
they would not cross the sea. The 47th Regiment, commanded 

-by Colonel Cartwright, wa& the foremost in the movement. 
That officer endeavoured, by conciliatory measures, to remove 
the cause of complaint ; and Government · o:ffered to advance 
·money for the purchase of such cattle as could be obtained. 

· These measures were without avail, and the regiment broke out 
into mutiny on parade on the 30th October. The sepoys 
declared that they would not proceed to Burma by sea, and 
that they ·would not march, unless they were a.llowed ' double 
ba.tta.' Another parade was held on the 1st November, when 
the behaviour of the sepoys was still more violent. The 
Commander-in-Chid, Sir Edward Paget, a stem disciplinarian, 
next appeat:ed on the scene. He proceeded to Barrackpore, 
with two Eliropean regiments, a battery of European artillery, 
and a troop of the Governor-General's Body-guard. -Next 
morning, the rebellious regiment was drawn up in face of 
the European troops, but they still clung to their resolution. 
After some ineffectual attempts at explanation and concilation, the 
men were told that they must consent to march or ground their 
arms. Not seeing the danger,- for ~hey were not told that the 
artillery guns were loaded with grape, and the gunners ready to 
fire-they refused to obey the word, and the guns opened upon 
them. The mutineers made no· attempt at resistance, but broke 

· at once, and, throwing away their arms and accoutrements, made 
for the river. Some were shot down; sJnL were drowned. 
Many of the leading mutineers were hanged, and the regiment 
was struck-out of the Army List.• 

W.&B.&Bt . Seven years later there was a rising of the Wahabis, or 
msnre. followers of Abdul Wahab, an Arabian who appeared in the 

middle of the eighteenth century as a religious reformer, and 
founded a new Musalman sect. The system which he set 

• Ka)'e's !Ji1t,or9 of ta1 S~O!J War. VoL I, pp. 266-269. 
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up was one of simple Puritanism, the object of which was to 
restore Islam to a purer form of faith, by stripping .off the 
aocretions which overlaid it. It claimed the right of private 
interpretation of the Koran, rej acting the authority of Hanifa, 
Malik, Shan and Hanbal, the four Imams, or founders of the 
orthodox schools which bear their name. The cult of the dead 
and the worship of saints were sternly interdicted, and last, but 
not least, the obligation to carry on Jihad, or war against infidels, 
was proclaimed in no uncertain voice. 

The apostle of the Wahabi· faith in India was one, Saiyad 
Ahmad, a native of Rai Bareli, who was born in 1786, and became 
a convert during a pilgrimage to Mecca. On his return to India 
in 1823, inspired by the belief that he was the Imam of the 13th 
century of the Muealman era, he began a crusade inveighing 
against the veneration of pir8, or saints, denying the efficacy of 
offerings in the name of ·persons dec~ased, and preaching a 
h(lly war against infidels. In 1826, he announced that the time 
had come for a Jiluld against the Sikhs, and a fanatical war 
followed. The army and coffers of the \V ahabis were re· 
plenished by supplies of men and money from Bihar and 
Bengal, and, in spite or reverses, the Wahabis overran the ' 
frontier, capturing Peshawar in 1830. 

The success of the Wahabis in the north emboldened the 
W ahabis of Bengal to rise. Their leader was Titu Miyan, a 
resident of the 24-Parganas, who in eariy life had been employed 
as a professional wrestler and lathiiil. Having taken an active 

, part in a riot he was imprisoned, and on his release went on
a pilgrimage to Mecca, where he met, and became a disciple of 
Saiyad Ahmad. About 1827, he began secretly to preach the 
Wahabi doctrines in the neighbourhood of Baraset. Fired by the 
successe~ of their brethren in the north, the Wahabis were ready 
to break out in open rebellion, whex:t a match was laid to the train 
by a Hindu zamindar, who imposed on each- of his Wahabi 
tenants a tax of Rs. 2-8, which he described as a fine on beards. 
A riot ensued, in which a mosque was burnt down. This was 
followed by charges, counter-charges, fictitious suits, etc., and 
Titu :Miyan realized that the psychological moment had come to 
proclaim the jihad to the enraged Wahabis. 

"A series of agrarian outrages followed, ending in the insur- · 
gents entrenching themselves in a fortified camp, ·and defying and 
beating back the English authorities, with some slaughter. The 
whole of the country north and east of Calcutta, including the 
24-Parganas, Nadia and Faridpur, lay at the mercy of insurgent 
bands, between three and four. thousand strong. The sectaries 

B 
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began by sacking a village in Faridpur district, because one of 
the inhabitants refused to accept their divine mission. In Nadia 
district, a second village was plundered and a mosque burnt 
down. Meanwhile; contributions of money !Lnd rice were levied 
from the Faithful; and, on the 23rd October, the insurgents 
selected the .village of Narikelbaria, in the 24-Parganas, for their 
headquarters, and erected a strong bamboo stockade around it. 
On the 6th November they marched out to the number of five 
hundred fighting men, attacked a small town, and, after murdering 
the priest, slaughtered two cow~, with whose blood they defiled a 
Hindu temple, ·and whose carcasses they scoffingly hung up before 
the idol. They then proclaimed the extinction of the English 
rule, and tle re-establishment of the Muhammadan power. Inces-

. sant outrages followed, the general proceeding being to kill a cow 
· in .a Hindu village, and, if the people rePisted, to murdfr or expel 
the inhabitants, plunder their houses, and burn them down. They 
were equally bitter, however, against any Muhammadan who 
would not join their sect"; and, on one occasion, in sacking the 
house of a· wealthy and obdurate Musalman, varied the proceed
ings by forcibly marrying his daughter to the head of their 
band. · 

"After some ineffectual efforts by the district authorities, a 
detachment of the Calcutta Militia was sent out, on the 14th 
November, against the rebels. They, however, refused all parley, 
and the officer in command, being anxious to save bloodshed, 
ordered the sepoys to load with blank cartridge. The insurgents 
poured out upon us, received a harmless volley, and instantly cut 
our soldiers to pieces. All this took place within a few hours' ride 
from Calcutta. On the 17th, the magistrate got together some 
reinforcements, the Europeans being mounted on elephants. But 
the insurge:p.fs met them, drawn up in battle array,~ thousand 
strong, and chased the party to their boats on the river, cutting 
down those who were slowest in retreat. It now became necessary 
to deal with the rebels by means of regular troops. A body of 
Native Infantry, with some Horse Artillery, and a detachment 
from the Body-guard, were hastened out from Calcutta. The 
insurgents, disdaining the safety of their stockade, met the troops · 
upon the open plain, with the mangled remains of a European, 
who had been killed the previous day, suspended in front of their. 
line. A stubborn engagement decided their fate. They were 
driven back pell-mell into their entrenchment, and the fortified 
camp was taken by storm. Titu Miyan, the leader, fell in the 
action. Of the survivors, three hundred and fifty in number, 
a hUlJ:dred and forty were sentenced by the Co~rt to v~riou~ 
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terms of impriBonment ; and one of them, Titu's lieutenant, waa 
condemned to death."• 

The last- historical event to be recorded is the outbreak of irUTnrr 
the Mutiny of 1857 at Barrackpore.t At that time Barrackpore ov 1867. 

was the head-quarters of the Presidency Division of !the Al'my, 
which was un4.er the command of General John Hearsey, an 
experienced officer, who had an ·intimate knowledge of tle 
manners and customs of the sepoys and spoke their language 
with great fluency. It was garrisoned by four native regiments, 
Tiz., the 2nd Grenadiers, the 43rd Light Infantry and the 31th 
and 70th Native Infantry. As is well known, it had been 
decided to introduce the Enfield rifle in place of the musket with 
which the sepoys had hitherto been armed. Cartridges with 
greased paper were manufactured at the arsenal m Fort William 
for use with the rifle, and a depot for instruction in handling 
the new wt•apon was started at Dum-Dum. It is clear that the 
sepoys under instruction soon suspected that the grease used in 
the paper was made of the fat of pigs or cows, or both, and that 
their officers learnt . of their suspicions. One day a khaliJsi of 
the Dum-Dum magazine asked one of the sepoys for a drink 
of water from his ICJta. The sepoy refused, saying that the vessel 
would be contaminated by the lips of a low caste· man. ":rhs 
kh tJldsi retorted that the sepoy would soon be deprived of his 
caste, for the Government was busy manufacturing cartridges 
greased with the fat of cows or swine, which the sepoys had to 
bite before loading. On hearing of this, the officer in commatd 
of the musketry depot at. Dum-Dum paraded the men and asked 
if they had any complaints to make. Two-thirds of them 
stepped to the front, and, respectfully protesting againat the 
mixture used for the cartridge paper, asked that wax and oil 
might be substituted. Reports of these two significant occur-
rences were submitted to General Hearsey, who on 24th 
January forwarded them on and recommended that the sepoys 
themselves might be permitted to make up the cartridges with 
ingredienJ.s obtained from the hazara. His suggestion was 
accepted, but in the mean time rumours that they were to be .. . 
forc;d to become Christians had obtained credence among the -, 
sepoys and a mutinous spirit was abroad. Proof of their 

• Tile India• Musalmd111, by W. W. Hunter, pp, 45-47; 2nd Ed., 1871. 
t This account ie ~om piled from Forest's Histor9 of the lad&a11 Mwtin9, Kaye's 

Hulor!J of the Sepeg Jlutin!l and the Red Pamphlet.- The last was publi11hed in. 
1857 under the title "fie· Mutin!J of tl• BB11gal Arm1, by one who has served 
under Sir Charles Napier." The book, which is somewhat rare, fgiYes a graphic 
1,:0ntemvoraneous account of the o~curr_enees at Barrackpore. 
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unsettled state ' was afforded by incendiary fires at Barrackpore, 
in one of which the. telegraph station was burnt down. On the 
night of 5th February there was a secret meeting of the .men of 
all the regiments . at which they declared that they were willing 
to die for their religion and discussed plana for plundering the 
station and killing all the Europeans. · 

General liearsey, in reporting this, pointed out that the 
native officers were of no use. ''In fact, they are afraid of their 
men and dare not act ; all they do is to hold themselves aloof, . 
and expect that by so doing they will escape censure as not 
actively implicated. This has always occurred on such occasions, 
and will continue to the end of our sovereignty in India." In 
order to hear what the men themselves had to say, he instituted 
a court of inquiry, at which evidence was taken of the objections 
to the new cartridges. He found · that their suspicious were so . 
deeply rooted, as to be ineradicable, and recommended, as the 

·only possible way of allaying the unrest, that the use of the 
greased paper should be discontinued and that the cartridges 
should, if possible, be made up of the paper which had hitherto 
been used for the musket cartridges. He further paraded all 
the regiments on the 9th February and made a speech to them 
in which he explained the absurdity of the belief that Govern
ment intended to force them to become Christians or wished in 
any way to interfere with their caste or religion. His words 
s~emed to have a good effect, but the men were again thrown 

- into exciteme:qt by the news that on the night of 27th February, 
the 19th Native Infantry had mutinied a~ Berhampore. The 
sepoys of that regiment had not act"ually committed any act of 
violence. They retired to their lines when ordered to do so by 
the Colonel, and they fell in on parade next morning without 
any symptom of insubordination. It was decided to punish the 
regiment by disbandmeut, and there being only one European 
regiment between Calcutta and Dinapore, a steamer was sent 
to Rangoon to bring Her Majesty's 84th Regiment. 

General Hearsay again addressed the regiments on parade, 
on the. 17th March; but , it was- plain, as the month drew 
to a close, that the hopes of the speedy subsidence of the unrest 
would be disappointed. "For when the troops at Barrack-

, pore knew that the 19th were to be disbanded, and that an 
'English regiment had been brought to execute the punishment, 
they believed, more firmly than they had believed at the beginning 
of the month that other white regiments were coming, and that 
the Government would force them to use the abnoxious cartridges, 
or treat them like their comrades that were marchlns" down froll\ 
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. Berhampore to be disgraced. So the great terror that was driving 
them into rebellion grew stronger and stronger,· and as from 
mouth to mouth passed the significant words, ' Goni.-log a.t;a •:.__ -
'the Europeans_ have come,'-their excited ·imaginations beheld 

. vessel after vessel pouring forth its legions of l!nglish fighting 
men, under a foregone design to force them all to apostatize at 
the point of the bayonet."• · ' 

On the 29th March, it was reported to Lieutenant Baugh, 
Adjutant of the 34th Regiment, that one of the men of his 
regiment, Mungul Pandyt by name, was marching up and down 
the lines, armed with a loaded musket, calling upon his comrades 
to rise, and declaring that he would shoot the first European 
he came across. Lieutenant Baugh mounted his horse, and, with 
a pair of loaded pistols in his holsters, rode down to the parade
ground. Immediately in front of the quarter:.guard the station 
gun was posted, from which the morning and mid-day salutes 
were fired. Mungul Pandy, on hearing of· Lieutenant Baugh's 
approach, concealed himself behind this gun, took a deliberate aim 
and fired. The ball wounded the horse in the flank, and brought 
him with his rider to the ground. Lieutenant Baugh, however, 
quickly disengaged himself, and, snatching up one of his pistols, 
advanced on Mungul Pandy, who, finding himself unable to load . 
his musket a second time, had taken up a sword which he had -
with him. Lieutenant Baugh fired and _missed. Before he could 
draw his sword, the sepoy was on him, and. with one blow brought 
him to the ground. . 

The Sergeant-Major of the regiment dashed in to his rescue 
and attempted to seize Mungul Pandy, but~as also wounded and 
struck down. A Muhammadan orderly, Sheikh Pithu by name, 
who had followed Baugh from his quarters, now· rushed forward 
and, holding Mungul Pandy, gave the two men time to get up 
and .escape. All this took place not thirty yards from the 
quarter-guard of the regiment consisting of 20 sepoys under a 
j emadar. So far from attempting to rescue their officers, the 
jemadar forbade the men to stir. The men of the regiment 
moreover, who turned out in front of the lines and watched the 
whole occurrence, showed their sympathies lay with -Mungul· 
Pandy, turning their backs on Baugh, when he passed them, 
wounded and bleeding, and reproached them for not assisting 
him. 

• Kaye's B.iltorg oJ Us &pog Jl•ting • . 
t ln the Bunterian spelling, MaDj'al p-ande. Pinde is a common name of 

Uindu.tani Brifunana. 



At this juncture, while Mungul Pandy was striding up and 
dowri, calling on his comrades to rise and die for their religion, 
GenEiral Hearsay, who had heard the firing, galloped down to the 
parade ground accompanied by his two sons. He at once ordered 
the jemadar of the guard to follow him and seize the mutineer, 
but the jemadar demurred, saying-" He is loaded and will shoot 
ns.~' Then, according to General Hearsay's own account-" I 
again, shaking my revolver and pointing it. partly towards him, 
sharply repeated the order." The jemadar looked askance at me 
and replied-" The men of the guard are putting caps on the 
nipples. " I said, in a commanding and peremptory voice, " Be 
quick and follow me, " and rode out in front towards the 
mutineer. The guard followed, my aide·de·camp on horseback 
close to the jeme.dar, armed with his revolver ; my other son 
also close to the native officer similarly armed, Major Ross in 
rear of myself. As we approached the mutineer, we quickened 
our pace. My son, Captain J. Hearsay, called to me, "Father, 
he is taking aim at you, look out sharp. " I replied, " If I lalf, 
John, rush .upon him and put him to death. " At the last 
moment, however, M ungul Pandy turned his weapon upon 
himself, pulling the trigger with his toe. He fell severely but 
not mortally wounded and was taken off to hospital. General 
Hearsay then reproached the sepoys for having refused to move 
hand or foot to seize the man, to which they sullenly replied that 
he was mad with bhang and h!J.d a loaded musket. 

"Oi't the 30th March, the 19th Native In£antry arrived at 
· Baraset, . about eight miles distant from ,Barrackpore. It had 

by this time transpired that they were to march into the latter 
station for the purpose of being disbanded: still, the behaviour of 
the men was respectful ; and, in order to avert their fancied doom, 
they had sent in. a petition to the Governor-General, offering, in 
case they were par do ned, to proceed at once to China, or to 
serve anywhere on land or sea. In shod, they showed a repent
ant spirit and were never less inclined to join in a consp4'acy 
against the State. On ·arriving on the morning of the 30th at 
Baraset, they found a deputation from the 34th awaiting their 
arrival. It has since transpired that these men made them a pro· 
posal-the result of their deliberations of the previoua night-which 
it was well for us that they did not accept. On that very morning 
Her Majesty's 84th from Chinsura, a wing of the 53rd Foot from 
Dum·Dum, a couple of European batteries from the same place, 
and the Governor-General's Body-guard (native) from Calcutta 

··had arrived at Barrackpore, and had been ordered to appear on 
parade with the native regiments at five o'clock on the following 
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morning. The proposal made by the 34th to the 19th was to the 
following eff£ct: that they should. on that same evening, kill all 
their officers, march at night into Darrackpor~, where the 2nd and 
34th wer(\ prepared to join them, fire the bungalows, surprise 
and overwhelm the European force, secure the guns, and. then 
march on to, and sack, Calcutta. Had the 19th been as excitable 
then as they had shown themselves on the 25th of February, 
these views might possibly have been entertained; but they 
were repentant and ashamed of their former excess. That they 
were not thoroughly loyal is rroved by the fact that the tempters 
were not reportei. They were suffered to return unbetrayed, but 
their scheme woo at once and definitively rejected. 

"On the following morning, the 19th Regi~ent marched 
into Barrackpore. An order by the Governor-General in Council, 
in which their crime was recapitulated, their fears for their 
religion pronounced absurd, and their disbandment ~ected 
was read out to them, in the presence of the assembled troops," 
In recognition of their penitence and good conduct on ·the 
march from· Berhamrore, the sentence was not accompanied with 
any marks qf disgrace. They were not stripped of their uniforms, 
and were provided with money to convey them to their homes. 
They were given the pay due to them and marched away 
under escort, cheering General llearsey and wishing him long 
life. 

In the caso of the 34th, however, such clemency was out of the 
question. Mu~gul Pandy and the jemadar of the guard were 
hanged by order of Court Martial; the jemadar, when on the 
scaffold, confessed his guilt, ackn?wledged the justice of his 
sentence and adjured his comrades to take warning by his fq,te. 
An inquiry into the conduct of the regiment was instituted and 
the Court found that while the Sikhs and 1\lusulmans were trust
worthy, no reliance could be placed on the Hindus. Lord 
Canning ordered the disbandment of the companies stationed at 
Barrackpore, and this order was carried out on tith M4ly. There 
was no mitigation of punishment, as in the case of the 19th. 
When they had laid down their arms, the uniforms .which they 
had disgraced were stripped from their backs, and they were 
marched out of cantonments under an escort of Europeans, the 
number of the regiment being erased from the Army List. One 
incident was significant. They were allowed to keep their 
Kilmarnock hats, as they had paid for them. Before crossing the 
river, many of them were seen to take off their caps, dash them 
en the ground and trample them underfoot, to show their detesta .. 
tion of the Company's service. 



SnSB· T)le subsequent history of the district is one of peaceful, but . ~~:::n .. uneventful, developme~t and progress. Its industries have grown, 
.its communications have been improved and extended, the popula-. 

· · tion has increased rapidly, and cultivation has expanded, more 
specially to the . south. '1 here the jungle has been driven back, 
and agricultural colonies are spreading fast, though facilities for 
communication are still scanty; while the riverain tract in the 
north has become a centre of large organized industries. These 
aspects of its modem history will be dealt with in later chapters. 

AnMnns- An account of the way in which the the East. India Company 
~BATlYB obtained possession of the 24-Parganas has already been given in 
Hu 

9 
s. this chapter. Regulation, II, III and IX of 1793 defined the juris

diction of the civil, criminal, and revenue courts established in the 
· 24-Parganas, but it was expressly ruled that the jurisdiction. of these 
bibunals should not extend to the town of Calcutta. The arrange· 
ments of 1793 continued in force till 1800, when the Civil Courts 
of the 24-Parganas were abolished, and their jurisdiction was 
made- over to the Judges of Hooghly and Nadia. At the same 
time, the jurisdiction of the Justices of the Peace for the town 
of Calcutta was extendell to the suburbs and places within a 
radius of twenty miles, so that they possessed a jurisdiction nearly 
concurrent with that of the Magistrate of the 24-Parganas .. 
The Dil.Cani, pr Civil Court was, however, re-established in 1806. 
Regulation X of 1808 gave to the M~gistrate of the 24-Parganas 
the duties and powers of a Superintendent• of Police ; and in 1811 

-the offices of Judge and Magistrate were united in the same 
person. Regulation XIV of 1814 divided the 24-Parganas 
into two distinct districts (silas}; one of which consisted of the 
suburbs of Calcutta; and the other of the rest of the district 
outside the suburban limits. This separation was made in conse
quence of the increasing population of the suburbs, and placed 
'the suburban division, comprising the thanas of Chitpur, M:anik4 

tala, 'fiizerhat, Nauhazari and Salkhia (in the Howrah district, in 
charge of a ·separate Magistrate and Judge. In 1832 Regulation 

·VIII aboliShed the suburban district,. and reunited the thanas just 
mentioned with the 24-Parganas. 

The revenue and civil jurisdictions of the district did not 
coincide for many years, owing to the fact that, at the time of the 
dece:rulla.l settlement of 1787, the landed property in this part of 
the country was chiefly held by the Rajas of Burdwan, Nadia, 
and Jessore. For convenience of collection, the revenues of their 
whole estates were made-payable to the treasuries nearest to their 

·principal places of residence; while, for police and general 
administrative purposes, it was deemed expedient to divide the 



territory without reference to the boundaries of estates or the 
treasuries into which their revenues were payable. Originally 
the district contained only 444 estates, but in 1816, when some 
estates were transferred £rom Burdwan, the number had risen to -
564; these estates were retransferred to Burdwan in 1862. 

For a considerable t.ime the district was divided into two 
parts, the Alipore and Bariis.et divisions, each of which formed a 
separate magisterial district. The former comprised the territory 
originally ceded to the Company, the latter consisted of the joint 
magistracy of Baraset, which included sever.al pargcmas that were 
transferred from J essore and Nadia in J 834. The Baraset Joint 
.Magistracy was abolished in 1861, in which. year the district 
was distributed into the following eight subdivisions-Diamond 
Harbour, Baruipur, Alipore, Dum-Dum, Barrackpore, Baraset, 
Bosirhii.t and Satkhira. · The boundaries as then laid down were 
modified in 1861 and 1863. All villages lying to the west of the 

I 

Hooghly were excluded, the northern limits of the district were 
extended, and the land to the south, between the Ichamati and 
Kabadak rivers, was added £rom the J essore district. At the same 
time, the Kabadak river was declared the eastern boundary of the 
district, with the exception of a small area ~o the west of the 
Kabadak (now included in the Jhingergachha thana of Jessore), 
which was left in the J essore district. 

Of the eight subdivisions above mentioned, the Satkhira 
subdivision was detached from the 24-Parganas and made part 
of the Khulna district, on its formation in 1882 ; the Baruipur 
subdivision was abolished in 1883, and the Dum-Dum and 
Barrackpore subdivisions and 1893 The Barra.ckpore subdivi
sion was, however, reconstituted in 1904 from portions of the 
Sadar (Alipore) and Baraset subdivisions. 

From 1816 the administration of the Sunda.rba.ns was 
governed by Regulation IX of 1816, which provided for the 
appointment of a Commissioner in the Sundarbans, and vested 
him with the duties, powers and authority of a Collector of Land 
Revenue. This arrangement was discontinued in 1905, when it 
was realized that the time had come to co-ordinate the adminis
tration of this tract with the gener.al administration of the 
district. The appointment of a special officer in 1816 had been 
necessary, bE~cause, the country being extensive, wild and inacces
sible, the work of developing its resources was beyond the capacity 
of the Collectors of the adjoining districts. It was now felt that 
the necestrl.ty of having an officer with independent powers. had 
disappeared, and that it was desirable that this tract should be 
administered entirely by the Collectors of the districts concerned. 
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This was not a very great change, for the administration had 
long been conducted by the District Officer, with the exception of 
making settlements and holding enquiries to see if the conditions 
of the settlement leases bad been carried out. The District Officer 
already contrc;lled excise, educafwn, police, crime, cllaukidari, the 
opening out of communications ·and other branches of administra
tion, and it was now decided that he should also exercise control 
over the important matters connected with settlements. Ac
cordingly, in 1905 the Sundarbans Act (Bengal Act I of 1905) 
was passed, by which Regulation IX of 1816 was repealed, the 
office of the Com,missioner in the Sundarbans was abolished, and 
his functions were transferred to the Collectors of the three districts 
(24-Parganasf Khulna and Backergunge) within which the 
Sundarbans are comprised. 1 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE l'EOPLE. 

Since 1872, when tho first census was taken, the'population of GBowrR 

the 2!-Parganas has increased Ol!' POPlf· 

Year of 
ceosua. 

1872 
1881 
18!11 
1901 
1911 

... I 

Total ropu
lation. 

1,581,448 
1,690,771 
1,891,288 
2,078,359. 
2,434,104 

Inc-rease 
per cent. 

6·9 
11•9 

9•9 
17·1 

b 8
r:
2 

LAXION. 
y •> ,656, or 54 per cent., and 

now numbers 2,434,104; the 
figures of each census are shown 
in the margin. Though the 
population as a whole has gr<>wn 
steadily and uninterruptedly, 
there have been considerable 
local variations. In 1881, when 

there was a net increase of 6·9 per cent. for the whole district, 
there was a decline in the north and east owing to the prevalence 
of malaria. Burdwau fever appeared there in 1861, and, though 
it was said to have died out after three years, the tract conti-
nued to be very unhealthy, and the Barrackpore subdivision had 
a loss of 9 per cent. and the Naihati thana of 101 per cent. In 
1891 the distxict showed a further increase of 11·9 per cent., but 
several of the northern and central thanas remained stationary 
or lost population, the worst being Habra, where the~e. was 8. 
decline of ~·4 per cent. In the next decade (1891-1901) another 
increase of 9•9 per cent. was registered, in spite of the fact that 
the central and northern thanas showed no improvement. On 
the other hand, the riparian population grew by 12 per cent. 
owing to the development of the industrial towns along the 
Hooghly, and the rate of growth was twice as fast in the south-
ern thanas, whore the progress of recl11mation in the Sandarbans 
attra~ted numerous settlers. . _ 

Conditions between 1901 and 1911 were in favour of a further 
growth of population. The public health was good, the birtba 
exceeding the deaths by 100,000. The outturn of the crops was J 

well up to the average during the first four year of the decade. 
In 1905 they were short owing to heavy but unevenly distributed 
rainfall, while the rainfall. next year was deficient and the 
outturn was again poor. Oonsequently, in 1907 there was distress, 
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to meet which agricultural loans and other relief- measures 

-------------~~------------------------
WE're neces
sary. On the 
other hand, ¥ 

there was a 
continued and 

THAl!l'.l, ETC. 

BADAB SUB-
DIY I.SI.ON-
Birui}lur ... . .. 
Matta ••• ... • •. 
Jaynafl&!' ••• • •• 
Bhlngar ••• • •• 
Behala ... ... •· 
Tollygunge .. . .. 
Sonirpur ... ... 
Visbnupur ... • .. 
Budge.nu:i~te ... . .. 

DI..A.JHOND BAB
BQUB SUBDI.YI
IUQN- -

Matp-a Hit ..• . .. 
Falta ..• ... ... 
Diamond Harbour 
Knlpi . . ·•• ••• 

· Matburilpur .•. ... 

BABBA CKPOBB 
8 UBDI.YISIQN

Barnagore 
Hanacll:pore ••• • •• 
Noiplra · ••. 
Khardaha 
Dum-Dum ••. •·· 
Naihiti .•. ..• ... 

BABASET 
DIYIS.LON

H&bra ••• 
llegRnga 
BM&set ••• 

BABIBHAT 
DI.YI.SION-
. Hiduria .•• 
Baslrhit 
H&roa ••• 
Hasanibid 

SUB-

SUB. 

OF SlJBUBBS 
CALCUTTA

Cossipur -Chitpur ... 
Manik.tala ... 
Garden Reach .•. 

Population, I VaJ·iation 
1911• percent , 

1901-11. 

786,348 + 
]00,309 .. 

92,637 I .. 
123,8fl6 + 
87.~0 + 
l\fi,48Z + 
fl6,487 I + 
47,355 + 
91,7118 I + 
95,9741 + 

I 

818,12$ + 
I 

U0,019 i + 
57,301 ; + 
78,5asl + 

152,2241 I + 
87,61CS + 

292,8241 + 
43,910 1 + 
72,259 I + 
25,236 ' + 
26,465 -
22,8871 + 

1H,767 + 

29!,191, + 
74,329 I + 
62,232 + 

156.23:1 j + 

429,476' + 
041,940 + 
98,720 I + 
68,433 I + 

120,383 + 
I 

141,240 + 

48,1781 + 
53,767 + 
45,2951 + 

1!1'67 

10"4!1 
15'49 
H'7ll 
H·li6 

0'93 
!9'4ll 
8"17 
9'26 

111'541 

11•93 

.7"36 
9'35 

u·u 
12'68 
2l'M 

41•69 

n·6a 
102'80 

48"5ii 
13'66 
13'98 
ll5'18 

5'21 
12'72 
12'96 

18·39 

7·M 
13"57 
11'18 
Srb'l 

18'23 
66'01 
00'56 

Density I>Pr 
sq11are mile, 

1911. 

680 

1,CI511 
138 

2,0641 
781 

1,3fl-i 
2,4fla 
1,155 
1,257 
1,959 

inc r e a s i n g 
activity in 
manufactur
ing and in· 
dustrial cen· 
tres, which 

403 ~ 
led to an 

1,29B 
1,1~ 
1,287 
1,553 

91 

addition of 
50 rt'gistered 
factoril:'ls (i .... , 

1,840 factories em-
5,489 
ll,558 
~.206 
1,321 

538 
1,060 

ploying 50 
hands or 
more) and of 
75,000 em-

1,068 ployes. Con-
~~~ siderable pro-

1•594 gress was also 
' 23 made in the 

9041 
1,085 
1,267 

741 

reclamation of 
the Sundar .. 

1 4,124 bans, where 
15•056 agricult u r a 1 
15•

8141 colonies are 13,322 

growing ra-
. pidly in spite 

of the absence of facilities of communication. The north of the 
district has no such drawbacks, for areas which were without 

- railway communication are now served by the BarAset-Basirhat 
Light .Hailway, which was opened to traffic in 1905 and extended 
to Hasanabad in l9u9 ; another line from Beliaghata Bridge to 
Patipukur was opened in 1910. The suburban traffic between 
Oalcutta and stations in this district has also developed rapidly : 
in 1910 the number of season tickets issued to and :from 
Sealdah was 31,766. The extension of the Calcutta electric 
tramway to Alipore, Tollygnnge and Behala has assisted in the 
development of those places, while the Port Commissioners' 
steamer eervice has popularized the riverain municipalities in 
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the Barraclq>ore subdivision. The result is that a growing 
number of clerks employed in Calcuttn. offices live outside the city 
and are daily passengers on the trains, trams or ferry steamers. 

The total increB.fle of JOpulation since 1901 is 355,745 or 17 
per cent., nearly 

\ 

1911 \ 1901. half of which may 
,--·-,--· ---7---

1
;---l be ascribed to thEt 

"al~. I Female. I M I F I • ed b .Ill v _ a e. I ema e~ mcreas num er 

Aetual population 1,305,700 1,128.~ l,O!l2,91619S5.~ 
Jmmhrraotl •.• ••. 1!i5,479 126,1U 154,953 70,4lt 
Emigrants ... •.• 72,097 67,1t8 63,1117 55,!143 
Natural population ·- 1,102,318 1,069,4US 1,()0(1,9Sil 1970,9;! 

of immigrants (as 
shown in the 
margin),· most of 
whom are attracted 

by the good wages offered in the mills along the llooghly or for 
aO'ricultural labour in the interior. Their number has risen by c . 
176,000 since 1901, and they now constitute one-sixth of the total 
population. On the other hand, there has been a. loss of 20,000 hy 
emigration, and more than half ~f the increment of population 
must be attributed to natural growth. 'l'he Barrac1rpore subdivi
sion has a phenomenal increase, representing 42 per cent., which is 
nearly entirely due to the influx of mill-hands- the proportion of 
males to females in the whole subdivision is 5 to 3. In none of 
the other subdivisivns, whether industrial or agricultural, is the 
rate of growth""under 10 per cent. There is no sign of a. drain of 
the population to Calcutta; on the contrary, the development of 
suburban rail ways and river steamer services points to the fact 
that an increasing proportion of the workers in Calcutta prefer to 
have their homes outside the city. 

A special inquiry made by the Bengal Drainage Committee 
in 1906-07, showed that the noticeably malarious thanas are 
Dum-Dum, Khardah, Barra.ckpore, Noapara., Naihati, Degiinga. 
and Habra, and that the least" malarious areas are Bhangar, 
.Matla, Diamond Harbour and Budge-Budge. In the healthy 
thanas the rate of increase has varied from 11 to 17 per cent. ; in 
the unhealthy thanii.S the natural loss of population by death or 
lowered vitality is counterbalanced by immigration. Five of the 
seven unhealthy thanas lie along the Hooghly in the Barrackpore 
subdivision, whE:re mill-towns Clluster closely together, and the 
effect of malaria is obscured by tLe shifting of ropulation to 
industrial centres. Habra has an increase of only fj per cent., a 
rate which is only a little below that in the adjoining thana of 
Baduria. The two thanas last mentioned lie in the extreme 
north-east of the district, and have advanced at a relatively slow 
pace, compared with the thanas immediately to the south of them, 
viz., B~raset, De~anga and Basirhat, which have a.U beuefited by 
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the opening of the light railway and have grown at a uniform 
rate of 13 per cent. There has been even more rapid progress in 
the Sundarbans thanas to the south and south-east, where culti
vation is rapidly spreading. llasa.nabatl, which has also. been 
opened up by the railway, has a gain of 32 per cent., and 
llathurapur of 21 per cent. 

Propo1·tionately, the greatest growth of population has taken 
place in the Suburbs of Calcutta, i. e., the three towns of Cossipur
Chitpur, Maniktala and Garden Reach, where it amounts to -
45•3 J~er rent. The most progressive of these towns is Manik- -· 
tala, which has acJded t)6 per ce~t. to its numbers. It is closely 
followed by Garden Reach w1th 60·6 per cent., while Cossipur
Chitpur is content with the more modest advance Clf 18·2 
per cent. The increase in Maniktala and Cossipur.Chitpur is 
nearly entirels -due to the greater influx of immigrants, the 
extent of which may be gauged br_ the marginal figures. In 

TOWN. 

. 

'ossipur-Cbitpur -c 
.M 
G 

iniktala 
arden Reach 

Total 

I 
I 
i 
' I 
I 

I 

... ... ... 

... 

INCBBASB BiliCB 
1901. 

t 
Immi-Total grants. 
--

7,428 5,916 
21,380 19,296 
17,084 28,557 

45,892 53,709 

Garclen Ueach the addition 
of 1i,084 persons is partly 
the result of an extension 
of the municipal boundat·y, 
the added area having a 
population of 6,444, or one· 
t.hird of the net gain~ It is 
also partly due to industrial 
activity; at the time of the 
census no less than 10,460 

males, or nearly two-fifths of the total male population, were 
employed in the mills and dockyards situated within the town. 
As regards the increase in the number of immigrants residing in 
Garden Reach, it should be explained that altogether 21,986 
persons, or nearly half the population, returned their birthplace 
as Calcutta, and that only 2,797 were recorded as born in the 
24-Parganas, whereas the corresponiing figures in 1901 were 
1 865 and 14,270 respectively. It appears certain thc.t at this 
c~nsus a large number of persons, wlso were born in Garden 
Reach, returned their birthplace as Calcutta thinking that the 
town formed part of Calcutta and not being aware that for 
administrative purposes it is included in the 24-Parganas. _ 

DBJJBITY. In the district as a whole there are 502 persons to the square 
mile but the average is reduced by the uninhabited forest area 
in the Snndarbans, a labyrinth of tidal rivers and swampy forests, 
which extends over 1,711 square miles or more than a third of 
of the district; if this area is excluded, the mean density is 777 
per square mile. · 
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Numerous towns, with busy jute and cotton mills, stretch 
along the whole length of the Hooghly from Garden Reach 
northwards, but away from its banks, the population is almost 
entirely rnral and devoted to agriculture. Density in the 
difterent subdivisions varies accordingly, being as high as 1,540-
in the Barra.ckpore subdivision, which is a narrow riparian sbip 
crowded with municipal towns, factories_ and mills. In the 
Diamond Harbour su.hdivision it is less than a third of this, and 

_ in the Basirhat subdivision there are only 223 persons per square 
mite. Both these subdivisions, however, lie to the south and 
merge in the Sundarbans. 'lhe difference between conditions in 
the north and south is even more plainly seen in the thana 
returns; no less than 19 thanas have more than 1,{100 persons 
per square mile, the density rising to over 5,000 in Barnagore
(5,48!}) and Darrackpore (5,558), while in two (Mathurapur and 
Hasanabad), which extend into the Sundarbans, there are less 
than 100 per square mile. 

The population -clusters most thickly in the suburbs of Cal
cutta, where the density is no less than 23 per acre. There is not 
much difference in this respect between the three towns, there 
being 25 persons per acre in Maniktala,. 23 in Oossipur
Chitpur and 21 in Garden Reach. 'l'here is, however, con
siderable disparity between the different wards, as shown in. 

I 
I 

Tow•. I 

I 
Co9si~ur.Chitpur ·-
Jl'l&m tala ·- ·-Garden Reach ·- -· 

Ward or Circle. 

1 I t i s l 
39 29 n 
20 u :!6 
~ u IS 

• 
23 -10 

the margin. In Oossipar
Ohitpur the mo~t populous 
wards (Nos. I and 2) lie 
along the H oogbly. In 
Maniktala density gra- . 
dually in£1reases from north 
to south. In Garden 

Reach it is highest in the circle next to Calcutta, and steadily 
falls the further one goes from the city, the. minimum being 
reached in the circle furthest from Calcutta. 

Since 1901 the foreign-hom population in the 21-Parganas MI&BA· 

has increased by no less than 176,000, and 110w amounts to Tiolf. 

402,000, or i6l rer cent. of the total population. The immigrants-
who outnumber the emigrants by 262,000, are drawn mainly 

. . t ,.,. ,___ from Bihar and Orissa and the United 
Distnc . ...,umuca. • , • 

~iran 26,026 Provinces. 'Ihe latter province contributes 
Sbihibad 21.012 84,000, and the form9r 145,000, of whom 
~:~a ~~~~ 97,000 come from Bihar (chiefly from the 
llongbyr 10,139 districts shown in the margin), 31,000 
Muzaffarpnr ·•• 9•

344 from Orissa and 14,000 from the Chota 
Nagpur Plateau. E3Stern Bengal and Assam can claim only 
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9,000, while the Central Provinces accounts for 2,000 and Madras 
for 5,000 : in Titagarh alone there are over 3,000 mill-hands 
·from Ganjam and Vizagapatam. The great majority of the 
immigrants are employed in industrial and manufacturing con· 

• cems, but the reclamation of the Sundarbans in the south attracts 
a number of cultivators and labourers from Midnapore a11d 
also from Chota N igpur. The emigrants from the 24-Parganas 
do not spread far beyond its limits, all but 17,000 being 
enumerated in adjoining districts. 

In the population as a whole males outnumber females by 
177,000, the -excess being due to the influx of immigrants, who 
find temporary employment in the mills, fa.ctories etc., aud lea,·e 
their families at home. In the district-born r-opulation there is 
actually a small excess of females, amounting to 28,300, but 
among those born outside the district, and enumerated in it, there 
are two inales to every female. -l'he disparity between the 
sexes is most pronounced in the mill towm, w h~re the population 
is largely foreign-born. In places such as Bhatpara, Cossipur
Chitpur, Garulia and Titagarh, the males outnumber the females 
by two to one, but in the non-manufacturing towus the sexes are 
equally represented, or the female element predominates. 

The 24-Parganas is the most distinoHvely urban district in 

Town. 

Miniktala 
Bhitpira 
Cosaipur-Chitpu 
Garden Reach • . .. 
Titigarh .• 
South Suburbs ••• 
South Banackpore 
Barrackpore Can-

tonment. 
Barinagar 
Tollygunge 
Basirhit 
Naihiti ••. 
Kimirhiti 
Budge-~udge 

- Benga~ 
!Population.~ Town. !Population., 548,514 per-
1 sons, or -22! 

53,767 
50,414 
48,178 
45,295 
45,171 
31,533 
27,605 
·11,485 

25,895 
18,433 
18,331 
18,219 
18,015 
17,982 

Bad aria 
Halishahar 
South Dum-Dnm 
N orthBarrackpore 
Rajpur ••• 
Garulia .. 
Piioihati 
Jaynagar 
North Dum-Duw 
Dum-Dwtn Ca11· 

tonment. 
Biriset ••• 
Baruipur 
Tiki 
Gobardinga 

13,680 
13,423 
12,874 
11,&47 
11,607 
11,580 
11,118 

9.245 
8,865 
3,818 

8,790 
6,375 
5,202 
5,070 

per cent. of 
its popula· 
tion, being 
inhabitants of 
t o· w n s. 
There are al
together 26 
towns {in: 
eluding two 
cantonments) 
as shown in 
the margin, 

of which two ha.ve a population of over 50,000, six of 20,000 to 
50 000 twelve of 10,000 to 20,000 and six of 5,000 to 10,000 ; 

' ' the average population is 21,097. 
These towns may be divided into four groups. ( l) The fir~t 

consists of five towns adjoining Calcutta, which are suburban lD 

character and from a structural point of view can scarcdy 
·be disti;guished from it, viz., Cossipur-Uhitpur, . Maniktala~ 
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Garden Reach, South Suburbs and Tollygunge; taken together 
these five towns have added 40 per cent. to their population since 
1901. (2) The second class consists of eight industrial towns 
which, with the exception of Budge-B,udge, stretch northwards 
from Calcutta along the bank of the Hooghly, viz., ~arnagore, 
the adjoining town of Kamii.rhati, Naihati, the two contiguous 
towns of Halishabar and Bhatpira, Titagarh, Budge-Budge 
and Garulia. The increaEe in these towns has also been very 
great, averaging no less than 67 per cent. (3) There are three 
other towns aloug the Hooghly, viz., South Barrackpore, North 
Barrackpore and Panihati, which, however, are not industrial 
centres : of these, only South Barrackpore has shown an advance 
since 1901, which is partly accounted for by the increrue of 
population in the Barrackpore Cantonment. (4.) The remaining 
ten towns are situated inland, and are mostly rural in charactEr; 
altogether, they have an addition of 6 per cent., the most 
substantial increases being found in South Dum-Dum, Bii.rtiipur 
and Basirhat. The growth of Baruipur may, however, be partly 
accounted for by an addition to its' area. • 

· The average town population has increased ty 38 per cent • 
. since 1901, and &G other district in Bengal has each a record of 

urban growth. The whole riparian strip alsmg the IIooghly 
Borth of Garden Reach is, in fact, becoming urbanized: 
already, owing to their growing density of population, it bas 
been found necessary to subdivi1le the South Suburbs, South 

• Barrackpore and Naihati municipalities twice since their creation,, 
so that they now constitute -nine municipalities. Exceptionally 
large inc~ases were returned for the mill towns in 1911. The 
aggregate population of seven has risen by 87 ~pe·l' cent., and 
Titagarh has trebled, while Bhatpara has more than doubled its 
population. The latter town has, indeed, increased five-fold since 
1881 and is now the fifth largest town in Bengal. These large 
increases are accounted for by the influx of factory labour, as ill us· 

Town. 

Bbitpira ... -· Naihiti -Bilisbabar 
Titiigarb ... ·-

IYCRBA.SW.,.OP l JliCRBA.SB OP 
POPUL.lTION 1 OPERA.TIV1!8, 

1901-1911. 1901-1910, 

Actual. I Per cent. I Actual. l Per cen,. 

} 36,763 
-I 

81 
30,8851 215 

29,108 181 21,649 162 

trated in the margi
nal table. The cha
racter of the popula
tion has changed so 
greatly owing to 
this influx, that 
some mill towns are 
now . practically 
foreign towns plant-

ed in tho midst of Bengal. In llhatpara, for instance, four persons 
~peak Hi?di tQ e~ch perso:q sreaking Bengali: in Titagarh 75 per · 

:r 
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' 
cent. speak D indi, 8 per cent. Telugu, and 4 rer cent. Oriya, while 
11 per cent. only speak Hengoli. 'fhey are no longer the reaceful 
retired vil1ages descril.ed as follows by Mr. Beverley in the 
Bengal Census Report of 1872: "li:ven in the neighbourhood of 
Calcutta the so-called townshipe are mere collections of villages
villagns closely studded and deusely populated, it is true, but still 
wirh small pretensions to be designated towns. The villages are 
grouped together for muni~Jipal purposes, and are thus shown 
in the census tables o.s towns; but cattle graze, and rice is sown 
and reaped, in their very midst." 

V.u.ua1s. 'l1he cemus village corresponds to the mauza or survey unit of 
area, except in the Sundarbans, where it C<?rresponds to the '!lot," 
or grant of lo.nd. As a rule, there is not much difference Q.elween 
the mauza and the residential village, i.t., a continuous'collection 

'of. houses bearing a common name, with its dependent hamlets, 
but this is not so .in tracts which were uninhabited at the time 
of the revenue survey and in whioh villages have since sprung up. 
Altogether 77! per cent. of the population reside in villnges, of 
-which the· number is 3,~85, their e.verage population being 557. 
Of the rurnl population 29 per cent. live in villages with 
under 500 inhabitants, 50 per cent. in villages with 50u to 
2,000, _15 per cent. in villages with 2,000 to 5,000, and 6 per 
cent. in villages with over 5,000 inhabitants. 

The village generally consists of small. groups of houses scat
ter~d through -the rice and jute fields : large com po.ct villages, 
where periodical markets are held, are usually found only on the 
banks~ of the rivers. The villagers live, more or less secluded, in 
detached homesteads, surrounded by 8. belt of fruit 'trees. or 
bamboo thickets:' the screen of trees and jungle secures that 
privacy which the Bengali likes for his domestic life. The oldest 
villages are almost invariably found· on tho banks of the rivers or 
in their neighbourhood, where there are ridge>s of comparatively 
high land and of considerable extent. The central basins between 
·such ridges are swampy and unhealthy, but as the population 
increases and the village site becomes tr.ore crowded, the people 
boild their _homes further away from the river bank on mounds 
artificially raise4 in order to keep them above Hood-level. 

The following account• of their external experience is 
reproduced from the volume of Hunter's Statistical Account of 

. Bengal dealing with this district:- · 
" The dense mass of vegetation in which all Bengalis delight 

to shroud themselves, and which encircles . .the..rich J~nd-holder's 

• Fint published in the Calctttta Review.· 
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palace aa well as the peasant's hut, i& everywhere more ot1ess 
produe:tive. It is composed of tho materials for food or for buil
ding-··the cocoanut, the bamboo, the jack tree, and the mango. 
There may be seen the slender stalks of the betel tree, and the 
towering stems of the cocoanut. above them, their long a1·ms 
waving in the breeze; ou the other side, probably, a thick garden 
of r,lanf ains, that curious link between the vegetable and the 
timber; in the background, an undHwood of wild cane, t~ining 
itself round everything of firmer hulk; and a little further on, an 
undistin,guishable mass of t.horn, creepers and underwood of evf'ry 
shade, length and denomination. Tl:e husbandman must have his 
fruit tree and his bamlJoo, which yit>ld him a return for no 
expenditure of labonr but that required for gathering and cutting, 
his protection for the womAnkind, and his shade against the fierce 
sun of April anti May. If he attains these primary objects, he 
is content, no matter how much miasma may be exhaled from the 

·decaying vegetation, how·much diseo.se may lurk in that fair but 
deceitful mass of gret>n foliage, how many reptiles" and venomous 
snakes may be concealed in the unwholesome shadt>s which 
surround hie paterna 1 inheritance. · The sun, and gaze of the passing 
neighbour, must alike be exoludc·d. Grant him this, and he 
will endure, with- stoical fortitude, the periodical fever, the 
steamy heat of the rains and the footid Wf!.ter which stagnates 
in tha pools whonoe he has dug the'materials for Lis homestead 
site (hhita), and which never feels the influence of the breeze 
and the light." 

, :Major Smyth (in his Revenue Survey Report, 1857) gives Housxs. 
the following account of the- houses of the people:-'~ '!'heir · 
habitations, with some excertions among the richer classes, are 
built of mud; the poorer classes often use brushwood, plastered 
with mud, to avoid the labour and exrense' of raising a wall ; 
they are thatched occasionally with grass, but chiefly of paddy 
straw, and congregated in a dense mass of jungle. These huts 
have no apertures or windows of any kind beyond the doorway, 
the only ventilation being through the small space left between 
the thatch and the top of the wall, which alRo serves the purpose 

. -of a chimney. No whitewash within ; on the contrary, the 
blacker they become with the smoke, the more comfortable 
they are considered. Exteriorly, they are ~ashed, by the 
females of th& family, with ·a mixture of cowdung and mud, 
which, when dry, gives them a somewhat cleanly appearance." 

Writing seventeen years later, Sir Willam Hunter quoted this 
passage, from Major Smyth's rAport, and added:-" Only. the 
wealthy classes live in brick houses ; the shopkeepers and the 

F 2 -
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husbandmen generally in mud huts. The building materials of a 
shopkeeper's house consist of bamboo, timber posts, and thatching 
grass or golpiit4 leaves, The cultivator's hut is even more primitive 
and consists merely oJ bamboo and thatching grass or golpattl 
leaves, with mud walls. The number of rooms or huts to each 
household varies according to the condition of the family. A 
shopkeeper with a mother, wife and three children would have a 
hut with two or three verandahs for tlre dwelling of himself, wife 
and children; and a~other hut, to serve both as a cook-house and 
as the dwelling of his mother. A verandah is set aside, or some
times a separate hut is built, for the purpose of receiving visitors 
and friends. The dwelling of an ordinary peasant, with the 
same sized household, would consist of a hut to dwell in, another 
small one for cooking in, and a cowshed." 

At the present day, the general standard of comfort has 
decidedly risen. Some of the richer- merchants and zamindars 
have large country houses, of which many may be seen along the 
first eight miles of the Grand 1Trunk Road; they are usually 
two-storied, and situated in the centre of extensive gardens. 
Similar houses have been built, here and there, by rich zamindara 
on their country estates. But setting aside these houses, which 
are, of course, exceptional, there has been a considerable increase in 
the number of brick houses occupied by the well-to-do, such as 
traders, members of the_ official and professional classes, etc., as 
opposed to the really wealthy.' To go a step lower, the small' 
trader or fairly well-to-do' ryot usually possesses a homestead, 
enclosed by a mud wall or bamboo fence, and containing several 
buts, which serve o.s a dwelling houlle, cookshed, cowshed,granary 
or gola ; the word hut, it may be explained, does not necessarily 
imply poverty or squalc..r, and is simply used in contradistinction 
to a brick boube. They are usually built on a. mud plinth, from 
one to three feet in height, and have wooden doors, set in a 
wooden frame-work, and often one or more windows. The walls 
are generally either formed of mud, pure and simple, which, when 
six inches or more in thickness, sets into a. fairly solid and 
weatherproof wall, or of a bamboo framework, plastered with 
mud to keep it wind and water-tight. The roof is supported by 
wooden posts, and is thatched either with san grass, or with 
golpiita, i.e. the leaves of the~n.tii./ or wild date palm. Sometimes 
the roofs are tiled, and of late years the use of sheets of 
corrugated iron for roofing has greatly increased. The dwell
ings of the poorer classes show every degree of difference 
from a. comfortable homestead of this type down to the miserable 
p~t~ described bf Major Smyth. 'fhe well-to-do ryot or trader 
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usually has a. small patch of land attached to his house, on vrhich 
vegetables grow, and an orchard of plaintains, date, "'ocoll.nut 
an~ betelnut palms, mangoes, jack trees, eto. .. 

In the suburbs of Calcutta, Cossipur-Chitpur, Maniktala, eto., 
Jarge portions are completely Ul'ban, and insanitary OVercrOWded 
6u&tis may be found rivalling those of Calcutta itself. All along 
tho banks of the Hooghly, during the last 30 years, great mills 
and factories have sprung up, and the presence of a large popula
tion, drawn to their vicinity by the attraction of high wages, has 
brought the question of overcrowding to notice in places· where, 
but for their existence, it would not have been thought of. These 
mills employ from a few hundred up to eight thousand hands, and 
so far as the labour force is recruited locally, the existing villages 
would suffice for their accommodation. The local population, 
however, is quite inadequate to supply the. quantity of labour 
required, and a large numberof,the employes are immigrants from 
Bihar and the United Provinces •. Most factories, therefore, 
have "lines" for a part of their labour force, and such "lines, 
are usually well built and drained, with a filtered water supply 
laid on and distributed by pipes and stands, and with decent 
latrine arrangements. 

From the m11rginal table, showing the numerical strength of Rim· 

the different religions found in the district, it will be seen that GioNs. 

Hindus predominate, representing 63 per cent. of. the total 

Hindns 
Musalmiins 
Cbristittns· 
Animists 
Others 

1,525,886 
879,547 

16,027 
11,811 

833 

J'opulation, while the Musal-
mans account for 36 per cent. 
The latter are relatively most 
numerous in the Baraset sub
division, where they out-number 

the Hindus, and in the Basirhat subdivision, where there are 
ten followers of Islam to every eleven Hindus. The Animists 
consist almost entire., of aboriginal emigrants from Chota 
Nagpur, who are mostly employed in reclamation of land in 
the Sundarbans. They include 5,538 Oraons and 5,896 
Mundas; in addition to these, 6,517 Oraons and 7,296 
Mundas were returned as Hindus. The group entitled " Others" 
includes several minor religions, professed for the most part by 
immigrants £rom outside the district, viz., 391 Sikhs, 207 
Buddhists, 97 Jains, 88 Brahmos, ~6 Parsis, 16 Confucians arid. 
8 Jews. 

The Vaishnava sect has a number of .. adherents Jn the Vaish· 

district, and Khardah in the Barraokpore subdiv.ision is one navism. 

of its centres. The following acco.unt ot it is extracted. from 
Risley's Tribes and Castes of Bengal {Vol; II, pp. 343-44). 
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"Tradition has it that when Chaitariya died, his most zealous 
disciples formed a society consiHting of si:r. Gosains, eigllt Kabi
raj,, and sixty-four Mahant.s to organize tlte new teaching and to 
make proselytes throu~hout Bengal. In course of time there 
arose three great centres of the faith-KIJarJah, between Calcutta 
and Darraokpore, the home of the Gosains, or religious mendicants 
who traced their descent from Nityananda, a devoted disciple 
of Chaitanya; Santi pur, on the river llhagirathi in Nadia, 
where Adwaitananda or Adwaita, another zealous disciple, had 
settled ; and Saidabad; in M urshidabad, the residence of Bir
bhadra, the son of Nityananda. The Gosaius or 'Gentoo 
Disbops,' as they were (lalled by Mr. Holwell, have now become 
the hereditary leaders of the s~ct. 1\f ost of them o.re pros1'erous 
f raders and money-lenders, enriched by the gifts of the laity 
and by the inheritance of all property left by Baitagis. They 
marry the daughters of Srotriya and Bansaja Brahmans, and give 
their daughters to Kulins, who, however, deem it a dishonour 
to marry one of their girls to a Gosain. As a -rule, they are tall 
and well-made men, of light complexion, fair specime11s of the 
Aryan type as found in Bengal; The Adwaitananda Uosains 
admit to the Vaishnava community only Brahmans, Baidyas, 
and members of those castes from whose- hands a Brahman may 
tale water. The Nityananda, on the other hand, maintain that 
any such limi~tio~ is opposed to the te~ching of Ohaitanya, and 
open the door of fellowship to all sorts and conditions of men, 
be they Brahmans or Chandals, high cnste widows or common 
prostitut~s. The Nityananda are very popular among the lower 
castes, and hold a leading position among Yaishna vas. A pan;lui, 
or silver hand, is the badge of the family. The Gosains them
selves worship Durga, but their disciples do not follow them 
in this. They observe the bhthday of Chaitanya on the 13th 
Phalgun, the Govardhan Piija o~ the first day o£ the new moon 
in Kartik, and the Diwali on the night of the Kali Piija. The 
A.dwaitananda Gosams are highly esteemed by the upper clas~es 
of Bengal, and it is very unllilual for a Brahman or Baidya to 
enrol himself in the ranks of the other branch. They are said 
to be more sincere and more open to religious motives than the 
Nityananda, and they avoid much scandal by refusing to initiate 
women. 

"I!" or the purpose of making proselytes and governing the 
Vaishno.va church, Bengal is divided into circles, each circle 
having its . own Gosain, with whose jurisdiction no other Gosain 
is suppcsed to interfere. U.qder the Gosain is the adhilairi, or 
Superintendent, who acts as deputy, initiates disciples within a 
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certain area, and collects fees. Under him again is the faujdar, 
called also khuro, or imcle (the Gosain being the father), whos'3 
business it is to beat np proselytes, and whose activity is stimu
lated by o. percentage of the fees. Lastly, comes the chharidar, 
or usher of the rod, who is merely the messenger of the fauj'dar. 
Persons who join the Vaishnava communion pay a fee of twE'nty 
annas, Fixteen of which go to the Gosain and four to the faujdar." 

The name Vaishnava, or, as it appears in the census returns, The 

Daishnab, is also the designation of a distinct group or caste, B-aishnab 

which, however, differ~ from the ordinary !Jaste in that it is not caste. 

exclusive, but receives fresh accesl:!ions from outside. In this 
sense the name has a reshicted meaning and does not connote 
a member of a rf'ligious sect only. Admission to the caste is 
easily gained, for the aspirant merely engages the services of a 
Gosain, to whom he pays a fee, and with his help arranges to 
give the usual feast (malwtsab) to other Baishnabs. , He eats with 
them, and is then a Bnishnab. ·A large number of prostitutes 
are Bu.ishnabs. It is frequently the case, howenr, that a woman 
of this class does ~:ot become a Baishnab until the near approach 
of death, or at least unti~ she finds -herself seriously ill. She 
seuds for the· Gosain, pays her fee, and arranges with him about 
the ma14ot1Jab. She is then easy in mind as to he% decent burial 
after death. 

'l'he caste, as a t·ule, receives recruits only from the lower 
orders, and members of the higher castes do not join their r-anks 
udess they have been, or are in danger of being, expelled from 
their own caste. Unlike the main body of Hindus, they burv 
their dead, do not observe periods of mourning, and do not 
acknowledge the supremacy of Brahmans. The Gosains, whom 
they reverence as their spiritual lenders, are, it is trueJ Brahmans, 
but the respect and honour which they enjoy are apparently due 
to their descent and not to their status as Brahmans. Their 
position is, in fact, somewhat peculiar, for, as Brahmans,. they· 
do not eat food cooked by the ordinary Baishnab. 

Mention may be made here of some popular beliefs, such as Some 
the worship of godlings of disease, local saints, etc,, which do poJ?nlbr 

not conform to either· Hindu or Musalman orthodoxy, and in bellefs. 

which both Hindus and Musalmans join. Musalmans· may be 
seen bowing before the shrine of Keshabeswar (see the subsequent 
paragraph on pilgrimages) and ·do not fail to make offerings to 
Sitala-, the goddess of small-pox, to Manasa, the goddess of 
snakes, and to .Da.khin Dwar, the got! of tigers. The elasticity 
of Hinduism similarly permits its votaries to adore Satya Pir, 

, (whom they Hi~duize under the name of Satya Narayan) 
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Minik Pir, the god of cows, and Ola Bibi, the deity prssiding 
over cholera-all godlings or saints of their lower class Musal-
man neighbours. . 

In addition to Manasa, there is a snake godJess called Jagat 
Gauri, who is said to be the sister of Manasa, and, like her, 
is credited with power over cobras and other snakes. She is 
represented as seated on a throne, with a child on her lap, 
and her shrine i~ at N arikeldanga. There a Barna Brahman 
officiates at her worship, except in tl.e case of Doms and Baris, 
who sacrifice pigs to her. From the fact that the Hindus do 
not object to ~heir doing so, provided the animal is slaughtered 
behind the altar, and r.ot in front of it, it may, as Mr. Gait 
points out, be surmised that the control of the shrine has only 
recently been usurped by the Brahmans. A fair is held to 
honour of this goddess on the fifth day of the moon in the month 
of J yaishta. • , 

A curious form of survival of tree worship, which is 
still practised in the district., under the name of D l elai Uhandi, 
was discovered a few years ago by Mahamahopadhyaya Hara 
Prasad Sastri, who gives the following account of it in the 
Joutnal of the Asiatic Soriettt of Bet; gal, Part III, 1902:-

- "About twelve years ago, while taking a ..§trcll in the fields 
-to the east of Naihati in the district of 24-Parganas, I was struck 
by seein'g people pioking up clods of earth and throwing them 
at a date tree close to the road on the left. In the course of half 
an hour I noticed four or five persons doing that. Being curious 
to know why they did so, I asked one of them, and he told me 
that a Ohandi, a female deity-a form of Durga, Siva's consort
resided in the tree, and is propitiated by oflerings of those lumps 
of clay. I use the word " offering ", but he used the word 
naibedya, that is, a.n offering of uncooked eatables ; so the Ohandi 
is supposed to eat the lumps of cby. Unlike the propitiation 
of other deities, who grant boons enjoyable only in the world to 
come, the propitiation. of this ,deity is followed immediately 
by a great relief, and the relief is that children crying at home 
are at once pacified. I had then a child about a year old whose 
cries often vexed the whole family, so I took s. clod and threw 
it at the date tree. On approaching the tree, I marked two 
things-that the lumps of earth had covered several square· yards 
of the ground to a height of eight or ten feet all round the tree, 
and that the tree was never tapped, so that it appeared like a giant 
amO'Ilg the often-tapped, indented, mOl'ibun~ dBte ~rees. What 
the consequences of my offering to the date tree were, I dtJ- not 

• Bengal Census Report of 19011 p. 195· 
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remember, but I told the thing to several of my friendd; and 
one of them informed me of the existence of a similar tree about 
half a mile north of Naihati on the road leading from the 
Gauripur Mills to Majipara. Curiosity led me to pay a visit to 
that tree also, a:cd I found the same thing there too. 

·''Ten years later, when I resolved to write on the subject 
of this c":l.rious worship, I thought it proper to pay visits to 
my old friends again. The new kutclla road from Naihati to 
A mdiinga had been made, and the astluln, or seat of the deity, 
had fallen to the tight and a few yards away from it. I had 
no difficulty in recognising the mound of earth. The old tree at 
the centre of the mound was dead, and iu~ dried stump only 
occupiell the old position, but by its side another iree had grown 
up to the height of the old one, and was enjoying the offerings of 
t.he passers by. On asking a ruetio, whose house was situated in 
the next village, I learnt that, instead of rumps of earth, sweets 
are often offered, -sweets such as sar.de8 and ratasa,-and that the 
propitiation of the deity is followed, not only by the pacifying 
of the crying child, but also by other boons such as the birth 
of a child, the obtainment of a situation, success in litigation, 
eto. I asked him if any mantras were used with the offerings, 
and wa3 answered in the negative. I also asked him whether 
there was any priest of the deity, and received a similar answer. 
Then I asked him what becomes of. th~ f>Weets that are offered, 
and he ·said, they are picked up by cow-her,d boys. The old man 
gradnally became communicative, and told me of many miracles 
displayed by the presiding deil y of the tree. He said that a 
neighbour' of his ()nce ventured to tap the old date tree (and he 
pointed out to me the mark of the tapping on its dry stump), 
but the man who veniured to commit such a sacrilege died·in 
the course of a month by vomiting blood. He also told me of a 
hooded serpent which often came to the tree and which is really 
the Ohandi. Thus in the course of ten years I found there were 
great changes in this ~ery simple worship. The ofitJrings had 
imprond, the sphere of usefulness of the deity had expanded, a 

·myth had grown up, and it rnly remained for a priest to appear. 
in order to raise the worship to the dignity of a cult. When I 
visited the other date tree, I found the same improvements . 
there too. 

'·Since my attention was dire<:ted1 to this form of newly 
growing tree worship, I have been informed of several other date 
trees in the same neighbourhood enjoying the same consideration 
and worship. ~,here are two near the Kanchrapara station, one 
to its north-east on the khal which is an old bed of the Jamuna, 

" 
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at a place nnmed Kantaganj. and the other to the south-west of 
the station and to the west of the locomotive workshops, near the 
Shah-dighi, an old tank with huge banian trees, said to have 
been excavated by Malik Sahib about two hundred years ago when 
he founded the old mosque a~ Bag. There is a. third tree near 
Majipara on the road which runs from the Gauripur' mills to that 
village. · There are a fourth at Chandigarh on the Amdanga 
road, a fifth on the old road leading to Narayanpur (now very 
little used because of the construction of a pucca road from the 
Kanki.nara station to that village), and a sixth at Ma.ndalpara ''. 

Adoration The adoration of Pirs or Muhammadan saints is common 
· of Pirs. among the lower class M usalmiins, and is· not confined to them, for 

it is shared in by the_more ignorant and superstitious among the 
Hindus. 'rhe Pirs ore credited with supernatural powers, and 
their tomb~, or dargahs, are places of pilgrimage to which people 
resort for the cure of disease or the exorcism-of evil spirits, or to 
obtain the fulfilment of some cherished wish. Vows are regis. 
tered before them and offerings made, usually consisting c:;f 
~weetmeats·, which become the perquisite of the mujau:ir or 
custodian of the tom b. 

Machan- One locnll"'ir of some local repute is Ma.cbandali Sail, whose 
diili Saif. tomb is near Ganga Sagar. Legend relates that the saint 

, ~uddenly disappeared one day when he was l1eing shaved by a 
barber, and returned shortly afterwards dripping with perspira
tion. On bei11g question9d, he explained that a ship had run 
aground and that, having been invuked by the crew, be had 
pulled it back into deep water. The barber received the story 
with derision, and as a punishment for his disbelief, he and his 
family imJ}lediately died. 

Ghizi 'rhe most famous of the Pirs of the district is Ghiizi Saheb, 
Siheb. whose thaumaturgic po"\lers are celebrated in the following 

legend. The country in~ the Mai.d~nmal or .Mednimall pargana 
(south of Tolly's Nullah and contammg Baru1pur), was formerly 
a, dense jungle, overru,n with wild beasts. A fakir, by name 
Mobrab Uhazi, took up his residence at a place of this jungle 
called· Basra; be overawed the wild beasts to such an extent, 
that he .,)ways rode about the jungle on a tigor. The za.mindar 
being unable one year to pay his revenue, the Emperor ordered 
him to be arrested and brought to Delhi ; on which his mother 
sought ~he fakir' a assistance in getting her son released. The 
ja!Mr promised to help her, and caused the Emperor to dream as 
follows: Mobrah Ghazi, surrounded by wijd beasts, appeared to 
him, saying that ·he was the rroprietor of the Maidanmal jungle, 
.and that the revenue due by the ~amiudar wo•J.ld l:e paid from 
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his treasures bulie,J in the jungle. So saying, he asked the 
Emperor to release the zamindar, threatening bim with every 
misfortuue if J,e diso~Jeyed. The Emperor awoke and had the 
dream written down, but l'aid no attention to it.- Tbe next 
morning he ascendetl his throne, but instead of his usual 
attendants and courlicn;, he f0und himself surrounded by wild 
beasts. 1'his brought the subject of the dream to his mind, and 
in great fear he at on~e ordered tho release of the Z'lmindiir and 
sent him back to Maidanmal with an escort, instructing Lim at 
tht1 same time t•• aEcertain the spot where Mobrah Uhazi's 
treasures were hidden, to dig th~m up, and to remit hi~ revenue 
to the treasury nt Delhi. On reaching home, the zamindar 

· informed his mother of all that had happened, and especially of 
the imtructions regarding the tre!l.l!ure. She went immediately 
to Mobrah Ghazi, who at her request pointed cut the place 
where th.e treasures were buried, ard ordered her to dig them up 
and take them away. He then mysteriouoly vanished. 'l'he 
mother an1l son dug them up ne~t rlay, sent the Emperor his 
rovenue, and transferred the remaindt·r to the zamindsri coffers. 
In gratitude to Mobrah Ghazi, he wislied to erect a mosque 
in the jungle of Ba~ra for his residence ; but he was prevented 
in a dream, in which the fakir appeared to him, saying that he 
preferred living in tho jungles, receiving offerings from all who 
came to cut wood, and that he required neither mo~que nor house 
of any kind. 'l'he zamindar then ordered that every villnge 
should have an altar dediCated to .Mobrah tihazi, the king of the 
forests and wild bea&ts; and warned his tenants that if they 
neglected to make offerings before proceeding into the jungles, 
they would certainly be devoured. These altars to Mobrab 
Ghazi are cJi:nmon in village3 in the vicinit.y of the the Sundar .. 
bans ; and wood-cutters never go into the jungle without invok-
ing Mobrah Ohazi's protection. _ 

A number of fa~irs, who call themselves descendants of Exorcism 

l\1 obrah G hazi, gain their livelihood by the offerings made by of. wild 

d tt d b t . t f th . . . animals. woo -cu era an oa men m re urn or e1r sel"Vlces In protec-
ting them from the attaclis of tigers The custom is for the fakir 
to go with the wood-cutters to the spot w~•ere they have to work, 
aud dear a bit of jungle, on which he marks out a circle, repeating 
charms and incantations. Within the circle he builds seven 

·small huts with stakes and leaves. Beginning on the right, the 
first hut is dedicated to Jagabandhu, the friend of the world, 
the second to Mahadeva, the destroyer, and the third. to llanasa, 
the gcddess of snakes.. Next to it a small platform is erected iri 
honour of Hiipapari, a spil'it-of the jungle, and beyond this 18 a 
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hut divided into two compartments-one for Kali, the other for 
her daughter KalimayR. Then there is anot.her small plat
form, on which offerings are made to Orpari, a winged spirit 
of the jungle; after this is a hut with two compartments, one being 
for Kameswari and the other for Burhi Thakurani, and then a 
tree, called Rakshya. Chs.ndi (another name for Kali), the trunk 
of which is smeared with vermilion: no offerings are made to 
it. Then come two more huts, with two ·compartments in' each 
and flags Hylng over them. The first hut is reserved for Ghazi 
Saheb and his brother Kalu, and tha next is for his son Chawal 
Pir and his nephew Ram G hazi. The last deity propitiated is 
Bastu Devata. (the earth), who has no hut or rlatform., but 
receives offerings placed· on plantain leaves on the ground. lhe 
offerings to the different deities are simple enough, consisting of 
rice, plantains, cocoanuts, mgar, sweetmeats, etc; cHrtighs or small 
earthen ~amps ate lit; pots of water covered with mango leaves, 
and decorated with an image of the deity in vermilion, are put 
out ; a nd· :fl.a.gs are hung over the huts. 

When ,everything is ready the fakir _has a bath, and returns 
wearing a d!loti provided for him by the· wood-cutters, with his 
hands, arms, and forehead smeared with vermilion. Then, with 
hands folded before his face, he goes on his knees, bows his head 
to the _ground, and remains in this attitude for a few seconds 
before each of the deities in succession, offering up prayers to 
each of them. After finishing his prayers, the fakir proceeds to 
ascertain whether a tiger is present iJ?. the locality or not, by 

. spanning his arm from the elbow to one of his fingers. If the 
span fails to meet a finger exactly, it is a sign that a tiger is 
present and lhefakir has to drive it off by repeating an incan-
tation. 

1.'he fakir then repeats charms for the protection of the wood-
cutters and himself. After this, in order to close the eyes of 
the tiger, he repeats an incantation, beginning-" Dust I dust! 
The finest dust be on thy eyes, 0 tiger and tigress." Special 
charms are repeated if a tiger is seen in the jungle prowling 
anywhere near the wood-cutters, or is believed to ·be in their 
vicinity, or if the growl of a . tiger is heard anywhere near 
the place where wood-cutting is going on. "That the fakir is 
thoroughly believed in by wood-cutters," writes Mr. Sunder, 
u there is no doubt, and it is equally certain that his charms 
and exorcisms give them courage to enter the forests and 
embolden them to work there, notwithstanding the variety\of 
dangers by which they are surrounded. Without him they 
would be utterly helpless. That his exorcisms and incantation 
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have little effect has been proved, for it often happens that the 
fakir himself, instead of the wood-cutters, is carried off by the 
tiger.'' It is believed that crocodiles, as well as tiger~, can be 
commanded by the fakir, who can make them rise or sink at will 
and can shut their mouths anJ prevent them attacking human 
beings. 

\Vhen a tiger carries 9ff a manJhi of a boat, the helm used by 
him is removed from the boat and planted with the blade upwards 
on the spot where the man was killed, and a piece of white cloth, 
with EOme rice tied in a corner of it, is attached to the helm. 
When a boatman is killed by a tiger, his oar is planted, brade 
upwards, on the placo where he was attacked, and a white flag, 
with some rice tied in a corner of it, is fixed to the oar. If any 
person attempt to remove either t.he helm or the oar and fail to 
draw it out of the ground by a single pull, it is believed that .. he 
will be killed by a tiger ; but nobGdy ever interferes with the 
simple memorials to the dead, which are seen on the banks of 
streams and in the jungles throughout the Sundarbans. • . 

Ghazi Saheb and his brother Kalu are venerated both by 
Muhammadans and Hindus, and whenever any person desires to 
~nter any jungle, he first bends to the ground, with hands folded 
before his face, and says: ''In_ the name of Ghaz1 Saheb ". 
Having done this, he goes into the jungle, believing that Ghazi 
Siheb will keep him perfectly safe. . 

'l'he most celebrated place of pilgrimage in the district. is PxLa:axu

Kalighat, -which is situated on the· bank of the old bed of the 
Ganges, two miles south of the Sl)uthern boundary of Calcutta. Kilighit. 

The place derives sanctity from the legend that when the. corpse 
of Siva's wife, Sati, was cut in pieces by order of the gods, and 
chopped up by the disc (sudarsan chakra) of Vishnu, one of her 
fingers fell on this spot. The temple is supposed to have been 
built about three centuries ago by a member of the Sabarna 
Chaudhri family of Barisa, who allotted 194 ~ores of land for its 
maintenance. A man of the name of Chandibar was the first 
priest appointed to manage the affairs of the temple, and his· 

· descendants, who have taken the titJe of Haldar, are the present 
proprietors of the building. 'l'h~y have given up their priestly 
avocation and huve amassed wealth, not so much from the 
proceeds of the ttmple lands as fr•:>m the daily offerings made by 
pilgrims to the shrine. The principal religious festiTal of the 
year is on the second day of the Durga-piija, when .the temple 
is visited by crowds of pilgrims. 
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The greatest bathing festival of the year is that known as Ganga 
Sagar, which is ·held at the Roulhem.end of Sagar Is!and at the 
period of Malara Sanhanti in January. It attracts an immense 
number of pilgrims, who believe that by bathing at this sacred 
spot they wash away their sins. The sanctity of tle place is 
explained by the IE>gend mentioned in the articlE' on Sagar Island 
in Chapter XV, and is due to the fact that Sagar Island marks 
the place where the waters of the Ganges mingle with the sea. . 

The temple of Keshabeswar, a form of Sivu., at Mandira 
Bazar,-or Banchipra, is visited by pilgrims on Mon•,ays and 
Fridays, bat the lurgest gathering tales place on tlte day of the 
Sivaratri festival 'l'ho votarif.·s, of course, are mainly ll indus, but 
many a Musalman may be Bflen visiting tho shrine in the hope,of 
b~ing cured of- disease 

.Naihati is "isited by pilgrims from Eastern Bengal and else-
where who are unable to m<·et the expense of a pilgrimage to 
Kilighat or who, for othfr rensons, prefer to make their wa.v 
to Naihati. to have a_· bath in the BhagiratLi or llooghly branch 
of th~ Ganges and there offer, ,,·addha for the spirits of their 
ancestorR. 

· Khardah is a favourite place of pilgrimage fOJ; Vaishnavas, 
as it was the home of Ni1.yananda, one of the chief disciples 
of Chaita~ya. They visit it more especially dnring the Hash and 
Phul Dol festivn.ls in the months of Kartik and Daisakh, ref'peo· 
tively ; the pilgrims include many prostitutes and other membrrs 
of the lower classes of Calcutta. 

Palibari The 6hrine of lladhahallahh at Jaynagar is visited by a large 
Jaynagar. number of pilgrims dm·ing the. Dol festival in the month d 

Phalgun. Closo to the temple is a ltad·1mba tree. which during the 
festival is said to yield one flower in honout of the god KTihhna, 
.whose favourite flower ~t is ; this is looked upon as a supernatural 
pheuomenon, for the rainy months of July and August are the 
season in which the plant flowers. 

Ghilzi · 'l1Jle mela of Ghazi Saheb is a religious gathering hPld in 
Siibeb's. 
Mera. the latter p~trt of May or in the early part of June at Basra, 

Miinik 
Pir'a 
Jfeli. 

close to· the station of that name on the Canning branch of the 
Eastern BP.~al gtate Haihvt~y. On this occasion the votaries, 
both Hindu and Musalmin, visit the shrine of Ghazi 8aheb 
(whose legend has already been given), and make offerings of 
sweetmeats, goats (in the cnse of Hindus} and fowls (in the c~se 
of Musalmans) in order to obtain immunity from tLe attacks (If 
tigers, or relief from sickness and disease. 

A similar r€ligious gathE~riog takes place at J adabpur, close 
to the station of the..sam.a name~ in h<;mour Qf Manik Pir. This 
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attracts few but Musalmans, who offer fowls, which they cook 
and eat on the spot. 

Of the 16,027 Christians in the district, 2,348 are Europeans CHRIS· 

or mAmbers of allied races, such as Australians or Americans, TuNs. 
571 are- Anglo-Indians (the designation presoribed by the 
Government of India for the communit.y generally known as 
Eurar-ians), and 13,108 are Indians. There are nora Indian 
Christians than in any other district of Bengal, while Uie number 
of Europeans io exeeoded only in Darjeeling. Of the former, 
4,774 are members of the Anglican Communion, 2,785 are 
Baptists, 1,815 are Congregn.tionalists, 5ti5 are Afethodbts and 
2,962 are Roman Catholics. Missionary effott dates back to 
the early part of the ninr,teenth century and has met with most 
success among the lower castes in the south of the district. 'l'he 
following is an account' of the chief missions at work. 

'rhc Society for the Propagation of the Gosp£-1, whicli is a Society 

Church of .England mission, started work in the district in fpor the 
ropaga· 

1~23, ·when the Rev. W. Morton took ovf'r charge of seven tion of 

schools, which had been opened three yeat·s before by the g18 
1 

S11ciety for Promoting Christian Knowledge, at 'follygunge, ospe ~ 
Dl\llygunge, Dhawfmipur, Kalighat, Puturi, Garia, and Birel. 
About the same time a school at Baruipur, w_hich had been 
started in 1820 by Mr. Plowden, the Salt Agent, was transferred-
to the charge of the Scciety. In 18a3 Baruipur was made the 
headquarters of a separate branch of the mission, with a 
European missionary in charge; and in 1837 a temple of Siva 
W!lS presented to the mission by two converts of the village of 
Sajinabaria and «·on verted into a chapel. In the latter year 
all the villagers of Berenli in :Magra Hat renounced caste and 
sought Christian instruction. A fierce pl'rseoution was raised 
against them _!Jy a· Musalman ·zamindar, and, to prevent their 
eviction, the Society purchasetl the hamlet and so secured the 
foundation of a station at Magra Hat. Pucca churohe~ were 
built and consecrated at Jhanjra in 1844 and at B9.1·uipur ~nd 
Magra Hat in 1846. At this .time there were 1,!43 converts 
and catechumens in the Baruipur-Magra Hat district, extending 
for 40 miles in a. dire'3t line from A ltibaria in tho north to 
Khari in the south and containing 54 villages; native readers 
were stationed in all the princip~l villages. In 185:i the 
baptized converts number~d 1,031 and the catechumens (;09, 
in the Tollygunge-Jhanjra district, where 20 years previously 
there had been only 66 baptized converts. '11he rapid progress 
of Christianity aroused opposition, and even persecution. On 
one occasion two European missionaries were besieged for two 
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hours in 'the chapel at Andarminik by a gang of Hindus armed 
with clubs, who w:ere led on by an apostate Christian. On another 
occasion, when a Brahman had been converted, the mission house 
was beset for two days by a mob pf Hindus instigated by the 
local zamindir, and the huts of several converts were burnt down 
at night, attempts to set the mission honse on fire having failed. 

The two chief missionaries in the first half of the nineteenth 
century were thtl Rev. D. Jones, who worked first as catechist 
and_ the~ as priest from 1829 to 1853, and the Rev. C. E. 
Driberg (1832-71 ). The years that followed the death of 
Mr. Driberg were years of 4epression. The staff was under
manned ; supervision was insufficient ; there . were many secessions 
to other Christian bodies. There was a marked improvement 
after 1~78, when Miss Angelina Hoare came to the district and 
took up the education of women, opening girls' schools, etc.; her 
work is now carried on bj' the Community of St. John the 
Baptist, commonly known as the Clewer Sisters. Another body 
which has done much for the spiri~uallife of the district is the 
Oxford Mission to Calcutta. 

The work carried on by the Society is mainly pastoral, i e., 
it works among those who are already Christians. Work is 
~arried on in 5 districts, viz., Baruipur, Magra Hat, Tollygunge, 
Khari and Canning, and from two ~entres, viz., 'l'ollygunge 
and :Magra Hat, each of whic~ is supervised by an Indian 
clergyman. In the 'follygunge centre there is a pucca church 
at Jhanjra and there are kutcha 1lhapels at J ayadergot, Raghab
pur, Hogalkania, Salpukar, Panakua, Kharibaria, Kalioharanpur, 
Bethbari, Balarampur, Cheyari, Tollygunge, Kaorapukur and 
Baddipur. In the Baruipur centre there are two pucca churches, 
one at Baruipur and the ot.her at Magra Hat, and 17 kutcha 
chapels situated at the following places:- Lakhikantapur, Dhan
gbata, Khari, Bamanabad, Malayapur~ Salkia, Makaltala, Ban 
Ma.gra, Kalipur, Andarmanik, Oanning, Basanti, Ramkrishnapur, 
Kola Hazra, Tangrakhali,. Phulbari and Bokult.ala. The Society 
maintains a number of primary day schools for boys, from which 
promising students are sent to the boarding house attached to 
the Oxford Mission Industrial School at Ballygunge. Promis
ing pupils from girls' schools are sent to the Diocesan High 
School for Girls at Pipalpati, in Bhawanipur, which is under the 
Clewer Sibters. For the training of readers there is a verna
cular readers' class at Jhanjra. Candidates for ordination are 
sent to Bishop's College at Ballygunge. . 

The institution called the Community of St. John the 
Ba:ptist, or :popularl1 the Clewer Sisters, is n.ttached to the 
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Church of England. Its property is held in trust by the Bishop 
and Archdeacon of Calcutta, and the centre from which it works 
is the Diocesan Mission House in Ballygunge. Its sphere 
is chiefly educational, village schools for girls being kept up· 
and regularly visited. 'l'his work, as stated above, W.iS begun 
by Miss Angelina Hoare, and on her resignation was transferred 
by the Bishop to the Clewer Sisters. · 

The Church Missionary Society maintains an orphanage nt C~u~ch • 

Agarpara, which was founded in 1837 by Mrs. Wilson and ~~:~~ 
handed over to the Society some 20 years later. At Barnagore 
there is a small congregation, composed mainly of women 
converts of the Church of England Zenana Mission. Another 
congregation at Kristapur near Dum-Dum is composed of. Tiyar 
fishermen. The inception of the mission in this village is due 
to the fishermen hearing street preachers in Calcutta when they 
came to sell their fish, and it began in a smell way about the 
year 1850. The village contains a church built in 1871 and 
small schools for boys and girls. Another station has been estab-
lished at Thakurpukur with a small girls' school, and pathsalds 
for boys. There are also small communities of Indian Christians 
at Akra. where there is a chapel, and at Diamond Harbour. .. 

A branch of the Church of England Zenana Mission was started Church of. 

in 189-l in the Barnagore thana, where the ladies of the Mission ~::~d 
teach some 400 children in village schools. The Mission also Mission. 

maintains an industrial -achool for women who have become 
converts to Christianity, so that they can earn a living by 
needlework a-cd by making jams, chutnies, curry powders, etc. 

The Church of Rome carries on missionary work in the Roman 

Sundarbans and its neighbourhood. It established a Sundarbans ~~th.olic 
mission in the year 1868, wheli. the first mud chapel was erected. 

1181
on. 

in the villago of Kaikh.ali, 16 miles south .of Calcutta .. Five 
years later it extended its operations in a southerly direction 
to the country lying between the Hooghly and Matla rivers; 
and in 1876 it moved on further to the south-west. ~ventually 
two central stations were established, viz., Morapai an~ 
Raghabpur, to which some 24 villages were successively attached. 
ln each of these two stations two priests reside. Those at 
Morapai visit 16 stations and out-stations, and there· are central 
schools both at this place and at Raghabpur. Raghabpur 
possesses, in addition to two schools for boys and girls, a fine 
church, with seven mud chapels. . 

~rhe Baptist Missionary Society began its labours in the Baptiat 

24-Parganas in 1827, in which year its first native. church was Mission.· 

established at the village of N arsidachak; this was the outcome 
of its propaga.n.da in Calcutta, to which the villagers came on 

G 
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business. In a few months· it ·extended its work to North and 
South Lakhikanta.pur, Rasulmahmud, Boalkhali and Machkhali. 
A sub-station was ope~ed at Khari near the Sundarbans in 1829; 
in 1844, work was· taken up at Vishnu pur, on the Diamond 
Harbour Road, and in the 'neighbouring villages; in 1~68 
another station was st.arted at J anj alia, and work was also opened 
up io the Matla district. Other village stations have been 
establiShed as converts multiplied, more recent additions being 
those at Bagbmari, Harbbangi, Basanti, Chordakathi, and 
Tangrakhali: There are three chief centres from which the 
mission .work is .carried on, viz., Vishnupur, Lakhikantapur 
and. Matla, which are situated some 20 miles from one another. 
P.rimary ·day· schools have. been maintained ever since the 

·foundation of the mission, and a flourishing boarding school 
has ~een in existence at Vishnupur for 30 years. 

London The London Missionary Society is an undenominational body, 
Mission. 

founded by· Episcopalians, Presbyterians and Iudependentt~, 
which is_now practically the representative of the Independents. 
It was founded in London in 1795 and established its first 
Bengal station at Ohinsura in 1798. Its work in the 24-Parganas 
began· in 1819, when it set up stations at Kidderpore and 
Kalighat. The following stations were subsequently added :
at Bhawanipur in 1823, at Kaorapukur and other villages to 
the south in 1826, at Beliahati and other Sundarbans villages 
in 1844 n.nd at Daduria in 1875. The mission maintains two 
high schools and a first grade college at Dhawanipur, as well as 
eiementary schools. 

gt.he! · . Missionary work is also carried on by the Oliurch of Scotland, 
1881008

• the ·wesleyan Mission, the American Methodist Church and 
··the Women's Union Missionary Sl)ciety. The Society last 

named was founded in 1860, and claims to be the oldest woman's 
foreign missionary organization in America; it works among 
wome~ and children and is undenominational. • 

C.uTBs· The -following ·statement shows the Hindu castes and 
~~~ui. Musalman groups that have a numerical strength of 25,000 and 

over according to the census of 1911~ 

' 
Name. No. Name. No. 

.. Sheikh .•. 675,082 Tiyar 64,058 
.Pod 333,747 Kayasth ... 41~176 
Kaibartta .... 244,515 Muchi . .. 40,517 
Ajl~f ••• 119,364 Jolaha . .. 32,996 

· Dagdi ••• 99,425 Napit 29,733 Brahman 91,003 ... ... Baishnab . 28,283 Go ala 74,229 .... 
••• 26,874 ' Kaora ••• _64,483. Namasudra ••• 
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The Sheikhs constitute }>y far the largest Musalman group, Mosalmin 

accounting for three-fourths of the total number of Musalmans gr~oP•· 
in the district. There is an idea among the Musalmans_that · 
they must necessarily all belong to one or other of the four 
. classes of Saiyad, Path an, M ughal and Sheikh, and the designa-
tion Sheikh is accordingly adopted by members of the various 
functional groups, and also by new converts, who are desirous 
of hiding their real origin. As pointed out by Mr. Gait, in. 
the Bengal Census Report of 1901, a well-to-do man of a 
functional group, say a J olaha, will discard the designation of 
J olaho., nnd call himself a Sheikh, assuming a more respect: 
able name. Thus, Chanu Miyan will become first Chainuddin, 
then Muhammad Chainuddin and finally Maulvi Muhammad 
Chainuddin Ahmad. This ascent of the social ladder is pithily 
described and satirized in the proverb-" La~t year I was a 
J alaha ; this year I am a Sheikh ; next year, if prices rise, I shall 
be a Saiyad." It is this tendency which Is largely responsible 
for the addition of 101,000, or 17! per cent., to the number of 
Sheikhs since 1901. 

The term Ajlaf, which in Bengali is corrupt~d into Atrap,
means ''the lower classes", and i~ a generic designation applied to 
converts and various functional groups such as the Dhunia, or 
cotton cleaner, the Kulu or oil-presser, the Hajjam or_bt~rber, the 
Kunjra or vegetable seller, the Darzi or tailor, do. The Jolahas 
are weavers by hereditary occupation, but a large proportion have 
abandoned their looms, and engage in manifold other callings, 
e.g., they are cultivators, butchers, mill-hands, shopkeepers, cart
men, etc. The name J olaha is disli~ed by them because it js pro
verbially used as a synonym for a fool. They, therefore, ca1l 
themselves Momin or Sheikh Momin, or even Sheikh, the two latter 
names being intended to substantiate their claim to recognition 
as Sheikhs. . 

It is not proposed to give an account of the numerous Hint1o 

Hindu caetes, for which the reader is referred to ethnological eaatel. 

works, such as Risley's Tribes and Oastes of Bengal. A brief men-
tion will, however, be made of the Pods and Ka.oras, castes which 
are more or less peculiar to the district. It may also be explain-
ed that Namasudra is the name now recognized fo1: the caste 
formerly known as Chanda!, and that the Kaibarttas are· divided· 
into two main classes, viz., the Cbasi and J aliya. The Chasi 
Kaibarttns, who are beginning to discard the old nomenclature and 
call themselves Mahishya, are _cultivators and superior in status to 
the Jaliya Kaibarttas, who are fishermen. At the census of 1911 
only 4,015 Kaibalttas returned themselves as Jaliya Kaibarttas. 

G 2 
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while the number of those who stated that they were Chasi Kai-_ 
barttas or Mabishyas was 240,487. 

Pods. More than haU the Pods of Bengal are residents of the 24.;_ 
Parganas, practically all the remainder bei:cg found in adjoining 
districts, viz., Khulna, Midnapore~ Howrah, Jessore and Hooghly. · 
There·are four main ~ub-castes, viz., Chasi Pod, :Mecho Pod, Tanti 
Pod nnd Bhasa. or Dhamna. Pod. The differentiation between 

, them appears to have had its origin in differences of occupation, 
as indeed may be gathered from the names. .l£ach sub-caste bas 
a separate panchayat for the adjudication of cases concerned with 
offences against caste and sociallawe, but all have the same class 
of priest. The Chasi Pods, who live by cultivation, a_!e recognized 
d.S having a superior status, and claim to be of Kehattriya- origin. 
They accordingly call themselves Bra.tya Kshattriya or Padma 
Raj and deny all connection with the :Mecho Pods, who live by 
fishing; occasionally, however, they ~ill inarry Mecbo Pod girls, 
though they will not allow their daughters to marry M echo Pod 
men.• : . 

The Bhasa. Pods appear to be a com:paratively recent accretion 
from outside. The name Bhaea. means "floating," and tradition 
has it that the Bhasas were washed over to the 24-Parganas 
from-Hijili and other places in :Midnapore in the cyclones of 1~24 

' and 1834. Originally the. name seems to have b~en applied 
generally to such immigrantS without special reference to any caste, 
and the ap11lication of it to a Pod sub.caste is apparently a modern 
innovation. The Bhasas are found in considerable numbers in 
Sagar Island, where the oi:iginal immigrants settled. They allow 
widow marriage and are looked down UJlOn on th&t account by 
the other sub-castes, who will not smoke from the same hookah 
as these laxer brethren. 

Kaoras. More than half of the Kaoras in Eengal are found in the 
24-Parganas; practically all the remainder being inhabitants of. 
the adjoining districts of Hooghly, Howrah, ::Midnapore, Jessore 

· and Khulna. They are an extremely low caste-so low indeed 
that they may not enter even the courtyard of a temple and may 

·not take part in any religious ceremony, except as drummers. 
Their touch defiles Brahmans and Kayasthas, and the Dhoba and 
Napit 'will not serve them. There are. three sub-castes in this 
district, viz., Chhahi, Dai Kaora. or· Hari Kaora and Baburji. 
The Chbahi work as cultivators, chaukidars, lahourers and drum
mers; they claim superiority to the other sub.caste.s and will not 
eat, ~rink or smoke with'them. The EaLurji work as cooks in the 

• .Bengal Census Revort of 1901, p. 382. 
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houses of Europeans and the Dai or Hari Kaoras as palki-bear
ers and drummers. The latter also keep and sell pigs, while their 
women are employefl as midwives. The priests of the Kaoras are 
generally degraded Brahmans, who are Dot much better than 
themselves." Tnese Brahmans are called Pandit-a title also 
given to men of t~,e caste who officiate as priests in remote places 
where Brahmans are not avt~.ilable; the insignia of these Kaora 
priests is a copper ring worn on the fore-arm. · 

The internal affairs of the castes and sub-castes are regu.lated Caste 

by meetings of the more ii:.fluentia.l members,· and· aruong the~:!~~
lower c&stes there are recognized headmen to whom complaints ' 
are preferred and with whom information is laid of suspected 
offences against caste laws. TheFe headmen are geperally called 
Mandals or Eamajratis, ·but the Pod headmen are known as 
Sardars. They hold office by hereditary right, but there is a 
tendency for· their places to be taken by parvenus who have 
amassed wealth and consequently acquired influence among their 
neighbours. Their juriediction fs usually limited to the. com
munity resident in the para or village, but in some cases extends 
to a grc.up of villages. The meetings are held as a rule on the 
occasion of a marriage or funeral, when there will naturally be a 
gathering of the caste inen, and the discussion is post-prandial. 
Heinous offences are visited with excommunication, which may 
be either temporary or permanent, and fines are inflicted for 
venial delinquencies. The fines when paid are generally_credit-
ed to the larrcari fund, which defrays the expense of village 
pilJas, or to the village Hari Sabha. Sometimes, however, the 
proceeds are spent on caste feasts. or in feeding Brahmans, ·and 
occasionally the culprit is made to undertake some work of· 
public utility, such as the excavation of a tank, the repairs· of a 
temple, etc. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

PUBLIC HEA.Ll'H. 

In the Bengal Census Report of 1901 the thanas of the 
district were grouped, according to their physical features, in five 
blocks, of which the following description was given:-

"(I) Six riparian thanas lying along the bank of the Hooghly, 
viz., Na.ihati, Nawabganj, Barrackpore, Khardah, Barnagore and 
Budge-Budge. These thanas, on the whole, are more healthy than 
those further inland, being higher, and enjoying a better supply 
of drinking water, which, in some cases, is filtered by the manage .. 
ment of the mills. · _ 

•' (2) The north and central thanas of Habra, Deganga, 
Barasat, Dum .. Dum and Tollygunge. The drinking water is here 
very bad, being derived mainly from tanks polluted by surface 

'drainage ; the dr~nage channels are blocked and there are nu
merous swamps, and the homesteads are surrounded by dense 
jungle. Malaria is very prevalent. 

" (3) . The eastern thanas of Baduria and Basirhat. The in
habitants are, for the _ most part, sturdy M uhammadaJ.s ; the 
country is now healthy, and the main crop is jute, which yields a 
handsome profit to the cultivators. 

"(4) The southern thanas, viz., Haroa, Bhangar, Sonarpur, 
-Baruipur, Vishnu pur, Falta, Diamond Harbour and Magra. Hat. 
These thaiias 'are salubrious, owing to better drainage, the com
parative absence of lloxious ·undergrowth, and the sea-breeze that 

:blows almost continuously during the south-west monsoon. 
"(5) The Sundarbans thanas, viz., Hasanabad, Canning or 

Matla, J aynagar, · Mathurapur and Kulpi. Cultivation is here 
spreading rapidly, and reclamation is extending southwards." 

The relative healthiness of these five blocks was inquired into 
by the Bengal Drainage Committee in 1907, and the following 
conclusions were arrived at : "From the description given in the 
Census Report, the areas of most malaria might be looked for in 
the second division, and the. remainder might be expected to be com
paratively healthy, but, upon the basis of the vital statistics, it will 
"be seen that it is the thanas of the first class which are the most 
feverish. The explanation possibly lies in the fact that the Census 
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Report had more in mind the municipal portions of these thanas, 
along the bank of the river; the statistics quoted are ·of rural 
areas, away from the river, the conditions of which approximate 
more to those of the country _jurther east. The·annual average 
statistics of mortality, from all causes and from fever, place the 
differont thanas in approximately the same relative order, but 
Tollygunge and Basirhat -are rather more feverish, and Diamond 
Harbour considerably less so, than the figure of total death-rates 
would show. Upon the basis of the district fever rate (18·3 per 
mille), we may, perhaps, class rates of 25 and qver as unhealthy, 
and of 15 and under as the reYerse. I£ so, the specially unheathy 
thanas in the 24-Parganas are Dum-Dum, Khardah, Barrackpore1 

Nnihati and Nawabganj, on the ew:;t bank of the Hooghly north 
of Calcutta, and Deganga and Habra, adjoining them further 
inland to the east. The healthy thanas are Bhangar, Matla, 
Diamond Harbour and Budge-Budge, all, as might be ·expected, 
to the south towards the sea. The conclusions to be ·drawn from 
tho census fluctuations are obscured by the shifting of the popula
tion, due to the opening of new industrial centres, etc. . 

"In the matter of public opinion, we consider the tendency is 
to class the district as more unhealthy than it is. This is intelli
gible ; grievances can be easily represented in Calcutta, and the 

·standard of comparison is, perhaps, higher than in less advanced 
districts. Apart from individual villages, the District Magistrate 
names the thanas of Bariiset, Habra, Deganga, Dum·Dum, 
Dnrrackpore, Nawabganj, Khardah and Naihati as specially un
healthy, and the statistics bear out this view; but, in the' case of 
Haroa, Falta, Jaynagar, Mathurapur and Magra Hat, ~hich are 
also mentioned, this is scarcely the case for the area of th~ whole 
thana, but the reference is apparently to particular portions.only, 

" The only recent detailed local inquiry in this district WIAS 

made in 1900, by Capt~n Rogers, ~en urban spleen rates of 55 
(Gobardanga), 52 (Basirhat), [?6 ~South Earrackpore) and 68 
(North Dum-Dum) were taken, among others, all pointing to· _the 
prevalence of malaria. To sum up the local conc!itions =~ ·' 

(a) The district as a whole is not abnormally unhealthy, 
though some- portions of it return high rates - of 
mortality. _ _ -

(b) Similarly; it is not, as a whole,.specially malarious. · 
(e) _The noticeably malarious thanas are those .of Dum-Dum, 

Khardah, Barrackpore,Naihati, Nawabganj, Deganga 
· and Habra.. · . . - ~ . 

(J) The least malarious areas are th'e- Bhangar, . Matta, 
Diamowl Harbour and Budg&-Budge tha.nas..'' -
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. . These conclusions ai'e corroborated, 'to a large extent, by 
.Major A. B. Fry; I.:M~s., Special Deputy Sanitary Commissioner, 
Malaria Research, Bengal, who, in his First Report on Malaria in 
Bengal (1912), has published a chart showing the distribution of 
malarial intensity, as evidenced by mortality returns, from which 
it appears that the thanas may be classed in five- blocks according 
to the incidence of malaria. They are, in order of intenllity, (1) 
Naihati and· Dum· Dum, (2) · Barrackpore and Khardah, ~3) 
Eaduria and Habra, \4) Baraset, Basirhat, Budge-Budge, Noapara, 
Tollygunge and Vishnupur, and (5) Debipur, Dia.inorid Harbour, 

· Magra,-J apiagar, Baruipur, Sonarpur, Bhangar, Deganga, Haroa, 
Hasanaba.d, Alipore and Behala. 

Both the birth-rate and the death-rate are low, ·compared with 
other Bengal districts, the average birth-rate for the ten years 
1893-1902 being 27 per mille, while the average death-rate was 
only 24 per mille. -The ratios have since risen, but are still com· 
paratively low, the averages for the ten years ending in 1910 
being 32 a~d 27 per mille, respect~vely. The explanation is that 
there is a preponderance of males, and a deficiency of females of 
the child-bearing- age; the natural consequence of which is a low 
birth-rate; and a low death.;.rate is a corollary to a low birth-rate 
more especially as infantile mortality is responsible for a large 
proportion of the deaths. . 

As in other districts, the majority of the deaths are ascribed to 
the general head of fever; the average reported . fever ~ortality 
since 1892 (when the present system of reporting and recording 
yital occurrences was introduced), is 17 per mille. Inquiries 
made by qua1ifie~ med~cal ·officers elsewhere have shown that 

·roughly one-third of the reported fever deaths are really due to 
malaria.; and this conclusion is confirmed, so far as the 24-Par
·ganas are. concerned, by a series of observations made m the 
Dum-Dum thana during 1911-12 by Assistant Surgeon Babu 
Mithiles Chandra Ghosh. '1 he· report of that officer, who 
verified over ·300 cases, is instructive, as- fhowing the diseases 
which are most prevalent, and also the degree of accuracy attained 
in the classification of deaths by the agency responsible for the 
returns •. - " Of 32 cases returned as cholera, all were due to that 
disease. Of 31 cases returned as dysentery, 26 were correct. Of 
219 cases returned as fever,-143, so far as I can make out, had no 
connection with malaria. Therefore, · 34·7 per cent. of the 
deaths from fever are due to malaria.. Many cases of dysentery, 
which terminate often with fever, were put down as fever. There 
were 29 cases which I have classed as enteric fever, as the history · 
given showed that all -had continued fever with diarrhooa. and 
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COmplete prostration. There WPre 10 caseS of very old people Who 
do not seem to have had any particular illnea~, but died of old age 
and debility. Measles, septicmmia, tuberculosis, phthisis and 
pneumonia account for many deaths. Tetanus neonatorum is 
described by the villagers as the possession of a child by a she-devil, 
which causes the convulsions. It is due to lack of cleanliness on 
the part of the ignorant dhai, ·who is a very low caste woman, 
The type of malaria present here is the cbronio endemio form. 
Of the 76 deaths which I have classed as malarial, .62 were 

· chronic cases of long duration. I have found eight cases of kala 
azar amongst. children. I diagnosed them on clinical grounds, 
and in no case made spleen puncture, but in each case I took 
several blood films on Major Donovan's method, and in one case 
I found a parasite. These cases seem to be sporadic, and no two 
cases were in the same family." 

Cholera has a tendency to become epidemic twice a year, viz., EPIDB:Mio 
at the beginning of the hot weather, and at the end of the rains. DisusBs_. 

This scourge, however, rarely assumes the proportions of virulent 
intensity which it does in ~ome districts. The worst epidemic in 
recent years occurred in 1907, causing 14,500 deaths, or 7 per 
mille of the population •. Small-pox occurs on a small scale every 
succeeding spring, but rarely assumes a seriously epidemic form: 
the highest mortality due to it of late years was returned in 
1909, when the total number of deaths was only 2,000. Epidemic 
fever, similar to that raging in Burdwan and Hooghly, broke out 
in the Baraset subdivision in 1862, and continued for some years 
committing great havoc, but no statistics are avails ble showing 
the proportion of the population affected or the rate of mortality. 

The following account of the fevers found in the district was TnBs oJ' 
contributed a few years ago by Lieut .• Colonel Harold Brown, F.BVBB. 

I.M.s., when Civil Surgeon of the 24-Parganas :- · 
" The fevers of the distric~ may be roughly divided into two 

classe~, viz., the malarial and the non-malarial~ 
" Malarial Fecera.-These are caused by the presence in the 

blood of a minute am~ba, known as the plaamodium mala,im, · 
and are introduced into the system by the agency of various 
species of malaria-carrying mosquitoes, the arwpllelidm. Malarial 
fevers are divided into three classes, each having its own special 
form of p~asite : these· are the benign tertian, · the benign· 
quartan, and the malignant infection. 

'' 1'hs Benigt~ Tertian • ....-The parasites in this form have a cycle 
of 48 hours, and hence cause a fever that recurs every second day 
(tertian ague). This is the mildest of all the forms of malari.al 
fever, as. w~ll as the commonest, and occurs from July till March, 
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' being commonest in the cold months. It is readily o.mona.ble to 
treatment by quinine and, even if untreated, gradually wears 
itself out, this form of fever seldom being directly fatal, though, if 
neglected, it eventuates in enlargement of the spleen. There is 
ofte1;1 a double infection by this parasite, quotidian ague resulting. 

"The other benign parasite is that which has a cycle of 72 
hours, causing quartan ague: .t~s is a decidedly rare form of 
fever, though one meets with a·ctlrtain number of cases every year. 
It is also intractable, unless carefully treated with quinine. As 
usually met with, the fever produces a chart in which there is a rise 
of temperature 6Very third day, there being a fevc~free interval of 
48 hours, but if there is a ~ouble or treble infection, the type will 
vary accordingly, so that even a quotidian ague can be produced • 

. "lllaligna1ll lnjection.-There are several varieties of this 
fol1ll, including a malignant quotidian, tertian and the so-called 
remittent, which is the result of repeated infection. These are 
the most important, and the most severe forms of malarial fever, 
producing . the common type that . was formerly known as 
'malarial ·remittent', as distinguished from 'intermittent' 
fever. In these cases, the temperature seldom falls to the normal 
point, but the chart is generally irregular. Untreated, they run 
a course of three week! or more, when, if not .fatal, they tend, to 
develop an intermittent temperature and slowly decline, but aro 
very apt to relapse. It is to this form that the great. mortality 
from' fevera' is due, and, even when taken in hand early, many 
cases are very rebellious to treatment. Many of the cases 
resemble 'typhoid' fever, but a careful examination of the blood 
will prevent the <>ccurrence of a mistake, as the parasites will be 
found in the former, but not in _the latter. Not many years ago 
~he name ' typho-malarial ' was applied to certain cases of long 

· continued fever, with symptoms of depression like those seen in 
typhoid : some of them were true malaria, others tme typhoid, 
and nowadays· a hybrid form of the disease is not believed in. 
·.There are also a quotidian and a tertian type of malignant 
infection, which are far more serious than similar forms of fevf>r, 
due .t~ infection by the benign tertian parasite. 

" The vast majority of cases of' remittent' fever, .due to the 
_pusence of the malarial parasitss, can be cured by quinine. In 
.som~ ()ase!, however, when the infection is very acute, and coma 
is .present, owing to an acCumulation of the·parasites in the vessels 
.of the b~ain,jt_is useless to administer the drug _by the mouth, 
and .it should he administered hypodermically, in doses of 10-15 
grains, either under the skin, or deE'p _ into . the muscles of the 
buttock •. A gr~at many cases .are still lost by ~th.e practitioners 
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withholding quinine until an intermission or t~mission __ of the 
· fever occurs. In the old days, it was taught that quinine was 
dangerous if given during the height of the fever, so the medical 
attendant waited for a decline of the temperature. Very often 
there was no decline, and the patient died from the bad expectant 
treatment, but nowadays we know that, the higher the tempera· 
ture, the larger is the dose of quinine that is necessary, and the 
drug is injected without a moment's delay. In some forms;there 
is great irritability of the stomach, with sickness, so that .it is im
possible to give quinine by the mouth; here, again, the drug must· 
be injected. Another form of remittent fever is that ·accom
panied by great coldness of the surface of the body, with collapse, 
though the thermometer indicates a t~perature of 104°, or higher, 
in the mouth or rectum. These cases cause great anxiety, and are 
often fatal. ~n other cases, again, the attack of fever is associated 
with dysentery, but here quinine, and not the treatment of ordinary 
dysentery, is indicated. 

"Non-malariae Fevers.-Of the non-malarial fevers occurring 
in the district, the following are the most interesting. 'Cachectic 
fever,' formerly considered to be malarial and known as 
'malarial cachexia/ ' but now regarded as due to an infection 
by the Leishman-Donovan body. This has .recently been 
shown by Major Rogers to be a stage in the development of 
a trypanosome. This fever is very common, rind is accompanied 
by great enlargement of the spleen, dropsy of the face, 
extremities and body, and profound anoomia. It is certainly not 
malarial, and is responsible for a great many deaths annually. 
The parasite is found chiefly in the spleen, where it can. be 
obtained in large numbers, but, as a rule, none can be found in 
the peripheral blood. Of recent years, a fever has been prevalent in 
Calcutta and the suburbs, which has been called the 'seven days' 
fever.' It is not malarial, and 'at first was considered to be a mild 
form of influenza. The opinion has been expressed that it is a 
mild form of dengue, but, in my opinion, this is not the case, as it 
is very feebly infectious, whe1·eas dengue is one· of ·the most· 
infectious diseases known. . The peculiarity of the fever is its 
regular course, lasting 6 to 7 days. 

"Typhoid fever, which, at one time, was supposed not to be 
found in the natives of India, is really a very common disease in 
the suburbs of Calcutta, and is responsible for a considerable· pro:
portion of the mort a.lity from fevers. It was formerly confused 
with malarial remittent, but, as the two can be differentiated with 
o. little trouble, it is now evident that typhoid fever is much more 
prevalent than most. people think. · It attapks young adults ~nd 
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children chiefly, is not controlled by quinine, and tends to·- run a 
course of three or four weeks·or, if there are complications, longer. 
The diagnosis is arrived at by the failure to find malarial parasites 
in the blood, and by a positive reaction of . the blood serum to a 
fresh culture of. the bacillus typhorus, a reaction known as 
' Vidal's.' Typhoid fever is less common in the mofussil than in 
the suburbs of Calcutta, but cases are frequently met with all over 
the district _ 

"Of la.te years cases of ~cerebro-spinal meningitis have been 
_. observed from time to time, and, in 1901, when investigating an 

epidemic in the Emigration Depots at Garden Reach, I found 
that the disease was endemic in· Calcutta and the suburbs, and 
was often mistaken for plague •. : It is one. of the most fatal of 
fevers, the mortality varying, according to the type, from 30 to 
lOO.per cent. the average mortality being over 60 per cent. 
Occurring among the general population, it is generally 
sporadic, but where human beings are collected in large numbers, ~ 
as in the .Ap.pore Central Jail and the Emigration Depots, it 
sometimes occurs in epidemic form, and I have known 40 cases 
in a single Emigration Depot in two months. The disease is due 
to a specific baciHlust which can be obtained in the cerebro-· 
spinal fluid in every case, and, as. before mentioned, the mortality 
is very great." 

OTHBB Dysentery and diarrhooa account for a considerable number 
DIBBA.S:zs. of deaths every year ; they are most prevalent in May, June 

and July, and are least in evidence during November, December 
and January. . Tubercle of the lungs is very common : in· fact, 
it is one of· the commonest affections for which patients seek 
relief at the hospitals. The causes of its prevalence are, briefly, 
poverty and consequent inability to procure adequate and suitable 
food, filthy and insanitary ~nvironments, insanitary occupations, 
neglect to appreciate the gravity of early symptoms, and, lastly, . 

. poor 'physique and diminished power of resistance to disease. 
_ Asthma is frequently seen, and is very rebellious to treatment. 

Glycosuria is common ; it is met with not only among middle .. · 
aged men of the educated classes, but also among young adults of 
the lower orders. Venereal diseases are rife. Syphilis, gonorrhooa 
and soft chancre are seen daily and contribute. a large proportion 
o:£ the out .. door patients . at the . hospitals and dispensaries. 
Elephantiasis is common, but large tumours "due to this cause are 
not common nowadays, as the subjects ~eek relief by operation 
earlier than used to be the case. Goitre and stone are compara-

- tively rare, and the nun:tber of operations for vesical calculus 
is insignificant. Bright's disease is not ~common. Valvular 

.. 
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affections of the heart are frequently seen. Malignant tumours 
are not uncommon. Hydrocele and nakra are of very frequent 
occurrence. Plague baa been in evidence during the last decade, 
but outside t~e environs of Calcutta there have been only isolated 
eases, and there haa not been an epidemic worthy of the name. 
Cases of cerebro-spinal meningitis, which, aa already stated, is 
apt to break out at the emigration de~ts and in the suburbs of 
Calcutta., are sometimes m.istaken for plague. 

The suburbs of Calcutta receive their supply of drinking W.&'l'KB

water from the Calcutta water-works; this is a good pure water, sul'PLY. 

which is distributed as far south as Garden Reach h the 
north of the submban area Cossipur, Chitpur and :Maniktala are 
rnpplied, and in the south and south-east Alipore, Biillygunge, 
Tollygunge, Behala and Baris&. Wherever there are mills, there 
is a plentiful supply of good £ltered water, which is taken from _ 
the river, pumped up to reservoirs and distributed by means 
of pipes. In this way the people living near the mills, from 
Barnagore up to N aihati, receive a supply of drinking water equal 
to that obtained in Calcutta. Elsewhere they are dependent on 
the rivers and tanks, which are only too often polluted by surface 
drainage. Well water is unpopular, and is very little ti.sed. 
From Garis. to Samu]q)ota, along Tolly's Nullah, the water is 
so brackish as to be unfit for drinking, and the people are 
obliged to walk miles to obtain a supply for their households. 
In the Sundarbans also it is often impossible to obtain sweet 
potable water, but the people appear to become inured to brackish 
water and drink it without any injury to themselves. 

In the returns published by the Inspector-General of Civil HoSPI· 
Hospitals · in the annual report on charitable dispensaries in 'l'AJ.S 

Bengal, 38 charitable dispensaries and hospitals are shown as: ... 
in existence . in the 24-Parganas. In addition to these, there s.IJUBs. 

are three large hospitals, which are grouped with the Calcutta 
medical institutions in the returns, as they are situated in the 
Added Area of Calcutta, but which come within the administrative 
limits of the district, viz., the Campbell Hospital at Sealdah, 
the Presidency Geneiul Hospital and the Sambhu Nath Pandit 
Hospital at Bhawanipur. The first two are purely Calcutta 
institutions and have no connection with the district of the 
24-Parganas, except that the accident of their site brings them 
within its area. The Sambhu Nath Pandit Hospital is on a 
dillerent footing, for it is directly under the Civil Surgeon 
of the district, who is ~z-ojficio Superintendent of the hospital, 
and it is practically the head-quarters hospital of the district 
It is, therefore~ included in the scope of this chapter (whereas 
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the othe~ two are excluded),.and is entered in the following table 
of hospitals and dispensaries :-

DAILY AVBBAGB 
No. of OP PATIBBTS 

Hospital or Dispensary. beds (1911). 
(1911) 

Indoor. I Outdoor. 
- ---- ------ -------~ -.-- ----- ---

Bidutia ... 126 
Biraaet 10 4 46 
Barisa .. 6 " 31 
Barraekpore (Bhola Nith Bose's) 20 10 96 
· Ditto . (Cantonment) •• 19 7 57 
Birnipor - tJ7 
Baairhii.t .. ._ 6 1 40 

'Betpu kur · • •• · · ... ... 28 
Bhitpira (Female) . . ; .... ·~ 36 
Birati (North Dum-Dum} ... . 24' 
·nudge-Budge · · . 6 3 58 
-Canning 'lown .••• ··- . . .•••. ... 29 

· Chetla (Prince Ghulim Muhammad's) ... 4ir 
,Cbitpur· . ..• ... ••• 

. 
1~. ... 

-Cossipur (North Suburban 11ospital) · ... 40 31 
Diamond Harbour 18 6 51 
·num-Dum (Cantonment) 8 1 16 
. Do. (South) ... 24 
Garden Reaeh ... 53 
·a aruba - 3 31 
Hi bra ... . ..• ... 15. 
lliliaahar ..... 

~2 -Hariniivi ·- ... 47 
H11roa ... . ... 51 
Jaynagar (Allen's) ... • . .. 21 ... . .. 
Kikdip . .. : 21 

.Kbarch.ba (South Barrackpore)- ..• 21 
Kidderpore (M_unicipal) · ... 63 
Kolsur ... 45. 

· Magra ·Hit · · · ••• . ... 48' 
· Miiniktala (Narkaldinga) · ••• 5'1 
Manirimpur (North Barrackpore) 19 

. ' Naihiti ... . .. 33 
Palta (North Barrackpore) ... · 19 
·Russa (Prince Ghnlim Muhammad's) 22 9 55 . 

.S11mbba Nith Pandit Hospital .... 
/ 68 65 213 

. Tiki (Tira Sankar Chaudhuri's) 94 
.Tt-ntulia (Bil Balli) · . • •• 66 
Ultadinga ... 18 . 
Visbnupur {St_evenson·Moore's) 21 

Three of the dispensaries entered in this table are not under 
the Civil Surgeon,· viz., the ·Kidderpore Municipal Dispensary, 
which is under the Calcutta Corporation and its Hcnlth Officer, 

' · :and the Cantmmient Dispensaries af Barrackpore and Dum-Dum, 
which are under officers of the Royal Army Medical Corps, 
who_ act as Civil ·Medical· Officers of those stations. ihere aro 
also some dispensaries which are not strictly speaking charitable 
dispensaries, -viz., the Ali pore Police· CaEe Hospital, the Uoyal 
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Indio.n Marine Docktard Dispensary at Kidderpore and the 
Eastern Bengal State Railway dispensaries at Sealdah, Kanchra- . 
para and Chitpur, which treat only policemen and dockyard and 
railway employes, respectively. 

The following account of individual hospitals and dispensaries 
is furnished from notes, prepared for a medical history of the 
district, which were supp~ied by from the- Civil Surgeon's 
office:- . 

The Sambhu Nath Pattdit Hospitnl.-The fore.runner of the 
Sambhu Nath Pandit Hospital was the Bhawanipur Dispensary, 
which was opened in 1840. It was entirely maintained by 
Government up to 1871, when it received a grant of Rs. 21,445 
from the Sambhu Nath Memorial fund, on condition that the 
dispensary should be named after Sambhu Nath Pandit. Of this ._ 
sum, Rs. 15,645 was Epent on the acquisition of a . site on the east . 
and near the north end of Russa Road and on building; the 
bolance (Rs. 5,800) was invested in Government securities. This 
dispensary treated out-p~tients only, and was finally closed in 
1896, on the opening of the new hospital. 

In 1890-91 a special committee of the Calcutta Corporation 
recommended the building. of a new hospital in Russo. Road, for the 
benefit of tho southern suburbs, and this proposal was supported 
by the Suburban Improvement Coiilll?ittee. At that time 
however, Government was not prepared_ to help, and the project fell 
through. It was revived by a committee which was appointed, 
by tho Den gal Government in 1893 to consider the medical- needs 
of Calcutta. One of the recommendations it made was that a 
hospital should be established in Bhawanipur, with 50 beds_ for 
ordinary in-patients, six beds for infectious· cases and five for 
cholera cases. This proposal wa.s taken -up by the Calcutta 
Corporation, which in 1894 passed the_ following resolution:
"That the Commissioners were prepared to give a site in Elgin 
Road, south of the water-works, for the new hospital; that 
they would merge the Sambhu Nath Pandit Dispensary· in the 
new hospital, provided that the outdoor dispensary continued to 
bear that name ; that they would hand_ over to Government ·the 
value oi that dispe)l.Sary, after. sale, and the endowment of 
.Rs. 5,800 ; that they would make an . annual -contribution of 
Rs. 5,000 to the new hospital; and that the property should be 
vested in a Board of Governors." The new hospital was accord
ingly bui~t on the north side of Elgin Road, Bhawanipur. 
The site given by_ the Corporation was valued at Rs. 6-1,366, 
and the cost of buildi11g the h9spital (including s~e additions, a 
portico,_ a po~' mortetn hQus~, et~., made. during _the. two yeats 
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subsequent to its opening) came to Rs. ·1,41~963, which was paid 
by -Government. Accordingly, a great deal more than half the 
cost of its erection, as well· as more than half the cost of its 
maintenance, was borne by Government. . 

· In 1898 the Corporation handed over to Government, for the 
extension of the hospital, a block of land situated on the north
east of the hospital grounds~ on condition that the whole institu .. 
tion should be named the Sambhu Nath Pandit Hospital. . This 
block was utilized for the erection of an out-patient department, 
the quarters of the Civil Hospital Assistant, a contagious ward 
and a cholera ward. · ' 

The Civil Surgeon of the 24-Parganas is ez·otfict'o Superintend
ent of the hospital, and its . affairs are regulated by a Board of 
Governors, of which the Commissioner of the Presidency Division 
is President. There are five other members of the Board, of 

· whom three are appointed by Government and two by the 
Calcutta Corporation. Its income in 1911 was Rs. 63,856, includ
ing a cash _balance of Rs. 26,085. l t received Rs. 26,591 from 
Government and Rs. 9,398 from the Calcutta Corporation, while 
Rs. 1,136 were realized from interest on investments. Private 
subscriptions amounted to only Rs. 551. 

-. Alipo;·e Police Case Hospi&al-Situated at Alipore between 
the Central Jail and the Magistrate's cutcherries. It was opened 
in 1852, and for 30 years was the Sadar dispensary of the district .. 
It, was made a police-case hospital in 1883, and is maintained 
entirely by Government. It treats both in-patients and out
patients, but chiefly the former. It is under the immediate 
charge of the Assistant to the Civil Surgeon of the 24-Parganas 
(an appointment "sanctioned in 1885); the Civil Surgeon is 
expected to " generally supervise " his work, and usually visits 
the hospital about once a week. 
. Baduria.-Opened iri 1883. A kutcha building on a pt4cca 

plinth, with a deep thatched roof. It is maintained by the 
Baduria Municipality with a contribution of Rs. 10 a month 
from the District Board ; there are no private subscriptions. 
It treats out-patients only. 

Baraset.- O:pened in 1854. It consists of two pucca buildingsJ 
one _for in-patients and the other for out-patients, with a small 
contagioUs diseases ward and a cottage ward; there are 1 0 beds. 
It is maintained by the Baraset Municipality, with a subvention 
of Rs. 10 a month from the District Board. It has an invested 
capital of Rs. 1,000, which in 1911 yieldedRs. 52. · The dispen
sary is near the jail and three-quarters of a mile from the station 
(Eastern Bengal State Railway). Government keeps an Assistant 
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Surgeon at Baraset, who is in medical charge of the subdivision, 
and receives Rs. 20 a month for the dispensary. 

Bari&a.- Opened in 1872. It is maintained by the South 
Suburban Municipality and receives a grant of Rs. 300 a. year 
from the Distrid Board; there are no private subscriptions. 
The building, -which was damaged in the earthquake of 1897, 
is pttccn, and has on upper storey which fomis the quarters of 
the medical officer in charge ; there are six beds for in-patients. 
It is situated on the west side of the Diamond Harbour Road 
just after the sixth milestone (from Government House)" at the 

/ north end of Baduria. village. 
Barrackpore-Bhola NatA Boee'• D~pens,1ry.-This dispensary 

owes its existence to the· h"berality of the late Dr. Bhola. Nath 
Bose, for many years Civil Medical Officer of Faridpur, who died 
in 1883, leaving his property in trust to Government after the 
death of his widow. On her death, iii 1888, the whole property 
came under the Trust. It consists of Rs. 1,53,700, of which 
Rs. 1,49,700 are investod in Government securities, Rs. 3,000 
in Bank of Bengal shares and Rs. 1,000 in Municipal debentures. 
A certain sum is paid to relatives of the testator, a. grant is 
made for the support of the :Manda.la.i Dispensary in the district 
of Hooghly, and the balance falls to the share of the Bhola. Nath 
Dispensary. The amount derived from this source in .1911 was 
Rs. 2,080; Us. 600 were contributed by the District Board, and 
Rs. 300 by the municipality,_- while Government made a grant 
of Rs. 1,57 4, and Rs. 3,408 were obtained from other sources. 

The dispensary was opened in 1895, a.ud, under orders issued 
by Government next year, was placed under the management 
of a. committee composed of the Chairman of the District Board . 
(as President), the Cantonment Magistrate, the Civil Surgeon of 
Barraokpore, and the Chairmen of North aud South Barra.ckpore 
Municipalities: the Chairman of the Titagarh Municipality 
was subsequently appointed a. member of the committee. The 
Chairman of the District Board is ez-ojJicio administrator of the 
fund, and the District Board pra.ctica.lly ·manages the dispensary. 
The medical officer in immediate control is a. Civil Assistant 
Surgeon. The buildings were erected by Government in 1894-95, 
at a.n estimated cost of Rs. 24,358, and were taken over by the 
District Engineer in 1895. They include (1} the main building, 
with three wards and 20 beds for in-patients, with an office, 
operation room and dispensary, (2) four sma.ll family quarte;rs _ 
for patients, with separate cook-houses and latrines; .and (3) a 
cholera. ward, a. pauper ward, a mortuary and quarters for the 
medical officer's compounder and s~a.ilts. · The dispensary 

1l 
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stands on the east side of the Grand Truuk Road and is about 
one mile from tha Barrackpore station. 

The Barrackpore · Cantonmenl Dispensary-Was originally 
opened in 1874, but was closed in 1880 on the cantonment 
subsidy being withdrawn. The present dispensary was opened in 
1884; it is maintained chiefly by the cantonment funds. It is 
located in a detached building belonging to the Station Hospital, 
less than a mile from the railway station. This dispensary is 
not under the Civil Surgeon of the 24-Parganas, but sends in 
its returns through him to. the Inspector-General of Civil 
Hospitals. It is directly under the Civil Medical Officer of 
Barrackpore, one of the officers of the Royal Army Medical 
Corps, who receives an ·allowance for performing the civil 
medical duties Of the station. · 

lltlruipur.-Opened in 1883.' It is supported by the Baruipur 
Municipality, with a grant of Rs. 10 per month from the District 
Board and a few au bscri ptions, It is located in a pure a 
building erected in 1900-01, and treats out-patients only. It is 
situated on the Barnipur-J aynagar Road, about one mile from 
the Baruipur station of the Eastern Bengal State Railway 

. (Diamond Harbour branch), about 16 miles ·by road (puccu) 
from Alipore and about five miles from the Harinavi dispensary 
at Hljpur. · 
. . Baairhat.-Opened in 1867. It is maintained by the Basirhat 
:Municipality, with a subvention of Rs. 10 per month from the 

. District Board. .It heata both in and out-patients, and contains 

. six beds.. The out-patient department is pucca, with quarters for 
the- medical officer behind. The in-patient department has pucca 
walls and floor and a thatched roof.. Government keeps a Civil 
Hospital Assistant at Basirhat, who is in medical charge of the 
subdivision, and receives an allowance of Rs. 10 a month from 
the dispensary ~ds. 

Budge-Budge.-Opened in 1898. It is maintained by the 
municipality, and receives an annual grant from the Port Com~· 
·missioners and subscriptions from some European firms • 
. . Canning.-Opened in 1876. It is under the District Board, 
which took it over in 1899. In addition to the sums allotted 
for it~ support by the District Board, it receives annu~ grants 
from the- Khas Mahal Fund, the Port Canning Company and 
the Eastern Bengal State Railway. The dispensary has no 
building of its own, but is accommodated in a room of the 
inspection bungalow-a puce" building on a. high plinth. It 
is about a quarter of a mile from the railway station, and I 00 
yards from the landing stage on the Matla river. Canning is a 
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small village, and patients are mostly drawn· from outlying. 
villages in the Sundarbans. The attendance must, therefore, 
always be small, unlees Canning develops into a port and centre 
of trade. The dispemary, however, is the only one in the district 
within the Sundarbans line, and, even with its small attend· 
ance, distinctly meets a want. Out-patients only are treated. 

Ohetla (Prince Ghulam .Muhammad's).-Opened in 1892. It 
is managed by the same committee aa Prince Ghulam Muham. • 
mad's dispensary at Russa. This committee consists .of the 
Collector as Chairman, the Treasury Officer as Secretary, the 
District Judge, the District Engineer, and the Civil Surgeon, 
ex-otftcio, a representative of the donor's family and two members 
appointed by the Calcutta Corporation. The dispensary was 
started with the balance of the interest of the Prince Ghuliim 
Muhammad Fund available after paying for the upkeep of· the 
Russa dispensary, and is now mainly supported by a grant 
made by t:b.e Calcutta Corporation. Out-patients only are treated, 
The building is a hired house with a small upper storey, which 
serves as the Medical Officer's quarters. Chetla is on the west 
of Tolly's Nullah, nearly a quarter of a mile from the bank, 
nearly opposite to Kalighat and about 1 i mile from Ali pore by 
a pucca road. 

Ohitpur.-Opened in 1893, and entirely maintained by the 
Cossipur-Chitpur Municipality. It treats out-patients only; there 
are no private subscribers. The building is an annexa to tb.e 
Municipal office, which is situated on the west side of the Grand 
Trunk Road to Barrackpore, about half a mile north of the 
boundary of Calcutta City, and about six miles from Alipore. 

Ooss;pur North St~burban Hospital.-Opened in 1866. It 1s 
managed by a cominittee, and is maintained partly by interest 
on investments, partly by contributions from various public bodies 
and partly by private subscriptions. It 'treats both in-ratients and 
out-patients. The invested capital amounts to Rs. 33,500, of 
which Rs. 9,500 is a special endowment for the maintenance of a 
female ward, given· by Babu Binod Lal Ghose ; the interest in 
1911 wasRs. 2,160. The building is a two-storeyed one, contain
ing four large wards, with ten beds in each. There are also male 
and female consulting rooms, a compounding ·room, an operation 
room and a store room. The medical officer has quarters in · 
a. two storeyed house, behind (east of) the hospital. The 
hospital is situated on the east· side of the Cossipur Road, about 
one and-a-half miles north of Calcutta and about seven "Iniles by 
road from Ali pore.· The· medical officer is a Government 
Assistant Surgeon. 

a2 
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Diamond Har6our.-Opened in 1873, and made over to the 
District Board in 1892, by which body it is still maintained. It 
receives a grant of Rs~ 300 a year from the Khas Mahal Fund and 
of Rs. 180·from the Port Dues Fund. It treats both in-patients 
and· out-patients and contains 18 beds. The building is pucca, 
with four rooms, one for female and two for male in-patients, 
the fourth being used as a consulting and compounding room. 
There is a bath-room with the usual furniture, so that one room 
can, if necessary, be used for the accommodation of Europeans. 
Occasionally sick EuropeanS are landed from ships lying at 
Diamond Harbour, but as a rule such cases would be transferred 
to a Calcutta hospital. The medical otlber in charge is an 
Assistant Surgeon, who is in medical charge of the subdivision, 
and draws an allowance of Rs. 20 per month for the charge of 
the dispensary. 

Dum-Dum Cantonment Hospitai.-Opened in 1889 as a mili
tary hospital known as the Followers' Hospilal. From 1889 to 
1896 the Eastern Bengal State Railway contributed Rs. 25 a 
month to its support, but this grant was withdrawn at the end of 
1896, after which the hospital, having no income or means of 
support, did practically no work until· 1898, when the District 
Board came to the rescue with a grant of Rs. 10 (since increased 
to Bs. 20) a month. The dispensary is under the Civil Medical 
Officer of Dum-Dum, an officer of the Royal Army Medical 
Corps, who rece!ves_an allowance for performing the civil medical 
duties of the station. 

Garulia.-Opened by the North Barrackpore Municipality in 
1889, and placed under the supervision of Government in 1891. 
In 1896 the Garulia Municipality was formed from a portion of 
North Barrackpore, and took over the dispensary, which it 
entirely maintains. It treats in-patients and out-patients, and 
contains three beds. There are no private subscriptions. 

A large proportion of the inhabitants of Garnlia are workers 
· in the two large factories there, the Shamnagar Jute Mill and 

the Dunbar Cotton Mill. Each of these factories keeps up a. dispen
sary, ·under a. competent officer, for the treatment of its hands. 

Halishahar.-Opened in 1887. Its full title is the "Bayley 
Jubilee Charitable Dispensary, Halishahar." It is entirely 
maintained by the Municipality, and treats out-patients only. 
There are no robscribers. It is accommodated in a. good pucca 
building, built by Lieutenant-Colonel K. P. Gupta of the Indian 
Medical Service (whose home was at Hal.ishahar), who presented it 
to the Naihati Municipality, on condition that it would maintain 
it. There is one large reom used as a. compounding and consulting 
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room, with two smaller ones used as a female waiting room and as 
a store room for medicines and instruments. It is almost on the 
bank of the Hooghly and is about two miles (by an indifferent · 
road) from Halishahar station, on the main line of the Eastern 
Bengal State Railway (26 miles from Sealdah) but can more con
veniently be re~ed by road from the much larger station of 
Nai.hati, four miles off, by a good pucca road. 

Harinaci (RaJpur ).-Opened in March 1877. It is maintained 
by the Rajpur municipality, with a subvention of Rs. 10 per 
month from the District Board. It treats out-patients only. 
The dispensary jg held in the Municipal office and is situated about 
12 miles from Calcutta. by a. good pucca road. Going on along. 
this road, Bi.rnipur railway station is reached after four more 
miles, and Bi.rnipur Dispensary after another mile. The Hari
navi Dispensary is also about three miles, by a. good pucca road, 
from Sonarpur station on the Diamond Harbour branch of the 
Eastern Bengal State Railway, ten miles from Sealdah. · 

Jaynagar.-Opened in 18~9 under the title of the Allen 
Charitable Dispensary, being so named after the late Sir Charles 

·Allen, who was then District Magistrate of the 24-Parga.nas. 
It is maintained by the Jaynagar Municipality, and receives 
grunts from the Government Khas Mahll Fund and the Dis
trict Board. There are no private subscribers. It treats out
patients only. The dispensary is acoommodated in a. pucca 
building belonging to the Jaynagar Municipality, which also 
accommodates the post-office and the municipal office. At £rst, 
the dispensary was held in a. small enclosed verandah, but in 
1899 a. fair-sized room was allotted to it. 

J a.ynagar is the most inaccessible dispensary in the district. 
The usual way of reaching it is to go by rail from Sealdah 
to Magra. Hat station on the Diamond Harbour branch of 
the Eastern Bengal State Railway, and thence along the 
Ganga. Nullah to Jaynagar. Even at the height of the rains 
this nullah, though an old bed of the Ganges, will not float any 
boat of larger size than a. tk>nga, or dug-out, made from the 
trunk of a. tree ; and from February to April it has not enough 
water to carry even such humble craft. The distance is seven 
miles, and a. dug-out, with two men poling, takes from 2 to 21 
hours to cover the distance. J a.ynagar is about 17 miles by 
pucca road, from Baruipur station, but this road is only passable 
for wheeled traffic in the cold and hot weather. There is no direct 
road from M agra. Hat, but only tracks across the fields and a. round .. 
about road, which, after 5 miles, strikes into the Baruipur-J ay· 
nagar Road, at Dakahm Bar~t, f9ur miles fr9m J aynagar. 
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Kdmdr~dti.-This hospital, which is known as Sagar Dutt's 
llospital, was opened in· 189!1. It treats both in-patients and 
out-patients. It is maintained by endowments left by Babu 
Sagar Dutt, who left by will the following:-(!) a. garden with 
an area. of 110 ln"g~as; (2) one lakh for building; and (3) property 
producing abovt Bs. 25,000 a year for the maintenance of a 
hospital and school, the former having the prior claim. The 
buildings (which are all excellent puce a buildings) are as follows':
(I) An out-patient department for males, with a private examina
tion room, rooms for medicines and compounder's quarters, close 
by the gate leading into the grounds from the Grand Trunk Road 
to Barrackpore. (2) A male hospital, in the centre of the 
grounds, which contains two large wards, medical and surgical, 
with 12 beds each, 5 smaller wards, with two to four beds 
each, an operation room, office, compounder's duty room and store
room. (3) A female hospital, towards the north-west of the 
grounds, having one ward with six beds, two smaller wards with 
two beds each and qnatters for the female hospital assistant on an 
upper storey. (4) A female out-patient department, close to the 
female hospital. These two are approached 1>Y a separate entrance 
from a road on the north of the gronnds. (5) Assistant Surgeon's 
quarters, post-mort11m room, servants' quarters, etc., not far from 
the male hospital. A school building was put up in 1898 in the 
extreme north-west comer of the grounds, with a separate entrance. 
The grounds lie on the west of the Grand Trunk Road to Barrack
pore, Si miles from Government House. They are about ll miles 
(by a pucca road) from Belgharia station, on the Eastern Bengal 
State Railway main line, which is seven miles from Sealdah. 
Tlie hospital is centrally situated for a large population in 
Kamarhati, Bamagore, North Dum~Dum and South Barrackpore. 
The medical officer is a Government Assistant Surgeon. 

Kanchrapdro.-This dispensary is maintained by the Eastern 
Bengal State Railway, and the Civil Surgeon of the 24-Parga.nas 
has nothing to do with . it. It treats only out-patients, who are 
railway employes. 

Khardah (South Barrackpore).-A dispensary was opened as 
Agarpara (in South Barrackpore) in 1873, and was removed to 
Khard.ah, about two miles further north, in 1889. It is main- · 
tained by the South Barrackpore Municipality, and treats out
patients only. It is accommodated in a pu~ca house, with three 
rooms and a verandah, located in a garden which belonged to the 
late Maharaja Nil Krishna. Deb Bahadur. The house is not the 
property of the dispensary or municipality ; they are only allowed 
the use of it by the estate. -There- is an upper storey, which is 
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let ,by the estate) for use a.a a. dwelling house. The building 
is on the east side of the Grand Trunk Road to Ba.rrackpore, 
about 12 miles from Government House. It is about one-· 
third of a. mile from Kha.rda.h station, on the Eastern Bengal 
State Railway main line, 11 miles from Sealdah. 

The Kha.rda.h Jute Mill keeps up a. dispensary, about a 
mile from the municipal dispensary. The Titagarh Jute Mill, 
Titagarh Paper Mills and Standard Jute Mill, all situated in 
Titagarh Municipality, which is close to South Ba.rrackpore, · 
also maintain dispensaries for the use of their own hands. The 
Dhola Nath Bose Dispensary at Ba.rra.ckpore is situated within 
the limits of the South Ba.rrackpore Municipality. 

Kidde1pore Dockuard (Royal Indian Marine D.Spensary).-Opened. 
in 1878, and entirely maintained by the Royal Indian Marine 
Department. It treats out-patients only, and only employes of 
the dockyard; hence, the patients are all male adults.. It occupies 
the upper storey of a small two-storeyed building, on the left of the 
gate of the Royal Indian Marine Dockyard, about 500 yards from 
Hastings Bridge .over Tolly's N n1la.h. 

Kidderpore Municipal Dispensarg.-Opened in 1891. It is 
entirely maintained by the Corporation of Calcutta, and is under 
the supervision of the Health Officer and Assistant Health Officer 
of the city, not under the Civil Surgeon of the· 24-Pa.rganas. 
It treats out-patients only. Until1899 this dispensary was held 
iu a small building, up a court of Garden Reach Circular Road, 
on the west side, about half a mile from the Kidderpor~ Bridge 
over Tolly's Nulla.h. In 1899 it was transferred_ to a large 
two-storeyed house on the opposite side of the road. 

Jlaniktal!l (Narkaldanga).-Opened in 1895, and brought under 
Government auperyision in 1898. It is entirely maintained by 
the Maniktala !lnnicipa.lity; there are no subscribers .. It treats 
out-patients only. The dispensary was held in the municipal 
office, a hired building, in Baghmari Road, Miniktala., up to 
August 1889, when the municipal offices were moved into a buj.ld .. 
ing, newly constructed for the purpose, on the north side of 
Narkaldanga main road, about one-and-a.-half miles from Sealdah. 
The dispensary occupies the east side of the ground floor of the 
building, and has separate rooms for use as a. consulting room, 
compounding room, female waiting room and private examination 
room. In September 1899 the Maniktala. Municipality opened 
a branch dispensary at Ultadanga (in the north of the town), the 
arrangement being that it should be opened in the afternoon only 
and be worked by the staff of the Maniktala dispensary, which 
was to be closed in the afteriioon. · 
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Naihiti.-Opened in_l874. It is entirely maintained by the 
Naihati :Municipality. There are no private subscribers. It 
treats out-patients only. It is accommodated in a pucca building, 
with thatched roof, containing two rooms. A female waiting 
room is provided by a second kutcha building, a few yards to the 
east. These buildings stand in the municipal office compound 
about l mile north of N aihati railway station, on the west of the 
road to Kanchrapara. . 

North Dum-Dum lBiraU).-Opened in 1883 at Nimta., 
about 1! miles from Belgharia., but transferred about 10 years 
ago to Birati, . where a new building was constructed for the 
purpose. · 

Bussa (Prince Gnulam lllukammad's).-Opened in 1875; 
treats both_ in patients and out patients, and has 22 beds. It is 
entirely supported by an endowment lPrince Ghulam Muhammad's 
fund), in the hands of the Collector of the 24-Parganas. 
The original gift amounted to Rs. 1 ,50,000, out of which 
Rs. 25,000 was paid for the house and grounds. With the 
investment ·of some accumulated interest, the fund now amounts 
to Rs. 1,37,500~ yielding Rs. 5,486 a year. Whatever balance 
is over, after paying for the maintenance of the Russa. Dispen
sary, goes to the Chetla Dispensary. It is managed by a com
mittee, consisting of the Judge, Magistrate, Civil Surgeon, 
District Engineer and Treasury Officer of the 24-Parganas, 
Bfr·offiCifJ, a representative of the original donor's family and two 
members of the Calcutta Corporation, appointed on account of 
their grant to the Ohetla dispensary, which is managed by the 
same committee. The dispensary occupies a two-storeyed pu cca 
building, with large grounds, at Tollygunge, on the east of 
the Russa Road, about three miles south of the Calcutta 
Cathedral. 

&aldah- Railway Dupensary.-A private dispensary existed 
, here when the railway was first constructed, in 1859. The 

railway then. belonged _to a company; and when Government 
took over the line in 1884, it continued to maintain the dispen
sary, which treats out-patients and railway employes only. It 
is under the Medical Officer of the Eastern Bengal State Railway, 
and the Civil Surgeon of the 24.-Parganas has nothing to do 
with it. 

South Dum-Dum Dispemarv-Was opened in 1885, but 
its existence was not formally sanctioned by Government until 
1898. It is entirely maintained by the South Dum-Dum Muni
cipality a.nd treats out-patients only. It occupies two rooms in the 
municipal office, a pucca hired building, in Nagar Bazar, South 
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Dum-Dum, on the west side of the Jessore Road (a goodpucca 
road), about four miles from Sesldah. It is about a. mile from 
Dum-Dum Junction, the first station on the Eastern Bengal 
State Railway main line, four miles from Sealdah. 

Toki (Tara Sankar Ohaudhuri's).-Opened in 1865, according 
to the Surgeon-General's annual. report for that year. An 
inscription on the gate states that it was opened in 1867; 
probably the present building was first occupied in that year. It 
is accommodated in a. one-storeyed house, with two rooms. that are 
used for the dispensary, and two for the medical officer's quarters, 
a verandah and female waiting room. The dispensary was 
founded by a zru:nindar of Taki, Tara Sankar Chaudhuri, who gave 
the building and a subscription of Rs. 40 per month towards its 
upkeep. After his death the management of the dispensary was 
in the hands of a committee, and his widow let her subscription, 
on which it relied chiefly for its p1aintenance, fall into arrears. 
The affairs of the dispensary went from bad to worse, the build
ings fell into disrepair, the pay of the staff was months in arrear, 
and there was hardly any medicine in the dispensary. SucJ.l was 
the condition of affairs in 1898, when the District Board stepped 
in, and, with the consPnt of the founder's widow, took over 
the dispensary to save it from collapse. It has an invested capital 
of Rs. 500, yielding.interest of Rs. 2;3, and the balance of its 
cost is met by the Municipality and District ' Board, and by 
private subscriptions amounting to Rs. 500. 

Other dispeusaries.-The dispensaries at Belpukur, Garden 
Reach, Magra. Hat, and "'Tentulia were established during the 
quinquennium ending in 19044 05, and those at Bhatpara, Habra 
and Kakdip in the quinquennium ending in 1909-10. The dis
pensary at Bhatpara. is for women only, and is in charge of a. 
lady doctor. Those at Tentulia. and Belpukur receive grants 
of Rs. 845 and Rs. 375 a. year, respectively, from the Govern· 
ment Khas Mahal Fund. Another recent addition is the Vishnu· 
pur Dispensary, which is called the Stevenson-Moore Charitable 
Dispensary after Mr. C. J. Stevenson-Moore, c.v.o., · formerly 
District Magistrate of the 24-Parganas. 

The following short notes give some account of dispensaries 
which have at one time or another been under Government 
supervision, but which, owing to transfer or closure, are so no 
longer. . 

..4.garpdra.-Some eight miles north of Calcutta, in what is 
now the South Barrackpore Municipality. It was a branch dis
pensary which treated out-patients only and was removed in 18~9 
to Kharda.h, where the dispensary still exists. - - · . -
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Baliagluila.-In the Baliaghata Road, in Maniktala., about 
a mile east of · Sealdah, was opened, without sanction, by 
the :Maniktala Municipality, in 1885. When the Maniktala 
Dispensary was brought under Government supervision in 1898, 
that at Ba.liaghata was closed. 

BluJUJrlnipur.-Sea the account of Sambhu Nath Pandit 
Hospital. It treated out-patients only, and \\BS closed when 
Government aid was withdrawn in 1882. 

Deganga.-At the head-quarters of the Deganga thana, about 
12 miles from Baraset, on the road to Basirhat. It t.reated out
.patients only. It was closed in 1869; the report on charitable 
dispensaries for that year says that the purpose for which it was 
opened had been fulfilled. 

Dhankuria (SAama Stmdar;'•)-Was opened in 1888, and 
placed under Gov~rnment superviSion in 1892. It was maintained 
by Musamat Shams. Sundari Da.si, mother of Babu Upendra. 
Nath Sahu, banker and zamindar of Dhanknria. This lady died 
in 1899, after which her son carried on the dispensary. Dhan
kuria is situated to the south-west, and just outside the limits, of 
the Baduria Municipality. 

Garden Reat:h (A•·rfltuon .Apcar'a).-Establlihed in 1871 by 
Mr. Thomas Apcar, a wealthy merchant of Calcutta.. It treated 
out-patients only, and was closed in 1880, ~hen Government aid 
was withdrawn. The building, with inscription, may still be seen 
in the compound of No. 21, Garden Reach Road, now the Trinidad 
and Fiji Emigration Depot. 

Go6m·dauga.-At the town of that. name, a station on the 
Eastern Bengal State Railway, in the north-east of the district, 
36 miles from Sealdah. It was founded in December 1860 by 
the Mukharji family, zamindirs of Gobardanga, and was with
drawn from Government supervision in 1889. 

Kulpi.-A village on the Hooghly, situated eight miles south 
of Diamond Harbour. An unqualified Indian doctor settled at 
Kulpi about 1880 and opentld a druggist's shop. 'Ihere was 
then a large estate at Kulpi, known as the Bhawanipur Ward's 
Estate, under the Court of Wards. This estate paid the doctor 
Rs. 5 per month to treat raiyats of the estate free of charge 
fLD.d give them medicines at half price. When Government 
issued orders, in 1894, that dispensaries wholly maintained 
by estates under the Court of Wards should be placed under 
supervision, this so-called dispensary was placed on the Govern
ment list, and its statistics (about one patient per day) were 
published among those of charitable dispensaries. It was 
inspected for the first time in 1898 by the Civil Surgeon, who 
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reported thn.t no chn.ritn.ble dispensary existed at Kulpi, and 
recommended that it should be struck off the list. This was done 
in 1899, when the Bhowa.nipu~ ward came of age, and the 
management of his estate was made over to him by the Court of 
Wards. 

Ra;at-luit.-In Bhangar thana. It treated out-patients only 
and was closed in 1869 for want of funds. 

Vishnupur.-At the head-quarters of the Vishnupur thana, on 
the Diamond Harbour Road, 18 miles south of Government House. 
It was opened in 1869. The report on charitable dispensanes for 
that years says it "took the place of Raj arhat." 

There were 63 licensed vaccinators in 1911-12, when 62,5~2 V.accru. 

primary vaccinations were performed, of which 61,982 or 99 per TioN. 

cent. were successful. The average annual number of persons 
successfully vaccinated in the previous five years was 61,53 L or 
32·6 per mille of the population. There is very little opposition 
to vaccination, but there are difficulties in inspecting the work 
cf the vaccinators owing to the distance and inaccessibility of 
some of the places in the interior. 

The Civil Surgeon is ez-ojfici() Medical Inspecto:- of emigrants MrscBL

to the Colonies, and a Sub-Assistant Surgeon is Assistant Super- LAno: 9• 

intendant of Emigration (inland) at Na.ihati. A special officer 
is certifying surgeon for factories in t1e Barrackpore subdivision, · · 
with the exception of Dum-Dum thana, where the duti&s of 
that officer are performed by the Station Stafl ~urgeon. The 
Civil Surgeon of the 24-Parganas is certifying Surgeon for the 
rest of the district, e.g., for the Budge-Budge jute mills, the 
Empress of India cotton mill, the bulk-oil depot at Budge-
Budge, the Lower and Upper Hooghly jute mills, the Garden 
Reach cotton ·mills, the Clive jute mills and the oil factories 
of Messrs. Graham & Co., and Me~Ers Shaw, Wallace & O.J. at 
Budge-Budge. The Civil Surgeon is further ex-ojJfcio Comulting 
Physi(;ian to the Ali pore c~ntral Jail, a.nd also for the purposes 
of Uovernment life insurance busineEs carried on by the postal 
department. 
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CHAPTER V. 

·AGRIC(JLTURE. 

GBNBBJ.L THB arable land in the 24-Parganas may be divided into three 
CONDI• 
TioNs. main classes, viz., (1) the comparatively high land along the 

banks of the rivera, t2} the lo'!·lying depressions that stretch 
away below the river banks and (3) the lands adjoining the 
Sundarbans, which have been reclaimed in recent times. In the 
riparian tracts first mentioned t.he land is fairly well raised, and 
the drainage passes_ away easily to the basins below. It has been 
elevated by the deposit of silt from the rivers in past generations, 
and has attained a height which ensares it against inundations, 
but at the same time prevents it from receiving the fertilizing 
layer that the floods formerly left behind them. The low lands 
that constitute the greater portion of the cultivated area· are 
mainly under rice and jute. Large areas are occupied by hils, 
which may be either large fresh-water lakes or waterlogged 
swamps. Some are natural drainage basins that never dry up, 
and cannot be drained owing to their level. Others are connected 
with the rivers by efficient water channels, which serve two useful 
purposes; they bring down rich riv~r silt, and they drain away 
the surplus water from the MI. In many cases, however, the creeks • 
or khals have been silted up and have ceased to perform these 
functions. The cultivators are, therefore, forced to wait till the 
bil lands dry up, and, if there is a year of heavy rainfall, are 
precluded altogether from attempting their tillage. In the third 
tract, i.e., in the reclaimed lands adjoining the Sundarbans, 
cultivation is only rendered possible by means of embankments 
constructed to keep out the salt water. Dams (bandhs) have also 
to be built across the khals, so as to prevent the ingress of salt 
water f:tom the rivers with which they communicate. The soil 
in this last tract being impregnated with salt, fairly heavy 
rainfall is necessary to wash it out before rice seedlings can be 
grown and transplanted. · 

R.&IUALL In the district as a whole, cultivation suffers far more 
.&B» nmx- frequently from excessive, than from deficient, rainfall, for, with 
euiolJ. the exception of strips of high land along the banks of the 
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rivers, the country is low and swampy, and tends to become 
waterlogged whenever there is heavy ramfall. This is espe. 
dally the case with the great basin ehut in between the 
Diamond Harbour Railway and the Hooghly embankments, as 
well as a similar tract east of the Eastern Bengal Railway and the 
Balli Eil : in these and other cases the natural drainage channels 
are inadequate to remove the volume of water which accumulates 
after heavy precipitation of rain. It will readily be understood 
that, in these circumstances, there is little neceEsity for artificial 
irrigation. It is, in fact, only resorted to for the cultivation of 
eu~rcane and garden crops, for which water is raised from tank 
and ditches. 

The soils of the district belong to four main classes, viz., Son.s. 

JMilia: or clayey f'oil, dorasa or loamy soil. biilia or sandy soil and 
twna or saline soil. Jlatiiil is further subdivided into three 
varieties call~d kala tllotal, riinga maliil and jhiifhra ma.tal. 
Klila nUltal is a stiff black clay of great natural fertility, on 
which all kinds of crops can be grown. Ranga matiil is of s. 
reddish colour: it crach in the dry season and sinks into holes 
in the rains. It is well suitfd for winter rice, and on higher 
levels oon be used for the cultivation of jute and other 'Madoi 
oroJ•S. J luij';ra mat a/, which is inferior to the other two varieties, 
is blackish in colour and is t-nsy to plough evt~n when dry. 

I>orasa scil is a mixture of clay and sand. It is used for 
bhndoi and rabi crops and also suitable for sugarcane. The dilii 
lat;ds, or elevated lands surrounding village ~ites, come under 
this category. Being generally highly manured, they are 
devoted to sugarcane, tobacco, red pepper and vegetables. Balia 
is a common name for &11 soils in which the proporthn of sand 
exceeds that of clay. Such soils are used for tobacco, potato, 
aus rice and mung (Phaseolus mungo). No"a is a wet Faline soil, 
which in ordinary years does not dry up enough to permit of 
cultivation. It is only when the rains are late that i5 dries up 
sufficiently for cultivation to be possible. 

The soils in the Sut:darba.ns, where winter rice is practicably 
the only crop, may be divided into the following four classes. 
Miitiiil, a clayey soil, whitish in colour, and loose and light in 
composition. This soil is very suitable for the '' Patna" rice 
which is grown so largely in the Sundarbans. Next in quality 
comes a loamy soil called baliara or dora sa. It is reddish 
in colour and will retain moisture longer than any other soil. 
Conrso paddy is grown on it, but not very profitably. Dhapa 
or c/.ura is a soil of a whitish colour,_ which lies at higher levels 
than the other classes. Consequently, it is not covered with 
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water, and tho salt is not washed out,· unless there is h{lavy rain. 
In ordinary years -therefore no crops can be grown on it, and it 
only bears ulu grass, which is ;used for thatching. Paddy can be 
grown on it when the salt is washed out by heavy rain, but the ' 
yield is usually !mall. Dluil is the lowest land of all and is con
Eeqnently flooded earlier than the others. Like ranga 11uital, it 
is reddish in colour, cracks when dry, and is full of holes in the 
rains. If there is moderate or scanty rainfall, coarse paddy can 
be raised on it with profit, but if the rain is early and heavy, it 
is impossible to bring it under cultivation . 

• ~uNDAR· Cultivation is spreading rapidly in the Sundarbans, and in. 
BANS 
t.ECLA· other. parts of the district swamps are being gradually drained 
MATION and reclaimed. The system of reclamation in the Sundarbans has 
AI!ID 
cl"LTIVA· several peculiar features, which_ have been well described by 
TIOif. Sir. James Westland in his Report on the District of .J essori. 

After explaining how the forest tress have to be .cleared awt~.y 
and the thick brushwoocl. hacked down, he goes on to say:-

" Unless the greatest care is taken of the land so cleared 
it will spring back into jungle and become as bad as ever. So 
great" is the evil fertility of the soil, that reclaimed land neglectecl 
furs single year will present to the next year's cultivator a forest 
of reeds (nal). He may cut it and bum it down, but it will 
epring up again almost as thick as ever ; and it takes about 
three eradicati.Q.Jl.S to expel this reed when once it has grown. The 
soil, too, must be cultivated for ten or twelve years before it loses 
this 'tendency to cover itself with reed jungle, · When a sufficient 
number of people are gathered on a new clE'aring, they tend, 
of course, to form a settlement, and to remain permanently where 
they are. But the furthest advanced parts of the cultivation, 
and some also of those which are not new or remote from old 
lands, are carried on upon a different principle. A large number 
of husbandmen, who live and cultivate lands in the regularly 
settled districts to the north, have also lands in the Sundarbans, 
which they hold under different landlords. 

Soaaona ot "The cultivating seasons in the Sundarbans are later thau 
~~;~:va- those further north. The plan which is followed by these double 

cultivators is as follows: The months of Chaitra, Baisakh ancl 
J yaistha, corresponding roughly to the English months of 
April, May and June, are spent in cultivation at home. The 
husbandman then, having prepared his home cultivation, embarks 
with his ploughs, O!(en, and food and proceeds to his al)(id or 
Sundarban clearing. July, August and September are spent in 
ploughing, sowing and preraring the crops there, the peasant 
building a little shed as a dwelling for himself. The water get6 
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high in August and September, but this is little impediment to 
cultivation. A considerable portion of the land under rice is 
situated below high-water mark; but the planting is easy, for. 
rice shown on higher lands is transplanted into these low lands 
when it is strong enou5h to bear the waters. After having sown 
and transplanted his Sundarban crop, the husbandman returns 
home, and these £_ntposts of civilizatio~ are _!-bsolutely abandoned 
-large extends of cultivated rice field without a trace orlil:iman 
~~i!~Jion! By the mitldle of December, the home.cultivated 
rice has been cut and stored, and the peasant then returns to the 
Sunda.rbans, and reapB the crop on his ~learing there. At this 
time of the yE'ar (Janun.ry and February), reapers, or da~tals, 
crowd to the Sundarbans and are extensively employed for tha 
harvesting. 'Vhen the rice is out and pi:epared for sale, the 
l>epdris, or dealers, come round and buy it up, and the zamindar 
also sends his agents round to collect the rents from the culti
vators. The peasant, having sold his grain, pays his rent, nnd 
brings the balance of his money back with him to his home. 

"While a great deal of cultivation in the more remote parts 
of the Sundarbans follows this method, in the nearer tracts there 
are large settlements of husbandmen who dwell permanently 
near the land they have under cultivation. But it must be 
remembered that these tracts are, after all, sparsely inpabited, and 
that many of the cultivators who dweU i;'"them, besides having a 
holding nQar their own houses, have also another, eight or ten 
miles away, which they visit only occas!onally when they have 
work to do. The great fertility of the land renders it easy for a 
husbandman to keep large areas under cultivation ; and thus, 
what with resident large cultivating husbandmen and ncn-re.sidont 
husbandmen, the population in the Sundarban tracts is not at 
all equal to what the amount of land under cultivation would lead 
one to expect.-

" .AJLother feature in the reclamation and cultivation of these !::~:k~ 
Sundarban lands is the embankment of water inlets. It is a 
obaraoteristi.o of deltaic formations that the banks of the rivers are 
higher than the lands further removed from them; and the whole 
of the Sundarbans may be looked on as an aggregation of basins, 
where the higher level of the sides prevents the water coming in 
to overflow the interior. Many of these basins are so formed,· 
that, left to themselves, they would remain under flood, as they 
communicate with the surrounding channels by means of kM:s, 
or small water-courses, which penetrate the bank ; and a great 

. part of reclamation work consists in keeping out the water, and 
thus bringing under cultivation the marsh land inside. 
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" In employing this method, all the inlets from the surround
ing channels are embanked, and smaller channels, called pogana, 
are opened round their ends. The inlets themselves are too big 

·to be kept under control, but these po~ans can fasily be so kept. 
This embanking is usually done in November, alter the rivers 
have gone down. When the tide is low, the channels are opened, 
and the water from the inside drains off ; when it is high, the 
channels are olosed. Much land can be rendered culturable by 
this means, which would otherwise be marsh. But here also a 
single year's neglect may take away at one stroke all that has 
been gained by many years' labour. The effect of the rains and 
the freshets of each year is to partially destroy all the embank
ments that were used the previous year and to flood the lands. 
The rice that has been sown has, however, attained sufficient 

I hardihood to remain uninjured; and when the waters again go 
down, the harvest may be reaped. But unless the emrankments 
are again renewed in November, the floods will not have ceased 
to cover the low lands by sowing time, the land will remain 
unsown, and jungle and marshy reed will take the place of the 
paddy." 

Owing to the large extent of waste land included in the 
Sundarbans, where the forests under the admini-tration of the 
Forest Department alone cover 1, 711 square miles, the proportion 
of cultivable land is small, being, in fact, less than half the 
district area·. According to the retams f(lr 1911-12, the net 
cultivated area. amounts to 1,530 square miles, which represents 
32 per cent. of the whole district, and 68 per cent of the 
cultivable area. Current fallow occupies 183 square miles, 
cultivable waste (other than fallow) 5.27 square· miles, and 
unoultivable wa.ste (outside the forest area) 894 square miles. 

The cultivation of rice predominates, almost to the exclusion 
of other crops, for it accounts for 88 per cent. of the cultivated 
area, and other food crops for only 4 per cent. Next to rice, the 

· most important crop. is jute, which, in 1911, was raised on 133 
square miles. Although, however, its cultivation has expanded 

- greatly in recent years, the land devoted to its growth is only 
8j per cent. of the cultivated area, or one-tenth of that under 
rice. • 

The normal area under rice isl,526 square miles, and about. 
seven-eighths of this is aman or winter rice. · 

Aman rice is cultivated on low land, where water li~s from one 
foot to three feet deep in the rains. The preparation ol the land 
begins in the latter half of February or the beginning of March, 
the land being ploughed several times before sowing. In .Apnl 
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or !lay, after the first fall of rain, seed is scattered broadcast in a 
nursery. 'When the seedlings make their appearance, another 
-field is prepared for trs.nsplating. After the rainy season has · 
thoroughly set in, the field is repeatedly ploughed until the water 
becomes worked into the soil, and the whole is reduced to thick 
mud. The young rica is then taken from the nursery, and tnms
['lanted in rows about nine inches apart. The crop is geners.lly 
ready for harvesting in November or December: 

A.miJn rica is also occasionally sown broadcast in marshy 
lands, e.g., in parts of the Sundarbana where ls.nd suitable for 
nurseries is not available. &wing takes place in the early part 
of J'uly, and the crop is ready for reaping in January, the soil 
easily retaining up till that time all the moisture necessary for 
the growth of the grain. When the crop is grown in deep water 
it is reaped by cutting off the headB, and the straw is subse
quently burnt down when the land dries up. 

The finest outturn of winter rioe is obtained from the 
recla.imed- portions ·ofl the Sundarbans, which are fs.mous for the 
teeming harvests obtained from the rich virgin soil • 

.dua rioe is generally sown on high ground. The field is .dw•. 

ploughed when the early rains set in, ten or twelve times over, 
till the soil is nearly reduced to dust, and the seed is sown broad. 
cast in April or May. As soon as the young plants reach six 
inches in height, the land is harrowed in order to thin the crop 
and clear it of weeds. Tho crop is harvested in. August or 
September, and a second crop of_ pulse or oil-seeds is generally 
taken off the land in the ooJd weather. 

Boro rice is a comparatively unimportant variety sown on Boro. 

marshes which dry up in winter. The preparation of the land 
commences in the middle of November; sowing takes place ton 
days later ; and reaping lasts from the middle of March till the 
middle of April.- The land is hardly ploughed at all; The seed 
is scattered broadcast in the marshes or bila as they dry up, and 
the young shoots are transplanted fwhen about a month old. 
There is another kind of boro paddy called aus hero, which is 
eown broadcast during the months of April and May,.and reaped 

c • in August or September.. 
·Another description of rice, known as,uri dhan, is indigenous Uri o.\1,.. 

in the deep-water marshes, and is occasionally nsed as food by 
fishermen and boatmen. The plant looks like a confused mass 
of creepers floating on the water, and shoots forth its ears of 
grain in every direction. A peculiarity of this rice is that 
the grain drops from the ear into the water when it attains 
maturity. To prevent this, the ears are bound together . before 

1 
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ihe. paddy . ripens. This rice grows plentifully in the marshes, 
but very, little is collected, for the swamps are deep, and the crop 
hardly repays the labour of binding the ears and. collecting the 
grain. 

Other · Except rice, there is no cereal of any great importance. Gram 
;~:!.~and (chl,ola) is cultivated on high land, but in 1911-12 had an area. of 

only 500 acres, ·while other cereals and pulses were grown on 
29,900 acres. They are mainly cold weather crops, such as peas, 
maauri, klusari and lta.lai, sown in October and gathered in Febru· 
ary or March, and are cultivated only on small patches of land •. 

Jute. The extenSive cultivation Clf-jute dates back only laaU a 
century. ·Its introduction is described as follows in the Statistical 
Account of Bengal, Volume I, published in 1875: ·u Jute was 
formerly very :little cultivated in the district, and the . small 
quantities ;that were produced only sufficed ·.for local require~ 
menta, such as rope-making,. eto. About ·fifteen' yean ago· a 
great demand arose for gunny cloth, and almost eTery family 
that could get a little :money to establish a jute loom . ·did so. 
Nearly all the· day-labourers took to weaving; o.nd the w'omen 

. and children to spinning the thread, causing the rates of llbour 
to suddenly. rise. : Jute cultivation accordingly received an 
impetus ; and although the gunny-weaving was. carried to excess, 
and ruined many families in the 2t-Parganas, other outlets for 
the jute fibre sprang up, and its production has steadily in
creased. A large part of the high lands in th_e district, formerly 
devoted to ar~s rice, is now entirely given up to jute cultivation." 

The actual quantity of land given up to the crop varies 
considerably according to the prices which the p:J:oduce commands 
in the market, but on the whola it shows a steady tendency to 
increase. In 1901-02 the normal acreage under jute was only ' 
63,400 acres, the actual area under the crop i"n that year being 
56,000 acres, whereas the cortesponding figures for 1911-12 were 
76;600 and 85,000 acres respectively. · 

The seasons for sowing and growth are the same as for aus 
or early rice. After the usnal ploughing, the seed is sown 
broadcast from the middle or end o£ March to the beginning of 
June, an,d the plant is generally cut from the middle of A.ugust 

... to the :middle of October, by which time it has attained a height 
of; five to ten feet. The stalks, when cut, are made up jnto 
bundles and immersed in some . pool, tank or stream; and left to 
eteep ; this process is called ret tin g. While the. bundlAs ·~are 
under. water. they are e:xamined from time to time to see how far 
decomposition, has proceeded. As soon as it is .found that the 
fibre . will ·peel off easily -from the stem, the bundles are .taken 
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out, and the ·stalks are beaten or shaken in the_ ~ater . till_the 
gl~tinous- ~ubstance in the bark il!_ entirely washed away. 
The fibre is then dried in .the sun, and, ~hen dry, is ~ad·e up 
into hanks (gant) and sold to agents, who consign it to the jute 
presses and mills. _ 

Sugarcane occupies a considerable _area in the north-east_ of Sul';hcane 

the district, where also the cultivation of sugar-yielding date ;~ma. te 
palms (kht7i1r) is carried on extensively. Th(lse. trees _are planted 
in regular rows, the plautations being generally laid out_on land 
which is too high for the successful cultivation of rice. The 
1·egulation distance between the trees is about 12 feet, so that 
the number in a plantation of an acre will be about 300. The 
tree is tapped when it is "ripe," i.e., when it is· seven or eight 
years old, and is carried on in the cold weather. _. When . the 
rainy season is over, and there is no· more fear of rain~ the 
cultivator cuts off the leaves growing out of the trunk for one 
half of its circumference, and thus leaves bare a surface measur- -
ing about 10 or 12 inches each way. This surface is at first a 
brilliant white, but becomes by exposure quite brown, and has 
the appearance of coarse matting. Tho leaves are cut· off by a · 
nian who climbs up the tree supporting himself ·'by a stro~g 
rope, which he passes round the tree and his loi~s. He slides 
the rope up and down _with his hands, setting his feet- firmly 
against the tree, and throwing the weight of his body on the 
rope. In this manner, his hands are free, and he cuts th& tree 
with a sharp knife like a billhook. -

After a few days, the " tapping" is performed by making a 
cut in the exposed surface, in the shape of a broad V, ·-and then 
cutting down the surface inside the angle thus formed. -The sap 
exudes from this triangular surfacer and runs down to-the_ angle; 
where a thin bamboo is ~nserted in order t() catoh the· sap 
as it drips down and carry it out, as by a spout. Below t.he end . 
of the bamboo an earthenware pot is hung-at sunset, and the 
juice of the tree runs down into it dur-ing- the night. The pots 
are taken down in the morning, before sunrise, as the heat of_ 
the sun closes the. pores of t_he wood and prevents ~exudation dur
ing the ~ay. The juice is extracted three days in succession 
and then the tree is allowed to rest for three· more days, aftt1. 
which the_ juice is again extracted. ·. · - . . 

The next process Qonsists of boiling the juice, and. this .. most 
ryots do for thezpselves, usually within the limits of the palm grove~ 
Without boiling,_the juice speedily ferments and becomes uselesa; 
but :whe~ Qn9e boiled _dow_n,_ it may ·be kept· f~r long-periods. 
The juice is therefore boiled at once in large pots placed on a 

.,. I 2 
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perforated dome, beneath which a &trong fire is kept burning, 
the pared leaves of the trees being used with other fueL The 

- juice, which was at first brilliant and limpid, now beoome~ a 
dark brown half~visoid, half .. eolid, mass called gur, which is easily 
poured, when it is still warm, from the boiling pan into the 
earthenware pots in which it is ordinarily kept. It is then sold 
to refiners, and manufactured into sugar. 
. Tapping continues year after year, alternate aides of the ro.lm 
trees being used in alternate seasons. Each season's cutting 
is above that of the previous season (but on the opposite 
side of the trunk), so that the trunk has a curious zigzag 
appearance. The age of a tree can at once be ascertained by 
counting the notches and adillng six or seven for the number 
of years that pass before the tree is first tapped. Some trees have 
over 40 notches, showing. that they have been tapped for as 
many years, but these are exceptional. 

Tobacco. Tobacco is generally grown for domestic use only, but in the 
north of the Baraset subdivision it is largely grown for trade and 
export. Her~ it thrives on old indigo lands and may be seen 

-planted up to the very edge of the ruined vats. The variety 
most grown is called Hingli, from a village of that -name on the 
left bank of the Jam una river. The leaf is said to sell for Rs. 6 
to Rs._ 7 ~ Rs. 8 per maund, but some special qualities fetch as 
·much as Rs. 20 a maund. 

Light soil_is usually selected for the plant, and is well plough· 
ed and manured. The seed is sown in nurseries in August and 
t_ransplanted early in October, the plants being placed about 18 
inches apart. They are topped when they have 12 or 13 leaves, 
and then suckering goes on regularly until January, when the 
pla.nta are ready for cutting. This st.a.ge is reached when the leavoa 
hang down, tum colour and have spots on them. They are cut 
up into pieces, each with two to five leaves on it, which are spread 
out in the sun to dry for a few days. ':).1hey are then hung up on 

· grass ropes or strings in the house. or cowshed, and left for two 
months, until the south wind sets in and the leaves are' in case.' 

The next process is sweating or fermentation, which is 
effected in the following way. The tobacco is piled up in heaps 
c~!ere~ with gunn) sheets and resting on a layer of straw; 
the object of the latter is to protect them from da.mp. Fermenta· 
tion seta in, and_ when the proper tempemture is reached, the 
heap is broken up and rearriw.ged t{) prevent overheating, i.e., 
the top and bottom leaves are placed in the centre, and the inside 
leaves are put on the outside, so tha.t fermentation may prooood . 
ev~nly. 
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The cultivation of garden crops, and especially of pan and Gumu 
baigtH•, is of considera.l>le importance in the 24-Parganns, from oaoPs. 

which Calcutta obtains a large portion of its supplies. There are · 
numerous large market gardens in the neighbourhood of that 
city, where vegetables of all kinds are grown ; and in many 
places trenching grounds are employed for tho purpose with 
exoollent results. 

The J>etel leaf creeper called pdn is grown in gardens, Pa,., 
known as IJfwaj, mainly by members of the Barui ooste, with 
whom ita cultivation is an hereditary occupation. The· garden 
is laid out on high land in the vicinity of a stream or tank. 
It is enclosed by a wall of bamboo and reed work, about five 
or six feet in height, and covered over with the same material, 
tho roof being supported by uprights from within. This is donP 
to protect the creeper from the san, and to prevent oows, goats, 
('to., from destroying it. The enclosure thus prepared is divided 
ofi into parallel ridges about eighteen inches apart, in which 
nre placed, about a epan apart, uprights of thin bamboo, and 
across these a framework of other thin bamboos. 

The land requires to be well dug up previous to planting. 
Cuttings are planted in February and March, and in four 
months, i.e., by June or July, have grown sufficiently for the 
loaves to \x) plucked. -During the hot months of April and May, 
the planta must be watered morning and evening, and in June 
and July the land is well manured~ Fresh earth has to be 
put round the roots at the same time. There are three crops 
during the twelve months, which are called by the names of the 
months in which they are plucked, viz.. Kartik pan, Philgun 
pfn and Ashir pdn. The first is the best; the last is the heaviest 
crop, but inferior in quality. \Vhen plucking, it is a rule always .c 

to leave sixteen leaves on the creeper. The leaves are eaten in 
the green state with betel-nut (supari), lime and cardamon:s: the 
first green leaves, especially those plucked in the eady spring, 
are preferred. The cultivation of the plant requires constant 
oore, but is highly remunerative. A garden lasts 5 to 20 
years 

'"'fhe brinjal or egg-plant (haigun) is cultivated extensively, Brinjala. 

and is of considerable eoonomic importance. The two main 
varieties are called dpa and paus, but each may be. subdivided 
into a number of epecies, such as mr.ktakeshi and e/akesM, accord-
ing to size and colour. A third variet.f, which is not so 
commonly grown, is known as· duto Qr kuU baigu'• ; this is much 

. emaller in si~ and g:row3 i~ bunches. Th~ plant gl'OWS in sandy 

. ~oam and al$o in_ clay ~ils,b"qt the l~nd m"®t be high and wall 
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drainod. It grows best in· fields that have· been· left fallow for o. 
· year or two. 

·For the cultivation of aua 6aiqun the land, if not a fallow, 
mast be well manured, e.g., with mud taken from the beds of 
tanks, with which oow-dung may be mixed. Several plough
illgs· are necessary, and the soil has to be levelled, weeded 
and pulverized. The seedlings are transplanted at the end of 
Chaitra or Baisakh, and placed abouf 3 feet apart. They take 
root in about l 0 days, after which the space between the rows 
is ho~d, and the plants o.re earthed up,- the furrows being C('n
verted . into ridges 3 or 4 inches high. After another fortnight, 
the field is weeded and the plants are again earthed up. so as 
to make the ridges 9 inches high. Three weeks later, after 
another weeding, the plants are earthed up for a third time to a 
height of 15 or 18 inches. They begin to bear fruit at the end 
of ·Ashar or the beginning of Sraban, and continue to do so till 
Phalgun. 

The cultivation of paus haigun follows a difierent method. 
It grows best on a !)lay soil, and thrives in the Baraipur thana, 
the brinjals of which have a special repute. The seeds are 
sown in a nursery in Jyaistha or Ashar, the lields in which 
they are to be transplanted being prepared in the same way 
as for aus baigun. Transplantation is carried out in Sraban, 
the. seedings being placed in rows 3 feet o.part. The land is 
hoed two or three times, and is weeded as occasion requires. 
The plants begin to bear fruit in Agrahiyan, and continue to 
do so till Chaitra. . - · - . · · 

Kuli baigun is Eown in Aswin and ·Karlik, and : planted in 
Agrahayan and Pans. 

~e~;:_bles. . Four varieties of the kachu (yam) are grown as field crops, 
viz., man, . mangiri, kachurmuki a.nd solakachu, and two varieties 
of palal, viz., paikllati (or c!.akdaya) and dedi. The gourd 
called kumra, of which there are two kinds,- viz., deshi and 

r.auns. 

· belati, is very common; its creepers may be found in nearly 
elery house, either -climbing on the thatched roof or trailing on 
bamboo stages made for the purpose. The following vegetables 
may also be seen in the ryot's vegetable garden, which is always 
in or ~ear his homestead :-radishes (aus and paua mula), ''cnclii 
(karala and uchclu), j'hing1 {teta and ptJla), tarmuz (deahi and 
tsta), sweet potatoes, spinach, cabbages, cauliflowers, cucumbers, 
onions and garlic. 

. Cocoanut trees grow abundantly, espeojally-in the south ·of 
ths district ; the fruit is collected in the rainy season~ A fully 
ripe ~cocoanut is called a- i~una, and from· its ·kernel several 
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kinds of Eweetmeats are made, such as narikPI tzaru, raskara, 
clundropuli, etc. The nut is put to a variety of uses; ropes 
and mats are made from the husk ; oil is extracted from the · 
kernel; the shell is made into the bowls of hookahs, cups, etc.; 
and the tree itEelf, when past bearing, can be cut down, and the 
trunk hollowed into a canoe. Plantain trees are grown exten
sively : the variety known as cltampa has a deservedly high 
reputation for the delicious flavour of its fruit. Ot other culti
vated fruits the following may he mentioned : the mango, papaya, 
jack, guava, custard-apple, plum, bel, tamarind and pine-apple. 

The cattle belong to the degenerate breeds common in Lower CATTLB. 

Bengal •. They are said to be deteriorating owing to. the cultiva
tion of pasture lands and to the abandonment of the practice of 
dedicating .bulls. · Diminutive goats are numerous, but ponies, 
sheep and buffaloes are scarce. There is a Veterinary College 
at Belgachia; and the Marwaris maintain a Pinj'rapol or asylum 
for broken-down cattle at Sodepur, 10 miles north of Calcutta. 
where they have an annual gathering in November. 
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CIIAPTER VI. 

DRAINAGE AND EMBANKMENTS. 

D:unu.a• 'rho drainage of low-lying areas is a question of considerable 
woBJts. importance in the 24-Pargu.na.s, partioul¥1Y in the country to tho 

south of Tolly"s Nullah, where largo· tracts nre so swampy and 
water-logged that artificial drainage is necessary to make them 
cultivable. Much has already boon dono for the drainage of lund 
in this neighbourhood, 30 basins, as shown below, having boon 
. effectively drained:-

Basin. 4rea (in 
aquore miles). Basin. Area (in 

square milee). 

Ahmad pur ••• 5 Pinchpota I ••• 3 
Birasi ... ' ... 3 Patnighata ••• 4 
Burul ••• . .. ·5 REiypur ••• ••• 2 
Charial ••• ... 37 Sadial ... ••• 4 
Ohitamari -- ... ll Sagar ••• i 
Dhosa ••• 1 Simukpota • •• ~ 
Habka ••• ••• 50 Satpukur ••• 43 
Hiri ... ••• 5 Srikrishna pur • •• 31 
Ha.ral ... ••• i Surjipur • •• 25 

·Kalahari& ... li Tengrabatia ·- 5} 
Kulpi .. • •• 28 Tengrabichi . .. 17 
Kioripukur ••• 21 Tel&ri ••• ••• 5 
Kholakhali ••• 11 Tetulia ••• ••• 31 
Magri Hat ••• . 219 Tilpi . ••• • •• 1 
Nishante.la 5 Uttarbhig 5 

Tho most important of these works are those designed for the 
drainage of the Magri Hat, Ha.bki and Surjipur basins, of which 
a detailed account is given below .. Of the others the following 
may be mentioned :- · · · 

(1) The Oharial works,. canied out in 1887, drain a large 
area (the Charial Bil) in the neighbourhood of Budge-
Budge. · · 
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(2) The Dalli Bil in the north-east of the district is drained 
by a channel with a sluice at Tentulia, the work being 
oompleted[in 1882. 

(3) The Satpukur, Kulpi and Tengrabiohi works drain an .. 
extensive area. in the south of the Diamond Harbour -· 
subdivision. 

By far the most important drainage scheme as yet instituted MAGR& 

in tho district is the Magrii Hat scheme, which provides for the Hu 

1 • f } 300 '1 I! t • h .· • • f DRAilU.GB 
t ramage o near y square m1 os OJ. coun ry m t e VlClmty o soR«llrB. 
Diamond Harbour and Magra Hat by moans of a system of 
channels, with controlling sluices, whioh · are designed to 
srrve both as drainage and navigation channels. The country 
benefited by the sc~eme forms part of a large area, which is 
surrounded by a continuous embankment, known as the 
24-Parganas embankment and in part as the Hooghly left 
embankment. Starting just below Akra on the left bank of the 
Hooghly river, it forms the left flanking embanlqnent of that 
river for some 78 miles, as far south as Ohitamari, where it turns 
towards the east and then to the north-east, forming a. protection 
to the country from the large tidal creeks of the Sundarbans.. A 
good deal of reclamation has been carried out here, and the main 
embankment is to a large extent marked by new bunds to ..th!) 
south of it. Reaching the_ Piali river, the embankment turns 
northwards to the conjluence of the Bidyidhari river, which it 
flanks, then bends westwards along Tolly's Nullah and ends nt 
Garii, some 11 miles east of its starting point, after a course of 
about 212 miles. The whole enclosed area is about 717 square 
miles, of which the tnct afiocted by the Magra Hat scheme occupies 
mainly · the eastern and central portions. A striking feature of 
the enclosed tract is its uniformity of leveL .There is no general 
"trend" of the ground in any direction, except locally, so that 
the drainage as a rule followa the direction of what are, for the 
time being, the most efficient outfalls. The embankment ie 
pierced by numerons open kh4-l8, which serve as exit-channels for 
ro.in-water. Until the execution of the drainage scheme, only 
some of these channels had sluices; in the other channels protection 
was afforded by '' returning " the embankment along their fta.nks. 
The most important of the sluices in question are a8 follows :_; 

The 5-vent Chariiil Khal sluice at Budge-Budge dra.inB an 
area of some 37 square miles in the north-west. From there 
down the west side the drainage was serYed by open lcAala and 
8ma.ll sluiQOs (mostly built for irrigation purpoe.es) as far as 
the 2-vent slUioe at Bendil, built to drain an area of 11 square 
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miles -~do' the· Diamond Harbou1· Creek, but really· carrying 
drainage from a larger area. The three sluice3 at Kulpi, Tengra .. 
bichi and Ratpuknr, with an aggregate of 13 venb were con .. . . . ' 
structed to drain a combined area of 88 square miles in the 
southern tract ; but as a ma.tter of fact they received drainaue 
from a far larger area owing to a network of small khals. It 
is probable that, since the outialls silted, a large portion of 
the area ·which is now served by the Magra Hat scheme found its 
way to these sluices. On the south-east there are the old sluices 
at Khari and Patnighata, and on the east !the important 5-veut 
SurjipuT sluice. The Arapanch sluice in the north-east,· serving 
. an area of 20 square miles, completes the list of the important 
sluices. These sluices, it should be noted, do not provide for the 
drainage of the central portion of the dit~trict, which contains a 
la.rge area of swamp, besides cultivated land ·which is periodically 
flooded. · 

: Starting at the north, the main waterway is the Kaoripukur 
Khal, which takes off from Tolly's Nullah near Tollygunge: 
for 5 or 6 ·miles this khal is tidal,' and the drainage of· this 
portion has to be led J1orthwards. After this the klull runs due 
south for some 10 miles to the village of Nainan, which is 
situated about the centre of a very c:itensive swamp. .Here the 
kha,/ diviJes, th& smaller branch taking a course we.stwards until, 
joining with the Srichandra Khal from the north, it falls into 
the Diamond Harbour Creek at the village of Usti. This portion 
of the khal, which bElars different names in the different villages it 
passes through, is now much silted, a.ud in places . hardly exists~ 
The land along it: is low in places, and there is a great swamp 
between Na.inan and. Chagdab Hat, and another smaller swamp 
lyirig more to the west. From· N ainan the main branch of the 
Kaorapukur . Khal runs tlirough swamps south .. eastwaras into 
Magra Hit. -The Hotar Khal joins a few miles north of N ainan, 
while Magra Hat is practically the centre of a branching system 

·of fcllal&. Eastwards the swamps extend to Surjipur, and south
w~rds· again we come to the great Jaynagar swamp (surrounding 
the· J aynagar and Katii Khals) : this is the lowest po:ttion ·of 
the basin; South .. westwards · from M:11gra Hat lies the tract 
whose ·.original . ·drainage ·artery was . the Sangrampur Khal, 
muoh: of which .. is 8. swamp. 'l'bese are the main central . - ~ - . 
·SWamps. · ·· 
-:·: · In addition, there is ·a tract drairied by the Srichandrs. Khal, 
north of the DiaT;D.ond ·.Harbour Creek ; while to the east of the 
Jaynagar swamp, aqross "the' Jaynagar'pucca road, lies a. tract of 
'8omQ' '50. Isquare ·miles, which has· been· included in the project 

( 
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under the name ot the Habka Section •. The lowest- part of .this 
area. is at the east corner, near Dhosa, where there are some 
swamps which, over a small at·ea, a~e very deel! and permanent, · 
and, at a rather higher level, fairly extensive. The water, in 
fact, oollects in a sort of pocket at this · south-eastern corner of 
the district ... This tract is intimately connected with the great 
J aynagar swamp by kluils~ -

As regards the drainage out.falls, the natural, and only practi
cable, main outlet for the Babka- section is into the_ Piali river, 
near Dhosa. ThA Srichandra Khal discharges into the Diamond 
Harbour c .. eek, and the natural outfall of the Sangrampur Khat 

, is into the Nazra Khal, which is simply a continuation of the 
same creek. The country between Magta Hat and Surjipur, 
together with the low-lying tract on the east of the Kaorapuknr 
Khal as far north as llotar, was formerly served by the Surjipur 
Khal, discharging into the_ Piali river. About 40 years ago 
this kbti.l was sluiced, but the sluice was located at Snrjipur, ·some 
7 miles from the mouth of'1he !dial, with the inevitable result 
that the kluJl silted up and ceased to be an efficient· outlet. 
A considerable quantity of drainage must have gone towards 
this sluice, as there is continuous water-communication with· the 
J aynagar swamp, a8 well as from the Kaorapnku·r Khal- There 
is, however, an alternative exit from the Kaorapukur · Khal, 
which is connected continuously, through Magra Hat, ~ith the 
San gram pur Khal; which used to discharge into- the creek; as 
well as the exit through. the old khal on the north of the railway 
from N ainan to U sti. · · . 
. - Thus it will be -seen that all the trac~s drained by the 
Kaorapukur Khal, as well-as the Jaynagar. swamps, had their 
choice of exits. vid Surjipur eastwards, or westwards into the 
Diamond Harbour Creek. Considering the number- and (Qri
ginal) ·size of the channels communicating · with the cr:eek;· 
there can be no doubt that it formed the outlet for _ py far: 
the gr~ater volume of drainage.-· . Partly • for this reason~ . but 
mainly because the permanency of the Hooghly as a. -drainage. -
channel is assured, while the rivers tow-ards the east show a. marked 
tendency to silt up, it was decided, in the present ·scheine, to· 
lead -the ·drainage into the Diamond Harbour Creek, and ·to' 
utilize the Surjipur outfall as a. subsidiary.exit, to relieve the D;lain: 
sluice in times of pressure. · · · · . · · _ ~ · · 

The drainage scheme 8s now developed is the inevi,table out;. 
come of the silting up of the creeks- -which ' used. to serve_" 
as drai~age channels. The neces8ity. of ~ · efficient- .system 
of- drainage -.liad been :apparent for· 8. long · time.- ·_ · In · 1879 

· :Mr. -Whitfield,- Executive :Engineer, ·in -a. gentlral reP<>rt on 
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the defective ·drainage of the 2!-Pa.rgllilo.s district, wrote 11.~ 
follows:-
. "Besides the ·permanent theels, there is, in the central 
part of that portion of the district atound whichpublic elllbank
ments are constructed, a large area litUe better than a permanent 
jh~el comprising a tro.ct of country extending o1er an area of 
about 20 square miles, having Bankipore or Magra Hat as its 
centre. Into this area the tide flows from Diamond Harbour up 
the Diamond HarbOur Oreek and Usti Khal, from Tolly's Nullab 
up the Kaorapuku:r Khal, _and from Budge-Budge up tho 
Chmal Khal. In the dry weather the tides overspread the low 
land with salt or brackish water, and the rains inundate and 
destroy the crop. 'From want of drainage and prote()tion, tho 
productiveness of the locality is only a fraction of what it should 
bo1 and the inhabitants, although -they may be suppQsed to be 
innur~ to their semi-amphibious condition by a long course of 
preparation resulting in the survival of the fittest, are affected 

-similarly to those living in the vicinity of the permanent hils. 
Fever is constantly present in every village, and other classes of 
sickness find a congenial home in the unwholesome atmosphere 
prevailing in this extensive locality." 

·The present scheme owes its inception to on extraordinary fall 
of rain which occurred in September 1900. On that oooasion 
nearly 17 inches of ram fell in ane, day at Diamond Harbour, 
q.nd "t2 inches at Surjipur ; whil6 during the week from the 18th 
to the 2f)th September these gauges reool'ded no less than 381 
and 351 inches respectively. Even with clear drainage outfalla, 
this downpour must have caused damage ; ilut, falling as it did 
into a·bo.ain of nea.rly 200 square miles in extent, with deteriorated 
cllannels and siltoo outfa.l.ls, the result can only be described 
llS disa.strous. From Hotar to Nma the railway {1assed through 
an inland sea.; and the tracts at a distance from the railway were 
equ.ally oong'eated. After the top of the {Jood had run off, these 
lakes still remained, and the water in the low-lying tracts, finding 
no exit, stayed where it wa.s for months, until it evaporated. 
The rice·crops were destroyed and rotted in the water. The loss 
of, crops was roughly estimated by the Executive Engineer at 
nearly 86 la.khs of rupees ; and the loss of houses and cattle must 
have been very large. . 

A report on the flood was submitted by Mr. Ma.conchy, 
then Executive Engineer, Northern Drainage a.nd Embank
ment Division, which showed that for the whole area. of 
717 square· miles the existing ventage aggregated only 
1,873 square foot, or lesa than halt , of what. was required. 
Sub~uen~l1, in Mzu.-ch ~90~, the Executive Engin~r made a 

·- - . . . 
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thorough exploration of the great Jaynagar swamps and the 
country I yin g to the east of them. The need of drainage in this 
tract had been brought to notice in September 1899 by o. petition · 
for the ·construction of o. sluice o.t Dhosa (near Babka), but it 
had been treated as a. drainage basin by itself, distinct from the 
great central tracts. The result of Mr. Maconchy's i.J?quiries led 
him to ma.ke a. strong re~ommendation that both the Habka 
scheme and a scheme for reconstructing the Surjipur sluice 
at the mouth of the khal, on the bank of the Piali river, 
should be included in the lArge M agra Hat scheme, on the 
ground that the drainage systems of all these tracts were so 
intimately connected with that of the central tract that they 
could not properly be treated separately. The Collector laid both 
the Mngra Hat and Babka schemes before a mooting of the 
District Board held on the 21st July 1903, and it was unanim. 
ously resolved that the Habka scheme be incorporated in the 
Magra Hat scheme, &nd that the Government be moved to issue 
orders for the o.ppointment of DrainD.oO"' Commissioners under 
section 3 of the Bengal Sanitnry Drainage Act. 'rhcse were 
appointed," detailed plans and estimates were prepared, and in 
1905 the scheme was adopted by the District Boord and sane. 
tioned by Government. Work was actually commenced in 
November 190-l, 

The scheme has been undertaken under the Bengal Sanitary 
Act, by the proviJons of which the initial expenditure, together 
_with the capitalized cost of maintenance, may be recovered from 
the proprietors of the tract affected. 'l'he estimated cost was a 
little over 20 lakhs, towards which Government made a contribu
tion of 5 lakhs ; it also undertook to bear e.ll maintenance charges 
in return for fl.IlY income derivable from the scheme, which 
includes such tolls ns may be levied under the Oana.Is Act for the 
use of navigable channels. The remainder of the cost h1l8 been 
met from a loan granted by Government to tho District Board 
benring interest at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum and 
repayable in 30 years, this- being the maximum period 1ixed by 
the Act. In ()rder to relieve the District Board as much as 
pcssible, the loan has been treated as an advance, and the District 
Board hn.s been allowed to defer payment of int.erc:st and repay· 
ment of capital nntil recovery is being made from the proprietors. 
The work is to be maintained by Government, which will receive 
any navigation tolls and fishery rents that may be realized. _ 

Tha ech~me consists of three sections, viz., the. Magra Hat 
section with a.n area of 219 square miles, the Habka or Dhosa 
section (50 square miles) and the Surjipur section (20 square 
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milea). ~he following is a brief genera' description of the 
works:-

The main sluice at Diamond Harbour is design"d to 
disoharge the drainage from an area of 215 squar~ miles; includ~ 
ing the whole of the .areas drained by the Kaorapukur Khal; 
the tracts lying around Hotar, Naina~, Magra Hat, and Surji
pur, which' used to find an outlet through the Surjipur Khal ; 
the whole of the tract oonnected with the silted~up Sangrampur 
Khal, as well as the are~ lying to the north of the railway 
between Ma.gra Hat and the N azra Khal; the country to the 

, north, ·which is drained by the Srichandra Khal!; and the great 
.J aynagar swamp. .Besides! these, the main sluice has to accom
modat~ the drainage discharging int,, the creek below Usti • 
. The· new·· Surjipur. sluice is merely an extra outlet to relieve the' 
main sluice; while the whole of the Ha'bka basin of 50 square 
miles discharges_eastwards through t4e Habka sluice. · 

· -Two main outfall channels are provided to feed the. main 
.sluice, both discharging into the creek; one fron1 Nainan to Usti 
and the other following approximately the line of the old- San
grampur Khal. Provision is made for discharging the J aynagar 
swamps through the latter channel, while the water from the 
Surjipur. swamp-. will be led to Usti. The width of the channels 
varies from 220 feet for the main creek leading to Diamond 
Harbour .to 10 feet for the smallest channels, the sizes of the 
larger channels being determined by the probable flood discharge 
of storm water, a.nd of the' smaller by the requirements of 
navigation. . 

OTBEB. In addition to the above, a sluice has be·en constructed iri the 
scBEli:KS. IOSth mile of the Sundarbans embankment at Dhutkhali, which 

drains 8 square miles (the Dnutkhali basin), and a small sluice at 
Phulbagicba in .the I 31st mile drains one. square Iriile of the 
Khari basin. Drainage schemes have also been proposed for:the 
Katakhali, Khari, Mabam aya, Ara£_anch and Falta basins. These, 
and other projects are referred to as follows in a note prepared 
by the Executive Enginee~ in 1906 :- ·. 

"A scheme for draining the Arapanch basin of 30 square l'}liles 

Has in. 

Monikbili 
Raypur 
Godakhali 
Kiitikbili 
Faltii ... 
Nainin 
Nllii · ••• 

..... 

is under preparation, and work has bE!Sn 
Aruin . 

. sq. miles. started in excavating the oute~ · channel of 
,.. 16 _ the existing sluice. • • To the· west of the 

22 Calcutta-Diamond _Harbour road there are 
~~ . seven basins (shown in the margin), totall-
18 ing 112 square miles, which require Ip.Ore 
. : sluice ventage. These basins are in urgent 

n~e~ of .}>roper drainag~. f~ciliti~s~ · At 
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present, drainage is effected through open k~iils into the Hooghly, 
and these are very badly silted up. There are large inland 
swamps in which stagnant water remains till the beginning of the· 
hot weather, when it evaporates. Instead of draining each basin 
separately, it might be possible to combine several basins together 
into one having one or perhaps two outfall eluioes and . a proper 
system of inland channels. The basins round Falta . might be 
combined in this way and a scheme· carried out under the 
Sanitary Drainage Act. • . To the east and south of the Diamond 

llasin. 

Hii.ra .•• 
Jblnkra 
Kbii.ri ... 
:Mabiimiyi 
Dibi .. 
Kiorapukur 

Area in 
sq. miles. 

24 
8 

SL 
5 
2 

28 

Harbour road, and to the west of tho Piali 
river, matters will be much better when 
the present schemes being carried out are 
completed. 'l'he only basion not properly 
druined will be those shown in the margin: 
of these the Hara, Jhinkra, Khari, Maha
maya., Dihi and Kaorapukur basins are in 

urgent need of extra sluices:- . 
'' llara is an inland basin with no means of drainage. A 

s1uice close to the existing one-vented ~luice. at Hara is badly 
required, hut the zamindars do not appear inoli~ed to come 
forward and pay the amount necessary .for the scheme .. Practi-
cally n•, crops have beeu grown in this basin for years. · 

"The Khari and Mahamaya basins might be combined. The 
total area is 36 square miles, anrl a sluice ventage . of 180 square 
feot is required against 81 Fquare feet existing. This basin is 
badly flooded by overflow from other basins, especially from the 
J aynagar swamps now being drained by ~he Magra Hat. scheme; 
the sluice is situated about 4 miles up the outfall khal, which is 
badly silted. A main outfo.ll eluice is required at the mouth and 
the khal silt clPared. . · 

" The original area of. the Kaorapukur basin was 52 square 
miles; 24 square 'miles have been included in the Magra Hat 
echeme, leaving 28 square miles undrajned. -There_ is difficulty 
in draiuing this basin; the natural outfall is into Tolly's Nallah 
near Russa via the Kaorapukur Khal. This khat is badly silted 
by the tides entering Tully's Nullah ..•. The drainage of the 
Jhinkra basin does not seem urgent. Tbe Dhutkhali sluice has 
80 square feet ver.tage for 8 square miles, or about twice as much 
as is required; this sluice will relieve the Satpuku~ and 'l'angra~ 
bichi sluices which should then be able to discharge the drainage 
of the Jhinkrii basin • • .• · In the south of the area near Satpukur 
the country, is at present. provided with sufficient sluice ventd.ge, 
but" the efficiency of .the sluices, especially the Satpukur sluice, 
is being gradually diminis4ed ~';Ving to_ the .silting up of the 

• • '•. • • -.. ' -· ... ·- .l 
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buUa.lls · a.nd creeks. The Subdivisional Officer, who is experi
enced in drai~age. schemes in this part. of the division~ reports 
that the detenoration of these channels is_ due to the reclrun11• 

tion of the Sundarbana. Areas are being reclaimed and tho 
tidal spill reduced, diminishing the soour in the creeks and 
causing rapid silting.-

" There is one other oase which requires early attention. 
Between Garili and Surjipur there is an old river bed known 
ns the M:ariganga Channel or Ganga N a.di ; the channel is of 
practically no use for drainage purposes, and consists of large 
pools of stagnant water which do not entirely dry up till the 
very end of the hot weather. Many of the pools have been 
formed by excavation for raising the land on either bank, and 
others hav6 been formed by cross-bunding the nullah. The 
channel passes through the Rajapur and Baruipur Municipalities 
and is used fCJ!_ depositing corpses and rubbish. Starting from 
near Garia it passes south-eastward o.nd runs parallel with the 
GariA-Baruipur road, crossing the Eastern Bengal State Railway 
about a. mile to the s~uth of -Baruipur rail way station. Conti
nuing in a south-easterly direction, more or less parallel to the 
Baruipur-Surjipur road, it ends at Surjipur, the total length 
being about 15 or 16 miles. "fhe channel at the northern end 
for about 5 miles is outside the Magri area, an·l for· the rest of 
the way forms the .north-eastern boundary of the area to bo 
drained by the scheme. The latter portion pa.ssos through com
paratively high ground, and the general slope of the country is 
to the south. For this reason, the area. to the south of the 
channel will be drained by the llotar Khal, which passes through 
the heart of the main swamp in the portion of the area to be 
drained. The Hotar Khal falls into the Maragangi'i Channel. 
about 2 miles to the north-west of Surjipur, and this portion 
will be excavated under the scheme to form an outfall for the 
Hotar Khal." 

EHBux. The Publio Works Department maintains over 200 miles of em
K.oTS. bankments, of which all but a few miles were constructed, and aro 

kept in repair, at Government expense. The main embankment 
runs southwards along the left bank of the Hooghly river from 
Akra a few miles below Calcutta to Rangiifala near the head of 
Sagar Island; thence it branches east and noz:tq to Samukpota, 
and terminates at Garia,IS miles south of Calcutta. This embank
ment has a total length of 212 miles and· protects a tra.ot of 717. 
square miles in the south-west-of the district from inundation 
by the Hooghly and Sundarbans ri'fers. Drainage is provided 
for by numerous sluices, of which thirteen are on a large seal{). 
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The following is a statement of the principal sections of 'em. 
bankments maintained by Government :-

Embankment. Length. 

ril Mea. 

Hooghly left emllankment - 77 1,8!0 
Sondarbsna id. id. - 53 2,6-10 
Sririmpur Kbil right embankment 6 2.6-W 

il. il. left id. ... 9 !,MO . 
Khiri Kbil rigU embankment ••• ... 8 602 

u. itl. left u. 3 2,040 
Surjipur right embar.kment 8 

il. left il. - " 2,64.0 
Piili river right il. 13 2,160 
il. icl. left u. ll 1,28() 

Embankment at the month or the Bighmiri 2,900 
Kbil. 

Bidyidhari river right embankment 10 3,120 
Tolly'• Nullah aouth icl. - lO 

i"il. id. north u. 2 4.,020 
itl. il. 100lh ill. (tlleeiri) 2 1,3!0 

Panehinnagrim embankment 3 1,400 
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"' OHAPTER VII. 

NATURAL CALAMITIES. 

LIABILITY THE chief crop of the district is aman, or winter rice, which _ :~um- is grown on so lar~e a proportion of the cultivated area, that 
~IBS. the outturn of the aus, or early rice, however good, cannot 

compensate for its loss. For its successful cultivation the rain
fall must be not only heavy, but also.seasonable and well distri
buted ; but fortunately it is rarely so deficient or badly distri· 
buted as to cause any serious or widespread failure. On the 
contrary, the chief danger to which the cultivators are exposed 
is excessive precipitation, resulting in prolonged inundations 
and the consequent destruction of the paddy seedlings. The 
natural and artificial means of communication, such as roads, 
railways, rivers and navigable creeks, -are, however, ample _to 
ensure the easy importation of grain to areas where there is a 
local shortage, and the people generally may be regarded as 
imm~e from famine. There is, however, no safeguarding 
against the sudden fury ol a cyclone and the even more des
tructive storm-wave which sometimes accompanies it. To such 
cyclones the district is peculiarly exposed on account of its 
position at the head of the Bay of 13engal, and its records show 
that, though they occur at irregular intervals, these violent 
storms are far more destructive of life and property than either 
droughts or floods. 

l'.onns. Since 1770 the only famine from which the district has 
_ suffered is that of 1866, which, however, did not affect it very 

-:.'amino of seriously. While it lasted, the maximum price of the rice in 
186t:i. ordinary use was Rs. 6 a maund, and of paddy Rs. 2-8 a 

maund : even- in localities where the distress was sharpest 
the price did not rise higher than seven ·seers a rupee. The 
first symptoms of distress were noticed in October 1865, at 
the end of which it was reported that" there were very palpable 
signs of great distress amongst .the people, in consequence of 
the failure of the rice crop owing to the want of rain : it is 
impossible to disguise the fact that the distress which now 
prevails is only the commencement of what promises to be a 
famine." In some places the rice crop had. entirely failed ; rice 
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was selling all over the district at double the rates whioh prevailed 
at tho same time in the preceding year, and the price was rising_ 
rapidly. · It wa~ estimated th&t, if rain were to fall, the outturn 
of the oro? wuuld not be above half that of an ordinary year ; 
if no rain f~il, the outturn would not be above one-eighth. The 
result of the inquiries made by the Magistrate was that a 
failure of half the orop was expected ; and it was found that in 
some pl3.ces the people were selling their ornaments and brass 
vessels. 

In llay 1866, the Collector was authorized to begin relief 
works on certain roads in the south of the district if any need 
for employment should arise. Acute and general distress first 
made itself apparent in that month; a great increase in crime 
in the south of the district rendered additional police necessary. 
An inquiry into the state of the Diamond Harbour subdivision 
disclosed -rery real suffering; many people were living on leaves 
and roots, ~nd the grain which had been reserved for sowing 
was b€ing used for food. Money and rice were freely distri
buted to U:e famishing and relief committees were organized 
in July. Next month it booame necessary to import rice into 
the district, 600 maunds of rice being bought at Kustia in 
Nadia and sent to Kulpi, south_ of Diamond Harbour, through· 
the Sundn.rbans. . -

The Commissioner of the Division proceeded on a tour of 
inspection through the affected area in October, and re:Ported as 
follows:-" From what TO heard and ~aw it might be generally 
stated thnt throughout this tract the classes who ordinarily live· 
by daily labour ~nd wages, as "ell as those who live on, alms, are 
now subsisting, not on rice, but on the rootd of hankachu (a kind 
of wild yam) and the leaves of the u;"ina, tamarind and other 
trees boiled down. Nevertheless there was not that universal 
appearance of attenuation among the people which might have 
been expected. Almost every labouring man whom we met com
plained that no work was to be got ; the prospect of work was 
universally reooived. with delight, and with. _an urgent request 
that it might be immediate." The Commissioner directed the 
immediate commencement of works at as many plaoes as possible, 
on three or four-lines of road running t!.ro11gh the distressed 
tract, and authorized the Magistrate to undertake any other work 
which he could devise. In the meantime the Publio Work& 
Department had supplied employment, for all who wanted it, on 
the embankments and roods of the Diamond Harbour subdivision. 
In the week ending 14th July, 2,360 persona were daily at 
work. The rains, however, brought the embankment repainl 

K~ 
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to a close, and the number of labourers Elmployed. by the Public 
Works Department fell gradually to about 300 daily, at which 
number it remained throughout the rainy season. The disconti
nuance of the works enhanced the distress at 'first; but the reaping 
of the early rice crop gave employment for some weeks, and such 
work as the Relief Committee could provide was going on. fhe 
cessation of agricultural operations in September, however, threw 
f.he people out of employment again, and au increase in the 
numbAr of applicants for gratuitous relief immediately took place . 
..dut a general fall in the price of grain occurred in November, 
in consequence of importations from the eastern districts, and 
of some of tho local cold weather crop being already in the 
market. During this month operations were oontracted at the 
relief centr .. s, and on the 24th N 9veml1er' six: ceutres in the tract 
immediately south of Calcutta were closed altogether. 

The number or relief centres throughout the district was 
nineteen, and the num hers relieved on the 1st day of each month 
were as foll_I)WS :-1st July, 264; 1st August, !,162; 1st Septem
lier, 3,156; 1st October, 8,862; anrllst NovembE>r, 9,490. After 
this the number fell w1th extraordinary rapidity, till all relief 
was discontinued on the let December. Employment was given 
()n nine roads over an aggregate length of 34 miles, the aggre
gate daily total of tbol!e thus employed being 31,876. The 
mortality ,from direct etarvation was very small : only in two 
localities were death3 of residents of the district reported to have 
been directly attributablA to starvation. In this, as in other 
districts, however~ the high price of food reduced people to a 
condition in which they readily su1!cumbed to attacks of dia.rrhooa 
and dysentery. The instances in which death was directly due 
to emaciation and want of food were mostly amoog people from 
Orissa and Midnapore, who came across the Hooghly on their 
way to Calcutta, or who wandered about the district in search of 
employment. Many of these WElre in such a state of emaciation 
when they arrived, as to he beyond the hope of recovery. 

FLOons. Floods occurred in 1823, 1838, 185o, 1864, 1868 and 1871 
on such a scale as to seriously affect the crops of the district, but 
not such as to cause a general destruction of them. The flood of 
1871, which was the result of excessive rainfall, was a serious 
inundation in the eastern and north-eastern portions of the 
_district. In the· inundated tracts, a large portion of the dman 
rice crop was destroyed; and when the waterR subsided, a large 
n11mber of cattle died, partly from want of food, nnd partly from 
eating grass which had become rotten from long immersion in 
water. The southern portions of the district, however, benefited 
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by the large amount of fresh water brought down, and pro
duced a bumper crop. 

In recent years the mast serious floods have been those of 
HIOO, 1904 and 1907. In September 1900 there was abnormal 
rainfall, the total for the month being 38 inches, which caused 
floods all over the district and damaged nearly the whole of the 
standiug crops. The damage was greatest in the ill-drained area 
between Diamond Harbour subdivision, whore the aooumil.lated 
water did not tmbside for months, and affected even the outtum 
nf 1901. There was again an absolute failure of the crops in a 
limited area owing to excessive rainfall in June and July 1U04, in 
COilSE\qnence of which the low-lying lands were inundated an.J. 
winter rice. could not be grown in them In 1905 the rainfall was 
not only heavy, but also uneven in its distribution. The low
lying lands iu the south of the BaEirhit and Diamond Harbour 
subdivisions were inundated at the time of transplantation, and 
the standing crops were dam!lged. Next year the rainfall was 
neither sufficient nor evenly distributed, so that poor harnsts 
were reaped; and in 1907 excessive rain in June and July 
damaged the jute and rice crops in the low lands, while on high 
lands the latter crop sufiered later in the year on account of 
scanty rain in October and November. 'fhe result was distre.:,s, 
to cope with which the distribution of agrioultmral loans and 
other relief measures were necessary. 

The monsoon in this part of Bengal consists of a series of CYCLOns. 

cyclonic deprE>ssions, which follow l'ach other in more or less close 
sucooFsion up the Bay of Eengal. Each period of general and 
heavy rainfall is, in fact, initiated by the advance of a cyclonic 
storm, which gives concentrated rainfall over long narrowiEn 
belts of country. In popular parlance, however, the term 
"cyclone" is reserved for the most violent storms which burst 
more especially in the transition periods, i.e., in May before the 
monsoon is fully established, and in October when it has not 
altogether disappeared. " The conditions are, on the whole, 
favourable for the formation of the most severe cyclones in 
October, when the humid currents that provide the motive power. 
are still of moderate strength. These October cyclones are 
examples of the most intense tropical storms. They differ in 
several respects from the cyclonic storms of temperate regions. 
They are usually of small extent, O<'casionally not exceeding ~00. 
miles in diameter. Hence the ehifts of wind accompanying them. 
are very rapid and dangerous to vessels, and October is the most 
critical period of naTigation in the Bay of Bengal. The pressUie 
gradients are very steep, and the winds of hurricane intensity in 
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the iriner storm area. The precipitation is excessive, the rain 
being commonly described as 'falling in torrents.' The most 
characteristic feature in the worst storms is an inner central area 
of calms or light vario.ble winds, occasionally 10 to 20 or even 
30 miles in diameter, which is termed by sailors 'the e) e of the 
storm.' The transition from tbe calm area to the belt of 
hurricane winds is usually flXceedingly rapid. 

"Another characteristic feature of these cyclones is the piling 
up of a mass of water in the inner storm area and area of lowest 
pressure. This advances with the storm and strikes the coast as 
a ' storm-wave.' The effect of this in flooding the coast districts 
depends largely upon the phase of the ordinary tidal wave at the 
time when the storm-wave strikes the coast. If the storm-wave 
strikes the coast about high water or shortly after, it may produce 
the most disastrous results, flooding low coast !districts in a few 
minutes to a depth of 11 ·, 20, or even 30 feet above tidal 
high water level. In such an inundation, caused by a storm
wave which_ spread up the Hooghly in 1737, 300,000 people are 
said to have perished, but the number is probably exaggerated. 
The storm-wave accompanying the Calcutta cyclone of October 
1864 drowned 50,000 people and caused immense destruction 
of shipping.· Cyclones of the most dangerous type are fortu
nately rare, not more than one, on the average, occurring in 
five years."• 

The earliest cyclone of which there is an bistorio account 
appears to have been that of 1582 A. D., which swept over 
Sarkar Bakla, i.e., . B:1ckergunge, causing the loss· of 200,000 
lives; in this case also the destruction ~ppears to have been 
caused mainly by a storm-wave.t It is not known whether this 
cyclone extended as far west as the 24-Parganas, but there is no 
such doubt about the cyclone of 1737 alluded to above. "Good 
God," wrote Sir Francis Russell, " what a sight was -the town 
and the river in the morning! Not a ship but the Duke of 
.Dorsett to be seen in the river, where the evening before were 
twenty-nine sail of vess~ls great and small, many being driven 
ashore, some broke to pieces, and others foundered. And this, 
which is scarce creditable !n a river hardly a mile wide, there 
was no ·ebb-tide for near twenty-four hours. Our church steeple 
was blown down, as also eight or ten English housos, and num
bers belonging to the black merchants. The whole place looked 
like a place that had been bombarded by an enemy. Such a 

• Imperial Gtazelteer of Illdi• (1907>," Vol. I, pp. 134-5. 
t A••-a-.&~hMi and Ri!faz,....Balali•' 
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havoc did it make that it is impossible to find words to express 
it."• A graphic account of this calamity, which also has some _ 
elements of humour, is given in the Ge1ltleman.'1 Magazine of 
1738 :-"On the 30th September last happened a furious hurricane 
in the Bay of Bengal, attended with a very heavy rain which 
rained 15 inches of water in 5 hours, and a violent earthquake 
which threw down abundance of houses ; as the storm reached 
60 leagues up the river, it is computed that 20,000 ships, barks, 
sloops,. boats, canoes, etc., have been cast away. A prodigious 
quantity of cattle of all sorts, a great many tigers, and several 
rhinoceroses were drowned; even a great many caymans were 
stjfled by the furious agitation of the waters. Two English 
ships of 500 tons were thrown into a village about 200 fathoms 
from the bed of the river Ganges, broke to pieces, and the. people 
drowned pell-mell amongst the inhabitants and cattle. Barks 
of 60 tons were blown two leagues up the land over the tops of 
high trees. The water rose, in all, 40 feet higher than usual. • • 
A French ship was drove on shore and bulged. After the wind 
and water abated, they opened the batches and took out several 
bales of merchandize, etc., but the man who was in the hold 
to. sling the bales suddenly ceased working, nor by calling him 
could they get any reply. On which, they sent down 
another, but heard nothing of him, which very much added to 
their fear, so that for some time no one would venture down. At 
length, one more hardy than the rest went · down and became 
silent and inactive as the two former to the astonishment of all. 
They then agreed by lights to look down into the hold, which had 
a great quantity of water in it, and. to their great surprise· they 
saw a great alligator staring as expecting more prey. It had 
come in through a hole in the ship's side, and it was with 
difficulty that they killed it, when they found the three men in 
the creature's belly." 

The most disastrous cyclone within living memory is tltat of Cyclone of 

1864. The storm, which had been slowly.travelling up the Bay of 1864. 
Bengal, made itself felt at the Sandheads on the afternoon of the 
4th October and attained its full fury in the night. . At C!Jlcntta 
it ra.ged from 10 A.M. till 4 ~.u. on .the 5th, after which it 
gradually subsided ; here the lowest reading of the barometer was 
28·571 at 2-45 P.H. The destruction caused by the cyclone 
was twofold. First, the violence of the wind caused widespread 
destruction to houses and trees. Secondly, the storm-wave 
brought up by the gale swept over the country to a distance 

• ...{ Hi.ltof'!l of Old Fort Wali<JrJI in BengtJl, Bengal, Pad and Present 
Vol. I • p. 44. The church 1'9ferred to was St. Anne's. 
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of 8 miles inland on either side of the Hooghly as far north as 
Achipur. This wave rose in some places to a height of 30 feet, 
sweeping over the strongest embankments, flooding the crops with 
salt-water an·l carrying sway entire villages. At Sagar Island it 
was 15 feet above land level, and appeared to cut a channel 
straight across the island, dividing it into two halves. The em
bankments, houses, huts, golas and buildings were destroyed; and, 
out of a population of nearly 6,000, less than 1,500 survived. Those 
that did escape were eaved by climbing up trees, or floating on tho 
roofs of their houses, which the wave swept away and carried many 
miles inland. At Diamond Harbour the wave was 11 feet high, and 
it was stated at the time that it was impossible to go 50 yards on 
the road, at any place within six miles of Diamond Har hour, without 
seeing a corpse. Other villages on either side of the river saffered 
more or less : in some every house was swept away with most of 
the inhabitants. The distress and suffering to which the 
survivors in the affected tracts were e1 posed after the disaster 
were very great. For several days food was not obtainable, for 
the local stores had been swept away, and relief could not be sent 
from Calcutta. In some places which escaped the storm-wave 
the stores of the rice p1erchants were broken open and flundere~; 
in others a kind of grass- was eaten as food. 

The cyclone wrought havoc among the shipping in the 
river. On the 5th October there were 195 vessels within 
the limits of the Calcutta Port. They withstoo:l the force 
of the wind with success; but when to this, at about 1r.M., was 
added the storm-wave, the force of which was still not entirely 
spent, oue_ vessel after another broke from her moorings, and 
as each ship was swept on, she fouled others in her course. 
Massed together in hopeless and inextricable confusion, they 
were driven in heaps on the Sumatra· Sand and along the 
llowrah shore from Sibpur to Ghoosery: there was, it must 
be remembered, no bridge between Calcutta and Howrah in 

· 1864. Ten vessels were sunk in the river and 145 driven on 
shore. The Go'IJindpore, ·a new ship of 1,200 tons, capsized and 

· sank off the Custom House: the crew were saved by the gallantry 
of a sailor who swam off to the wreck with a line, by means 
of which the CrEIW clinging to her mads escaped to shore • 
. 'rho .Ally met the gale a little below Diamond Harbour ; she 
had on board 348 coaly emigrants for Mauritius, au.J. went 
down with all on board save seven of the crew and 22 emigrants. 
Six tug steamers were lost. The P. and 0. Co.'s Hindostan, an 
old hulk, broke loose, turned over and went down of! Garden 
Reach: their mail steamer Bengal ~tranded on the opposite 
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side of the river, but was got off without serious damage :· the 
Burma mail-steamer foundered off the Sandheads with nearly all . 
hands: a hospital ship. wa~ carried. on to the top of the Diamond 
Harbour embankme:p.t: two light-ships were lost with all hands. 
On land very extensive injury was inflicted on the public 
works and buildings. At 6 P.M. the Strand·Road was flooded 
throughout, and in places the water stood breast high. The 
avenues in Fort William and the Botanic Garden were destroyed: . 
the Eden Gardens were turned into 8 wilderness: the Barrack
pore Park lost 50 per cent. of its valuable trees, and the avenue 
on the Barrackpore road suffered even more.• 

Part of the district was again visited by a cyclone on the lst Cyclone of 

November 1867, the centre of the storm traversing the country 1867• 

nearly due east from Calcutta to Basirha.t. on the Ichamati river. 
In this line villages were blown down wholesale, and ·their· 
destruction was accompanied by loss of human life, the more 
populous places which suffered severely being Baruipur, Diamond 
Harbour, Basirhat and Gobardanga. The effects of the hurri-
cane were most disastrous in 'Port Canning, where the gale was 
accompanied by 8 storm-wave, the water of which pa~ed over 
the town with fearful violence. 'fhe station-house, goods' sheds 
and railway hotel were all blown down and the Port Canning 
Company's store hulk carried away a large portion of the 
railway jetty. The storm-wave, beginning from Sagar Island, 
extended to the extremtJ east of the district, and in some rivers 
the water rose to 6 feet above flood level. 

The limits of space preclude a detailed account of other pc.her 
cyclones. Reference must however be made to 8 cyclone which cyclones. 

swept over Sagar Island in May 1833. In June 1823, only ten 
years previously, a storm had destroyed the roads, embankments 
and crops on this island, but the cyclone of ·1833 was even more 
terrible. The island was subme:rged to a depth of 10 feet, and 
the whole population of · 3,000 to 4,000 souls is said to ·have 
perished. On this occasion an East Indiaman, the Duke of yd,.k, 
was carried into the rice fields at Falta and left there high and 
dry. A curious incident which occurred during 8 storm that 
burst in the Hooghly in May 1893 may here be mentioned. 
A large German steamer went aground · on a sand bank, and a 
number. of lighters were sent in the hope that she might be got off 
by taking out part of her cargo. While they were busy lighten-
ing her, the tide rose, and a se~ond small cyclone c~e on, which 

• C. E. Buckland, B1ngal vnd~r tle Li1wtenant-G~ernors, Vol. I, · pp. 298-
300, . 
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blew the steamer back into the river uninjured, but sank several 
of the lighters. 

The last cyclone which has visited the district occurred on 17th 
October 1909, but was severe only in the Basirhat and Barasat 
subclivisions, where it caused considerable damage to houses, trees, 
crops and cattle. The storm raged from 2 p .x. on the 17th to 
2 A.M •. on the 18th, and it is reported that the wind blew from 

_the north-east at Basirhat, hom the north at Barasat, from the 
north-west at Barrackpore, and from the south-west at Diamond 
Harbour ; in the intervening sp11ce its direction varied from 
between north-east and north-west. It may not be out of place 
to mention that the motion of the wind in a cyclone is in au 
involute spiral, revolving in a direction opposite to that of the 
bands of a clock. 

The severest Rarthquake within the memory of the present 
generation occurred on 12th June 1897, when many buildings 
·were damaged and oth&a brought down. In Oalcntta the steeple 
of the Cathe~al was destroyed and 1,300 houses were injured. 
Another earthquake was experienced on 14th July 1885, and 
there wpre several earth-tremors of less severity in previous years 
of the eighteenth century. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

RENTS, WAGES AND. PRICES. 

THE rents paid by the actual cultivators to their immediate RENTs. 

landlords vary according to the nature and quality of the land, 
but- the general incidence is high. Rates are highest in the 
Sadar and Daraset subdivisions, where rice lands are rented at 
Us. 6 to Rs. 12 an acre ; even higher rates prevail for homestead 
and sugarcane lands, which fetch Rs. 10 to Rs. 20 an acre. 
'L,he following are reported to be the average rents for different 
clo.sses of land in each subdivision:-

-

RATES PBB ACRE, 

SUBDIVISION. 
Homeat~ad A.mtJn A.ua or Jot Orchard . Sugarcane 

land. land. ··land. land. land. 

-· 
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Sadar ... . .. 15 9 15 15 ... 
Baraset ... ... 10-20 6-12 6-15 9-15 ... 
Basirhat ... ... 6-12 8-15 18-24 6-12 18-24 
Diamond Harbour ... 8-lOt 3-lot 8-10t 8-lOt 3-10i 

In the Falta and Diamond Harbour thanas of the Diamond · 
Harbour subdivision the rents paid by korfa or thika raiyats, 
who are tenants-at-"will, are much higher than those shown in the 
table, ranging from Rs. 15 to Rs. 36 per acre. In . the Sundar
bans ·the ·usual rate of rent is Rs. 6 to Rs. 7-8, while in the 
Basirhat subdivision the rate for jute land rises to Rs. 12, and 

·that for pan and betel gardens toRs. 18 per acre. 
·Prod ace rents are paid as well as cash rents, the system being 

known as bhag chd8 or Mag jot ; under this system the cultivators 
usually pay their landlords half the produce of their fields. -"' 

The annual profit of cultivation is estimated at Rs. 17-4 per Profits of 

biglia of rice land, exclusive of. rent, the basis of the estimate cultiva· tion. 
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being as follows : The cost of preparing a big.na of land as a 
nursery for seedlings is taken at Rs. 5, viz.-(1) Rs. 3 for three 
ploughings with two ploughs at a time, i.e., six ploughs at ~ 
annas a plough; (2) Re. 1-4, the cost of 15 palis (30 seers) of seeds; 
(3) 12 ann as for weeding, two days' labour of one man. 1'he seed
lings on one tigha will sufficE> for the transplantation of 10 hignas 
of rice land, so that the cost of seedlings per bi{l4:1 comes to 8 
annn.s only. The cost of cultivation of paddy land may be 
taken at Rs. 8-12, viz.-{1) 8 annas, being the cost of the seed· 
lings, as above stated; (2) Rs. 3 for threo ploughingd, with two 
ploughs at a time, at _8 annas per plough ; (3) Re 1-8 for trans
plantation, including the removal of seedling~ from the nursery, 
·.J. labomers at 6 annas a day; (4) 12 annas for weeding, 
2labourersat 6 annas a day; (5) Re. 1-8 for reaping, 4 labourers 
at 6 annas a day; (6) Re. 1-8 for conveying· the. crop to the 
threshing floor and for threshing, 4 labourers at 6 annas each. 
'fhe outturn per highn is taken at 5 maund.s of clean rice and 
one kahan o.f straw, which will fetch Rs. 26, viz., Rs. 20 for the 
rice and Rs. 6 for the st.raw. If, therefore, Rs. 8-12 be deducted 
for the cost of cultivation, there is a balance of. B.s. 17-4; and 
taking Rs. 3 as the average rent of a bign~ of rice land tLe net 
profit comes to Rs. 14-4. An ordinary cultivator holding 15 
highas, or 5 acres, wiil consequently have an annual income of 
Us. 213~ 12, assumini!' that he employs hired labour. As a maltt·r 
of fact, however, a man with a holding of this size usually culti
vates his lands himself, except at the reaping and transplanting 
seasons, when ho bas to employ labourers. About half of the 
cost of cultivation will be saved if he and his family contribute 
their share of manual labour, so that his net profit per bigna 
will be 1 Rs. 18-10 and his annual income will amoilnt to 
Rs. 279-p. · 

_The district having had no settlement, accompanied by the 
preparation of a record-of-rights, it is impossible to state with 
any degree of accuracy the average size of the cultivators' hold

ings. The majority appear to 

Kimirpol 
B11namiilipnr ••• 
Belpokur 
Kedua 
Paila Bbagwinpur 

Acres. have tenancie3 not exceeding 5 
21 
"'f 
7t 
8 

17l 

to 6 acres, and the general 
average is probably from 3 to 4 
acres. In the Government 
estates in the Diamond llarbour 
subdivision the average varies 

from 21 to 17, acres as shown in the margin; Belpukur, ·Kedua 
and Paila Uhagwanpur ate situated near the Sundarbans, where 
tenancies are larger than elsewhere. 
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The marginal table showing the daily wages paid for different W AGBs. 

Class of labour. 
I 

1893. 

Rs. A. 
Superior mason ... 1 0 
Common .. . .. 0 8 
Superior carpenter ••• 1 0 
Common .. . .. 0 8 
Suuerior blacksmith 0 10J 
Coinmon •• .. 0 8 
Cooly (male) ... 0 4l 

., (fewale) ... 0 4 

-

11903., I9a. 

As. I Rs. A. 
12 1 0 

g 0 10 
]2 1 0 
9 0 12 

12 1 0 
9 0 10 

" 0 5t 
2 0 3l 

clasEes of labour duriug . 
the last fortnight of 
March .tlufficiently illus-
trates the tendency of 
wages during the last 20 
years. 1 hough the cus. 
tom of I•aying village 
artize.ns and menials in 
kind appears to have 
fallen into desuetude 

in tha Sadar and Diamond Harbour subdivisions, it still lingers 
in parts of the Baraset and Basirbat subdivisions. Here a 
village blacksmith gets one ma.und of paddy annually from each 
of the Tillagers whose ploughshares he makes and repairs, and the 
village barbers a.Ld washermen are similarly remunerated by a. 
share of the harvest. In the abad!, or reclaimed portions of the 
Sundarbans, the reapers either receive wages in cash at the rate 
of Us. 7-8 a month, with two meals a day, or in kind, being given 
one or more bundles of paddy for every 20 bundles that tl::ey 
cut; eight or ten of these bundles will yit-ld 2i seers of ra.ddy. 
These reapus, who are called daulia!, annually migrate to the 
Sundarbans for the rice harvest and return to their homes when 
it has been reaped. 

•1n the mills and factories there are special rates for different 
class£s of dulled and unskilled labour. The following table 
ehows the /ov-eat monthly wages paid during 1911 in the more 
important manufao~orits. 

Jt>TB lULI.S. 

Jute Cotton 
CLJ.Si O:P LABOt'B. S}.'ionin~ Budge-~ G . prtsses. 

Bud<,"'1l. aur•pur. mills. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
Engiue-driver ... ... 19 32 u 23 
Weanr (male) ... ... 19 20 . .. 15 
Blacksmith ' ... ... 13 20 16 151 
Fitter ... . .. ... 13 ~0 10 22 
Builerman ... ... 12 19 10 13 
Carpentor ... ... 13 18 17 l4l 
Mason ... . .. ... J3 . .. 17 . .. 
B1icklayer ... ... 12 j2 . .. 13 
~pinner (male) ... ... 9 10 . .. 9 
l•yer ... . .. ... 8 10 . .. . .. 
Cooly (male) ... ... 8 10 . .. • 10 .. (female) ... ... 8 7 . .. 8 

• Daily wages were paid, t.he lowest being li &'IDa& a day. 
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• fJUcBa. Statistics of the prices paid for various articles of food in each 
subdivision during. the last fortnight of March from 1893 to 
1912 will be found iu the B volume, which forms a statistical 
appendix to this· volume. In recent years the level of prices 
has been highest in 1908, when common rice sold at 8 seers per 
rupee in the Sadar subdivision, at 6 seers 14 chittacks in Barasa.t, 
at 7 seers 3 chittacks in Basirhat, and at 5 seers 8 chittacks in 
Barraokpore. With these figures may be compared those for the 
famine year of 1866, when the maximum price of common rice, 
at the height of the distress, was -7 seers per rupee. Prices 
generally have risen during the present century, with one notable 
exception, the price of salt having fallen considerably owing to 
the reduction of the duty.--_ -

--weights The standard maund, of 40- -seers or 82 lbs. avoirdupois, 
and and the standard seer of 80 tolas are in_ universal use through· 
measures. out the district in buying and selling by weight. Gold, silver, 

· and precious stones are weighed thus : 4 dhan :!:: 1 rati, or 1·87 5 
grains Troy; 6 rati = 1 anna, 8 rati = 1 masa, or 15 grains Troy ; 
12 masa = ltola, or ·180 grains Troy. For large articles the 
following weights are used :-5 tolas = 1 chittack, or 2 ozs.; 
4 chittacks = 1 poa; 4 potJ = 1 seer, or 2 lbs. 0 oz. 14 drs. ; 
5 seers = 1 pasurJ ; 8 pasurJ or 40 seers = 1 maund of 82 lbs. 
avoird.u pois. · 

The -local measures vary in different parts of the district. 
In Baraset subdivision the scale is as follows :-2:1 seers= 1 p~IZ; 
2 pali = 1 don ; 2 d011 = 1 kati; 8 kafi = 1 arM; 20 arhi = 
1 his; 16 bis = 1 kahan. In Diamond Harbour :-2i seers = 
1 pali; 4 ptlli = 1 katha; 5 kiitha = 1 pan; 4 pan = 1sali; 
4 sali = 1 kahan. In the south of Diamond Harbour the scale 
is :-2 seers and 6 tolas (or 166 tolas) = 1 ptlli; 20 palis = 
1 kurih , .. 10 kurihs = 1 bisi; 16 kuriha = 1 kahan. In parts 
of Basirhat 5l seers = 1 pali and 16 piilis = 1 bis. In other 
places the following measures are found :-(1) 21 seers = 1 
kathfJ or piili; 20 piilis :::: 1 sali; 16 Balis = 1 kaha11; (2) 6 seers 
and 6 chit tacks (or 1l pods) = 1 pali;. 2 pal is = 1 kahan; 4 
kahans = 1 arhi; 20 arhia = 1 Us. (3) 2l poas (or 10 chit
tacks).= 1 khanchi or kanki; 2 khancMs = 1 rek; 2 reb = 1 
pali; 16 polis-= 1 maund. (4) 5 chittacks = 1 kanika; 4 kani
kas = J_ rek; 4 rekB = 1 pali; 20 palis = ·1 8dli; 16 sa/is = l 
kahan •. 

. The following measure of numbers is used for cowries, 
bundles of straw, mangoes, eggst etc. :-4 units = 1 gattdii; 
5 ~randiis =- 1 buri; 4 buriB (or 20 gandiis) = t pan; 16 pans = 
1 !&allan. :Milk is sometimes sold at 75 tolas per seer, but the 
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standard seer of 80 tolas is generally used. A common weigh 
for the sale of small fish is the kankia, which is equivalent to. 
II chittacks. In selling cloth a yard is equal to 16 gil-as and a 
gira to 2j inches. 

The unit of lineal and square land measure is the lultn, which 
may be anything from I8 to 29 inches, but is usually I8 inches. 
Using this as the unit, the usual scale is 4 hath& = 1 !altha; 20 
kathas = 1 high a~ Am ins use the following measures :-1 kara = 
3 krantis or 16 6i81JB or 80 tils; 4 kard& = 1 ganda; 5 gandas = 
1 kachckha; 4 kachc'dul = 1 chittack; 16 chittacks = 1 kaeha; 
20 katlla• = 1 big~a. There are in the district hi'ghas varying 
from eighty to a hundred hath• square, of 18 inches each, and 
also one of fifty-five Aatk,., of 29 inches each. The value. of each 
in English measurement is as follows :-1 '6igha of 80 'haths of 
18 inches = 0·330578 acre ; o. bigha of 85 haths of 18 inches = 
0·373192 acre; a higl1a of 90 haths of 18 inches· = 0·418388 
acre; a Ugl1a of 93 luifhs d 18 inches = 0·446746 acre ; a bigha 
of 95 Miths of 18 inches = 0·466167 acre; a h~ha of 100 hatils 
of 18 inches = 0·516529 acre; a Ugha of 55 lultha of 29 
inches = 0·405575 acre. The corresponding value of an acre 
in biglaas is as follows :-1 acre = 3·025 Ughas of 80 lulths of 
18 inches; 1 acre = 2•67958 bighas of 85 hdthB of 18 inches; 
1 acre = 2•39012 . Ughaa ol 90 halls of 18 inches; 1 acre = 
2·23841 tighas of 93 haths of 18 inches; I acre = 2•14515 big has,, 
of 95 !laths of 18 inches; 1 acre c:: 1·93600 lJighas of IOO haths 
of 18 inches ; 1 acre = 2·46563 highas of 55 haths of 29 inches. 
The standard Ugha is the one of 80 haehs of 18 inches square 
equ11l to 14,400 square feet, or within a fraction of a third of 
an English acre, and is the one now more generally used. 

The higha comprises_ (1) 80 haths in parganas, Magura, 
Azimabad, Ho.vilisahar, -Khaspur and Garh; (2) 90 haMs in 
pargana Dakhin Sagar; (3) 93 hatnB in pargana Penchakuli ; 
(4) 95 haths in pargana M:unragacha, and (5) !10 llathB in 
parganas Anwarpur, Balanda, Amirabad, Bhaluka, Buran, 
Maihati, Sarfrazpur, Cb~urasi and part of Dhuliapur. . 

Time is subdivided as follows :-60 anupal = 1 hipal; 60 
bipal = 1 pal; 60 pal = 1 danda, equal to 24 ·minutes; 7! 
ctanda == 1 prahar, or three hours; 8 prahur = 1 dibas; or day 
and night of 24 hours ; 15 dtbaa or days = 1 pak&ha ; 2 paksha 
= 1 mas. or month ; 2 md8 = 1 citt1; 3 ritu = 1 a11an, or haU-
year ; 2 ayun = 1 hatsar, or year. . . . 
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CHAPTER IX. 

INDUSTBIES, MANUFACTURES AND TBADE. 

TaB statistics compiled from the returns of occupations which 
were made at the' cem_ns of 1911 show that 1,603,000 persons, or 
two-thirds of the population, are eupported by agriculture, 
391,000 or 16 per cent. by industries, 212,000 or 9 per cent. by 
commerce (including transport whether by ra!J, road or river), 
and 44,000 or .2 pE>r cent. by the professions and liberal arts. 

Of those maintained by agriculture, 68;000 subsist by income 
4erived from the rent of agricultural land, i.e.; consist of landlords 
and their families, 1,250,0CIJ are cultivators, and ~71,(100 are 
farm servants and field labourers. Taking the figures for actual 
workers only, there are 17,000 landlords, 376,000 cultivators end 
106,000 agricultural labourers: in other words, there are five 
landlords and 2S agricultural labourers to every 100 cultivators. 
As might be expected in a district with a large water area, in the 
form of rivers, creeks and swamps, pastprage provides a livelihood 
for comparatively few and fishing for comparatively many. 

·Including all those supported by pasturage and cattle-keeping, 
whether as breedera 'or herdsmen, and also those who trade in 
milk, ghi and butter (for it is generally a matter of chance 
whether a man who keeps cows is returned as a cattle-keeper or 
a milkman), the total is only 19,000. The aggregate of those 
who subsist by fishing is more than thrice as great, viz., 63,000, 
of whom 40,000 were returned as fishermen and their families, 
and 23,000 as fish-dealers. The two groups may be taken as 
connoting the same occupation, for though some live by fisHng 
only and others retail but do not catch fish, the great majority 
ell the fish which they catch. 
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Nearly half of these supported by industrial. occ~pations 
subsist by textile industriea (186,000). By far the most import. -
ant textile industry is the pressing, spinning and weaving of 
jute, which accounts for 169,000 persons. ~rhen come, Iongo 
interrallo, tailoring and dress making (34,000) and the domestic 
.work of rice pauLding and husking (30,000), which is carried 
on almof:t exclusively by women .. Cotton spinning and weav
ing, once so important a factor in the economic life of the· 
peasantry, now provide a means of livelihood for only 11,000 
persons, of whom nearly 5,000 were at work in cotton mills at 
the time of the census, leaving the exiguous total of 6,000 for 
the cottage industry. · 

The aggregate of those classified under the head ''Transport a 

is 72,000, of whom nearly half are dependent on the provision of 
transport by road, such as cart-owners, cart-drivers, palki-bearers 
aud their families, Those supported by work on the railways 
aggregate 18,000, and by traffic on the water 15,000, of whom 
9,000 are boatmen and boat-owners. 

Service in the public force, such as the army and police, and 
in different branches of the public administration, furnish 
altogether 22,000 persons with their daily bread. Twice as mauy 
are engaged, or are dependants. of those engaged, in work 
connected with the professions and liberal arts. The returns for 
actual workers under this latter head are interesting as showing 
bow small a fraction of the population are engaged in profes
sional, artistic and scientific pursuits, either because they are not 
sufficiently well educated or because they are debarred by want 
of means, opportunity or training, or by traditional custom, from 
following them, or because they do not find them sufficiently 
attractive· or lucrative. Nearly half of the workers in the pro
fessions and liberal arts consist of persons having some religious 
avocativn, such as priests, religious mendicants, temple servants, 
etc., their actual number being 7,000. As regards ether workers, 
those engaged in educational .work number 2,970 and in medical 
pursuits 2,349, including midwives and nurses, as well-as medical 
practitioners of all kinds, whatever their qualifications. The 
legal profession has only 834 adherents, including law,rers' clerks 
and touts in addition to barristers, pleaders and -mukhtars, 
while those who are grouped together under the head "L~tters, 
Arts and Sciences" aggregate only 1 ,24!. This latter figure 
cannot be regarded as a large one, considering that there ars 
nearly 2! million persons in the district, and that the head 
comprises a wide range of pursuits, e.g., music, painting, acting, 
dancing, architecture, engineering, etc. 

L 
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Domestic. ser~ice provides for 34,000 persons, while -the . 
number of those living on private income is 7,000, and of those 
engag~d in or dependent on unproductive p~rsuits, such ne beggars 
and prostitutes, 17,595. 

The statistics of occupation compiled from the returns mnde at 
the census while indicat-

Number 
WOBXS. Number, of 

employes. 

----------------~----~-----

. ing the main functional 
distribution of the people 
furnieh meagre informa
tion concerning indi· 

Jute mills ... 
Arms and ammunition 

factories. 
Brick-fields and snrki and 

tile manufactoriea. 
Jute presses ... ... 
Cotton mills ... . .. 
Dockyards ••• ... 
Railway workshops ... 
Paper mills ... ... 
Tin works ... ... 
Oil mills ... . .. ... 
Lac factories .. ... 
Sugar factories ... ... 
Other works ... . .. 

Total ... 

31 116,216 vidual industries and 
6 8,713 

36 

20 
4 
2 
1 
2 
4 

22 
2 
1 

45 

175 

manufactures. To re-
7•915 medy this defect, an 
6,371 
4,696 
3,203 
3,~83 
2,894 
2,703 

956 
'215 
617 

5,456 ---
161,638 

industrial census '_!as 
held in 1911, concur· 
rently with the general 
census, i.e., the owners, 
managers and agents of 
industrial works, employ • 
ing 20 persons or more, 
submitted returns . in 
which, inter alia, the 
number of their employes 

at the date of the census was entered. These returns, of course, 
only refer to the state of affairs on that d£\te, when some of 
the conr.ems were closed, others were not in full work, and others 
had a larger_ number of operativ&s than usual. But even so, 
they furnish valuable information regarding the industrial 
development of the district. Briefly, the result is to show 

- that on the lOth March 1911 there were ill the 24-Parganas 
175 industrial works, eaoh with 20 bands or more, in which 

- altogether 161,638 persons were employed. Of these, 4,519 were 
_ engaged in direction, SUFervision and clerical work, 53,884 were 

skilled workmen and · 103,235 were unskilled workmen. These 
figures include ~60 Europeans and Anglo-Indians (the designa
'tion prescribed officially for those generally known as Eurasians), 
of whom 742 were managers, supervisors or clerks, and 118 were 
skilled workmen. 

The principal industry of the district is the manufac
ture of jute, which, at the time of the industrial census, provided 
employment for altogether 121,587 persons, viz., 11.6,216 in jute 
mills and 5,371 in jute presses. The number of these and 
other works is shown in the marginal statement above, together 
with the number of employes. 
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The proximity of Calcutta, itseU a large consumer, with its FAOTOBY 

facilities for export over-seas, and the many means of communica- ~:;: 
tion with the interior, by both rail and river, have led to the 
establishment and development of important "factory industries 
along the Hooghly from Budge-Budge to Naihati. In 1911 
there were no less than 122 factories coming within the operation 
of the Factories Act (i.e., employing 50 hands or more) out of a 
total of 320 for the whole of Bengal, while the average daily 
number of operatives amounted to 164,000, or more than half the 
aggregate for the Province. The list of factory industries is a 
long one, for it includes jute spinning, weaving n.nd pressing, 
cotton spinning and weaving, paper making, sugar refining, soap 
making, bone grinding, brick making, the manufacture of lao, 
ropes, etc. In addition to private undertakings, there are several 
important works under Government control, which manufacture 
arms and ammunition, clothing for the troops and telegraph stores. 
In recent years the szcarleshi movement has led to the establishment 
of several new manufactories, more especially in the suburbs of 
Calcutta near the Circular and New Cut Canals, where tanneries, 
bone crushing mills, and factories for th~ manufacture of ink and 
Portland cement have sprung up. Saw mills and rope works 
have also been started by Indian enterprise, while the manufac-
ture of umbrellas, tin boxes and steel trunks has been taken up. 

The following is a brief account of the more important 
h~~s:- -

The manufacture of jute iuto gunnies, as jute cloth is called, Jute mills. 

is an industry of comparatively recent creation but very rapid 
growth. There are according to the returns for 1911, altogether 
57 jute mills in Bengal, which consume, on the average, fully 
half the total quantity of jute produced. Their consumption of 
the fibre has' been practically doubled in the last ten years, 
and the manufacture of gunnies has been largely diverted from 
Dnndee to the banks of the Hooghly : at present, the mills 
confine themselves to the production of the coarser classes of 
goods, chiefly gunny bags and hessian cloth. Of these mills, no 
less than 39, employing (in 1911) a daily average_ of 122,00() 
hands, are in the 24-Parganas, being situated along the Hooghly 
from Budge-Budge northwards to Ga.uriplll'. Jute manufacture 
appears to have been started in the Alipore Jail in 1~68; 
the jail jute mill is still at work, its products being taken chiefly 
by other jails and the Supply and Transport Department of the 
Indian army. Private enterprise entered the field after 1873, 
the Clive Mill being opened in 1874, the Shamnagar Mill in 
1875, and the !Judge-Budge and Kimarhiiti Mills in 1877. 

L2 
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Several more mills were opened in the next decade, such as the · 
Union, Upper Hooghly, Kiickinara, 1.'itagarh and Soorah; but 
the majority are of more recent date. 'fhe following statement 
shows the mills 'at work in 1911 and the average daily number of 
oper~tives employed in each:- · · 

. Number Number 
NAIIB OF MJLL. of NA¥B o:r MILL. of 

operatives. operativt:ll • 

Albion ... ... 1 3,251 Kimiirhati, No. 1 . .. 3,68i 
Alexan1er - ... 1,8;o IJitto. No.2 . . .. 3,351 
Ali pore Jail ... ... 820 Kinkinira, No.1 . .. 3,683 
Alliance, North ... 3,002 Ditto, No.2 . .. 1,175 

Do., South · ... 2,040 Kdvin . .. . .. 2,7r;5 
Anglo-India, Upper ... 2,937 Khardah, No. 1 ... 4,405 

Ditto, Middle ... , 4,629 l>itto, No.2 ... 5,103 
. Ditto, Lower ... 2,685 Kinnison ... ... 5,339 

Auckland ... 2,494 Lansdowne ... .. 4,C46 
Barinagar, North ... 3,550 Naihiti ... ... 2,336 

Ditto, South ... 2,798 lleliance .. . .. 3,117 
Ditto, Branch ... 1,422 Sbimnagar No. 1_ ... 4,547 

Budge-Budge ... ... 6,942 .,. Ditto, No.2 .. . 1,759 
Clive, No.1 ... ... 2,917 Soorah ... ... 1,176 
Do., No.2 ... . .. 2,775 Standard ... . .. 3,849 

}'ort Gloster ... ... 312 Titagarh, No. 1 .. . 5,637 
Ganripnr ... ... 8,445 Ditto, No.2 .. . 6,537 
Hooghly, Lower ... (Closed) U.uiou ... ...I 2,803 

Do., Upper ... 3,388 

The pressing of jute by machinery into bales for export was 

Num. 

Ashcroft ... 
Atlas •• 
Rengal (Hydraulic) ••• 
Calcutta (Hydraulic) 
Camperdown ••• 
Canal ••• 
Chitpur (Hydraulic) 
Coasipnr Jute Warehouse 
Q-nnga (Jute Mill) .•• 
Hoare, Miller & Co.'s 
Hooghly (Hydraulic) 
JheeJ 
Lakhi ••• .. 
Ocean ... 
Su.md Bank 
Sun 

Snraj -
Union 
V1ctoria (Hydraulic) 

... I 

Nomb.er I 
of f 

operatnes., 

320 
165 
471 
320 
450 
325 
410 

2,300 
212 
180 
270 
380 
508 
218 
50\) 

260 
900-
425 
325 

started in 1873, 
when two press
houses were 
established, viz , 
the Calcutta Hy
draulic Jute Press 
and the Cossi· 
pur Jute Ware
house : i hese are 
still at work. 
Tha latter, which 
is the property 
of Ralli Brothers, 
is the largest 
press-house in 
Bengal. In 1911 
there were 19 
presses at work, 
with a daily 

average of 8,939 operatives, as sl.lown in the margin: another 
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pres&, called the Bhajorim Jute Press, was closed throughout 
the year. The jute presses are nearly all situated in the northern 
suburbs of Calcutta, I.e., in the towns of Cossipur and Chitpnr. 

Jute baling is carried on at the Narkaldanga Jute Worb, 
which are also called the .Bridge Jute Mill. 

'rhere were four cotton spinning mills at work in 19ll, viz., C~tton 
the Bengal, which bad a daily average of 2,000 operatives, the nulls. 

Dunbar with 910, the Dunbar Ring with 576, and the Empress 
of India wit.h 677. The oldest of these mills is the Dunbar 
Cotton Mill, which was opened in 1875, and the Empress of India 
Mill, which started two years later. The nrticles produced are 
ruled yarn, folded yarn end woven goods, which are supplied to • 
the Indian and China markets. Another mill, called the Deshi 
\Veaving Mill, at which calico is woven, remained virtually 
closed throughout the year. 

There uro two paper mills in the district, both of which 'hlong Paper 

to the Titaga.rh Paper Mills Company, Limited. One is at mills. 

Titagarh, and is known as the :"_i1itagarh Paper Mill No.1; the 
other, which is called the Titagarh Paper Mill No. 2, is at 
Kankinara. The former employed 1,423 bands and the latter 
1,'256 in 1911 ; between them, they produce about 35 million lbs. 
of paper annually. Thay manufacture white printing, bddami, 
coloured printing, cartl'idge, blotting and foolscap paper. The 
raw materials usea are rags, grass, straw, jute, o]d gunnies, hemp 
baggings, ropes and waste paper. 

Government itself is a large employer of labour, having five Govern· 

important m~nufactories, four of which supply the army with men: 
arms, ammunition and clothing. Thesa are :-{1} the Gun and wor s. 

Shell Factory at Cossipur, which manufactures ordnance fittings, 
shells, fuses, cartridge metal, etc.; it employed. 1,271 hands 
in_1911. (2) The Ammunition Factory at Dum-Dum, which 
started work in 1846, and turns out the cartridges, small arms, 
etc., required by the Indian army. The Dum-Dum · hullet,-
a soft-nosed bullet that expands "and lacerates the object it 
strikes, is so called because it was manufactured here. The 
average number of men in the works was 2~681 in 1911. 
(3) The !{.ifle Factory at Ichapur, which was erected on the site 
of an old gunpowder factory and started the manufacture of 
rifles for the Indian army in 1907; it employed 2,050 men in 
1911. (4) The Army Clothing Factory at Alipore, which was 
established in its present position in 1852. This factory produces 
uniforms and other clothing for the army in India, and employE~d,.. 
on the average, 380 hands in 1911. The fifth industrial concern 
under Government management is the Telegraph Workshop at 
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Alipore, which was opened about 1859, and afforded employment 
to 639 men in 1911. Here the articles required for the telegraph 

-system, from telegraph posts and cables to instruments, are 
m9.nufactured and repaired. 

Engineer- There are altogether 13 engineerinz works 
ing works ~ 

and -foundries in 
the district as 
shown in t.he 
marginal state
ment, nearly all 
situated in the 
immediate vici
nity of CaV:mtta • 
The largest of 

and 
foundries. Number 

of 
operatives, 

1911. 

Nnn. 

Vulcan Iron Works 
Victoria Engine Works ···I -.... 
Sikdir and Co.'s Iron Foundry ••• 
Bengal Engineering Works or Hastings 

Bridge W c;rks, 
Phrenix Iron Works (Jessop's\ 
lncell and Silk's Works ••• • •• 
Saxby and Farmer's Factory • • • • •• 
Hooghly Docking and Engineering Co.'s Works 
Albert Iron Works ••• ... • •• 
East Bengal En~ineering Works 
Rnssa Engineering Worka ••• ... 
Civil and Sanitary Engineering Co.'a Works , 
Calcutta Municipal Works ,,, ... 

Lower Circular Road) in 1899. 

442 
167 
88 
60 

340 
150 
:.-!60 
60 
61) 
55 

uo 
45 

330 

these is the 
Vulcan Iron 
Works which 
used to belong 
to Messrs. Parry 
& Co. and were 
removed totheir 
present site (in 

Railway The ~orkshops of the Loco. and Carriage Department of the 
:~ t!~-k- Eastern Bengal State Railway are situated at Kanchrapara ; 
shops. these are large works, affording employment to 2,158 persons 

(in 1911). The workshops of the Calcutta Tramway Company, 
which employed 825 hands in the same year, are situated in 
En tally. 

Docks _ A la.J'ge labour force is in constant employment at the 
andddock• docks in Kidderpore. These docks provide for the whole export 
~~ . 

trade of Calcutta ; they were commenced 1n 1884 and declared 
open in 1892. The Boyal Indian Marine Dockyard, which 
_in 1911 employed 1,550 .workmen, is also at Kidderpore. 
There are three other dockyards, viz., those of the Port Com
missioners, with 757 han-is, the India General Steam Navigation 
Company, with 1,331 hands, and the Rivers Steam Navi:. 
gation Company, with 1,271; the last two are- situated in 'Garden 
Reach. • -

Cigarette Three factories, owned and managed entirely by Indians 
factoriea. have recently been started for the manufacture of cigarettes, and 

have attained a fair measure of prosperity. They use imported 
· modem cigarette-malting machines, and have a well organized 
system of distribution : the cheapeet quality of cigarettes· sell 
at ten for a pice. These factories belong to the Globe Cigarette 
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Co., the Calcutta Cigarette Co., and the East India Cigarette 
Manufacturing Company. The largest factory is that owned by
the company last named, which had 487 workmen in 19ll. 

Another undertaking, owned and managed by Indians, which Pottery 

is making good progress, is the Calcutta Pottery Works, which works, 

were started in 1909. The firm manufactures cheap cups and 
saucers, images of gods and goddesses, etc., which compare 
favourably "ith similar imported goods. The raw material is 
imported from Rajmahal. These works, remarks .Mr. J. G. 
Cumming in his Retiew IJj lhe It1dt1strial Position 11nd. Prospects 
in Bengal i11 1908, •' are the result of the enterprise of Maharaja 
1\Ianindra Chandra Nandi of Cossimbazar, and Babu Baikuntha 
Nath Sen of Berhampore. This firm is a good example of what 

' is requir~ in Bengal for indigenous development. It has 
sufficient working capital; it has its own coal and its own raw 
material; it has a ceramio expert in Mr. S. Deb, who studied at 
the Higher Institute of Technology in Tokio, Japan; it has 
up-to-date German and English machinery, and up-to-date 
furnaces with the best of Stourbridge fire-clay bricks ; it has 
found a local market, as well as an export market, in ink-pots, 
gallipots, in8'.1lators, cups, saucers and plates, and even dolls. It 
is a curious development to find in Calcutta, as the product of 
Indian labour, such a western product as a china-ware doll dressed 
in European cloth~s." · · 

Another enterprise conceived in a true 1wadeshi spirit is the Chemical 

Bengal and Pharmaceutical Works, which Mr. Cumming des- works. 

cribes 'as " one of the most go-ahead young enterprises in Bengal. 
Dr. Prafuila Chandra Ray, D.sc., F.c.s., started it as a small 
private concern in Lower Circular Road about 15 years ago 
and made drugs from indigenous materials. About six years 
ago it was mnde into a limited liability company with a capital 
of two lakhs. Many of the leading .chemists in Calcutta are 
share-holders. It has now a well-thought-out and well-managed 
factory with about 70 workmen• at 82, Manicktollah-Yain Road. 
Babu Rajsbekhar Bose, the manager, is an M. A. in Chemistry. 
The variety of manufactares is considerable. Besides the manu-
facture of drugs" and acids, the manufacture of laboratory 
apparatus, which requires skilled craftsmen in wood and metal, 
has been taken up. The latest development is in perfumes. 
The enterprise s;IIows signs of resourcefulness and business 

• The average daily number in 1911 wu 190. The larger figure aufficienUy 
demonstrates how the •orka have developed since 1908. when Mr. Clllllming chew 
up hla report. 
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capacity, which should be an object lesson to capitalists of this 
province."• 

Tin works. At the bulk oil depOts established at Budge-Budge by the 

Other 
manofac· 
tori a. 

oil companies, such as the B arma, Standard and Asiatic 
Petroleum Companies, kerosine oil tins are manufactured. 
~L'wenty years ago not a single tin was mado in Bengal, but now 
there are five factories, with moclem stamping. machines, which 
employ over 2,000 persons and are capable of turning out 

-Joo,ooo tins a day. 
, The limi~s of space forbid any, but a brief mention of other 

manufactories, of which a list is given b£:low, the figures in 
brackets indicating the average oaily number of operatives 
employed in 1911. There are four bone mills, viz., the Bengal 
(120), Ganges Valley {51) and- Standard (59) Mills and the 
factory of the· Agri-Phosphates Co. (95) at Ultadanga. At 
Oossipur there are a large sugar refinery, called the Cossipur 
Sugar Works (739) and a lao factory ( 420) ; lac is also manufac
tured in J. 0. Galstaun's factory (15a). Soap and candles are 

_ made in the North- West Soap Company's factory (183), silk at 
the Bengal Silk Mill at Ultadanga (181) and patent stone at the 
Indian Patent Stone Works (161). There are two ice factories, 
viz., the Calcutta and Linde Ice Factories, and the gas consumed 
in Calcutta is produced at. the Oriental Gas Works (1,091). The 
latter have recently completed a very fine retort house, and have 
imported an expensive mechanical plant to charge and empty 

· the retorts together w~th a plant for condensing, cooling and 
exhausting the gas, at a total cost of 4i lakhs. This is said to be 
'~the most up-to-date method· of manufacturing gas to be seen 
in any country."t On the premises of the Linde Ice Company 
a new industry has lately been started, v~., the manufacture 
of oxygen gas for the purpose ... of carrying out repairs by the 
oxy-acetyline process, which is briefly as follows. Two jets 
.impinge on the part to be welded, which immediately becomes 
incandescent from the intense heat generated; one jet is conveyed 
from the compressed oxygen, and the other from coal gs.s or an 
acetyline generator. 'l'he factory does not execute any repairs, 
but manufactures the gas for sale· and is the only factory in 
India at which it can be obtained. It is made by eradicating 
the nitrogen from the atmosphere, and the oxygen is then 
pressed to 1,800 lbs. on the square inch and supplied in cast steel 
bottles. · -

• Rsflieto of Us Iflll••tri4l Po1ition ana Pt'o1pect1 in Beng(.Z in 1908. 
1 Reporl of tbe Chief Inspector of Fa::tories for 1911. -
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- Twc unsuccessful attempts have been made to manufacture 
glass in the district. The Pioneer Glass Manufacturing Co .. 
worked at 'ritagarh from 1890 to 1899, and the Indian Glass 
Co., and later the Bengal Glass Co., at Sodepur, from 1891 to 
1902. Both had an expen~ive plant, but suffered from the· 
difficulty of obtaining a supply of skilled ""iabour which could 
carry on the trying work of glass·blowing in the oli~ate of 
Bengal. 

Fishing is an industry of considerable importance, furnishing, HAND 

according to the census figures, 63,000 persons with a means of ~~~::· 
livelihood. In addition to the numerous rivers, creeks and · 
estuaries, the bils (of which some are large enough to be dignified Fishing. 

with the name of lakes) are valuable fisheries. The most import-
ant are the Balli Bile in the east, those to the south of Kaorapu~ 
kur and Thakurpukur, and the Salt Lake, from which Calcutta 
derives a large proportion of its daily fish supply. " In the Salt 
Lake," remarks Sir K. G. Gupta in his report on the Fjsheries of 
Bengal (1908), ''Calcutta has a valuable fishery of imrneme 
possibilities. At Dhapa. there are two municipal fi~heries, both of 
which are let to lessees, who do not work them themselves, but 
·simply sublet them to. others at a consid~rable profit. The 
fisheries consist of several enclosures formed by throwing mud 
embankments round a shallow area along t"b.e side of a drainage 
channel communicating with the Salt Lake. Each· of them is 
cnlled a hheri, and water is let into it at flood ti~e from the 
channel by a regu1ated wooden sluice, through which fry and 
smo.ll fish go but cannot come out again. The Meris act as 
nurseries, and fish of various kinds, chiefly prawns, small 
bhekti,, mugils and macrones, are caught from time to time ; 
but owing to the exis~nce o·£ annual leases the whole. place 
is completely drained by February and all the fish caught, 
so that any large growth is not possible.'' 

· In addit.ion to . what may be called the natural -Sources of 
supply, the well-to-do systematically or occasionally stock their 
private tanks with fry obtained from the rivers. Such stocking · 
is done as a commercial investment in, the neighbourhood of 
Calcutta, and hundred3 of pe~ple of both sexes find employment 
in gathering spawn, more esp~cially. in the Hooghly above 
Cossipur, and selling their catches to the tank stockars. ;. 

The list of ~sh caught for sale is a long one, but the following 
require mention. The most valuable fish caught in the estuaries 
and estuarine rivers are different kinds of mugils and pol!Jnemus 
and the well known ~hek!i (Lates caharifer); the Hooghly from 
Diamond Harbour to Ul~beria is noted· ior tapsi ~r mango 
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fish (Pol11nemu., paradiseus}, which are caught in great numbers 
from April to June. Hil!a (Clupea iil~na) are 1\lso found in the 
estuaries and rivers in large quantities, and are netted in the 
rains, and for a few months after, when they ascend in shoals to 
breed. Of fresh-water fish the commonest are the rui (Laheo 
rohita', katl.s (Calla. huclla,,anil; mirgal (CirrMna mrigala}, 
ktildhtJna (Laheo calhasu), koi (Anahaa acat~dem), mtigur (Clariua 
magur) and aingf.i (Saccohranch:Jt fouilis). The last three thrive 
in dirty stagnant water. In the smaller waterways within 
reach of Calcutta fishing is carried on throughout the year, but 
in the estuaries and larger channels of the Sundarbans it takes 
place only from October to March, after which a. strong south• 
west wind sets in. The busiest season is from November to 

· February, when parties of fishermen venture out to the sea-face. 
Sugar · The manufacture of molasses, and to some extent also of 
makiDg. -sugar, is fairly extensive in the Baduria. thana. of the Basirhiit 

subdivision and at Gobardanga_ and Sukchar in the Baraset 
subdiVision. 1'here were 22 small factories at work in 1910-11, 

Gold and 
ailver 
work. 

the outtum bting 8,000 maunds. 
A considerable business in gold and silver work is done at 

Bha.wanipur by the firm of Messrs. Gt~ Chandra. Dutt & 
Bon. The articles are chiefly intended for European use, but 
have Indian ornamentation. ' 

Other With these exceptions the hand industries of the district are 
~adnd • of little importance. The weaving of coarse but durable cotton 
18 nsbies. - 1 "11 1" tt h di cloths on hand- ooms sb - mgers on as a. co age an craft. 

A finer cloth is turned out by the weavers of Tentra, a village 
that forms part of the Basirhat municipality. Mosquito cur
tains and the embroidered needle work called chikan are produced 
a.t Baraset and its neighbourhood ; the latter finds a. ready sale 
among Europeans, and is exported to Australia and Enrope. 
The manufacture of brass and bell-metal utensils is carried on 

. at Ba.sirhat, Taki and Baduria, chiefly for local consumption, 
and brass padlocks of· good workmanship are turned out by a 
few families at Natagarh near Sodepur in the Barrackpore 
subdivision ; locks are also made a.t Kadihati in the Dum-Dum 
thana. and Gopalpur in the Haroa thana.. There are some small 
tanneries a.t Tengra, where there is a colony of leather workers. 
·Brushes are made a.t Khardah and Panihati, and musical 
instruments. at Cossipur, Barnagore and Sinthi. Saltpetre is 
manufactured in refineries in the vicinity of Calcutta, and 
tobacco at Na.wabganj and some places in the Baraset thana.. 
Mats are made at Itinda and Shaistanagar in the Basirha.t 
subdivision, but the chief seat· of the industry is the.Falta. thana 
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of the Diamond Harbour subdivision, 'from which there is a 
considerable export to Calcutta. Palm-1 eaf braid for use in· 
hats is made in this thana and alSo in the Diamond Harbour 
thana. N ut-cro.cker3 e.re made at Akarpur in Baslrhat thana, and 
sacrificial knives at Goch~ in the same thana and at Chitri.r in the 
Eaduria thana. 

The principal articles imported by rail are coal from the T:aADL 

Riniganj and Jheria coal-fieldf!, jute from East and North 
Bengal, and oilseeds from Dihar; the coal and jnte go to 
the mills. Raw cotton is obtained by th9 mills from Berir 
and the Central Provinces, rice from Backergnnge, Burdwan 
and Khulna, and paddy (nnhusked rice) from Birbhiim and 
Bogra. Some gram and pulses are imported from Nadia and 
J essore, and a little sngar comes from the latter district. 
Imported kerosine oil is sent up-country from Budge-BudgP, 
the local rice goes to Calcutta, and gunny bags Jnannfactured in 
the mills are despatched to Calcutt& and npconntry. A con. -
siderable export takes place by road into Calcutta of animals, 
vegetables, etc., as well as of straw, bricks, bamboos and other 
local products and manulactnres. _ 

A considerable amount of trade is carried on in the fairs or Fairs. 
meld• held periodically in the villages, of which a list is given 
below:-

N.~oxB o:r :r~IL 

' 

Approximate daiE1!. 
Name of thsua and 

distance from 
Juoadquarten,. 

O.n1i Pflja -~ Raipnr :1 last day of Paua 
G~ Sibeb'a llW. _ - 7th A.lirh . -

llh&nnr Siheb'1 Bhaogar Ba Honlh of Chaitra 

-, Budgl!-Budge. !8 mDea •

1 
- ~pur, 18 " • _ Bh&ngsr, n " 

-w. 

Birls Bi.r&tet Coon Srlpancbami day (!nd or Srd BirUAt. 18miles 
rompoUDd. week of January). 

Jthispnr Khiapor nst llareh or lA week of Ditio, u -February. 
.Kidpira .Ki:dpi.ra - Pau Sank:rinti or !od week Ditto. !I 

" of J &nu&I'J'. 
Shiaa - Shisan lith i'hilguo (!!nd or lrd week Ditto, Z-1 .. 

cl Pebruary). 
ll~Budp Budge-Budge !nd Phi~ or tnd week of Ditto. 2S .. 

I' ebrnary. 
Baliighita ~u&a_ 8th Chaitra 01' 3rd or tth Ditt.o.- 18 " week of Kareh. 
B.ahand• - B&handa - Uth lladl or tth week of Ditto. D •• Janury. 
nbilliichSta libilli&«Uta !'ith lligh or !nd week of Ditto, !3 .. 

J'ebnlary. 
Shaimana- -r-- _ ·~·-... M .. m .... 

Ditto, !! .. 
In or !nd week cl February, 

liAjlisbpnr ... .Kajli6bpar - Mth Jligh or Znd week of .Feb- Ditto. 15 .. 
Kotra _ Kotra _ - ~h or %nd or lrd week Dit&o, 15 .. 

of J &DU&l'J". 

AYei"Ue 
aUeDd

anoe. 

1,100 
7,000 

8,000 

1,000 

1,001 

S,OOO 

4,000 

I.ooi 
1,0011 

1,100 

1,500 

1,500 

1,500 

1.500 
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Approximate dates. 
Na•ne of thana and 

NUll o:r l'.uB. Place. diatanl'e from 
head quarter1o 

'B.utu.i:r S1l'DDIVIsro:ir-c011d1uled. ... l Kbsn"bforia -
NebRndba ••• _. Nebandha _ 

Kbariberia 

Kt'mia 
~idnr 

meld. 

Kemia siheb;; Bidnrbit 

Mantij Mandal's 
meld. 

Bara 1:'1r's Jllel4 

Ola Bibi'a mel4 

Banspol 

lerat or Abal• 
ahidhi. 

Gaipnr 

Jl!lnik Plr'a mel4 Sangalpnr 

Ghizi l'tr'a mt-14 Bowgaehi 

B:tgjalapnr Siheb'al B~tgjala Gho-
meki. · jhi•iinga. 

Naihiti Mabiklli NaiU:.i •• 
meld. ' 

Kantilpira Risb Kintalpira ••• 
meld. 

Bainch~;icba Shi- Balncbgicha 
larid'a t~~eltJ. 

Najdah Pigla's Nagdaha 
meld. 

Rina Ekdil'a fll614 Rina ... 

12th Philgnn or Srd or 4th Birlsat 
wPe'k of February. _ 

Ris Pnm!ma day or 2nd week Ditto, 
of November 

Ditto ditto Ditto, 
12th Mich or last week of Habra, 

January. 
lith Migh or middle of Do .• 

lannary. 
25th Pbiilgnn or l!nd week of Do .• 

March. 
1st Chaitra or 2nd week of Do • • 

liar!' h. 
25th Philgun or 2nd week of 

March. _ 
20th P.u or. In week of 

January. 

BUB.&Cli:PORB StTDDIVISIOlf. 

. Do., 

Do.: 

F.,bruary. 
28th Mi~h or 2nd week of I Dum-Dum. 

2nd or Srd week of lannary - Naihitl, 

Risb Parnima in Kirtik or t Do., 
!nd week. of November. 

Uth .Migb or Srd week of Do., 
J11nnary. !' 

lith Philll'OD or !nd or Srd Do., 
week. of February. 

Do •• 

I era' lerat ••• 

22nd of Migh or tat week of 
Febrn•ry. 

... %5th Philgnn or 2nd week of 
March. 

Do., 

Ti• apuknr B!U'& Tiripnkur 
Pintnel4. 

Khar.lah l'hul Dol Khardah 

Khardah Shim 
l§uudar Jiu's ~~ 
-mela. 

Pinjrapol Gopis
iamtme14. 

Sodepnr 

14th or 15th January 

Baisbikhi PQmima or 2nd 
week of May. 

Kirtik. Pftrnima or Srd week 
of November. 

-ISrd A~hayan or 19~h Nov• 
ember. 

BA.SIRHAr SUDDIVISIOlf. 

Khardah 

Do., 

Do •• 

Do., 

Gorlchind'a fllela Barca 

lrfilancha mel4 ... llilancba 

- Mth Fabruary w 5th M11rcb .. Hlroa. 

Mandar Siheb"s M:andar 
file Ia. 

• Nebotalla Birwiri Nebntolla 
meld. 

Dban Bibi's ae14 
K&t~a meta -
Tii.rignnia Bironi 

mela. 

Bol~hilta 
Ka~h ... 
Tirigunia 

AUia (Bill'& l'lra .Ulia ... 
mela). 

Deara I nnnia meltl 
Sherpnr mel4 -
Kntobzinda fliBJ4 
Akidilka Mulla 

melti. 
Sbibicband •eltl 

Deara ... 
Sherpur -
Bidnria ... 
llitibhanga_ 

Andhir llinilt 

Madra )luna Madra 
(Kaknrbar Plr 
Siheb's fllel4). 

Metia fair .•• - Metia Hii 
Be«nmpnr fair ••• Begum pur ... 
~alitrha• JSirnni Buuhi' - ... 

.-elti. 
Chaimalpor mel4 Chaimalpnr 

23rd November to 1st Decem-
ber. 

23rd to 231h \larch 

Uth to 19th F ebl'11&J'1 ... 

18th to 23rd nbruary ·
Baisik.b (April-May) ... 
Cbaitra (MIU'ch-April) 

Last day of A~hiyan or 15th 
J)&cemo¥r. . 

Migh CJanqaey.J'ebmary) -1 
- DiLto ditto . 

Pbilgnn (February-March) -1 
Migh (January-February) _ 

Last day of Pans or 15th 
January. 

12th .Magh or 26th JanuarJ _ 

6th March 
Ditto ... ... • .• 

23rd Cbaitra or eth April 

28th t 30th March 

Do •• 

Hiroa, 

Do., 

Do., 
Bid uri&, 

Do .• 

Do., 

Do., 
Do., 
Do., 
Do .. 

Do .. 

Do .. 

.Saslrhit, 
Ditto, 
DiUO, 

Hisanibid, 

25 mile• i 
25 •• I 
22 •• 
36 .. 

•• .. .. 
•• 
•• 

25 miles 

18 

18 

20 

20 

115 

28 

ll! 

15 

15 

.. .. 
•• 
•• .. 
•• .. 
•• 

SSmnes 

117 

:rr 
35 
~ 

59 

•• 

.. .. 

.. .. 
•• .. .. .. 
" .. .. 
•• 

.. 
" .. 
, 

Av~e 
attend· 
anee. 

250 

2,000 

z.~o 
!0,000 

8,000 

5,000 

1!,000 

1,500 

2,000 

2,00tlor 
s.ooo. 
100 to 

200. 
4,000 to 
10,1100. 

200toUO 

liOor 60 

300 to 500 

4,000 to 
II,OCO. 

5,000 

ll,OiiO 

s.ooo 

S,OOJ 

s.ooo 
140 

200 

300 

250 
!00 
800 

1,000 

1,000 
500 
zoo 
too 
'ZOO 

1~ 

],000 
600 

1,000 

bOO 
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Approximate date.. 

liuJI:OlJD HUBOt"ll St"BDITISIO'!I. 

Srlpanebaml Pn;a Hatu~nj 

Nanda ~~~~ _ .Bal'll-~i _ 
Audhamu.ni a&4 _ Knahnachau

d!'plll'. 
Gang3 El:gu aei.J Eigu bland 

I 

\ 

Kintabana -
KA&dip -
ll.andJr& Buar 
llairet" Hiil -
Los :So.. u 
Biahnupur 
llnlli _ 
Biahnupor 

PebroarJ" 

April 
llarcb 

May 
J'&nD&Il' 
Apcil 
Do. -

February
March 

lJo,. -J'anuatJ _ 

, 

:X ame o[ thana and A Yenu;e 
dia-tlo~ from 11Uend· 
headqaarten. anre. 

Diamond Harbour, 
MmileiJ. 

llathtlrapur, M miles 
Dit1o, " 

Kulpi, 91 .. 
Do .. 5l 
Vo.. • 6t 
Do.. :n 
Do.. " Do .. 111 

llagraHit 3i .. 
J..oo.. H .. 
Do .. 9 .. 

s,oco 
11,000 
i!,OoO 

30.,004 to 
50,0(10. 

1,000 
3,0( .. 
6,000 
l,OC.O 
S,Oiill 

5'.10 
!.1( .. 
l,OUI 
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. CHAPTER X. 

MEANS OF COMMUNICATION. 

N..A.VI· In a great portion of the district the- waterways, such as 
~:~ns. estuaries, rivers and creeks, form the main, and often the only, 

means of communication. The most important navigable channels 
are included in the system known as the Circular and Eastern 

Circular 
and 
Eastern 
Canals. 

Canals or the Calcutta and Eastern Canals. 
This is a system of natural channels, connected by a few 

artificiu canals,- in the districts of the 24-Parganas, Khulna, 
Faridpur and Backergunge, which carry the produce of. Eastern 
Ben6al and the Brahmaputra Valley to Calcutta. They have a 

- total length of 1,127 miles, of which 47 miles are artificial 
canals. The remaindm: are natural channels, mainly tidal 
creeks in the Sundarbans, which stretch eastwards from the 
Hooghly across the Ganges delta and afford means of intercom. 
munication between the rivers and estuaries. The channels 
are under tbe supernsion and control of Government, and tolls 
are charged on vessels when they enter the Circular Canal at 
Dhapa lock, o miles east of the Hooghly. Dhapa. which is the 
western terminus of the system, is connected with Calcutta by 
the Baliaghata Canal and with the northern suburb of Chitpur 
by the New Cut and Circular Canals. To the e~t the objective 
of the system is Barisal, the headquarter~ of the great rice-grow
ing district of Backergunge, situated 187 ruiles from Calcutta. 

This is one of ihe most important systems of river canala.in 
~world, judging by the volume of its traffic, which ;-;erages 
a mlllion tons per an~um., valued at nearly four million sterling. 
The situation of -Calcutta makes it the natural outlet for the 
Ganges valley, and its position has been enormously strengthened 
by the construction of railways; but other measures were 
necessary to enable it to tap the trade of the Brahmaputra Valley · 
and to focus the traffic of the eastern districts. 'I'he intermediate 
country is a maze of tidal creeks. for the most part running north 
and south, but connected here and there by cross-channels, wide 
near the sea-face but narrow and tortuous further inland. These 
inland channels are constantly shifting e.s the deposit of silt raises 
their beds, while, on the other hand, the great estuaries near the 
sea-face are not navigable by country boats from June to October, 

I 
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owing to the strong sea-breezes which prevail during the south
west monsoon. This system of channels was devised, therefore, · 
in order to allow country boats to pass from the eastern districts 
to Calcutta by a direct inland route, and the problem has been to 
keep the natural cross-channels clear of silt, and to connect them 
with each other and with Calcutta by a system of artificial 
canals.-

When British rule began, boats from the eastern districts 
could only approach Calcutta by a route close to the sea-face, 
which brflught them into the !Hooghly by the Baratala creek, 
70 miles below Calcutta ; this route was not only circuitous, but 
also impracticable for country boats du1ing the monsoon. The 
pioneer of the present system was Major 1.1olly, who in 1777 
c~nalized an old bed of the Ganges from its confluence with the 
Hooghly at- Hastings, a little to the south of Fort William, 
sonth-eastwards to Garia, · a distance of 8 miles. From this point 
the canal (which was called Tolly's Nullah after him) was 
carried east to meet the Bidyadhari river at Samukpota, and thus 
gave access to an inne-r route which leads eastwards from Oanning. 
ln 1810, a further step was taken to improve the approaches to 
Calcutta, an old channel through the Salt Water Lakes, east of 
the city, being improved and led westwards by what is· now 
known as the Balinghata Canal in th~ neighbourhood of Sealdah. 
Between 1826 and 1831 a new route was opened between Calcutta 
and the J amuna river, following the snme direct easterly course 
as the present Bhangar Canal, 'the object being to relieve the 
pressure on Tolly's Nullah; a number of tidal channels were 
utilized and connected by six cuts to form a continuous eastern 
route. __ 

. The next step was to· make the Circular Canal from Chit pur, 
parallel with the Circular Road, to meet the old Eastern Canal at -
Baliaghata ; this was completed in 1831. The canals were still 
choked by the ever increasing volume of traffic, and in order to 
relieve them, the New Cut was opened in 1859 : this leads south, 
east from Ultadanga, on the Circular Canal, :l miles east of Chit
pur, to Dhapa. on the Baliaghata Ca.naJ. After this, the Bhangar 
channel was canalized in 1899 for . a length of 15 miles, thus 
completing the inner channel which had been commenced in 
1831. Next, a channel was made from UJtadanga to Baman· 
ghats., in order to sava the boats from the eastern districts from 
having to come from Bamanghata to Dhapa through the oongest
ed Salt Lake channel ; on entering the canal at Kulti they can 
proceed to Caloutta without further lockage. The new canal,· 
which was completed in 1910-11, takes off from the New Cut 
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canal, near where the. railway crosses it and alongside the 
Aro.thoon Mills, and joins the Bamanghata.-Kulti canal. It 
passes round the Northern Salt Lake, and facilitates drainage as 
well as navigation, for it receives the drainage of the country 
near llum-Dum, and carries it away by means of a large sluice. · 

This system of navigable channels was devised and has 
steadily been develcped for boat traffic, and there are not the 
s:J.me fa~ilities for steamers. The whole of the ·steamer traffic 
from the eas~ern district has still to find its way to Calcutta by 
a long circuitous route through the Sun<larbans and round by 
Sagar Island. Proposals for making a steamer canal between 
Calcutta and Eastern Bengal have been brought forward from 
time to time, and about 35 years ago the Bengal Government 
was prepared to construct such a canal ; bu't the steamer com
panies were not in favour of the scheme. At that time, the 
water-borne traffic to Calcutta was seven times as great as that 
carried by the Eastem Bengal ~tate Railway, and the inland 
steamer companies could dictate their own terms for the carriage 
of' goo~. They preferred the route through the Sundarbans, 
because, though long, it was free from tolls, to a direct canal, for 
the use of which considt:rable tolls woul i be charged.- With the 
development of rail ways in Bengal and Assam, the agents of the 
steamer companies have o>me to real~e that the circuitous 
route througli the Sundarbans is- a great disadvantage, and the 
question of providing a short direct route has been revived. In 
this connection a proposal has been made for the canalization of 
Tolly's _ Nullah, the effect cf which would be to shorten the 
existing route by 186 miles, and bring the river steamers run
nin"' to and from Eastern Bengal and Ass.1m into closer touch 

0 

with the trade centres of Calcutta. The present position is that 
there is, for about three, months in the year, fairly efficient water 
communication with the eastern districts as far as Samukpota, 
at the junction of Tolly's Nullah with the Bidyadhari river, but 
beyond that place steamers are blocked from access to Calcutta. 
They cannot pass through the Dhapa lock into the Calcuf.ta 
canals, and they are debarred from entry into Tolly's N ulla.h, 
as it is only a creek which runs almost dry at low tide. They 
are consequently shut ofi from direct connection with the two 
great markets of Calcutta, viz., Chitpur on the north and 
Kidderpora on the south. In order to obtain access to the 
Hooghly river, and so to them, they have to follow, instea•l of 
the route f'ici Samukpota, a circuitous course throogb the 
Sandarbans and Channel Creek, which &·ids about 200 miles to 
the length of every voyage. 
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In order to remedy this state of affairs, Mr. 0. C. Lees o~ 
the Public Works Department proposed in 1902 that 'rolly's 
Nullah should be canalized so as to provide a channel, from the 
Didyadhari river to the Hooghly, capable of being used by the 
large inland steamers and flats employed in the trade with Assam 
and Eastern Bengal. In 1904 the proposal was placed before the 
Government of India, the totEt.l cost (including dredging plant) 
being eS&timated at Rs. 1, 19,79,320. That Government, while 
agreeing that the improvement of Tolly's Nullah was desirable in 
order to provide direct access to Calcutta, held that the p~ovision 
of funds for so costly an undertaking prevented its acceptance. 
The discussion was subsequently reopened in 1906, and since 
that time various proposals and revised estimates have been niade. · 

A larger and more comprehensive scheme was put forward by Grand 

Mr. 0. C. Lees in 1913, the total estimated cost of which is ~run~ 
Us. 2,10,15,000. This contemplates the construction of a Grand J?;~~ct. 
Trunk Canal with the following alignment. 
_ Starting from Badartnla on the Hooghly, just beyond port 

limits, it takes ~ southerly course for the first two miles and, 
after crossing the Budge-13udge Railway, continues in a south• 
easterly direction to Putiari. Taking an easy curve Yl the east, 
it then crosses Tolly's N ullah -at Dansdhani ferry and, continuing 
in an easterly direction, entors and leaves the Bidyadhari river 
rather more than a mile above Samukpota and terminates on the 
right bank of the Kulti river about a mile below the entrance to 
the BhAngar canal, at the place where the river bifurcates. The 
southern branch, which formed. the old channel of the Kulti 
river, is now practically closed, but the other branch, which runs 
in an easterly direction and now forms part of the " Outer Boat 
Route,'' is in good ordor, has ample depth p.t low water and will 
require comparn.tively little to be done in easing sharp bends and 
widening narrow reaches to convert it into a good navigable 
channel for steamer traffic. From the Kulti end of the canal, 
the "Outer Boat Route'~ will be followed. The improvements 
in that·route req"lired to enable it to satisfy the requirements of 
steamer, as well as boat, traffic present no difficulties that cannot 
be surmounted by the employment of suitable dredging plant. 
The most costly part of the project will pe the new canal to 

. connect the Hooghly river with the Kulti river and the improve-
. ment of the existing channel of Tolly's N ullah from its junction · 

with the new canal to its entrance at Hastings. - . 
As explained in lJhapter ·I the Didyadhari river has silted 

up seriously, and it is proposed to canalize both ·that river and 
the Piali river. On this point Mr. Lees writes:-" Regarded 

1\I 
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from tho ;navigation point of view, the canalization of the Bidya· 
dhari and .Piali rivers will be very advantageous. In the 
old days, when the lower reacht-s of the Bidyadhari presented 
les3 dangers to navigation than they do at present and when 
Tolly's N ullah provided a. good and easy approach to Calcutta, 
there was a large country· boat _traffic along this route. The fire• 
wood traffit>, especially, was cor~siderable, and it has been killed 
partly by the dangerous· navigation of the Bidyadhari and partly 

· by the closure of Tolly's N ullah. When, however, these large 
country-boats are able to get into the Piali river from the Matla. 
~nd are provided wi~h a. safe and good canalized route to Calcutta. 
~id the old channel of Tolly's Nullah and the connecting channel, 
there will be an i~mediate resuscitation of the firewood traffic 
and a great development of general boat traffic. The enlarge
ment of the upper reaches of _the Bidya·lhari will, moreover, 
restore direct -communication between the Sundarbans and the 
Chitpur canal." · 

Fiom the Kulti terminus of the Grand Trunk Canal the 
new steamer route will foijow the line of-navigation known as the 
'' Outer Boat Route." The channels for the mcst part are in 
good order and quite suitable for inland steamer traffic, but 
improvements are required a_long portions of the route. As far 
.as the junction of the Chunkuri Khal with the l 1a.ssur river, the 
main route will be common to all the traffi.a eastwards from 
Kulti. The channels on the main route, which require to be 
enlarged or improved to render them suitable for steamer as well 
as boat traffic, are all within the first 100 miles between Kulti 
alld the Passur junction. Following the route eastwards from 
Kulti, the first channel :fequiring improvement is the Kulti river 
itself. It is in a very .healthy condition and the depth is ample, 
but in places the channel is too narrow and there are several 
very abrupt bends. The estimate provides for increasing the 
width of the chn.nnel to 250 feet at a depth of 10 .feet below 
low-tide level and easing the sharp bends. The length to be 
improved is about 8 miles. 

The Ianer . There are three alternative routes to Barisal klil.own as the 
~~ Inner Boat Route, the Outer Boat Route, and the Steamer 

u • Route. The Inner Boat Haute, which is used by small C•luntry 
boats . and launches,,passes from Chitpur by the Circular Canal 
and the Lake Channel, or :Crom KiddE'rpore by Tolly's Nullah, 
to Bamanghata, where it enters the Bhangar 0d.oal. Thence 
it pro{;eeds by connected waterways to Rasanabadou the lchamati 
or Jamuna river and down that river t.., Basantpur in the 
Khulna district. 
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The Inner Boat Route is usually followed, by preference, by The Oater 

small country boats. It is too narrow, however, for the great :~:~e. 
Sundr.rbaris wood boats, some of which carry 1,000 maunds · 
or - morP, and for other large country boats, and these are 
compelled to follow the Outer Boat Route. This is also 
used by small cargo steamers, for nothing larger than 'a 
steam launch can traverse the Inner Route The Outer Route 
starts from Samukpota, 20 miles south.east of Calcutta, which 
is reached from t.ha.t city either by the Circular Canal or by 
Tolly's Nullah Thence it proceeds south-east down the Bidya-
dharf river to Canning, from which place it crosses by several 
channels to the Kalindi river, and follows that river up to Basa.nt-
pur, a distance of 54 miles from Samukpota. 

The Steamer Route is used by the large steamers and flats The 

of the India General and Rivers Steam N a.vigation Companies. RSteatmer 
• ou e. 

It proceeds from Calcutta. down the Ilooghly to Mud ~omt, 
where it passes ha.lf.wa.y down the Baratala. river, or Channel 
Creek, between Sagar !()land and the mainland. Thence it passes 
by a cross channel into the Sabtarmukhi and across it into_ 
the Jamira. Other cross channels take it across the Matla, 
Guasuba, Hariabhanga and Kalindi, successively, into theKhulna 
district, from which it "orks its WilY eastward to Barisal. 

The following canals are under the charge of the Exeautive cu.us. 
Engineer, Circular and Eastern Canals Division. The term 
'canals' is applied to natural channels as well as- to artificial 
canals; as a matter of fact ihe only channels actually canalized by 
having locks at each end are the Circular Canal (including the 
Baliaghata Canal) and the Bhangar Canal :-

Name. 

Circular Canal (including Baliaghata Khal) 
New Cut Canal ••• 

Length in. 
miles. · 

5i 
4 

Lake Channel (from Dhapa to Ba01anghata) 5! 
Eastern Canals (from Bamanghata to Basantpur) 42 
Outer Boat Route • • • · 4 

. Ditto (from Samukpota via Matla · 
river to Ba;:;antpur) ••• ••• ••• 54 

Tolly's Nullah ••• ••• 17 
Kaorapukur Khal 20 
Sundarbans Steamer Route ••• 172 

The folbwing is a brief description of some oi . the ~ore in:-
portant canals :- · · . _ ' . ' 

Tolly's Nullah, 17 miles in length, extends from Kidderpore Tolly's 

to Tardaha, and so connects the Hooghly with the Bidyidhari Nullah. 

:M 2 
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river. It was originally a silted up channel of the Ganges, and 
was excavated in 17i6 by Major W. ~roily as a private venture, 
under a temporary grant of land and of the right to levy canal 

. tolls. The nullah was opened to navigation in 1777 ; in 1790 
we fin•l an advertisement in the Calcutta Gazette (of 18th March) 
offering for sale the remaining term of .the lease granted by 
Mary Anna .Maria Tolly to John Wilkinson, from which it 
appears that the tolls were leased for 10 years at a time. The canal 
was taken over by Government in 1804 ; an official announce
ment in. the Gazette sta-tes that the tolls on boats and goods 
passing through the Tolly's Sullah, formerly levied for the 
benefit of the late Mrs. Tolly, are henceforth to be collected 
for Government under the superintendence of the Collector of 
the 24-Parganas. When first excavated, the canal was {)f insigni
ficant dimensions, but it has sirice been widened, and is now a 
much frequented route. It is, however, very liable to silting, 
especially near Tollygunge, where the tides meet, and has to ·be 
constantly cleared in order to keep it navigable. Even in the 
height of the rains a steam launch can pass Tollygunge only 
when the tide is half full o~ higher .. 

_ ~ The Kaorapukur Canal or Khal, 20 miles long, branches 
:U~00fn':j. ofi from Tolly's N ullah, a few miles south of Calcutta, and 

runs southward to .Magra Hat. 
_ The Circular Canal extends from Chitpur lock to the lock at 

~~~:ar· Dhapa, a distance of l>l miles, and forms the north-eastern 
gbita and boundary of Calcutta, which it separates ·from Maniktala. 
~=-~~ut The .s~ctio.n W:hich forms the southern boundary of the· latter 

mumc1pahty 1s also known as the Baliaghata Canal. A branch 
canal from Ultadanga (on the Circular Canal) to Dhapa is known 
as the New Cut Canal. llaniktala is entirely surrl)unded by 
these three canals, viz., the Circular Canal on the west, the New 
Cut Canal on the north and east and the Baliaghata Canal 
on the south. 

The Lake Channel is a tidal river, 51 miles long, from Dhapa 
~:nel. to Bamanghata, which bas silted up considerably and can only be 

maintained for the passage of boats by periodical silt clearance. 
The Bhangar Canal or Khal, 15 miles long, extends from 

Bbiugar h 
Canal. Bamanghata on · the Bidyadhari river to _Kulti lock on t e 

channel called the Kulti Gang. Its construction was com
menced in 1896 and completed in 1897. 

a::!;:pur The Kristopur Canal, 10 miles long, connects the New Cut 
Canal with the Bhangar Khal, and saves boats from the eastern 
districts from having to pass through the Dhapa and Baman
ghata locks. 
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Besides the above there are three small channels kept ~p by Diatrid 

the District Board. They are navigable only by dongdl or ~::!ell. 
dug-outs, and by them only for about eight months in the year, 
being almost dry from January to May. They are-(1) Serakol 
to J abaral, along the Diamond Harbour Roa.d, Ill miLes long 
There are five bridges over the khal and a sluice at Jabaral to 
allow of the ingress and egress of the tide. (2) Sapgachi to 
Chaubaga (near Dhapa), 2 miles long. This khal was excavated 
in 1882 at the cost of the Government Khas Mahal Department, 
and also serves as a drainage channel for the benefit of the 
Khas Mahallands at Dhapa. (3) Magra Hat to Jaynagar, 6! 
miles long. 

'l'here are 53 ferries under the control of the District Board, Ferries. 

the most important being the Uttarbhag ferry across the Piali 
river, the Ilajipur ferry across the creek at Diamond Harbour, 
and the Budge-Budge and Charamadari ferries across the 
Hooghly. The boats which serve these ferries are mostly large 
strongly built country boats of 50 to 100 maunds burthen, 
which can carry 25 to 50 passengers. Other ferries on the 
Hooghly river belong either to the Government, the .Port 
Commissioners, or the riparian mtinicipalities. a 

In addition to the Sundarhans steamer services, passenger sw..mer 
t I h II I f 1 N ih 

. f serYieea. 
s earners p y on t e oogh y rom Ca. cutta to a ah, rom 
Oaloutta to Kakdwip on the main land opposite Sagar Island, 
and from Diamond Harbour to Tengra. Steamers also ply on 
the lchamati and Jamuna rivers from Taki to Gobardanga 
{42 miles). 

The greater part of· the inland traffic is carried by country Boats. 

boats, the largest of which can carry as much as 150 tons. They 
are generally very broad in tho beam and of light draught, and 
have a large square sail. Against the wind they are rowed, or 
poled if the. water ia shallow; but, as a rule, they travel with 
the tides, going up one river with the Hood and down another 
with the ebb, and anchoring when thE' tjde is against them. The 
local boat is called a pcin3i; it is a broad-bottomed boat, with a 
thatched cabin and a deck made of bamboos or planking. 

The di,gi is generally us~d on the larger rivers for passenger 
traffic. This is 25 to 30 feet long and has a breadth of about 
4 feet. It has a bamboo mast, and an ar.:Jhed roof of matting 
in the middle affords protection against the weather. Its average 
burthen is 12 to 15 maunds, and it is managed by two men, 
one in the bows and the other (who steers it) in the stern. 
Traffic on the smaller streams and across the swamps is carried by 
light dug-outs, which are poled in shallow water and paddled in 
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the deeper channels. One kind, called the Llonga or salU, is made 
of· the hollowed-out trunk of a large tree or sal tree (whence the 
name), and is some 20 feet o:t more long, 2 lfeet broad at the 
gunwale and about 21 feet broad at the bottom, which is flat:· 
sometimes a. small matting roof is rigged up in the centre. It is 
propelled by two men, one at either end, and a European has 
to travel in it sitting down; it would probably upset if he tried 
to stand up. The telo donga is a much smaller dug-out, made 
of the trunk of a palm tree. One man paddles or poles it, and 
it can carry only one passenger seated precariously at the other 
end-a true "siege perilous," for some aro barely 9 or 10 feet. 
long by one foot in breadth and depth. 

R.a.u•~us The district is served by the Eastern Bengal State Railway, 
~::~:f which has its ~erminus at Sealdah, just ~ithin the boundaries. of 
State Calcutta.· The workshops and. headquarters of the, locomotive 
Railway. department are situated at Kanchrapara on the northern boundary 

of the 24-Parganas. The line originally belonged to a private 
company~ and was taken over by Government in 1884; it was 
transferred from Provincial to Imperial control in 1892. The 
line in this and other .districts south of the Ganges is on the 
standAd gauge of 5 feet 6 inches, and includes the following 
sec.tions :-. 

, _(1) Eastern Section from Sealdah to the northern boundary 
of the 24-I'arganas, the last ·station within district limits being 
Kanchrapara, 28 miles from Sealdah. . 

(2) Southern Section, with three branches running to Diamond 
Harbour, Budge-Budge and Canning, viz. (a) main line from 
Baliaghata to Diamond Harbour, 37 mil~s; '6) Budge-Budge 
branch from Ballygunga Junction to Budge-Budge, 13 miles; 
(cJ Canning branch from Sonar pur Junction to Canning, 18 miles. 

, (3) Central Section from Dum-Dum Junction to Gobardanga, 
31 miles, with a branch from Dum-Dum to Patipukur, 4 
miles, and another . branch from Barasat Junction to Baliaghata 
Bridge, 9 mtles. . _ 

The Eastern Section serves the north-west of the district 
lying within thanas Dum-Dum, Barnagore, Barrackpore, Nawab
ganj, Khardah and Naihati. Work was started in 1859, and 
tqe line was opened as far as Ranaghat in the Nadia district 
(45 miles) in 1862. It was doubled all far as Naihati in 1886, 
up to Ranaghat in 1892, and to Poradaha in the Nadia district 

· i~ 1897. It is proposed to quadruple the line as far as Naihati, 
and work is in progress. Recently, in order to provide direct 
access to the Kidderpore Docks, and to relieve the main line of a 
luge number of goods trains, the line from Dum-Dum ~unction 
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to Kankurgachi (a mile north of Sealdah) 3 miles long, has been 
quadrupled, and a new chord line from Kankurgachi to Gobra 
on the Southern Section, 2 miles long, was opened in 1907. 

There are two branch lines to Chit pur and N aihati in connec
tion with this section. The Chitpur branch, wh~oh carries goods 
traffic only, leaves the main line near Belgiichia and joins the 
Port Commissioners' Railway at Chitpur. Its Length is two 
miles, one hal£ .being on a heavy embaukment ;" it is carried over 
the Dum-Dum road on ~ girder bridge. This branch was· opened 
in 1873. From N aihati a short branch line runs across the 
Jubilee Bridge on tho Hooghly to Hooghly, on the main line of 
the East Indian Hailway, a distance o£ 4 miles. '£his bran~h 
belongs to the East Indian Rail way and was opened in 1887. 

Southern Section.-'l'he line running to Canning through 
Ballygunge, Garia, Scnarpur and Cha.mpahati was originally 
known as the Calcutta and South-Eo.stern Ra.ilwtty, and was 
coetructed by a private company, under a Government guarantee, 
for the purpose of reoei ving the traffic expected to accrue from 
the opening of Port Canning as an auxiliary harbour to Calcutta. 
The line was opened up to Champahati in 1862, and was 
completed and opened throughout in 1863; but the failure of 
Port Canning involved the railway in its ruin, and in 1868 the 
line was taken over by Government '£his braPch serves than~s 
.Ballygunge, Tollygunge, Soniirpu:r, Baruipur ap.d Port Canning. 
It is single, except from 8ealrah to Ballygunge, this paTt being 
doubled in 1888. Sufficient land, however, was taken up for ~ 
double line, and portions of an embankment for a. double line 
have been constructed. The masonry for the bridges has also 
been built for a double line, but the girders have been laid only 
for a single line, except on the bridges across Tolly's Nullah at 
Garis. and the Piali river, which are adapted for a double line. 
The terminus of the line was originally at Baliaghata; since 
1885, when it was joined on to the main line, it has been at 
Sealdah. A double line from Ballygunge to Baruipur has 
recently been sanctioned and is· under construction. 

The Diamond Harbour line leaves the Port Canning line at 
Sonarpur and runs in a south-westerly direction to Diamond 
Harbour. It serves thanas Sonarpnr, Barnipur, Magra Hat, 
and portions of Jaynagar and Diamond ·uarbour. The construe. 
t.ion of this line was commenced in 1880, and it was opened as far 
as Magra Hat iii 1882, and completed up to Diamond Harboar 
in 1883. Except for the Usti Khal bridge, which has a single 
span of 100 feet, there are no engineering works of importance 
on the line. A small branch, opened in · 1883, runs from 
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Diamond Harbour southwards for half n rule to llli.ra, on the 
Hooghly. · 

The Budge ... Budge line serves the Budge-Budge thana and a 
portion of Tolly~unge. It was sanctioned in 1836 as a line from 
Ha.llygungEf to the Kidderpore Docks, which was to be constructed 
by the Port· Commissioners; a tramway from Tolly's Nullah 
to Santoshpur, which belonged to the Port Oommissioner3, was 
taken over and inc·orpornted in the line. Sanction to an extension 
to Budge ... Budge was given in 188~, and the whole line ns far 
as Budge-Budge was opene<l in 1890. The line is double as 
far as Bracebridge Junction, and single from there to Budge• 
Budge. The onfy engineering work of importance is the bridge 
over Tolly's Nullah, the mnin span of which is 115 feet 10 inches. 
A _small branc~, 2! miles long, runs- from Bracebridge Junction 
to Bracebridge Hall, on the Hooghly, arrd is used for carrying 
coal to the British India Company's steamers which coal there. 

The Central Section follows a. north-easterly course through 
Baraset and Habra, and· serves thanas Dum .. Dum, Baraset and 
Habra. The line in this district forms part of a line running 
from Sea.ldah to Khulna, with branches from Bangaon to Ranaghat 
(in Nadia) and from Dum-Dum to Pattipukur in the 
24 ... Parganas. It was originally the property of the Bengal 
Central Railway Company, and was purchased and amalgamated 
with the Eastern Bengal State Ra.ilway in 1905, when the term 
"of the contract with the Company expirerl. Oonstruction was 
begun by the Company in 1881, and the line, which is single 
throughout, was opened up to Gobardanga in 1883. 

Port Com- The Port Commissioners' Rail way connects the Eastern 
;i~~ioners' Bengal State Hallway with the docks, and runs from Cossipur 

al way. (near the Government Shell Foundry) to the . Kidderpore . Docks. 
It carries goods tra:ffio only and serves the godowns, warehouses 
and mills along the Hooghly, the jAtties and the dooks. It was 
o:Penoo for traffic in sections, viz., from Baghbazar · to .Mirbohcr 
Ghat·in 1875, from Baghbazar to Cossipur and from :Mirbohur 
Ghat to the jetties in 1878, from the jetties to Chandpal Ghat in 
1880, and from Chandpal Ghat to the Kidderpore Docks in 1891. 
The only engineering works of importance are the bridges over 
the Circular Canal at Chit pur nnd over Tolly's N ullah at 
Bastings. The platforms carrying the rails on these bridges 
can be raised and lowered so as to allow boats to pass at certain 
!tates of the tides. · · 

Light · There _is a light railway known as the Baraset-Basirhat 
Railway•• Ligh~_Railway~ which belongs to a limited liability compan;y:, and 

ruris from Pattip~kur to Chingrihata (Hasanabad}, a distance of 
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43 miles. It is on the 2 feet 6 inch gauge and is laid along the 
District Board road. It was f'.onstrn.cted, and is managed for the_ 
company, by :Messra. Martin and Oomp:my, under an agreement 
with the District Board by which the latter guarantees interest 
at the rate of 4 per cent. up to a maximn.m of Rs. 38,'.00 per 
annum. The length from .Baraset to Basirhat (26 miles) was 
opened to traffic in 1905, an extension to Taki and Hfisanabad 
(8 miles) in 1909, and the line from Baliaghata Bridge to 
Pattipuknr (on the Dum-Dum rooo 2 miles north-east of Calcutta), 
which is 16 miles long, in 1910. , 

The suburbs of Calcutta are served . by the Calcutta Electric Tramways. 

Tramway, which has been brought out to Alipnr, Behala, 
Belgachia and Tollygnnge. 

Acording to the returns for 19ll-12, the roads of tho district RoAns. 

h:~.ve a length of 1,6PO mile.s, viz., (I) Provincia ro:~.ds, metalled, 
bridged and drained through ~Jut, 83 miles; (2) District Board 
roads, metalled, bridged and drained throughout, 179 miles; 
(3) District Board roads, nnm(;ltalled but bridgel and drained 
throughout, 292 miles; ( 4) District Board roads, nnmfltalled 
and only partially bridged and dzained, 43 miles ; (5) District 
Board roads, banked and surfaced with murram (gravel) or 
similar material but not drained, 46 miles i- and (6) village roads, 
1,042 miles. Over one-half of the roads are village roads, which 
are rough tracks passable only in fair weather. Only the two 
first classes, with an aggregate length of 26 t miles, can be 
regarded as ~able for wheeled traffic throughout the year. 

The principal roa.Js are as follows :~The Grand Trunk 
Road runs north from Calcutta along the river bank to Falta (14 
miles), where the llooghly is crossed by a ferry, and the road passes 
to the west ba.n.k of the river. The Ghoshpa...-a, or Plassey, road 
continue& north along the east bank to the boundary of the 
district. The Jessore road pa.."Bes through Dum-Dum and Baraset 
and maintains a north-easterly direction to the district boundary. 
The chief roads south of Calcutta are the Diamcnd Harbour 
Uoad, the Orissa Trunk Road, which crosses the Hooghly by a 
ferry at Achipnr, and the Vishnnpnr road, which runs due south, 
through Barnipnr, fo:- 29 miles. The chief east and wes~ cross
zoads are the Taki road from Baraset to Basirhat, and thence 
to Taki and Ilasanabad (along which the light railway hns been 
laid), and the continuation of this road westwards to Barrackpore. 
The Provincial roads which are maintained by th~ Public 
Works Department are shown below :-

Nau;e. From To H. P. 

1. Grand Trunk Road - From Tila to Faits Ghat ... 14 1 
2. Calcutta..Jessore Boad ••• From Calcutta to ChoDgda -· 28 6 
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Name. 
3. Ccssipur-Dum-Dum Roa~ 

4. Diamond Harbour Boad 

6. Orissa T1unk Road jor 
_Budge-Budge Road). 

6. Barrackpore Park Road .• 

7. Akra 

From To F. . K. 
From Cossipur Ghat to Dnm· 

Dum ••• 2 0 
From Durgapur to Diamond 

Harbour .•. :: G 3 
From Srd milestone of Diamond 

Barbour Roali to Achipur 
on river Hooghly -· 13 1 

From 14th mile of Grand Trunk 
Road at Titagarh to south 
west gate of Government 
Park at· Banaekpore 0 6 

Metiabruz Road -- •• • 4. u 

The Grand TrUnk, Jessore and Orissa Trunk Roads are long 
roads extending through other districts, and only the lengths 
lying within the .24-Parganas are sliown. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

LL.'iD REVENUE ADMINISTRATION. 

The total demand of land revenue, according to the returns D:EJwrn 

for 1911-12, is Rs 1 8,01,925, or approximately 18 lakhs. o• LAlf» 

The gross rent!ll of the district, as ascertained from the road and BKVEli'UB. 

public works cess va.luation, is 72! lakhs, or four times the 
demand of land revenue. As the normal area under cultivation 
is 1,075,800 acres, the incidence of the gross valuation per acre 

·amounts toRs. 6-12, of which the share claimed by the State 
only represents one-fourth. 

The demand is d.ktributed. among the -dllferent classes Esnnr1. 
of estates as follows. There are 1,697 permanently-settled 
estates with a demand of Rs. 12,60,887, and 303 temporarily-
sdtled estates with a demand of Rs. 1 ,55,980, while 33 estates, 
paying Rs. 3,85,058, are held directly by. Government. Many 
of the landlords of the Bara.set and Ba.sirhat subdivisions ordi-
narily reside at Calcutta, and rarely come into }tersonal contact 
with their tenants, their estates being left to the management of 
r:cibs, or local agents. · 

~[here are 3,114: revenue-paying estates, 28i' revenue-free 
estates, 12,869 rent-free lands and 191/i.ii.ll and fairs assessed to 
road and publio works cesses, the aggregate current demand 
being Rs. :3,43,167. 'Ihe recorded. shareholders of these 16,461 
~tates are 25,552 in numb;!r 'Jhere ~ also 53,331 tenures 
assessed to CEB!Ies with 87,931 shareholders. The gross rental 
of the district has iD.creased by .281 Iakhs since road cess was 
lint ~sessed under Act X of 1871. 
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In January 1913, seven estntes, as shown in the margin, were 
under the manage• 
ment of the Court of 

Name of estate or number Ar•1a in \V ards. Only a 
of group of small· Rent-roll. 

estates. acres. portion of the Tagore 

Janbazar ••• 
nawili ... 
Gobardiinga 

I ••• 4!),C00 

Oopil Cbandl'3 Mokbarjl 
and another. 

7,680 
38,000 
21,667 

Estate of Rajii Sir 155,286 
Saurindr:t Mohan Tagore. 

Piinihiiti I ... ••• J { 
... Do. II ... ·•• 33,142 

Do. III ••• ·•• I 
Do. IV •••. • •• 

Rs. 
1,45,563 

40,807 
58,234 
54,9!)1 

1,17,317 

35,166 
11,511 
19,4.23 
t6.8!)1 

estate lies in the ~4-
Parganas, and 74,691 
acres are included in 
Eastern Bengal dis· 
tricts. 

The district contains 
a largo area managed 
direct by Government, 
from which indeed 
more than a si.xtb of 
the land revenue is 

derived. The whole of the Sundarbans is so dealt with, and in 
the northern portion of the district there are severo.l Uovernment 
estates with an interesting history. Among these may be men
tioned the namagore estate, which was acquired by treaty from 
the· Dutch in 1795, and the Sa hi ban Bagicha, which is an estate 
formed (in 1790) of garden houses occupied by Europeans. 
Another Government estate of an unusual character is the 
Orphanganj market, which is a much frequented market situated 
at Kidderpore. _ 

The most important of the Government estates is PanchAnna• 
gtam, which is situated in the suburbs of Calcutta. It is so 
named from the fifty-five villages . which the estate originally 
comprised; these, according to Holwell, were, in 1757, "taken 
from the Twenty-four Parganas adjoining to Calcutta in order to 
extend its bounds." The estate has an area of 26 square miles, 
an<l the lands comprised in it lie round Calcutta on the south and 
north-east beginning at the Government telegraph yard on 
Tolly's Nullah to the south, running up to Dum-Dum on the east 

· and bounded .on the north by the Darnagore estate. The land 
revenue demand is Rs. 1,07,000, derived from nearly 15,000 
holdings .. A-portion of tho estate pays a fixed rate of Rs. 3 per 

_ bigha, if)., about Rs. 9 an acre, and in the remainder, rates 
fluotuate according to the position and advantages of the land. 

The first comprehensive set 'of rules for the grant of leases of 
~=:~ la~d in the Sundarbans was issued in 1853. Leases were to be 
LAN» m sold to the highest bidder when there was more than one appli· 
TBC • W 
Sun>AB· cant ; and it was sbp a.ted that one-fourth of the area should be 
li.AliS.. permanently exempted from assessme~t, so as to allow for sites 
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for houses, water channels, embankments, etc. The rema.ining Rules of 

three-fourths was to be free fron::_.~ment for twent~ years, 1853. 

and to be assessed thereafter at progressive rates, whiCli were. 
decidedly light, for only half an anna a bigha was charged at 
first and the maximum rate (from tho 51st to the 99th year) was 
only two annas a year. After tho 99th year, the grant was to he 
liable to survey and reassessment at such rate as Government 
might think fit, tho grantee, his hoirs and assigns having such 
rights as to taking settlement as are generally app1ioable to 
temporarily settled osta.tes. Tho rules further provided that one-
eighth of the grant should bo cleared and rendered fit for cultiva-
tion by the end of the fifth year, one-fourth by the end of the 
tenth year, one-half by the end of the twentieth year, and 
three-fourths by tho end of the thirtieth year. Failure to carry 
out this cle:::l.l'anoe entailed forfeiture of the grant. 'fho number 
of leases granted under these rules in the 24-Parganas and 
Khulna Sundarbans was 131; the rent payable is Rs. 1,33,447, 
which will eventually rise to Rs. 1,35,~02. 

In 1861 a new policy was introJuced by Lord Canning, viz., 'Fee-simple 

that of disposing of waste lands in fee-simple, ur, in other words, rule•. 

selling them r~J!~::-~~ Three main principles were laid down 
in Lord Canning's minute on the subject. (1} That" in any case 
of applico.tion for such lands they shall be granted in perpetuity 
as a herito.ble and transferable property, subject to no enhance-
ment of land revenue assessment." t2} That "all prospective 
land revenue will be redeemable at the grantee's option by a. pay-
ment in full when the grnnt is made ; or, at the grantee's option, 
a sum may be paid as earnest, at tho rate of 10 per cent., leaving 
the unpaid portion of the price of the grant, which will then be 
under hypothecation: until the price is paid in full." (3) That 
"there shali be no condition obliging the grantee to cultivate or 
clear any specific portion within any specific time." The " 
minimum price of the fee-simple was fixed at Rs. 2-8 an acre, so 
that by paying 10 per cent. of this, or. four anna.s an acre, a tiUe 
was obtained. Subsequently the Secretary of State issued a 
despatch, which laid down that grants should be surveyed hElfore 
sale, and that all.sales should be by auc~ion to the highest bidders 
above a fixed upset price. The fee-simple rules superse.ded those 11 
of 1853 and remained in force until-1879, when they were with-
drawn and a fresh set of rules was issued. · · · 

The rules of 1879 provide<! for two kinds of grants, viz., Rules of 

( 1} blocks of land not exceeding 200 acres, leased to smalll879. 
settlers, and {2) blocks of 200 acres or more, leased to large 
capitalists who were- prepared to spend- time and money in -
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devoJoping th~m. · These grants are known as '':lots," their holders 
being called lotdiirs. Between 1879 and 190!, when the rules 
were suspended. grants or leases were made of 1,223 square miles, 
out of an available area of 2,30 l squa:e miles. 

The small settlers were guaranteed a lease for 30 years if the 
lands were brought under cultivation within two years. They 
were allowed a rent-free term of two. years, after whioh pro
gressive rates of rent were fixed on the cultivated area, with 
reference to the rates paid in the neighbourhood, by ra.iyats to 
landlorde-, for similar lands. If available, an area or unclaimed 
land equal to the cultivated area was included in the lease, in 
addition to which the lessee could bring under cultivation any 
quantity of land adjoining his holding which was bona fide unculti- . 
vated. · The :holding was liable to measurement every five years, 
and all cultivated land in excess of_ the · area originally assessed 
could be assessed at the same rate. After 30 years renewed leas~s 
could be given for 30 years periods, the rates of assessment being 
adjusted at each renewal with reference to the rates prevailing in 
the neighbourhood. No charge was made for wood and timber 
on . the grant, nor for any cut or burnt in making clearances or 
used on the land, but a duty was to be levied on any exported 
for sale. 

Under the 1 W.es for large capitalists the maximum area of 
grants was reatridted to 5,000 bit~has, tLe minim:!lm being 200 
bighas. The term of the original lease was fixed at 40 years, and 
after its Expiry resettlements wtre to be made for periods of 30 
'years, maximum rates being laid down for each resettlPILent. 
One-fourth of the area was exempted from assessment in per
petuity, and the remainder was held free of assessment for ten 
years. It was stipulated that one-eighth of the entire .area must 
be r~ndered fit for cultivation by the end of the fifth year, and 
this condition was enforced either ·by forfeiture of the lf'ase or 
by the issue of . a fresh lease omitting the remainder of the rent
free period imd requiring payment of rent at enhancej rates. 
The rules also provided . for gradually incre!l.sing rates of rent 
after the expiration of the rent-free period and for varying rates 
within different tracts according to the rent-paying capabilities 
of the la~d. - The limits within whioh lands might be leased 
were to be fixed in consultation with tlfe Forest Department, and 
rights of way and water and other easements were reserved. The 
right of using all navigable strealllB, and the use of a tow-path 
not Jess than 25 feet wide on each side of every such stream, 
were also reserved to the public. No <:harge was made for timber 
. QD the land at the time it was lea.:!ed, nor for any cut or burnt. to 
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effect clearances or used on the land, but a duty was levied on 
any exported for sale. Lflases were sold at an upset "-,rice of 
Re. 1 an acre when there was only one applicant, and to the. · 
highest. bidder when there was more than one. Altogetber; 188 
leases have been grantetl under the " largo cs.pitalist rules " the 
rent payable being Rs. 70,329, which will risC~ eventually to 
Rs. 2,35,lll. 

ExperiE>nce showed that this system was liable to abuse, and 
that the actual cultivators WE're oppressed and rack~rented. 
Land-jobbers an l speculators obtained leases for the purpose. of 
re-selling them at a profit. In orde1· to recoup their outlay on 
reclamation, the original lessees often sublet to smaller lessees in 
return for cash payments, and the same process was carried down 
lower in the chain, with the result that the land was actually 
reclaimed and cultivated by pe!'..sant cultivators paying rack 
rents. Some of the lessees were in tile habit of inducing tenants 
to take up land for reclamation on easy terms under invalid 
documents, and of ousting, or attempting to oust thein, in favour 
of a new set of tenants as soon as the land had been brought 
under cultivation. Others neglected to rep1ir the embankments 
which they were bound to maintain under the leases granted to 
them, and which alone protect the lands of their ter.ants from 
the ingress of salt water. Others again enhaneed the rents by 
consolidating abu:abs with them and refused to give pattafS, or 
rent receipts, except under illegal and oppressive conditions. 

In these circumstances, it was decided in 1904 to abandon the 
system of gr'lnts to large capitalists and to introduce 1'aiyatu:dri . 
55tneruents as an ex enm:e~afmea~su;_e, small areas (m71i:imum 
75 •g as an minimum 10 ~ oemg let out ro actua:I cUlti
vator3, whum Government assisted. by means of advances, by 
constructing tanks and embankments, ·and by clearing jungle. 
The experiment proved a success in Bakargung9, where the culti
vators as a rule clear the jungle themselves, but was a failure 
in the 24-P"rga.nas, where the areas available for settlement 
present greater difficulties in the way of reclamation.- Direct 
reclamation and raiyalwari settlement were tried. on a large · 
scale in Fraserganj, but the reclamation proved unexpectedly 
expensive, and cultivators could not be jnduced to settle on the 
island on remunerative terms. In other res~ed et!tates the 
results of direct reclamation and ,·aigatwari settlement· were 
equally discouraging, and. in 19!0 it was decided that the 
experiment must be abandon~d and the old system of leases to 
large capitalists reverted to A .new set o£ rules for settlemeut 
with -large capit~ta is under. consideration, t,h.e object in view 
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being to avoid, as far as possible, a recurrence of the abuses 
which grew up under the old capitalists rules. 

~!:~. A separate set of rules was issued in 1897 for the grant of 
waste Jands in Sagar lsl::J.nd. The waste lands to which these 
rules apply include all the ungranted and unoccupied land not 
contained Within the boundaries of six grants, viz., Mud Point, 
Ferintosh, Bamankhali, Trower Land, Shikarpur and Dhobelat 
or Ganga-Sagar,l which were assigned rent-free in perpetuity 
on condition that the grantees constructed protective works. 
The_ Sagar Island rules generally followed the rules for large 
capitalists in the Sundarhans, except that a rent-free period 
of 15 years was allow~d, and that failure to clear one-eighth 
of the entire grant by the end of the fifth year rendered the 
le-ssee liable, at tho discretion of Government, to fQrfeiture of 
the leaso or to a penalty of 4 annas per acre on the whole area 
for· each year. in which the area rendtred fit for cultivation 
fell short of the area required to be cleared. The assessment 
was fixed at the rate of 2 annas per bigha from the 16th to the 

_20th year, and at the rate of 4 ann:1.s per bigha from the 21st to 
the 40th year. After the expiration of 40 years, . re-settlements 
were to be made for periods of 20 years. 'l'ho maximum area 
of a grant was fixed at 10,000 bighas. Leases were sold at an 
upset price of 8 annas an acre when there was one applicant, and 
to th~ highest bidder when there were more than one, the lessees 
being bound to construct protective works and to keep them in 
repair. Six leases have been granted covering an area of 20,~62 
ao1es; tho ren~ payable is Rs. 956, which will eventually rise 
to Rs. 11,3\:Jl. 

Those rules were suspended in 1904, when it was decided to 
introduce a system of raiyatwari settlement. The raigatwiJri 
settlement ru1es have now again been suspended, and a modified 
set of rules for large capitalists is under consideration. 

LAlm The proprietors of estates have freely exercfsed the power of 
TBlrtraBs •. alienation and have created a large number of tenures such as 

patnu, ijaras and gantkra. In creating these tenures, and even 
in giving a. lease for a term of years, it bas bean ani is a common 
practice for the tenure-holder to pay a bonus or premium. The 
system, while meeting the zamindar's present necessity, means a 
loss to his posterity, because it is clear that if the bonns were not 
e~acted, a higher rental could be obtained permanently from the 
land. The process of sub-infeudation has not terminated with the 
patnidara, {jaradars and r;an.tkiddrs .• There are lower gradations 
of tenlll'es under them called darpattds, dariJaras and dargaJZthis, 
and even further subordinate tenures called sepatniS, segar,thi,, etc. 
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The patni tdluk, or tenure, and the iJara, or ordinary lease to QgntAi. 
a middleman, are too well known to require explanation. The 
word ganthi means assigned or allotted, and probably such tenures 
were originally created by the zamindars for the reclamation of 
waste land ; but in process· of time the term came to be applied 
to any tenure held- immediately under a proprietor or talukdar. 
It is now chiefly used to denote tenures or under-tenures held 
by persons wlio sublet to cultivators the whole or the greater. 
porhon of their lands. · -

Ohakdari is a term applied to leases, generally to middlemen CAakdari 
who pay a fixed rent to the superior landlord and make their Ieasea. 

profit by subletting the land to cultivators. A cliak is a plot of 
land situated between well-defined boundaries. It may be of any 
size, and sometimes in the Sundar bans consists of thousands of 
hignas of land. In the Sundarbans, and estates bordering on 
them, these chak8 are often leased out for reclamation. The 
conditions are similar to those imposed by Government. The 
leas~ granted is of a permanent character, with a rent-free period 
and then u. rent fixed at progressive rates. The tenure is liable to 
forfeiture for breach of the clearance conditions, and is held 
immediately under the zamindar or a grantee of Government. 
It is a saleable and transferable tenure, and the chakdar under• 
takes to construct the necessary embankments for the protection 
of his chak, and to keep them in repair at his own expense when 
constructed. 

Non-agricultural tenures granted for building purposes to KAG•s

traders, artisans and other non-agricultural classes are called luJri. 

khanahdri and are numerous in the district. 
There are a large number of permanent tenures in the Govern .. Perma. 

ment astates of Barnagore and Panchannagram. 1.1he holders nent 

G fi h • · tenures 
pay rent to ovemment at xed rates, and t eu tenures are sale· of Barna-
able and heritable. They are of very old standing, and it is not gore a~d 
known how they originated, but it is probable that they sprung :aa;a'::· 
up through the sufleranoe of Government. 

The revenue history of the Sundarbans is distinct from that RxvxnB 
of the rest of the district, and pr~sents several peculiar features, !!s~~~Y 
so that a separate account of it is necessary.• SuB"»AB· 

~n the first place, ~t must be exp~ine~ ~bat w~e~ th~ East ;:s· . 
India Company acqm.red the Diwdru or c1vil adimmstrahon of ache!es of 
-------------------------:-reclama-

8 This summary has been reproduced almost entirely from an article by . Mr. tion. 
P. E. P~argiter. J.c.s .• Cameo• of I•diata DUtrict•.-Tl&8 8undar1uan•. published 
in the Calcutta Review. October 1889. A full.accouut will be found in TM R(;f)e• 
•w• Butory d IAe St~•dar6an• from 1765 to 1870 (Calcutta 1885) by the same 
author. 

N 
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- Bengal in 1765, the Suniarbans ~extend~d mueh further north 
than at present. Even in the vicinity of Calcutta the country 
was largely an uncultivated waste, especially to the east, where 
the forest approached to within about seven miles of the town. 
The Snndarbans, in fact, constituted a " no man's land ;" it . was 
covered with uncleared forest, and the fore8t was a lmitte!lly the 
property of the State. 

The first effort to reclaim it was made in 1770 by Mr. Claude 
RusselJ, the Collector-General, in th9 present district of the 

- -24-Parganas. He granted leases which allowed the lessees an 
initial period free of rent until they should have made somo 
progress in cultivation, and :fixed an ultimate rat& of about 
Re 1-8 per acre on all the lands that might be found reclaime,l 
\\hen surveys should be made. These lands were called patata
badi lalu a,' i e., tenures for the reclamation of waste land. 
Very considerable progress was made by the lessees, and the 
neighbouring zamindars also bu.sied themselves in promoting 
cultivation,. so that during the ·next forty years the country 
was cleared almost down to Sagar Island on the south, and 
nearly as far as Port Canning on the east. The next effort was 
made by Mr. Tilman Henckell, Judge and Magis~rate of 
J essore, who proposed to lease. out small plots to raiyats (on 
terms very similar to those of Mr. Claude Russell's lea.!:esl so 
as to establish a body of independent peasant proprietors holding 
directly under Government. The scheme was approved by 
.Warren Hastings-, and Mr. Henckell, after roughly defining the 
boundaries of the forest, granted a.bou_t 150 leases duriDg 1785. 

The scheme, was however, not a success, for it was opposelt 
by all the neighbouring za.mindars, who claimed the lands 

· cleared by the grantees, and indeed all the forests as f<Lr as the 
seti, but declined to give Henckell any information about their 
estates that might enable him to decide the disputes. During 
1786 he marked off. by bamboo stakes the line which he took 
to be the n0rthern limit of the Sundarbans and the southern 
boundary of the zamindari lands ; and this strengthened the 
position of the lessees,. but in the end the zamindars proved too 
strong-for the new ~ettlers. In 1792 they had all disappeared 
except ail. teen,. and in their case the characfer of the ·scheme 
had been modified, for the lessees developed into talukaars, their 
lands being called Henckell's t aluks. 

About the year 1810 various schemes appe.ar to have been 
broached for the improvement of the Port of Calcutta. One
was to reclaim Sao-ar Island ; another was to construct wet . 0 

docks at Diamond Harbour; and in 1816 it was even proposed 

• 
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{() construct a canal, 47-miles long,. from Calcutta to- Channel 
Creek, the cost of which was so under-estimated that it was put 
down at only 10 lakhs. These schemes drew attention to the 
Sundarbans, and various surveys were carried out. 

Oaptain Robe1 tson surveyed the main water-routes. from 
the Hooghly as far as the district of N oakhali during 1810 ; 
and a portion of the sea coast, east of the Hooghly, was 
surveyed by Lieutenant lllane in 1813-14. The Sundarbans 
(exclusive of the sea face) from the Hoogbly as far as the river 
Pasar, were surveyed by Lieutenant W. E. Morrieson during 
the years 1811-14, and his results were corrected by his brother 
Captain Hugh Morrieson in 1818.. This was a great work, 
carried out in spite of many difficulties- and dangers, and has 
been the basis of all subsequent maps of the Sundarbans. 

In 1814 the Court of Directors directed that settlements Legisla· 

should be concluded with the actual occupiers for the lands tion. 

already brought under cultivation, while holding out reasonable ~ 
encouragements for further reclamation. An attempt was 
accordingly made during the years 1814-16 to re-measure the 
granta already made and to revise their rentals, but it met with 
only partial success. The advantages,. however, that the State 
might gain from the opening up of the Sundarbans were clearly 
perceived, and a law was passed in 1816 (Regulation IX of 1816), 
sanctioning the appointment of an officer to deal witli the 
Sundarbans, to be styled the "Commissioner in the Sundar bans," 
with all the powers and duties of a Collector. 

Mr. D. Scott was the first Commissioner, and he began 
inquiries and measurements in the country south and east of 
Calcutta. It was then found that encroachment and reclamation 
had been steadily and continuously carried on, partly by the 
lessees, partly by the zamindars, and partly by other unauthorized 
persons. All the new land brought under cultivation was held 
without payment of any revenue to the State. The proposal to 
levy revenue from it naturally aroused the opposition of all the 
persons interested, and especially of the zamindiirs, who claimed 
the whole of the forest. They resisted the operations with force, 
fraud and chicanery, so much so that Mr. Scott had to be allowed 
an esc ·rt of tw~lve eepoys for his personal protect~on. In 1817 
Government expressly declared in a law then enacted (Regulation· 
XXIII) that the Sundarbans were the r-ropElrty of the State, and 
asserted its right to the revenue of lands not included within the 
boundaries o£ estates for which a·suttlement had been made. In 
spite of this, it began to entertain misgivings as to whether it 
was not debarred by the Pelmllnent Settlement from dealing 

N 2 
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. with such lands. 1.'his•hesitation, the intricacy of the questions 
that arose, and the difficulties experienced practically put an 
end to the operations for the next four years. 

In 1821 the Sundarbans office was reconstituted under 
Yr. Dale, and was reinforced b:r a survey party under Ensign 
Prinsep, with the wider object of demarcating the State lands 
from private estates. But directly the inquiries began in the 
district of the 24-Parganas, it was found that, if the zamindars 
were to be believed, there were no State lands at all, for they 
claimed all the forest that abutted on their estates down to the 
sea coast, and yet declined to point out their lands. The 
only course, therefore, was to survey" all the lands that had been 
brougl:t into cultivation during the previous thirty years, and 
that was done. Mr: Prinsep surveyed the line of forest from the 
river Jamuna· to the Hooghly in 1822 and 1823; and, with the 
aid of the Morriesons' map, divided all the forest lands be~ween 
those rivers into blocks and . numbered them. This was the 
beginning of the Sundar bans" lots." 

Attention was next directed to the claim of the State to · . . 

demand revenue both from the recently reclaimed lands and from 
the forest. It was beyond doubt that the land had been reclaimed 
eince the Permanent Settlement, but those in possession claimed 
to hold both land and forest as part and parcel of their estates, 
at the revenue fixed _at the Permanent Settlement, and free from 
increased revenue. Resumption (i.e., the establishment of the 
right of the State to demand revenue from lands that pay no 
revenue) was not an easy matter, on account of the intricacy of 
the claims, the paucity of trustworthy documents and the fabrica
iion of false papers; but the. exertions of Messrs Dale, R. D. 
Mangles, John Lowis and other officers overcame the difficulties,· 

. and by 1828 / the State had recovered all the lands that 
had been surreptitiously encroached on, and all the forest 
in the 24-Parganas. In that year a final declaration of the 

· rights of the State over the recent cultivation and the forest 
was made in Hegulation III, in which it was laid down-". The 
uninhabited tract known _by the name of the Sundarbans has 
ever been, and is hereby declared still to be, the property of the 
State; the same not having been uiie~ated or assigned to zamin
dars, or included in any way in the arrangements of the Perpe
tual Settlement. It shall therefore be competent to the Governor
General in Council to make, as heretofore, grants. assignments 
and leases of any part of the said Sundarbane, and to take such 
measures for the.clearance and cultivation of the tract as he may 
·deem proper and expedient." It also enacted that the boundary 
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of the Sundarbans forest should be determined by the Sundarbans 
Commissioner and laid down by acourate'survey. 

Mr. William Dampier was now appointed Commissioner, and Sundar
Lieutenant Hodges Surveyor~ their jurisdiction being extended bans lots. 

over the whole of the Sundarbans in Khulna. and Backergunge. 
Thr:y defined and surveyed the line of forest from the Jam una 
(where one end of Prinsep's line was) up to the eastern limit of 
the Sundar bans, during the years 1829 and 1830; and 
Mr. Dampier formally affirmed Prineep's line in the 24-Parganas 
in 1832-33. '' Prinsep's line'' and "Hodges' line" are the 
authoritative limits of the then Snndarbans forest, while the map 
prepared by Lieutenant Hodges in 1831, from his own surveys 
and those made by his predecessors, has been the . standard map 
of the SuLdarbans ever since. :B,ollowing Prinsep"s plan, he 
divided all the foresls as far as the river Passur into blocks, and, 
revising the numbering, reduced the whole of his and Prinsep's 
blocks into a series num bared from 1 to 236. The aggregate 
area of these 236 Sundarbans " lots" was computed at 1,70:1,420 
acres, or 2,660 square miles. Beyond the river Passur no detailed' 
survey of jthe forest had been made, and it was impossible to 
continue the allotments there. 

When the forest line had been authoritatively determined, it ~ump· 
became necessary to deal with the lands already reclaimed which uons. -

were held free of land revenue, i.e., to resume and settle them. 
The resumptions may be divided into two stages. The proceed-
ings till 1836 deo.lt with patent and incontestable cases of 
encroachment, and very llll'ge tracts were recovere1l to Govern-
ment. After that year the proceedings were more intricate and 
difficult, for inquiries were then systema.~ically conducted into the 
smaller and clandestine cases of encroachment, which had..either 
escaped notice before, or had been left over, because of their 
difficulty, for more thorough and leisurely investigation. As 
fast as each estate was resumed, it was brought under settlement, 
and the increaee of revenue may be computed roughly at about 
21 or 3 lakhs up to about the year 1844. 

As early as the year 1819 the Government had contemplated Roles of 

making grants of the forest lands with a view to their being J830• ~ -. 

clenred. Nothing definite, however, was decided upon, though 
a few isolated grants were made both before and after that year, 
and it was not till 1830 tbat rules for the grant of the forest 
were issued. Applications poured in mostly from Europeans 
resident in Calcutta, who formed sanguine expectations of 
success. With the exception of some lands reserved for the Salt 
Department, applicants p:actically got _gratis whateve.t they 
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asked for in the 24-Parganas and Khulna. During the two 
y(lars 1830 and 1831, 98lots were granted away; and 12 moro 
during the more next five years, with a total area of 551,520 
acres. These grants were made in perpetuity at a rental of 
about Re. 1-8 per acre, and nothing was payable during the first 
20 years; but it was stipulated that one-fourth of the area 
should be rendered fit for cultivation within five years, under 
pain of the grant being forfeited to Govemmant, this condition 
being held necessary to ensure that the grantees should carry 
out the object for which they have received the lands. After the 
first eager competition, the applications fell oft, but they revived 
in 1839, and about half of the forfeited grants were leased out 
again besides some twelve new lots. 

Though such a large area was leased out, a considerable 
portion was never brought under cultivation, and consequently 
the grants lapsed. Som_e of the persons ·who got grants were mere 
speculators, who did not attempt to clear their lands, but 
realized whatever pro6 t they could get from the wood and other 
natural products, and sold the lots as soon as they .could find a 
purchaser.· In a few cases the grantees complied at once with 
the condition requiring clearance, but in rather more than one
third of thelots, the difficulties and losses of the grantees proved 
insuperable, ·so that the Government was obliged to cancel their 
grants. . Few grantees were able to succeed who had not ample 
capital at their command. The work of reclamation required 
unceasing care and vigilance; it -was liable to be interrupted 
at any moment by the desertion of the ra.iyats, and fr.esh 
men had to be engaged at heavy expense. If an embankment 
cllanced to be breached, salt water poured in and ruined the 
.soil with &-deJ?osit of salt. Moreover, as each lot was given to 
the first applicant, the best lots were taken up by the earliest 
applicants, and until some progress was made in the lots bordering 
on the cultivated tracts it was almost hopeless for a grantee 

_whose land lay deeper in the forest to succeed in his under
taking. 

Rulee ef In these circumstances the grantees begged fox more liberal 
1853. · terms, and Governm,.ent, which had already had to relax the terms 

in individual eases by waiving the right ,of forfeiture, recog
nized the justice of their demand. New rules were accordingly 
published in 1853, oi which the chief conditions were:-( I) -
Grants were to be made for 99 years, and were Eold to the highest 
bidder if there was compatition. (2) The revenue assessed on 
them was reduced to about 6 annas per o.ore and did not become 
payable till the olst. year, after a long and very gradual 
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enhancement commencing from the 21st year.· (3) Reclamation 
was more carefully provided for, the grantee being required 
to have one-eighth of his grant fit for cultivation in five 
years, one-fourth in ten, one-half in twenty, and practically 

he whole in 3() yeara, under pa.in of forfeiture. The earlier 
grantees were allo'!ed the option of giving up their old leases 
and taking fresh rea.ses under the new rules. This boon was 
greatly appreciat~d, and about seventy of the earlier grantees 
accepted it and commuted their leases. 'l'he new rules gave a 
fresh stimulus to the work of reclamation, but in spite of the 
greater liberality of the conditions regulating clearance, they 
were not complied with, and during the following ten years 
about seventy grants fell in through forfeiture ; from these and 
-other lands about ninety fresh grants were made. Still, it was 
far from the policy or -practice of Government to press the 
conditions harshly ; and if a grantee exerted himself and yet failed 
through causes beyond his control, either forfeiture 'was waived, 
or he was allowed further time to satisfy the conditions. 

After the Mutiny, two proposals were brought forward for the Waste 

_ disposal of waste lands generally. One was to sell them outright, land rules 

exempt from land revenue, the other was to allow· land-owners 
to redeem their existing land revenue by paying it off once for 
all by one capitalized sum. These measures ·were generally 
advocated with the object of promoting the settlement of ·Euro-
peans in India; and after much discussion, rules, calle<!_ tbe 
Waste Land Rules, which embodied these views, were issued in 

·1863. 'Some thirteen lots were sold under these rules in 1865 
and. L866, but many of the purchasers were indifferent, or ·were 
unable to complete the purchase money during the t~n years 
allowed for .the payment by instalments, and eight of those lots 
came back to Government in subsequent years. 'rhe rules for 
the redemption of land revenue, however, met with more success,· 
and were taken advantage of in some twenty lots. _ . 

~~he granting out of lands had been stopped meanwhile, but Schiller'• 

the new measures were found fault with ori the ground that the scheme. 

upset price was excessive, and that only capitalists could tA.ke · 
advantage of them. Applicants for land, therefore, preferred the 
grant rules o{ 1853, and wished to go back to them, but no 
definite change was made, for Mr. F. Schiller's great scheme of 

-Sundar bans reclamation was then before the public. He and 
eight other gentlemen, European and Indian, applied to Govern• 
ment in 1865 for the purchas~ of all the remaini~g ungranted 
waste 1s.nds, proposing to raise a capital of not iess than one 

, million sterling, and to .reclaim the lands by means- of labour 
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imported from China, .Madras, Zanzibar and other places. The 
Government was prepared to sanction this ambitious scheme, but 
declined ,to countenance any proposal to import labour from 
Africa.. Mr. Schiller then attempted to start a company with a 
capital of nearly two millions, and continued his efforts for three 
years, but so much money bad been lost in Sundarbans enter· 
prises, that people had grown cautious and the public could not be 
induced to join. His efforts proved unsuccessful, and the scheme 
at length fell through in 18~8, when the Port Canning scheme 
was competing for the support of the public. · 

About the year 1853 the idea was started of making a sub .. 
Canning 
scheme. sidiary port to Calcutta on the river AU.tla. The river was 

surveyed, and Government bought up for Rs. 11,000 lot 54 
(at the head of the river on the west side) with an area of about 
8,260 acres, for the purpose of constructing a ship canal and 
railway to connect the river with the Hoogbly. The lot was 
only partially cleared along the river frontage, and this portion 
was surveyed for six miles, and marked out into roads and" lots'' 
for the construction -of the new town and port. Measures were 
also taken to clear the remainder of the lot and people it with 
raiyat.s. This was a tedious and expensive undertaking, and 
seems to have occupied about seven years. 'l'he establishment of 
the port was begun about 1858, and it was called Port Canning. 
The lands on the river bank were the town lots, and all the 
rest re.IDained agricultural lands. Leasehold rights in the town 
lots were sold at public auction for a term of sixty years, 
and were largely bought. up. In 1862 the Port Canning 
Municipality was formed and formally obtained from the 
Government its property in the town lands. Attempts were 
made to raise public loans: for the improvement of the town 
and port, but they were not attended with success. In connec .. 

. tion with . this scheme a company was started, called the 
''Port Canning Land Investment, Reclamation and Dock 
Company, Limited," for the purpose of purchasing and reclaim· 

·· ·ing the waste lands on the river Mat1a. -The company bought 
seven lots, and held ten others in grant, and it contributed 
largely to a debenture loan that the municipality succeeded in 
raising in !865. But that body needed more money next year, 
and Government lent it half a lakh witbout interest for five years, 
retaining the port dues in its- own hands. A railway was con· 
structed between Calcutta and Port Canning, and wharves were 
built in connection with the railway; but the port failed to 
attract trade, and the scheme failed. 'fhe municipality got into 
hopeless pecuniary difficulties, which at length brought it into 
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costly litigation with the Port Canning Company and with 
Government. Tbe final result was that many of the lease-holdors 
of the town lots, who held large quantities of the municipality's . 
debentures, commuted their debentures for the fre9-hold right in 
their lots; and Government l1ought up the whole of the property 
of the municipality in the Civil Court, and paid off all the other 
debenture-holders. 

As already mentioned, it was proposed about 1810 to clear Siigat 

Sagar Island, in order to benefit the navigation of the Hooghly. Island. 

Two persons tried in turn but failed, and many others applied for 
grants in the island, but it appeared they had no real intention 
of clearing t.he la.nd, and only wanted to secure a nominal property 
that might eventually become val~able. The island was surveyed 
by Lieutenant Blane in i 813-14 and its area was computed at about 
143,550 acres. 'rhe Uollector of the 24-Parganas, Mr. Trower, 
began clearing in a central portion, which was named, after him, 
Trowerland ; but he found th!lt cultivation could be undertaken 
better by private persons, and convened a meeting of merchants 
and others in Calcutta in 1818. The result wa~ that a com· 
pany was started, called the "Eagar Island Society," with a 
capital of 2-!lakhs. The Government granted the island to 
the company in perpetuity, the first 30. years being free of 
rent, with various stipulations as to clearing, etc., failure in 
which would entail forfeiture. The management was in the 
hand of 13 trustees-a number which to the superstitious will seem 
to have prophesied misfortune from the beginning. The society 
began energetically, and very satisfactory progress was made in 
the four northern portions called Mud Point, Ferintosh, Trower-
land and Shikarpur, and in a portion at the extreme south called 
Dhobelat, until May 1833, when a great gale and inundation 
occurred, which destroyed almost every thing and compelled the 
society to· throw up the scheme in despair. Four gentlemen, 
Messrs. Hare, Macpherson, Hunter and Campbell, then bought 
the four northern portions and carried on the undertaking.· 
Government also conferred on them the privilege of making salt, 
from which, and from rice cultivation combined, they J'eaped a 
lucrative return. The island continued in fair prosperity, 
although storms occurred in June 1842, October 1848 and June 
1852; and the rent-free term was extended to 1S63. In the latter 
year the northern portions had been more or less cleared, land 
there was also some cultivation found in Dhobelat and another 
portion ; all the rest of the island was jungle, except the spot 
occupied by the light-house. Next year all the work was 
undone by the cyclone and storm-wave of 5th October, 1864; 
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and another storm on the 1st and 2nd November, 1867, threw 
the island back still further •. These calamities forced atten
tion to the necessity of. providing means of safety, especially 
for human life, for it was patent that the embankments 
already erected had not been a sufficient protection.· A.fter 
much discussion it was settled that, in each estate in the island, a 
central place of refuge should. be constructed, consisting of a tank . 
surrounded by an embankment 161 feet high, that no habitation 
should ()l'dinarily lle built more than a mile from a place of 
refuge, and that embanked paths should be made connecting the 
places of refuge with the houses.: Subject to these and minor 
conditions, the cultivated lands in the five .estates already men
tioned were granted free of rent in perpetuity in 1875. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION. 

For administrative purposes the district is divided into five ~~;s1oN · 

Subdivision. 
m1les. • !Area in Popula· . 
sq!lsre tion 

------------·:----
Ali pore 
Barrack pore 
Biriiset 
Dasirhiit ••. 
Diamond Harbour 
Suburb• of Cnl· 

cutta. 

1,164 . 75·1,348 . 
190 292,524 
275 292,791 

1,922 429,476 
1,283 515,725 

10: 147,240 

subdivisions with headquarters at un 

AI . B k B . - t BTAFP. 1pore, arrac pore, irase , 
Basirhat and Diamond Harbo11r, 
the area and population of w hioh, 
according to the census of 1911, 
are shown in the margin. The 
area known as the Suburbs of 
Calcutta, i,e., the municipalities 
ol Cossipur-Chilpur, Maniktala 
and Garden Reach, is geographi

cally part of the Alipore or Sadar subdivision, but is classed 
separately, ns it is treated as a distinct unit for .census purposes, 
and its administration is, in several respects, different from that 
of the rest of the district. Police jurisdiction in the three towns 
is exercised by the Commissioner of Police, Calcutta, and the 
police force is drawn from the Calcutta Police, while .cases 
occurring within their limits are tried by Deputy Magistrates, 
subordinate to .the .District Magistrate-of the 24-Parganas, who 
hold their Courts at Ali pore and Sealdab. 

For .som~-administrative purposes the " Added Area" of 
Calcutta forms part of the district. This, it may be explained, is 
the portion of Calcutta lying east and south of the " Old Town'' . 
(between the Circular Road and the Hooghly) and separated 
from it by the Circular Road. It includes seven entire wards, 
viz., Entally, Beniapukur, Ballygunge-Tollygunge, Bhawanipur, 
.Alipore, Ikbalpur and Watganj {in which Kidderpore is .Situated); 
and also parts of four other wards, which are known collec
tively as the "Fringe Area.". The latter is a strip of land 
lying between the Upper Circular Road and the ·.circular Canal, 
which forms part {)f Ward No. 1 (Shampukur), Ward No .. a 
(Bartala), Ward No. 4 (Sukea. Street), and Ward No. 9 
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(Muchipara); it is known as ffitadAnga in Ward No. I, as 
Maniktaln in Ward No.3 and as Baliagbata. in Wards Nos. 4 
and 9. 

· 'fhe "Added Area" forms part of the 24-Pnrganas for 
civil and criminal purposes, criminal cases arising within its 
limits being tried by the Police Courts at Sealdah and Alipore, 
and committed, if necessary, to the Sessions Court at Alipore; but 
for municipal and police purposes it is an integral part of 
Calcutta, for its municipat··administration is entirely under the 
Corporation of Calcutta and police jurisdiction is exercised by the 
Com,missioner of Police, Calcutta. It also belongs to the 
24-Parganas for all revenue purposes except excise, i.e., its 
revenue administration, except as regards excise, is under the 
District Uffioer. The tract east of Tolly's Nullah and the Lower 
Circular Road, which comprises. Bhawanipur, Ballygunge and 
Entally, is included in the Panchannagram Government Estate, 
and to the east of 'lplly's N ullah a considerable area is included 
in the Sahiban Bagioha Government Estate, the remainder being 
permanently settled estates belonging to private owners. 

At the headquarters station the District Magistrate is assisted 
by a large staff, of Deputy Magistrates, Probationary Deputy 
Collectors, Sub-Deputy Collectors and Probationary Sub-J?eputy 
Collectors, while each of the Subdivisional Officers h11s 8. Sub· 
Deputy Collector under him, the Subdivisional Officer of Diamond 
Harbonr also having the service3 of a Deputy Coliector. The 
fanctioned staff of Deputy 'Magistrates at Ali pore consists of eight 
Deputy Magistrates of the first class and one .Deputy M'agistrate of 
the second or t.hird class. 

The Collector is e~-officio Collector of Calcutta, but ·revenue 
(~hich in the " Old Town" is really ground rent* permanently 
fixed at Rs. 18,163) is collected by an officer, styled the Deputy 
Collector of Land Revenue, Calcutta, who is also Collector of 
Stamp Revenue in the ''Old_ Town" and Superintendent of Excise 

, Revenue in Calcutta, and in so much of the district as is under the 
·jurisdiction of the Commissioner of Police, Calcutta, i.e., in the 
municipalities of Cossipur-Chitpur, Manicktala and Garden Reach : 
in his functions as Deputy Collector of Land Revenue this 
office1·s · is subordinate to the Collector of the 24-Parganas. 
In his capa~ity as District Magistrate, the Collector is ex-officio 
visitor of the lunatic asylums at Bha.wanipur and Dnllanda, and 
is a member of the Board constituted for the Prince Albert Victor 

• In the" Old Town'n there is, strictly speaking, no land revenue, as in 175B 
the East India Company obtained from the Nawib of Bengal a revenue-free grant 
of the area on which the city now standa. 
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Asylum for Lepers at Gobra. He is also vested with .the powers 
of an Assistant Commissioner under the Indian Salt Act: 
there is an Aesistant Commissioner of the salt preventive force 
for this district and Khulna. The Subdivisional Officer of 
Barra.ckpore is ez-officio Inspector of Factories within his sub· 
divisioil. and the senior covenanted assistant or Joint Magistrate 
at Alipore outside it. · 

Civil justice is administered by the. District and Sessions CxnL 

Judge, two Additional District and Sessions Judges (of whom one JusricE, 
is also Additional District and Sessions Judge of Hooghly, and , 
the other is a special Land Acquisition Judge), three Sub-Judges, 
a Judge of the Small Vause Court at Sealdah and 16 Munsifs. 
Three of the Munsifs are stationed at Alipore, three at Baruipur 
(one being an Additional Munsif), four at Diamond Harbour, 
and two each at Baraset, Basirhat and Sealdah. Both the 
District Judge and the Additional Judge have jurisdiction in 
Calcutta under the Land Acquisition Act. The civil work of the 
district. is heavy, as may be judged from the fact that in 1911 
there were 29,268 suits disposed of under the ordinary procedure, 
and 14,598 under the Small Cause Court procedure, while 299 
appeals were disposed of by Sub-Judges and 410 by District 
Judges. 

In addition to the Stipendiary Magistrates, there is an c 
. Btllllll'AL 

Honorary Magistrate at Ichapur and 25 benches of Honorary JusncE. · 
AI agistrates at the phoes shown below:- -

Place, 

Ali pore ••• 
Baduria 
Barasat 
Baranaga.r . 
Barrack pore 
Baruipur ••• 
Dae.irhat .•• 
Bhatpara ••• 
Budge-Budge 
Oossipur-Chitpur 
Diamond Harbour 
Dum-Dum 
Garulia ••• 

Number of 
Magistrates 
on Bench. 

••• 21 
6 
8 

••• 10 
10 
6 
5 

••• 9 
7 

12 
,.. 4 

7 
.5 

Place. 

Gobardanga 
Halishahar 
Jaynagar .•. 
Kanch:rapara 
Khardah ..• 
~'aihati 

... Palta 
Panihati ••• 
Rajpur ••• 
Sealdah ••• 
Taki 
Titagarh ••• 

Number of 
Magistrates 
on Hench. 

••• Q 
6 
6 
5 

••• 8 

. .. 11 
5 
5 
7 

••• 22 
.... l 
..• 11 

There are also Police Court Magistrates at· Ali pore and 
tJ11alda.h, and a Cantonment Magistratd for the cantonments at 
Barraokpore and Dum-Dum. The Sessions Judge and the District 
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Magistrate have criminal juristliction in the" Added Area" of 
Calcutta.. The Deputy liagistrate of Sealdah tries cases from the 
municipalities of Cossipur-Chitpur and Maniktala,-and fr~m 
the Entally, Beniapukur, Baliaghata and Ultadanga tbanas of 
Calcutta. The Deputy Magistrate of Alipore tries cases from 
Garden Reach and the other thana! of the " Added Area," viz .. , 
Alipore, ·nallygunge~ 'rollygunge, Bhawanipur, Ikbalpur and 
\Vatganj. 

The number of c1iminal oases disposed of in 1911 was 28,466, 
o.r double the number disposed or ten years previously. 

Por.ICB. There are altogether 41 thanas in t.he district, or which 27' as 
shown below, are under the District Superinte-ndent of Police:-

'Jhana. Police-station. I _ Thana. f Police·sbtion. 

Sadar SulJdi'Dhion. 

Biruipnr 

Bub ita 

Bhiingar 
Hndge.Budge 
Jaynagar 

{ 
Biiruipur. 

••• Pratibnagar. 

{ 

Behilar 
"" . Maheshtala. 

Matiabruz. 
... Bhiugar. 

Budge. Budge. 
Jaynagar. 

Mitla (Canning) ••• 
Son:irpur 
Tollygunge . 
Vishnupur 

Mitla (C11nning). 
Sonirpur. 
Tollygunge. 
Vishnurur. 

Diamond Har'hour Su'hdiri1ton. 

Diamond Harbour Diamond Harbour. 
1-'alta .•. FIJlta. 

.... { Kulpi. 
Kulpi Kiikdwip. 

Sagar. 
Magri Hit Magri Bit. 
Mathuripur Mathuripur. 

Birisat 

·negaoga 
Hibra 

{
I Amdinga. 

••• Hiriiset. 
Rijirhit. 

••• Deganga. 
••• Hibra. 

Barracl&pore Sulldi.,iaion. 

Baranagar Barinagar. 

Barrack pore . ···1 Barrack pore. 
Titiigarh. 

Dum-Oum Dum. Dum. 
Kbardah Khardab. 
Naihiti .. f Jagatdal • 

Na\hiti. 
Noipira ... Noipara • 

Bas1rhat Su'hdif!is£on. 

Baduria ... { Biiduria. 
Sarupnagar. 

Basirhit Basirhit. 
Biroa ·- Hiiroa. 

···{ 
Chaital. 

Hisanibid Hisaniibid. 
Sandeshkhiili. 

N.B.-The thanas of Magri Hiit, Falta and Budge-Budge were forwerly known 
as Bii~Jdpur1 Debipc.r and Achipur respectively. · 

The police in the Suburbs of Calcuth are under the orders _ 
of the Commissioner of Police, Calcutta, whose jurisdiction 
emoraces the Cossipur-Cbitpur and Ma!liktala municipalities 
and part of the Garden Reach municipality, as well as the Atlded 
Area " east and · south of the Circular Road and Tolly's 
~ullab, whi<~h lies within the district limits, but forms part of the 
Calcutta municipality. The Subtirbs are divided into two police 
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diTisions-, the northern and southern, each under a Police Superin-
tendent, and include ll1e 14 thanas 

~~~~;~ita. ~:;~~!·Reach. shown in the margin. According 
B~&llygunge. Ikbilpur. to the returns for 1911, the ianc-
Beniiipukur. Miinicktollah. tioned strength of the police under 
Bhawiinipur. Tollygungdo 
Chitpur. Ultadiinga. the. District Superintendent is : one. 
Cossipur. Watganj. Assistant Superintendent, nine In· 
spectors,. 9~ Sub-Inspectors, three Sergeants,. 161 head colilstables 
and 1,277 constables. The rural force in: the same year con· · 
sisted of 3,072 chaukidars and 288 dafadars. _ _ 

Ther& are seven jails in the district,. as shown in the. marginal JAILS. 

statement, w hioh also 

Plaee. lass or name. d t· C 
1 

Accommo· shows the number . of 
a wn. prisoners for which 

------7-------:-----l there was accommoda-
District and Central 1,850 Ali pore 

Do. 
Kiligbiit 
Biiriiset 
B11rraekporo 
Basirhiit ••• 
Diamond Barbour 

Jnnnile .270 tion in the year 191 I. 
. New Centnl 1,491 The jail first men-
District 174 
Subsidiary 4~ tioned, which is safd to 

IJitto 12 have beE'n built in the 
Ditto . 87 

time of Lord Cornwal-
lis, is generally known. 

as: the Ali pore Central Jail. It lis, however, a district as weU 
as a Central Jail, and it receives local convicts . and under-trial 
prisoners from the Courts at Alipore, as well Ri convicts 
sentenced to long terms of imprisonment; to be more preeise, 
prisoners sentenced to imprisonment f~r more -than two years 
are trnnsferred tO' it from other jails, most of. them in the· Presi- · 
dency Division. Prisoners sentenced to transportation to the 
Andamans are also sent there, prior to transhipment, :from 
Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, the United Provinces; tl..e Centrai 
Provinces, the Punjab, Assam and even Bombay.. Batches of 
them are inspected every six weeks by- o. standing transportation 
committee before being embarked for Port Blair. The jail has 
two chief industries, viz., the jute mill and the iron-works. 
'!'he j nte mill supplies gunny bags to the. Transport and ·Supply 
Department of the army, a.nd to other jails,. the bags supplied to 
the latter being used for the storage of the grain provided for 
prisoners' diet. The iron.works manufacture- a large variety of· 
articles, such as Larymore bcilers for boiling water (which are. . 
supplied to all jails and to a few cantonments), water cans, 
water reservoirs,. hospital iron beds (for jail and municipal 
hogpitals, j&il warders and the police), water carts, .cooking 
ranges of the special jail pattern, cookiog pots. and degclti&, 
night-soil t-rucks,. whipping triangles, milk cans, ~ire-netting. 
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pumps for wells, incinerators, office furniture, almirahs and chairs, 
oil mills of the jail pattern, etc. These· are supplied to other 
jails and to a few Government departments and public bodies. 

The New Central Jail is situated on the banks of Tolly's Nullah 
close to the iron Kalighat bridge at Alipore. It was built to 
replace the old Presidency Jail on the Calcutta Maidan, the site 
of which was required for the erection of the Victoria Memorial 
Hall. It is a modern up-to-date prison with modern improve
ments. including electric lighting and a water-closet system. It 
is [admirably designed and has only one defect, viz , the limited 
space available for its numerous buildings. Its industries were 
taken \.lVer ~rom the old Presidency Jail. The chief industry is 
printing, some 800 convicts being employed daily in printing 
and binding the forms and registers required for Government 
o~ces in Bengal and Assam. Clo~e by the jail there is a large 
block called the Forms Block, which is to be amalgamated with 
the Jail Press. The New Central Jail will then not only print 
the forms, but also receive the indents for them and distribute 
forms, registers, eta., to nll offices in the Bengal Presidenoy and 
Assam. This will not only lead to a more prompt supply of 
forms, but, as convict labour will, to some extent, replace the 
paid labour now employed by the separate Forms Department, it 
is expected to result in the saving of a considerable sum to 
Government. 

As the new jail is situated outside the limits of the Presidency 
town of Calcutta, the question of the jurisdiction of the High 
Court has arisen, and it has been decided that its jurisdiction 
should be extended so as to include the road leading to, and the 
areaocc'.lpied by,-the old Central Jail at Alipore. Accordingly, by 
a notification issued in October, 1913, the old Ali pore Central Jail 
has become the Presidency Jail of Calcutta (i.e., it will receive 
prisoners direct from the High Court and the Pre3idency Courts 
of the town of Calcutta), while the name of the New Central Jail 

. at Kalighat has been changed to the Alipore Central Jail. 
Quarters for European under-trial prisoners and for civil debtors 
have recently beeu built in the old Central Jail to enable it to 
fulfil its functions as the Presidency Jail of Calcutta. 

The Juvenile J a1l at lAlipore is the pioneer Juvenile Jail in 
India, and was opened in November 1908, its object being to 
put into p1actice a scheme for the reform of juvenile prisonE~rs 
suggested by Lieutenant-Colonel 'rY. J. Buchanan, c.I.E., I.M.s., 
as the result of experience gained by visits to the celebrated 
:Borstal Jail for "jnvenile adult" offenders near Rochester in 
England. It is accommodated in the buildings formerly used 
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by the Alipore Reformatory School, which was removed to, and 
amalgamated with the Reformatory· School, at Hazaribagh. 
Various useful trades are taught, such as weaving,. carpentry, · 
tinRmith's work, etc.; in addition to this, the prisoners make up 
and despatch the preparations of cinchona. and quinine supplied 
to Government institutions and to· the public. The system of 
convict officers has beE~n abolished, and paid warders or teachers 
are in charge of the gangs of juvenilet~. An endeavour is 
made to limit the admissiona to youths with sentences. of over six 
months, boys with shorter sentences bGing sent to the "juvenile 
war9-s in each of the Central Jails in the Presidency. There 
is a. system of rewards for good conduct, and selected boys 
are chosen as "star class boys'' and "monitors." The system 
works well, but the great desideratum is_ a. committee to find 
work for this class of youth on release: thff difficulties in the 
way of arranging for the emigration of Indian boys are too 
obvious to require explanation. So far little has been done to 
meet this great need, so that the characteristic 'feature of the 
Englitih Borstal system is wantjpg. . . 

The following statement shows the charges· of both branches PuBLic 

of the Public Works Department in this district. The divisions 'ri~:~sT· 
are in charge of Executive Engineers, and the subdivi~:~ions are MElfi'. • 

held by Subdivisional .Officers, who may be either Assistant 
Engineers_or Upper Subordinates:-

. Division. 

IRRIGATION. 

Northern Drainage and Em
bankment. 

Circular and Eastern Canals .. 

RoAnE! AND BUILDINGS. 

Subdivisiou • 

' Surjip11r. 
} Diamond Harbour. 
j Calcutta Canals. 
} Bhiingar. 

First Calcutta ••• ••• Maidan. 
( Belvedere and New Presidency 
I Jail. . . 
• Alipore. Second Calcutta. · · · -< Dhullundah. ! Barrackpore. 
lStores. 

An area of '1,711 square miles in the Sundarbans l.s under FoREsTs. 

t.he management of the Forest Department as "protected forest." 
The area under its control was formerly much larger and has 
diminished owing to thE\ spread of , cultivation. · During the 
ten years ending in 1901-0-J, 421 square miles were leased _out 
fOr cultivation, reducing the area of protected Iorest to 1,844 

0 
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square miles, and since then 133 square miles have been similarly 
deforested. The forests now maintained by the Forest Depart
_ment are bounded on the south by the Bay of Bengal and extend 
from the eastern boundary of the district up to the cultivated 
lands west of the ThAkura~ river. Beyond that river only a few 
islands ·remain under forest, and doubtless these will eventually 
be · brought under cultivation. The forest growth is greatly 
inferior to that found in the forests of the neighbouring 
district- of Khulna, the reason generally assigned · being that the 
rivers in the 24-Parganas have· no longer a connection with 
fresh water streams, and are in reality arms of the sea, so that 
their water is saline _throughout the year. Suudri (Heritiera 
liltoralilf), which is so plentiful in the Khulna forests, here 
occurs as. a stunted tree with _extremely scanty distribution, except 
in a. small are.a near the Raymangal estuary and close to the 
northern boundary. The principal species are gartJn ( Oeriopa 
Oandolleana), gengwa or geoa (Excoecaria .A.gal/ocha) and keora 
(Bonnetatia apetatar), of which the most important is the -gartJn 
tree. The main sources of revenue are gardn poles, garan fuel and 
other fuel. . The minor products consist of the hental or wild date 
palm (Phcsni~ palte losa), golpata or lhe leaves of the Nipa /rutiean.<J, 
which are used for thatching, nal and hogla reeds, which are 
made into matting, shells from which lime is produced, honey- and 
bees-wa.x. The officer in charge of the forests is the Deputy Con
servator of Forests in charge of the Sundarbans dlvision, whoso 
hP.adquartera are at Khulna. The removal of produce is controlled 
by the ten marginally noted revenue stations commanding the 

Basanti. Na.lkara. principal 1·ivers and khiilB. At nll 
Basra. Nirikeldanga. these stations, except Basra., Matla 
Kakdwtp.· Rampnra. 
Kultala. Sihebkhili. · and ' Narikeldanga, permits nre 
Matla Shikirpur. issued to boats entering the Sun· 

dar bans to get wood or other forest produce .. 
There are 24 offices for the . registration of deeds under 

·Act III of 1887, as shown in the ~tatement below, which also 
gives the salient statistics for the year 1912; when both registra
tion~ and re-ceipts were the highest on record:-

. -
Num""ol I Ollice. documents Receipts. Espenditore, . registered • 

I 

Rs. Rs. 

Alipore ... ••• 3,807 22,803 12,726 
Do. · joint (Behala) ... 4,027 5,120 2,369 

---
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Number of 
Office, documents Receivts,- Expenditure. 

registered. 

. Rs. Rs • 

Baduria 5,646 5,446 2,667 
Barsset ... ••• 5,526 4,7R4 2,045 
Barrack pore ... 2,189 2,517 2,214 
Baruipur ... . .. 4,584 4,668 2,983 
llasirhat .. ... . . ~ 5,530 6,677 2,666 

Do. joint (IIasanabad) ••• 2,658 2,860 2,142 
Cossipur ••• . .. 1,041 2,510 2,161 
Deganga ... 4,451 4,006 2,490 
Diamond II arbour ••• .... 5,437 5,172 2,437 
Dum-Dum ••• 1,910 1,862 1,738 
Habra. ... 4,907 4,371 2,005 
Jaynagar ... . .. 6,558 6,235 2,730 
Magra Hat (Hasura) 6,155 5,112 2,290 

Ditto joint (Eyarpur) 2,718 2,175 1,860 
Matla ... 5,284 4,993 1,799 
Mathurapur ••• 6,755 6,906 2,038 
Naihati . . . ... 4,150 3,874 2,142 
Sarar Hat ... 3,498 2,791 1,631 
Sealdah 4,358 8,935 3,198 
Sultan pur (Lakhikan tapur) 3,710 3,221 2,701 

Ditto joint (Tengra) 5,038 4,707 2,237 
Vishnupur ... 4,910 4,421 2,205 ' -----

1,otal ... 104,8471 ~,25,166_ 65,474 

Details of the reven11e of the district during the last decade RETENtrB. 

will be found in the B Volume, which is published separately, and 
here it will be sufficient to say that the receipts in 1910-11 aggre-
gated Rs. 49,29,952, representing an advance of 16 lakhs since 
1901-02. '1 he increase is chiefly due to the enhanced revenue 
from stamps, excise and "other sources"; the receipts from excise 

Receipta in 1910..11. 

Land revenue 
Stamp11 
Excise 

Rs. 
••• 17,88,905 
••• 11,09,936 
... 10,83,741 

Road and public 
ceases 

Income-tax ... 
Other sources 

works 
3,47,269 

... 1,07,912 

... 4,92,189 

alone have l1een doubled in- this 
period. The number of persons. 
assessed to income-tax decreased 
from 4,055 to 1,813, owing fo the 
amendment of the Act in 1903, 
by which the minimum income 
assessable to the tax was raised 

from Rs. 500 to Rs. 1,000. The number has since grown to 2,298 - , 
representing one in overy·l,060 of the population. - _ -

o2 



DISTRICT 
BoARD. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT. 

The District Board consists of 21 members, of whom five 
sre ex .. ojflcio members, six are appointed by Government and 
ten are elected. The District. Magistrate is ez-offtcio Chairman. 
'Details of the income and expenditure of the Board during the 
last ten years will be foun,~in the B Volume of statistics. Bot~ 
have been largely inflated during the last few years on account of 
the Magra Hat drainage scheme. As explained in a. previous 
chapter, this is a scheme which provides for the improvement of 
the sanitary and agricultural condition of a tract of 290 square 
miles in the Diamond Harbour subdivision, at an estimated 
cost. of . 21 ~ lakhs. Government has contributed five lakhs, 
and has undertaken the maintenance charges, in return for any 
income· derivable from the scheme, including tolls to be levied 
:on the drainage channels. The remainder of the cost is being · 
met by _-the District Board from loans granted by Government, 
which will be repaid when recoveries are made from the pro
prietors of lands benefited by the scheme. In addition to this 
undertaking, the Board has guaranteed interest at th& rate of 
4 per cent., up to a maximum of Hs. 38,000, on the Baraset
Basirhat Light Railway, and has taken a loan of Rs. 60,000 from 
Government for the construction of feeder roads to the line. 
Government has also contributed (in 1911-12) two lakhs towards 
a drainage project designed to improve a. tract in the neighbour
hood of Baraset by· opening up the Nawai and Sunthi rivers. 
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Excluding the sums received from Government as a loan for 

Year. 

1906-07 
Hl07-08 
1908-09 
1909-10 
1910-11 

Income. 

Rs. 
3,18,528 
3,31,146 
3,12,295 
3,24,756 
4,16,072 

the Magra Hat scheme, but including . 
grants from Provincial funds, the 
ordinary income of the Board is over 
3 lakhs a year, as shown in th6 
margin. The income in HHI-12 was 
Rs. 4, 12,662, excluding the opening _ 
balance and including a sum of 

Rs. 1,40,000 received from Government for civil works. The 
Board maintains ten 'dispensaries and aids twelve others. It 
also maintains 3 middle schools and gives grants-in-aid to 48 
middle, 6~ upper_ primary, 1,032 lower primary and 110 other 
schools. The mileage of the roads kept up by it is :-metalled 
roads 179 miles, unmetalled roads 380 miles and village roads 
1,0126 miles. -

There are five Local Boards, one having been constituted for rcn 
each subdivision. '.rhe Sadar Local Board is composed of 16 ouDs. 
members, that at Diamond Barbour has 12 members, at Baraset 
10 members, at Basirhat 9 members, and at Barrackpore 7 
members. The Barrackpore and Baraset Local Boards are 
presided over by the local Subdivisional Officers, and the other 
three Boards have non-official Chairmen elected by the members. 
These bodies have charge of unmetalled roads, village roads and 
~~~ . 

There are three unions in the district, viz., B asudebpur in the UNxoN 

I 
I 

Union. I 
Bisndcbpur ... 
Itinda ... ... 
Jadnrhii:ti ... 

-·-

Area in 
square 
mi:es. 

6 
10 
10 

Population. 

5,400 
13,450 
11,922 

Baraset subdivision and CoMJ£IT. 

ltinda and J adnrhati in the TEEs. 

Basirhat subdivision, the 
area and population -of 
which are shown in the~ 
margin. They are adminis-
tered by Committees, each 
consisting of 9 members 

appointed by Government; they haye charge of village roads 
and poun<ls within the Union, and receive fixed grants from the 
District Board for their maintenance. 
_ The district contains no less than 26 municipalities, the MuNxox• 

inspection and control of which occupy much of the District PALITiils. 

Officer's time and energies. Their aggregate income in 1911-12 
was 10! Iakhs (excluding the opening balances). The receipts 
have risen considerably of late years, mainly owing- to ths.large 
sums received from Government, either as. loans or grants, for 
carrying out drainage and water-supply schemes,, and partly on 
account of revisions of the assessment and the imposition of -fresh 
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rates and taxee, such as latrine rates in the extended areas of 
Garden Reach and Tollygunge, lighting rates in Cossipur· 
Chitpur and Maniktallah, and ... water rates in Tollygunge. The 
statement below gives at a glance the more salient facts relat· 
ing to each municipality for the year 1911-12. More detailed 
information will be found in the articles dealing with eacll town 
in the last chapter:-

Number 
Year of Number Percentage of Muni- Incidence 

MUNICIPALITY. establish- of rate- to cipal of taxation 
ment. payers. population Commis- per head. - ' sionera. 

Rs. A P. 
~ 

Biduria ... ... 1869 1,936 u.·1 1a 0 6 'I 
Biriset ... ... 1869 1,734 19•7 8 1 3 9 
Harnagore ... . .. 1869 3,976 15•3 19 Ill 9 
Barrackpore, North ... 1869 1,916 11·8 15 0 14 2 
- Ditto, South ... 1869 . 1,765 14"8 2' 0 15 0 
Biiruipnr .. . .. 1869 1,152 21•4 J.9 1 5 7 
Baairhit ... . .. 1869 ~.504 13·6 15 0 6 '1 
Bhitpira ... . ... 1899 8,006 5·9 5 014 0 
Budge-Budge ... 1900 2,093 11•6 9 1 15 1 
Cossipur-Chi tpur ... 1889 5,781 12•2 12 4 15 3 
Dum-Dum, North ... 1870 904 17"9 9 1 4 10 

Ditto, South ... 1876 1,776 13·7 9 1 4 1 
Garden Reach ... ·1897 3,956 88 12 2 13 2 
Girulia ... . .. 1896 609 5·2 10 1 4 1 
Gobardinga ... 1870 1,063 20•9 9 0 11 10 
Hilishahar ... ... 1903 2,350 17•4 12 014 6 
Jaynagar ••• . .. 1869 1,527 J6•5 12 0 12 5 
Kimirt.iti ••• ... 1899 2,005 11•1 12 1 I 4 
Maniktili ... . .. 1889 7,845 14•5 12 211 6 
Naihiti .. ... . .. 1869 5,400 29·6- 9 1 0 8 
Pinihiti - ... 1900 2,435 21·9 10 1 1 7 
Rijpur ... . .. 1876 2,291 19•7 18 0 12 2 
South Suburban ... 1869 6,302 22•4 10 1 0 2 
Tiki ... . .. 1869 959 18•4 9 0 '1 2 
Titigarh ... . .. 1895- 1,614 3•5 10 0 15- 9 
Tollygunge ••• ... 1901 3;270 17•5 9 1 8 '1 

The percentage of rate-payers in Titagarh, Garulia. and 
Bhatpara is the lowest in the Province, and the incidence of 
taxation ui Cossipur-Chitpur is higher than in any other 
municipality, except Calcutta and the hill stations of Darjeeling 
and Kurseong .. 

The history of municipal government in the district is largely 
a. record ·of the multiplication of municipalities in order to keep 
pace with the increase of population and the growing demand 
for better sanitation and conservancy, more particularly in the 
Suburbs of Calcutta. and in the mill towns along the Hoogbly. 
T\e application of the term "Suburbs of Calcutta." has varied 
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widely at diffHrent periods. By Act XXI of 18~7 the "Suburbs" 
were defined to include allla.nds within the general limits of the 
Panchannagram estate, and they were further defined. under the· 
Bengal Municipal Act of 1876. They-then included the present 
municipalites of Oossipur-Chitpur, Maniktala, Garden Reach, 
South Suburbs and Tollygunge, as well as so much of Calcutta 
as lies outside the limits of the " Old Town," which is bounded 
by l!>wer Circular Road and Tolly's N ullah. This unwieldy 
municipality, which was known as the Suburban Municipality, 
was split up into four parts in 1889. The '' Added Area " and 
'' Fringe Area Wards " were added to Calcutta, and the muni
cipalities of Oossipur-Chitpur and Maniktalii. were created, the 
name of the North Suburban Municipality being at the same 
time changed to Bamagore. These deductions still left the 
South Suburban Municipality of unmanageable size, and accord
ingly, in 1837, the Garden Reach Municipality, and, in 1901, the 
Tollygunge Municipality, were separated from it. The constitu
tion of the present South Suburban Municipality, therefore, dates 
from 1901. 

The following statement exhibits briefly the effect of- these 
changes and also shows the changes which it bas been necessary 
to make in the municipal government of the areas included in the 
N sihii.ti and the North and South Barrack pore Municipalities : 
the date entered after each municipality marks the year in which 
it was created. 

North Suburban 

South Suburban 

North ~arrackpore 

South Barrackpore 

Naihati ••• 

{ 

Oossipur-Ohitpur (1889). 
••• Barnagore (1889). 

I Kamarhii.ti (1899). 

{

South Suburban. -
.•• Garden Reach ( 1897). 

Tollygunge (1901). 
i North Barrackpore. 

··• ) Garulia (1896). 

I 
South Barraokpore. 

.•. Panihati (1900). 
Tita.garh (1895}. 

{

Naihati. 
••• Bhii.~pii.ra (1899). _ 

Halishahar (1903). 

Outside the suburban area the municipalities are still, to a 
greater or less extent, rural in character in that they include a 
certain quantity of cultivated land. As a rule, they consist of a 
oentra.l urban area with outlying villages, interspersed with paddy 
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fields, that aro grouped together for municipal purposes, but have 
little connection with each other or with the central area. The 
riverain tract, however, is, as stated in Chapter III, beco'lling 
increasingly populous, r.nd in . consequence inr.reasingly urban ; 
and the towns along it, more particularly the mill towns, 
are in a transition stage. For example, the question of accom
modating the operatives who congregate in the neighbourhood 
of the mills, and the task of providing an adequate system · of 
water-supply, drainage and sanitation for an industriall'opulation 
are thei chief problems of their municipal administration. 
Much has t•lready been done to meet these wants, but only with 
tbe help of loans and grants from ,Government (supplemented 
in some cases by funds raised locally), for the municipnl funds 
alone nre inadequate to meet the expenditure necessary to provide 
a pure water-supply and an efficient drainage system. The 
following nine · municipalities now possess a system of filtered 
water-supply :+Bhatpara' Cossipur-Ohitpur, South Dum-Dum, 
Garden Reach, Garulia, ll!aniktala, South Suburban, Titagarh 
and Tollygunge, while the Naihati Municipality has taken up 
a scheme for the supply of filtered water from the Gauripur 
mills. The Bhatpara., Garulia and Titagarh municipalities, it 
may le mentioned, were granted their supply from the local 
mills, free of cost, and, in introducing the system, incurred no 
expenditure except that of laying pipes and erecting hydrants. 
The following eight municipalities have undertaken comprehen
sive drainage schemes, and in most oases the work has been 
either partially or wholly ctJmpleted :-Bamagore, Bhatpara, 
Budge-Budge, Baraset, Baruipur, Basirhat, Garulia and Tita
garh. The suburban municipalities of Cossipur-Chitpur and 
Maniktala, and almost all the mill municipalities, have also done 
much to improve the s~nitatiori of haBtss within their respective· 
areas. 

In conclusion, the following _rema rb, illustrating the progress 
made by the municipalities in providing civic requirements, may be 
quoted from the Commissioner's last Quinquennial Administration 
Heport :-'' Most of the suburban and miil municipalities now 
provide an adequate supply of filtered water. In most of the 
municipalities there is an efficient system of conservancy, and 
the principal roads are lighted. In some of them drainage works 
have been started, and in others are under consideration. In 
no case, however, are funds sufficient to carry out expensive 
sanitary improvements _ independently and without any aid 
from Government. In fact, most of the important and costly 
sanitary schemes have only been . undertaken with the help of 

\ 
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Joans, as well as of grants, supplemented in the case of the mill 
municipa.litcs by substantial contributions from the mills. • • • 
The effioien'Jy of municipal administration is not confined by any 
means to mill and riparian municipalities, where the Commis
sioners consist of Europeans and Indians, the former generally 
preponderating. There are many other m11nicipalities which nre 
extremely well managed entirely by Indian Comn.issione s, and 
I can certainly endorse the following remarks by the Magistrate 
of the 24-Parganas regarding these gentlemen:-' They show 
a spirit of independence tempered usually with good sense and a 
di~position to consider advice and act upon it unless they can 
show that it is bRd.' '' 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

EDUOAT[ON. 

LITEB.&u. A fair indication of the extent to which education is diffused 
is· afforded by the census statistics of literaoy. The test of 
literacy is ability both to read and write, with this further 
qualification, that a person is recorded. as literate- only if he 

, can write a letter to a friend and read the answer to it ; all 
persons who are unable to do this are entered in the census 
schedules as illiterate. The total number of persons in the 
24-Parganas who came up to this standard in 1911 was 300,818, 
representing 12 per cent. of the total population ; the only other 
district of Bengal in which the people are more advanced is 
Howrah, where the ratio is-14 per cent. There has been a · 
decided advance since 1901, the proportion of literate males· 
paving risen from 20 to 22 per cent. and of literate females from 
13 to 17 per mille. The improvement lis the more noticeable 
because _the test of literacy was stricter than in 1901, when no 
conditions were laid down' as to ability to read and write a letter. 

Of the total number of literates, 222,203 are Hindus and 
72,844 are Musalmans, so that approximately there are three 
literate Hindus to every literate Musalman •. Taking the pro· 

_ portional figures, 25 per cent. of the Hindu males and 15 per 
cent. of the Musalman· males are literate, the corresponding ratios 
for females being 23 and 4 per mille respectively. There is 
a great disparity between the figures for males and females, 
for whereas 281,510 males can read and write, only 19,308 
females. can do so ; in other words, the literate males outnumber 
the literate females in the proportion of 15 to 1. Education is 
nea~ly as general in the villages as in the towns, for 1~ per cent. 
of the rural and 13 per cent. of the urban population are literate. 
Altogether 39,960 persons (38,528 males and 1,432 females) are 
able to read and write· English," the ratio being 30 per mille in 
the case of males and 1 per mille in the case of females. 
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The number of pupils under 
52,000 in 1883-84 to 68,138 in 

Schools. 
IN 

b I Number of um er. .1 . pup1 s. 

instruction increased from EDuOA· 

1892-93 and to 73,021 in ~~~~:. 
1900-01; In .the next Tics. 

decade there was a further 
increase of 33,927 or 46 

lligh English ... 
Middle , 
Middle Vernacular 
Upper Primary 
Lower ,. 

• Technical 
Training 
Others 
Printe 

87 
62 
34 

131 
1,656 

3 
10 

185 
,~ 

7,500 
5,559 
2,367 
8,490 

74,736 
90 

114 
7,825 

267 

per cent., the returns of 
the Educat.ion Depart-
ment for l 910-11 showing 
that there were 2,022 edu
cational institutions with 
106,948 scholars. ~ Details 
of these schools and of 
their attendance are given 
in the marginal statement. 

According to the returns of the Educatio_!l Department, the 
number of male scholars in 1910-11 represented 49 per cent. of 
the male population of school·going age, the corresponding pro• 
-portion for female scholars being 7 per cent. The school-going 
age, it may be explained, is 5 to 15 years, and the number of 
children of this age is assumed to be equivalent to 15 per cent. 
of the population, but the census shows :that in Bengal the 
actual proportion of children aged 5-15 is 27 per cent. for males 
and 25! per cent. for females. The real percentage of school
going age is therefore much less than that shown in the depart-
mental returns. · · 

Thirty S3hools with 1,754 pupils are managed by Govern
ment, and three with 202 pupils by· the District or Municipai -
Boards. The remainder are under private management, and, 
of these, 1,755 with 92,630 pupils receive grants-in-aid either 
from Government or from the District or Municipal Boards, 
while 230 with 12,105 pupils are unaided. · 

The following is a. list of the high schools in the district HIGH 

with the number of pupils on the rolls on 31st March 1913:-. sonooLs. 

Place. I Pn}lils. \ Place. !.Pupils. 

MfJ"Gged 1J9 Goeernmml. .dided-contd. ,. 
Biiraset 248 Baham ~ .. 222. 
Barrack pore 263 Baris a 291 
Tiiki 290 Barnsgore (Victoria) 400 

Biiruipur 25t. 
.dided. Basirhiit 481 

Behala 173 
Arbelia ... 135 Boral 155 
.Ariidaha ... 281 Budge-Budge (P.K.) 270 • 
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Place. 

.A.ided-eoneld. 

Diamond Harbour 
Gobardin~a 
Guatia (K.N.) 
Halishahar 
Hariniivi--(A.S.} ... 
H&tuganj (1\f. N. K.) 
Jayoagar ••• 
Mahesh tala 
Naihiiti (Mahendr•) · 
Narikeldiiriga (George) 
N awibganj (Sridhar) 
Nibiidhai .. 
Piinihati (Tiriinath) 
Sarisa ••• 
Sodepur ••• 
Visb.nupur (Bishtupnr) 

I 

24-PARGANAS. 

1 Puplla.l Plo<e, ' I Pnpila. 

-------------------------~----

:-•• 

,( ... ,. ... 
" ... ~ 

280 
)20 
140 
143 
285 
281 
3~3 
138 
220 
295 
H2 
265 
195 
190 
126 
181 

Bciwiih -
Dbiinkuria 

UnGided. 

... 
Gairulia ••• 
IUmirhi\ti (Sii:gar Dutt Free) 
Madiirhiit (Popular Academy) 
Majilpur ••• • •• 
Paikpiira (North_ Suburban) ••• 

Girls' Higla Englisla. 

Barrackpore (Boz&rd~ng} , .. 

288 
343 
148 
18' 
14) 
341 
IC7 

86 
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CHAPTER XV. 

GAZETTEEH. 

Achipur.-Village on the Hooghly, situated 15 miles south. 
west of Alipore and 6 miles south-west of Budge-Budge, with 
which it is connected by the Orissa Trunk Road. The place derives 
its name ·from a Chinaman, referred to in old records as Atchew 
or Tong Achew, who was given a grant of land. by Warren 
Hastings and started a sugar manufa-ctory here. In a memorial 
which he submitted in 1781 to the G-overnor-General' (Warren 
Hastings) and the members of the Supreme Council, he referred 
to the encouragement he had reoeiyed by a grant of la.nd, 
which he had cultivated wlth some success~ and complained that 
his Chinese labourers .. were being enticed away by Chinese 
deserters from the ships in Calcutta.. A notice was thereupon 
issued stating that · Atchew was under the protection of Govern
ment, and that the Board wished to grant every encouragement 
to the colony of Chinese under his direction, alld were_determined 
to afford him every support and assistance in detecting and 
bringing to condign punishm~nt any ill-disposed persons who 
inveigled aw1y the Chinese labourers in his employ, who 
were under indentures to him for a term of years. ·. Atchew 
died shortly after this, as appears from a letter, dated 8th 
December 1783, from the Attorney to the East India Company 
stating that . he had applied to the executor of Tong A chew for 
the payment of a bond from the deceased to the Hon'ble 
Company.K- On the loth November 1804, we find an advertise
ment offering for siile "the estate of Atchepore,. situated· about 
6 miles below Budge-Budge, with all the buildings, stills, sugar 
mills and other fixtures ": iihe estate was said to. consist of 650 
big has held by" pottah" from the Burdwan Raj and paying rent 
of Hs. 45 per annum. t 

Achipur at this time ~ontained a powder magazine, at which 
vessels proceeding to. Calcutta. Wf;,re required to depoE~it · all 
gunpowder on board, except 100 pounds, whicL they were allowed 
to keep in order to £re salutes or signals of distress. When 
Olltward bound, they could take _back the gunpowder~so deposited. 

~ ~ 

• B~al, Past. and Prese~tt, Vol. III (Jan .• \larch 1909), pp. ~37 -8. 
t __ IlJ'&a, . Vol. I (Oct. 1907),;-p. 204. -.. -
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Severe penalties were prescribed for the breach of these regula
tions, which were laid down on the ground that " the explosion 
of 8 large quantity 'of gunpowder on board of ships lying off 
the town might be attended with the most destructive conse
quences to the town, to the inhabitants thereof and to the 
shipping in the Port."• 

The village contains the grave of its founder, 8 character
istic horse-shoe shaped tomb. There is also 8 Chinese temple 
about a mile from the river. Its most noticeable features are 8 

Chinese laver outside, a courtyard with walls covered with Chine&e 
inscriptions, through which the shrine is approached, and a metal 
urn inside the latter, in which burning joss sticks are placed. 
The Chinese of Calcutta. come here on pilgrimage every year 
about February, and use the temple for worship. There is also 
au abandoned and ruinous bungalow in the village, which was 
formerly occupied by the Collector of the 24-Parganas; some of 
the floors are paved with Chinese marble. An inspection bunga
low of the Public Works Department is maintained- here, and 
there is a post and telegraph office. 

Alipore.-Headquarters of the district and a southern suburb 
of Calcutta. It is part o£ the district for judicial and revenue 
purposes, but its municipal administration is. under the Corpora
tion of Calcutta, and it is policed by the Calcutta police. It 
forms a -ward (No. 23) of Calcutta, and in 1911 had a population 
of 19,749 persons, of whom 291 were Europeans. The popula
tion has increased by llj per cent. since 1901, mainly owing 
to . the influx of newcomers to the Indian quarters, which has 
been stimulated by the extension of the electric tramway through 
it. It is also a popular place of residence for Eu:t;opeans, and a 
number of new houses have sprung up recently, so that the old 
l'enn estate has become· a European colony. Tlie growth of 
population would have been still greater bad it nQt been for two 
opposing factors. In the first place ha&ti lands have been acquired 
by Government, . the Port Commissioners and the Calcutta 
Corporation, and large areas have been cleared either by them or 
by private parties. ln the second place, acquisitions made by 
the l'ort Commissioners have practically depopulated the 
extensive area lying between the Boat Canal and the Tollygunge 
Circular Road on the one side, and between Diamond Harbour 
Road and Tolly's Nullah on the other. Partly on this account 
and partly on account of the large area occupied by Belvedere, the 
Zoological Gardens, and the gardens of the Agri-Horticultural 

• Be•gal, Pan tJncl Pre1ent, Vol. 1 (Oct. 1907), p. 153. 
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Society, Alipore is the most thinly populated ward in Calcutta, 
there being only 16 persons per acre. 

It oontains the usual public offices of a district headquarters 
and a cantonment for native troops. The chief industrial con
cerns ar~ the telegraph workshop, which in 1911 employed an 
average of 639 persons daily, and the Army Clothing E'actory,-· 
in which there was a daily average of 380 operatives. The most 
interesting, and certainly the most imposing, building within. its 
limits is Belvedere, which stands in exten~ive park-like grounds. 
Formerly a country house of 'Varren Hastings, it was purchased 
in 1854 for the residence of Sir Frederick Halliday, the first 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, and was subsequently greatly 
improved and embellished by Sir Ashley .Eden, Lieutenant
Governor of Bengal fs.:om 1877 to 1882. It continued, to be the 
official residence of the Lieutenant-Governors till 1912, when 
that line of able administrators was ended by the appointment 
of a Governor, who took over Government House as his resi
dence. Since then it has remained vacant, but it has recently 
been decided to keep in it the exhibits presented to the Victoria 
Memorial Hall, until the latter is erected. At or near the spot 
which is now the western entrance of Belvedere, on the Alipore 
Road, was fought the famous duel between 'Varren Hastings 
and Philip Francis, in which the latter was wounded.- This 
duel is commemorated by Duel Lane, across. the road, which 
leads to the Meteorological Observatory. No great distance 
away is Hastings House, the favourite residence of the great 
Governor-General, which was used as a guest-house for distin
guished guests by the Government of India .until the removal · 
of the capital1to Delhi. South of Belvedere lie the gardens 
of the Agri-Horticultural Society ofj India, founded in 1820 
by ~r. Carey, the famous Baptist missionary, -and north of 
it are the Zoological Gardens, which were opened by the then 
.Prince of Wales in 1876. 

Alipore Subdivision.-Sadar or headquarters subdivision, with 
an area of 1,164 square miles (of which 450 square miles are in the 
Sundarbans) and a population, according to the census of 1911, of 
756,348 persons, the density being 650 per square mile. There are 
approximately two Hindus to every ~usalman, the actual numbers·" 
being 502,745 and 240,979, respectively. These figures exclude 
the Suburbs of Calcutta, i.e., the three municipalities of Cossipur· 
Chitpur, Maniktala and Garden Reach, which actually form part 
of the subdivision, but p.re tre&1Jed as a separate unit for census 
purposes; their area is 10 ~quare miles and their population is 
147,240, the mean density bemg 23 persons per acre. : 
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The 'subdivision is bounded on the north by the· river 
Hooghly, the city of Calcutta and the Bariset subdivision, on the 
east by the Basirhat subdivision, on the south by the Dia'mond 
Harbour subdivision and the Bay of Bengal, and on the west by 
the river Hooghly. Taking the road from Alipore on the north 
to · Jaynagar on the south as a dividing line, the western 
half is a low-lying tract with numerous marshe3 or bils. The 
eastern half is out up by rivers, lr.hlils and streams, which ensure 
better drainage, and there are fewer swamps, but in places the 
land is below high water level and the water is only kept out of 
the fields by high embankments. 'ro the south there is a. strip of 
the Sundarbans, about 50 miles long and 10 miles broad, which 
terminates in Bulcherry ·Island on the· sea. face. The' greiter 
portion of this Sundarbans country has been reclaimed and 
. brought under cultivation, and consists of "lots," or blocks of land 
bOunded by rivers and creeks and protected from inundation by 
em ba.nkments. · Owing to its isolation, the population of this tract 
is sparse, and the southern extremity is thick jungle tenanted 
only by wild animals. · 

'fhe- Hooghly flows along the western bounda1y, and in the 
' east of the subdivision· the ·chief river is the Bidyadhari, which 

is connected with the Hooghly by 'roily's Nullah. ·This river 
has a circuitous course, for it flows through the 'BasirhA.t subdivi
sion from east to west, turns south on entering this subdivision 
and then flows south-east, joining the Matla river just above 
Canning. -'l'he M~tla is now only large enough for river 
steamers; but at one time was navigable by sea-going vessels as 
far as Canning. ·'fhe Piali is a subsidiary river, about 20 
miles long, which connects the Bidyadhari with the Matla. Thg 
Bhangar Canal also- connects the Bidyidhari at Kulti with the 
Baliaghata Canal at Bamanghata, and is the principal route 
for boats coming from Khnlna ·and the eastflrn districts to 
Calcutta. 

The headquarters. of the subdivision are at Alipore, and 
there are eix towns, viz., Baruipur, Budge-Budge, J aynagar, 
Rajpur, South Suburbs and Tollygunge, each of which is dealt 
with in a separate article. 

Baduria..·-Town in the Basirhat subdivision, situated on the • 
right or west bank of the Iohamai or Jamuna river. It is most · 
easily 1·eached from either the Arbalia or Gopmahal stations of the 
Barasat-Basirhat Light Railway, being connected with both by 
·second class roads. It is nine milf;B by river from Basirhat, from 
-which place it can be visited in a, steam launch.- -Maslandpur, a 
station on the .Eastern- Bengal.State Railway, lies .about 10. miles 
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'to the north; but the road is fit·tOJ: travelling ~n "horseback" or in 
:Or bullock cart for only six month~ in the year, -p.nd in the 'l'ains 
is hardly pasuable. . , 

Baduria has a population, according to: the census of 1911 
of 13,680 persons, of whom 7,536 are Hindus· and 6,142 are 

· . M usalmans. It is the headquarters ·of a thana,. and_ contains. a 
dispensary, post and telegraph office, sub-registry office,~ and 
high school. The towa forms a municipality, with ·an area of · 
12 square mjles, which is divided into eight wards, viz.,. Ba.dui:iA, 
Arbalia, Tarilgunia, Magrathi, Pura, -.Khorgachi, Andarmamk, 
Magurkhali fmd Faddarpur. The municipal incmp.e js raised by 
a tax: on persons at the rate of 12 annas per hundred rupees of 
income, Government and other public buildings being asseBsed 
at 7 i per cent. on their annual va~ue. Latrine fees are · a.lso 
levied ·according to a prescribed scale'! The- water.supply is 
derived partly from tanks, but mainly from th~ river lohamati, 
which becomes braokish for a short time in . the hot weather 
when the water is at its lowest. The line of drainage is from 
the river bank into the river and from the greater part· of the 
town into a hil to the west. · .Five regular markets are held 
in the town limits at Baduria, Arbalia, Pura, Taragunia · and 
Paddarpur ; the first three are held daily, that at Taragunia on 
Mondays and 'l'hnrsdays and that at Paddarpur on Fridays and 
Sundays. · 

Th~ chief hilt days at Baduria. are Tuesday and Friday. 
Sugar and molasses are manufactured in the town, and _a 
considerable trade is carried on in those commodities and in jute, 
paddy and tobacco. An annual mela, the Barnari Puja, which . 
lasts three days, is held in May. . . 

Baraset . ....,.-Headq'Q.arters of the subdivision of the same name, 
situated 14 miles north-east of Calcutta on the Baraset-Basirhit 
_Light Railway and also on the Eastern Bengal State Railway, 
central section (from Dum-Dum. Junction)~ The population- of 
the town, at the census of 1911, was 8,790, of whom .5,011 were 
Hindus and 3,()56 were Musalm8ns. 'rhe population is not 
increa.sing appreciably, for the numbet:"retumed in 1901 was 8,634, · 
At the two previous censuses of 1891 and 1881 it was 9,754 an<l 
10,533, respectively, but the decrease recorded in 1901 is probably 
to bEt attJ'ibuted. to the fa.ot that in 1899 the area within municipal 
limits was reduced . by the exalusion of some · small outlyi~g . 
villo.ges~ '!'he town contains the usual Government buildinrs 
found in a. subdivisional headquarters, two munsifs ... courts,_ a 
sub-registry office, a. dispen.sary,.. a post and telegraph office, arid 
~ Go~ernmen~ high ji,chool.. The sub-ja,!l is a. ther~storeyed 

p 
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building, popularly known as Vansitta.rt ·Villa, and said to have 
been the country .residence of Mr. Vansittart, a civil servant in 
the time of Warren Hastings. 

· Baraset was constituted a municipality in 1869, and the area 
within municipal limits is 6l square miles, divided between 
five wards, viz., North Baraset, South 13Araset," Kazipara, Bama.n
mura and Badu. The municipal income is raised by means of a 
tax on persons at the rate of 13 annas per hundred rupees of 
income, Government and other public buildings being assessed 
at 7 i per cent. on their annual value. Latrine rates are levied 
at the rate of 7 per cent. on the annual value of holdings. There 
are three daily markets, one of which belongs to Government and 
is held in Baraset, while.th&others are privat~ly owned and are 
held in Ka.zipara and Badu. The water-supply is obtained from 
tanks_ and a few wells; one large tank in the jail grounds is 
public property, and is reserved for the supply of drinking water. 
·.Wards Nos. 1 and 2 are drained by artificial drains, which lead 
to the fields on the south. The other wards are drained by the 
Sunthi Nadi, an old creek which passes southward to join the 
Bidyadhari river near Bhsngar. 

Baraset was formerly a place of greater importance ~han at 
present. In the early part of the nineteenth century it was the 
seat of a. college for military ca.dets, which they entered on their 
arrival from Europe. On this account the town has been called 
"the Sandhurst of Bengal." From 1834 to 1861 it was the head
quarters of a district; one of the most distinguished of its District 
Officers was Sir· Ashley Ed err; Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal 
from 1887 to 1892, who was Magistrate here in 1859-60. Some 
remains dating back to the eighteenth century may still be seen 
about 4 miles to the north-east of the railway station. Here 
there is a large tank, called Madhu:niurali;which is said to have 
been excavated about 300 years ago by two merchant brothers 
named Madhu and Murali. To the north-west of the tank, a 

_ Mr. Louis Bonnaud, an indigo planter, is said to have had his 
factory, the site of which is marked by the remains of a large 
building overgrown with vegetation. On the bank of the tank 
at its south-eastern corner there is a high pillar, the object of 
which is unknown; and at its south-western corner there is an 
octagonal summer-house, now falling into ruin, the history of 
which is known. In his diary, Mackrabie (brother-in-law of 
Sir· Philip Francis and ·sherifi of Calcutta in 1775 at the time 
of Nuncomar's execution) speaking of some card-playing at 
'' Barasutt" in February 1776 writes:-" Next morning such of 
~s as were not too fatigued to leave our mattresses rode or walked 
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to an octagon summer-house built upon an eminence by the late 
Mr. Lambert, who was the husband of Lady Hope. This 

-is a pretty toy erected on an eminence and distant about 
a mile from Barasutt, with walks and flowering shrubs and 
gardens. The ashes of that gentleman (for his body was burned 
by his particular direction) are deposited under the building." 
Lady Hope was the widow of Sir William Hope, Dart., who 
perished in the Patna massacre in 1763, while she escaped to the 
Dutch factory. Her marriage to Mr. Lambert and the history 
of the latter are referred to as follows by the Revd, W. K~ 
Firminger:-"On con~ultingthe registers of St.John's (Calcutta), 
I found this entry against 27th Aprill764-' William Lambert 
and Lady Margaret Hope, widow.' According to old custom, 
Lady Hope, although married to Mr. Lambert, elected still to be 
called by her higher social appellation, and on 1st February I 
find Mr. Lambert successfully petitioning for a passage for 
'Lady Hope' on the. Lord Elgin. Poor Lambert had appar
ently, like most Calcutta men of his time, many a painful loss 
of fortune. He entered the Company's service about 1760, and 
from 1763 to 1766 was Military Paymaster-General; then came 
a red~tribution of offices, and our friend, married to a lady of 
consequence and blessed with a family, was suddenly left 
deprived of the bulk of his fortune, and also with a most- incon
venient amount of unsold timber, which he had provided for the 
purpose of securing the new Fort William from river encroach
ments. At this time he seems to have fallen into discredit on 
the score of his accounts. I have traced him through several 
appointments. He was but a mere factor in October 1766; in 
J anua.ry of 1767 he was clerk of the Court of Requests, and I have 
traced the name in _the records of the 'Court of Cutchery.' In 
1768, as we have seen, he sent his wife.home. I can trace him 
fourth on the Murshidabad Council of Revenue in 1771, and I 
find his signature as a member of the Board of Inspection in the 
old Collectorate records of Chittagong. On 6th February he 
was appointed Chief at Dacca, but on the resignation of President 

, Cartier he was given a place on the Council at Calcutta. He 
remained at Dacca till August, and then removed to Murshidabad, 
c that place so much superior in point of climate ' : thence he 
came to Calcutta. In 1774 he became Chief at Dinajpur, and· 
there he· died ·on 18th September, 'at 8 A.M., after nine days' 
illness '. Surely this old octagon has a pathetic love story to 
tell us. Think of what Lady· Hope must have passed through 
in the troubles of 1763, and of poor . Lambert, after hiS- long 
eeparation f:rom his wife, asking nothing more than that 

P2 



~i~ as~es might :b~~ }luried ·beneath th_e · deQ\' old pctagori o.t 
Biraset."• 
. : .In conclusion it may l:>a ~oted that in 1774 '~ the hQuse .and 
g~rden pf J3ariset" were advertised fot J!ale by- Q.uctio~· flS on~ 
pf several house~ ~elongi~g to the East India Compan,y. T4~ 
advertisewent d_escribe~ th~ property as follows:~·' An npper,. 
roomc~ hou~e~ par~ pucca and part cutcha, contains four bed· 
Pll~mb~rs, ~w~ pac~-~tairs, two halls and vel'andah, a great stair
case •9· the south. A new cutcha detached building, fJOnsistiug of 
a cook-:.;oom, ~~th.room, a~nd baka-hous~ with a. stable at some 
distance fr9m_ th~ house, built of post~ and 8t straw chupper, very 
la;rge f!-~d oomm.odious, s~fflcient for four carriages and fo~ ~nd 
twenty hors~~· 4: garden sUtJ'ounded with railing, and A ditcll 
·an~ 8 tank, an~~ very f3Xte~sive ~Ve~lUe jn front, which leads to 
~he publiq roff,d~ · Qont~ining in li\ll about 27 beeghaa and 1~ 
cottahs."t . 

~t l;rizipara, a suburb of the town, a. large fair, whiop lasts 
three. days, is held every year towards the end of December in 
P.ol!o~r pf a Muhammad ~n Pir or saint, called Pir Ekdil Sahib, 
,o~ whom, ~h~ following legend is told:~ 

There livtJd a king named Shah Nil, who was married to Ashik 
N~rf, put ha~ no children. One morning the female sweeper 
ab~ente~ herself ; and on. being sent for, she refused to. come 
be~ore dinner, on the plea. th~t by going early to Court she 
jn"arl:~bly_ !la4 tq see. the faces of childless persons the first t~ing 
in the morning, which was an unlucky omen. The queen, struck 
py this remaJ:k, set out on a pilgrimage, in the hope that thereby 
~he might obtain Bt <:~hild by tha grace of God, and visited Mecca 
a~d qt~e~ hply plac~s. After thirty-six years of prayer an 
~ngel .appeared to Jler, and having tried her faith in vario-qs 
ways prqm.is~ll her a child for two-and-a-half days. The queen 
!etur~~d home, anll in due time gave birth to a son, which after 
~wo~and-a-half days was carried away by the angel, who took 
P1:e spape of@. fox. The child was brought up in the house of 
O:t;la Mulla Tar, and when he was about eight years of ag~ came 
tq A~arpur (the pargan.a containing Biraset) r~ding on a tiger, 
which · h~ ~~d transform into a sheep at will. He crossed 
t~e Ga.nges: on his stick, and came first to the. village of J3erua, 
where h~ pl~nte4 P-is stick as a sign. that he had entered into 
posses~Qn of t4e country assigned to him. The stick immediately 

·grew into. s, tpicket of bamboos. The boy then a~aumed the form 
".c. .. ·.· •. 

• B~nJtll, l'ad and Pr1sent~ Volume 11, ~o. 2 (October ~99~~' :rP! 5~Q·~~~ 
See_also Volume I, pp. 202-~, and Volume II, pp. ~61-2. · · 

· t NolM 011 tll• Biatory oj MidnCipore {1816) b1 J. C. Price • . - . 
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bf a full-grown riui.n, and proceeded to. th~ house of one Chand 
KhAn; of Sri Krishnapur; a limdholder of Anarpur, and begged . 
·a meal. Nur Khan, Chan<l Khan's brother, refused to feed an 
·able-bodied man, and told him to go and work at the mosque 
he was building. ln ptoof of his supetnatural· powers; he lifted 
'a: block of stone of fifteen hundredweights up to the mosque, 
and miraculously prevented any bricks being laid on it. The 
mosque remained unfinished, and has furnished a proverb to the 
people, who call an incomplete undertaking a 'Chand Khan's 
:mosque.' After this, the stranger vanished. Again as~uming 
the form of a boy, he calied himself Dil Muhammad; and joined 
scme cowherds. After working various miracles, he went to live 
with one Chhuti Miyan of Kazipara and tended his cattle. Some:. 
times he would ill-treat the cattle; and wheri. the owners caine out 
~o punish him he transformed theni into tigers and bears; On one 
occasion his cattle ate up a standing crop of paddy. belonging to 
one Kumit Shah, who complained to the headman of the 
·village. An officef was accordingly sent to inquire into the 
matter, but he found the crops in thia field better than any other 
in the neighbourhood. {!pon his death a .mosque was erected 
'over his remains, and the fair is helcl at his tomb every year~ 
'About three hundred acre~ of rent-free land belong to the 
descendants of Chhuti Miyan for the service Of the mosque·. 

:Baraset · Subdivision.-Subdivision in·. the·· ·north of the 
district with an area of 275 square ·miles and a population; 
according to the census Of 19i1, o'f 292,791 :Pe!soris, the deD;sity 
·being no less than 1,065 per square ·mile~ ·The-· Musalniails 
predominate in the roPulation; nmribering 170,476, while the 
Hindus riutnber 121,473; .The subdivision· is· bau·nded · ori. the 
:north by the ·nat.aghat subdivision· of the Nadia distrioi ~nd 
the Bangaon subdivision of Jessore, on the eas~ by the ~asirhat 
s~bdivision, on the · south by thana. Haroa: of t~e Basii·hat 
·subdivision and thana Bhangar .of the ~adai subdivisiori;-and 
orl the west by the· · Barrackpore ·subdivision; There is n~ 
continuous naturai boundli.ry·on anj side except· the:. south; where 
'the IHdyadhari river forms the boundary line. for a- considerable 
-distiuice. The subdivision is a little over 20 miles it1 leng~h ·and 
i5. miles in breadth at the longest and broadest parts, and in 

'shape resembles a ~quare; except. for. ·a. slight el~ngation in the· 
'soutli, which constitutes the Rajarhat· o~tr-ost. I~ forms ·an 
. unbroken alluvial pla.in, studded closely with l'illage sites enclose~ 
. by orchards ~r with . scattered eluriiJ>8 of -trees. . T~e land t~lopers 
here iiiid there into low- swamps or .-bi/8;, some- -of- '!hieh·:c~ver 

r li fairly large area •.. Except irl ·the extreme--sOuth tliese liilt a·re 
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mostly cultivated with winter rice, but some of them are so much 
waterlogged as to be uncultivable, and in years of early and 
heavy ~a.infall may have to remain altogether uncultivated. In 
the south· the bils are flooded with salt water coming from the 
Didyadhari, which is a tidal river, or overflowing from the 
Dhllpa or Salt Water Lake, which is connected with them by 

· several ,'khals. Such 6ils, though of little or no use to agriculture, 
constitute valuable fisheries. The country is traversed from the 
south-west to the north-east by the central section of the Eastern 
Bengal State Railway (to which the Calcutta.Jessore rou.d runs 
parallel) and from west to east through its centre by the Baraset
Basirhat Light Railway (opened in 1904). The only navigable 
water routes are the Bidyadhari river, and a branch of it that 
runs north past Ba.liaghata, an important grain mart on the 
Baraset-Basirhat Light Railway.· There are several other rivers, 
s~ch as the jamuna (or Jabuna), Nawai, Sunthi, Padda and 
Gobindakhali, of which the Jamuna alone has a current through
out the year and the appearance of a river. The others have 
silted up and become dead channels. The beds of the Padda, 
which must once have been a large river, of the Gobindkhali and 
the northern portions of tho Nawai and Sunthi have 1leen 
'bunded' up, i.e., blocked by dams or embankments, and trans
formed into tanks or brought under cultivation. The subdivision 
contains two towns, viz., Baraset, its headquarters, and Gobar-
danga. _ 

Ba.rna.gore or Ba.rana.ga.r.-Town in the Ba.rrackpore sub
division, situated on the Hooghly, 6 miles north of Calcutta, 
immediately north of Cossipur.Chitpur and south of Kamarhati. 
Its population in 1911 was 25,895, of whom 19,891 were Hindus 
and 5,79:a were Musalmans. It originally formed part of the 

·North Suburban municipality, whioh was partitioned in 1889, 
part being constituted the Cossipur-Chitpur municipality, while 
the remainder had its name changed to Barnagore. Ten years 
later the northern porti.on of Barnagore was detaohed and formed 
into the Kamarhati municipality. The area of the municipality 
as now constituted is about 3i square miles, and it is divided into 
four wards, viz.-(1) South Barnagore, (2) North Barnagore, (3) 
Dakhineswar and Ban Hugli, and (4) Palpara, Naopara, Sainti 
and Nainan. The municipal income is raised by means of a rate 
()n holdings at 61 per cent. on their annual value; latrine rates 
are also levied according to a prescribed scale. The water·supply 
is derived partly . from the river Hooghly and partly from tanks 
and wells. There are over 1,000 tanks in the municipal area, of 
which only a fifth have wholesome water; one tank, i~ 
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Dakhineswar, is municipal property and is reserved for 
drinking water. The northern part of the town drains into the. • 
Dantia Khal, which forms part of the ·boundary between 
Barnagore and Kamarhati, and so passes into· the Salt Lakes. 
The southern part drains eastwards into the paddy fields about 
Naopara; and the river bank naturally, drains into the Hoqghly. 
There is no public dispensary in the town, which is serve4 by the 
North Suburban Hospital at Cossipur and the Sagar Dutt 
Hospital at Kamarhati. . 

Barnagore is said to have been originally a· Portuguese 
settlement, but it afterwards became the seat of a tDutch factory 
{the history of which is given in Chapter II), and during the 
greater part of the eighteenth century Dutch vessels anchored. 
hero on their way up to Chinsura.. Old Dutch tiles of artistio 
design are still fon.nd in some of the buildings in the neighbour
hood. Tie:ffentaller states that Ba.rnagore was famous for its 
hajta cloths, and Price in ·his Observations says that the cloth 
manufactories there determined Charnock to choose Calcutta as the 
site of the English settlement. The town was ceded to the 
British by the Duch Government in 1795, and the lands are com
prised in the Barnagore Government estate, which is contiguous 
to the Panchannagram estate. The place used to be a favourite 
pleasure resort for .European residents of Calcutta., but it is now a 
busy industrial centra and contains two of the largest jute mills 
on the Hooghly, while large quantities of oil are manufao
tured for export to Europe. The two mills in question are the 
Barna.gore North and South J uta Mills, which in 1911 employed~ 

- a daily average of 2,798 . and 3,350 hands respectively. : the 
l3a.rnagore Branch Jute Mill, with 1,422 operatives,· ia ·in 
Baliaghata. ·The town is the headquarters of a thana and has a. 
bench of Honorary Magistrates and a high school (the Victoria 
High School). A mela, the Panchu Charak mela, is held annually 
in April or May at Palpara.. The name of the town is a oonup•
tion of Varahanagar. 

Ba.rrackpore.- Headquarters of the---subdivision of the same 
name, situated on the Hooghly, 14 miles north of. Sealdah by' 
the Eastern Bengal State Railway, and 1b miles from .Govern-. .. 
ment House, Calcutta., by road. The population in 1911 was 
39,452. The town is comprised within two municipalities, liz,r 
North Barraokpore, which has 11,847 inhabitants, and South 
Barrackpore with 27,605 inhabitants. The latter· figure includes. . 
the population of the Barrackpore Cantonment,· viz., 11,186, 
There is a considerable European community owing partly to the 
presence of British troops and partly to the fact that BtU"raokpOl& 
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iS-· a pfavourite ·place of residence ·for :Europeans r altogether' 
1,204 Christians were enumerated in South Barrackpore in l9tl, 
of whom 839 were resident. in the Cantonment The military 
force stationed h.ero ~onsists of a battery of the Royal Field 
Artillery, a detachment of a British Infantry regiment (at present 
4 COl!lpa.nies) and a regiment of Native Infantry. 

To the south of the Cantonment is Barraokpote Park, a large 
park,. in which a golf oourse of 18 holes has been laid out. 
Within it are the tomb of Lady Canning, the wife of the Viceroy, 
who died of a fever contracted in the Tarai when travelling down 
from· Darjeeling, and tiovemment House, the suburban residence 
ol the Governor of Bengal and the country house of the Viceroys 
of India until the capital was removed to Delhi in 1912. 
The house appears to have been originally the residence of the 

. Commander-in-Chief and was taken over by the Marquess 
Wellesley in virtue of his appointment as Captain-General and 
Commander-in-Chief. of the foroelf ·in 1801. It is referred to as 
follows in Colonel Malleson's Life ot 'he lJlarguess WellfBleu 
(1889) :....:.."Lord Wellesley had taken over~ on his appointment 
as Captain-General, the residence heretofore allotted to tho 
Commander-in-Chief. That residence was neither large enough 
noi commodious enough for the lodgment of tho Governor• 
General 'of India and his suite. Yet. it was desirable that one 
engaged iQ. the arduous duty of governi11g India. should possess 
a place in the country to which ,he could occasionally retire for. 
rest;and.recrea.tiQn. , No locality appeared to the Marquess to be 
sb w:ell. suit.ed for 'such~ a pll.rpose as the park at Barraokpore .. 
It. .is: t~e only_ piece of enolosed. ground in India that has any 
reaemblanoe to an English park. No sound from the outer world 
reaches the · pa.latial resi~~ The majestic Hooghly flows 
cilDlly · on . one: side, it~ surface gay with craft of varied sha.IJes. 
Op.: the other wer0 magnificent trees, undulating grounds and a. 
fin~. garden... Su.ccessi v& Governors-:General have found there a · 
place of real solace after_ the cares of Calcutta. The wife of one 
of the noblest of them,: the courageous and high-minded Lady 
Ot:mning·,. loved it . so much. that, when she died in India, her 
:remains were transferred to the spot on which, when ijving, she 
delighted tQ ·sit a.nd gaze at the river flowing beneath her. In. 
tp.is park Lor~ Wellesley ·designed to build a 'residence worthy of 
the.representative of England's power in the East. a:e had the 
plans mtl.d.a and the estimates prepared.. The builders were about 
to comm~1ce.t~eir work, whe:t1.the C>urt of Directors, delighted. 
t9 th.wart.him, forbade him to proceed. The workt in the style 
iJ:t :which .iJ; WtlS illt~nd~d,. W~S therefore, abaJ?.~Oll~d. ~ 

I '" - • .• ·• 
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The name of the town is due to the fact that troops have been 
stationed here since 17 72. _-The Indian name for it is Chanak;. 
which is sbmetimes said to be derived from the ciroum~nce of 
Job Charnock having a country house here. There appears, 
however, to . be no authority _ for this derivation, for the. 
name date3 back to a fime· anterior to Charnock. It ni.ay 
almost certainly be identified with· .the_ village of '' ·raj ann~k ,. 
entered in Van den Brouoke's map of 1660 and referred to by 
him as" the small town of Tsjll.nnock," }Vhich his account shows· 
was situated midway batween "Cangnerre" and '' Barre11ger," 
l.e., Kankinara and Barnagore. Historically the place is interest
ing as the scene of two mutinies of the Bengal Army (in 1824-
and 1857), which have already been desctibed in Chap:er II. 

The South Barrack-pore Municipality was constituted in 
1869t but its area bas berm curtailed by the separation of the 
Titagarh Municipality in 1895 and of the Panih&ti MunicipalJty 
in 1900. Much of what is-generally called Barrackpore, inclttd· 
ing the railway station, Government , House and the Park, is 
comprised in 'VardNo. II (Chanak or Barrackpore) of this Iilunici•. 
pality. The municipal income is raised by means of 11 rate on 
holdings in Musalmanpara Ward (at 5 per cen~ of their annual 
value) and a tax on persons in the other wards J the lattet is 
assessed at 12 anna.s on every hundred rupees of income; Govern
ment and other public buildings being assessed at 7 per cent. of 
their annual value. Latrine fees are also levied at 6 per cent. on
the annual value of holdings. The municipal office is at Khardah, 
where the municipality maintains a dispensary for out•patients •. 
An-account of this villa.ge, which forms a sepat~~ote ward; will be 
given later in thiS chapter~ There is also a fine hospital within
municipal limits,. the Bholi Nath Bose· Hospital,. which. treats 
both in~oopatienta and out-patients, and is maintained partly by~ 
endowments a .ad partly by contributions -from various· publid 
bodies. The chief educational institution is the Government 
high school; there is also a gitls' high school. 
. The North Barrackpore Municipality was also constituted in . 

1869 and formerly included Girulia, which was formed into a 
separate municipality in -1896 •. It has an area; of 5}-. squarlf 

- miles and is divided into ten wards; viz., Noapars, Ichapur (twQ' 
wards), Nawabganj (three wards), Palta, ~ Dhitara1 Ma:illrampur 
and Ganti. The municijlal offic~ is at Nawabgan.j, the. resiuence 
o£ the Mandai family of zamindars; -- Th..!.._ Calcutta. 'watel-works 
are in the Palta ward of this- inunicip8Jity, which;- however,: 
clerives no immediate benefit-from them.. .There is .·a. Govern• 
ment.tifla factory at Ioh~{JUi. ~he muilicipality mai~ns·· tw& 
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dispensaries for out-patients, situated at Pal~a and Manirampur. 
At Nawabganj there is a high school, and two daily markets, 
one municipal and the other private. Two annual mel«s are 
held here, the Jhulan in August, which lasts 6 days, and 
the Gostastami in November, which lasts one day. Two 
main roads run through the municipality and are maintained 
by . the District Board, viz., the Grand Trunk Road from 
Calcutta, which crosses the Hooghly at Palta, and the road 
to Kanchrapara, which takes off the Grand Trunk Road at 
Barrackpore. , 

The Cantonment is bounded on the south by the river 
Hooghly and the. Barrackpore Park (in South Barrackpore), 
on the north and west by North Darrackpore and on the 
south by South Barrackpore. It derives its water-supply from 
the Palta water-works. and is served by the Cantonment 
dispensary. · · 

. Ba.rra.ckpore Snbdivision.-Subdivision in the north-west 
of the district, with an area of 190 square miles and a population, 
according to the census of 1911, of 2~2,524 peraons, the density 
being 1,540 pc r square mile. The population ia increasing at a 
remarkably rapid rate owing to ths development of the mill towns 
and the immigration of operatives, the growth since 1901 being no 
less than 42 per cent. The subdivision, which was formed in 1904 
from portions of the Sadar and Baraset subdivisions, is a narrow 
strip of land bounded on the west by the river Hooghly. The 
northern boundary is marked by the Bag her Khal, a creek flowing 
into the Hooghly, which separates rit from the Nadia. district. 
On the east lies the Baraset subdivision, the boundary being 
marked for some distance by the Nawai Nadi, viz., from the 
Bariati bil to the south-eastern extremity of the subdivision. 
O.n the south lie the municipalities of. Cossipur-Chitpur and 

. Maniktala, and the Salt Lakes, two square miles of the latter being 
included in the subdivision. There are no rivers of importanae 
in the subdivision, but there are numerous khdls connecting the 
Hooghly with the low·lJlng country to the east. The land along 
the Hooghly is higher than that to the east, and_ the tendency is 

· · for the _ depressed inland basins to become more and more 
. waterlogged as the khala get silted up. Th~ same tendency is 
noticeable in the case of the low-lying land to the south, which 
is connected by khala with the Salt Lakes. The bank of the 
Hooghly is lined with mills, which provide employment for a 
large industrial population. There are twelve towns, all lying. 
in the riverain strip of land, viz., proceeding from north to south, 
Ra.lisha.har, N ai~a.ti,_ Bhatpara, GaruliaJ North Ba.rrackpore, 
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South Barrackpore, .Titagarh, Panihati, Kamarhati, Barnagore, 
North Dum-Dum and South Dum-Dum. There are cantonments 
at Dum-Dum and Barrackpore, a Government ammunition 
factory at Dum-Dum and a _Government rifle factory at 
lrhapur. . 

Baruipur.-Town in the Sadar subdivision, situated on the 
· banks of the Adi Ganga (an old channel of the Ganges now 
almost entirely silted up), 15 miles south of Calcutta, with which 
it is connected by the main line of the southern section of the 
Eastern Bengal State Railway and by the main road to Kulpi, 
which runs through the town. Its population in 1911 was 6~375, 
of whom 5,724 were Hindus. It is the headquarters of a thana 
and contains three Munsifs' Courts, a sub-registry office, a Bench 
of Honorary Magistrates, a high school, a dispensary for 
out-patients {maintained by the municipality), and a post and 
telegraph station. It is a mission station of the ·Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel, which erected a large church here in 
1846. 

Baruipur was constituted a municipality in 1869, the area 
within municipal limits being 2 square miles. There are six 
wards, viz., Baruipur, Mandalpara, Brahmanpara, Kamarpara, 
Bazar and Sasan. The municipal income is raised by means of 
a tax of persons at the rate of Re. 1 per hundred rupees of income, 
Government and other public buildings being assessed at the rate 
of 7 i per cent. of their annual vaJ.ue. · Latrine fees are also levied 
at the rate of 3 per cent. on the annual value of holdings. The 
water-supply is derived almost entirely from tanks. The town 
drains eastward into. a bil. There is a daily hazar in the 
Daruipur ward, and a hal is held on Sundays and Wednesdays. 
Two melds are held every year, the Ras Jatra in November or 
December and the Rath Jatra in June or July. There are no 
local industries of any· importance except pdn cultivation and 
fruit-growing. 

The name of the place is derived from the extensive· oultiva· 
tion of the former by the Barui caste; in old records it appears 
under the corrupted form of Barrypore. Indigo·was formerly 
manufactured, as appears from a statement in the Gazette o(· 
.16th January 1794, which sets forth-" We understand that ... 
the best indigo delivered on contract for the last year has . been 
manufactured by Messrs. Wm. and Thos. Scott of Ghazipore and 
by Mr. Gwilt of Barrypore." In the early part of the 19th 
century it was the headquarters of the Salt ~apartment in._the 
24-Parganas, and a ~alt Agent and Medical . Officer were 
stationed there. I~ was ·also the headquarters of a subdivision 
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of the same name from 1858 to 1883, when it was amalgamated 
with -the Sadar subdivision. 

Ba.strhat.-· Headquarters of the subdivision of the same name, 
situated on the right bank of the Ichamati or J amuna. river in the 
north-east of .the district. It is 27 miles from Baraset, with which 
it is conrieeted by the Baraset-B.1~.;irhat Light Railway, 66 miles 
from Kidderpore tJid the Chitpur and Bhangar Oana.ls and 84 
miles from .-\lipore ria CanningJ Its population in 1911 was 
18,331, of-whom 11~202 are Hindus and 7,129 are Mus!tlmans. 
It contains the usual publio offices found at a subdil'isiono.l 
headquarterS, two Munsif's Courts, a sub-tegist~y office, dispensary 
and high school. The municipality covers an area of lOl square 
miles, divided into 10 wards, viz., Dalchita, Nalkora, Dandirhat, 
Sa.nipala, Basirhat, Harishpur, Mirzapur~ Jarakpur, Tantra and 
Bhabia. All obtain their water-supply partly from tanks and 
partly from the Jamuna or Iohamati river, which becomes 
btackish in the h9t weather. The greater part of the town dr!tins 
into 6ils lying to the south, and the riveraide into the river. 
There is an aunu.ai melaJ the Baruni melfl, held in March or April, 
whioh lasts a week. Some gur and sugar are manufactured, but 
otherwise it has .no industries of any importance. · 

. There is one building of archmological interest in the town--the 
mo~que-known as the Salik mosque. It consists of a hall measuring 
36 feet by . 24· feet, with two carved stone pillars, 8 feet high;. 
supporting the roof; the latter has six domes arranged in two rows.: 
Th~ mosque is popularly reputed to have been built by one Ala-ud• 
din in the year l305A.D., but an inscription over the central 
mihrali shows that it was erected by one Ulugh Majlis-i-Azam in 
1466-67 A.D. The: inscription is in Arabic; written in Tughra 
characters, and its translation is as follows :-," No God is there but 
He, and Muhammad is His Prophet. This mosque was ·built by 
the great ail.dliberal Majligt Ulugh Majlis-i-A3am-riluy his great• 
ness be perpetuated-in the year 871."• An inscription on a 
m0que at Pandua in the Hooghly district shows that it was built 
by the same person in :14:77 A.D. during the reign of Yuslif 
Shah.f 

> Ba.sirhat Subd.ivision.-Subdivision in. the north-east of tLe 
distriott with an area -of 1,922 square miles and a population, 
according to th~ census of 1911, of 4~9,476 persons, the· density·· 
being 223 per square mile., 'fhe smallness of the Jatt.er figure is 

. I '~ • • • , • ~ 

r- • :Pr,~Mugli.aZ llfo1quei of Be'ngaZ~ -by Mon-mohllll Chakravarti, J;A.S.B., 
J i!Quary" i9lo, p. 29. : · - · 
:: . f UoogblJ District Gazetteer, P• :199... . . ·· 1 
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due to the large area inclwled in the Sundar bans, for the average 
is 1,267 in the Haroa thana, 1,085 in the Basirhiit thana and 904 
in the Baduria thana; it falls, however, to 74 per squa~e mile m 
the Hasauiibad thana, which is mainly Suudarba:b$ pon,ntry 
.and, with an area o£1,620 fquare miles, accounts for ~ore than 
four-fifths of the subdivision. There are ten .Uusalman:~ to 
every eleven Hindus, the actual figures being 203,102 and 
221,231 respectively. 

The subdivision h bounded on the nort~ by. the district of 
J~ss1re, on the east by the dir:trict of Khulna, 01,1 the. south by 
the Bay of Bengal and on the west by the Sadar and Biiraset sub
divisions. The north and west consist of alluvial la~d, which is 
fairly well raised; on the south and east, where the delta is in a 
less advanced stage of growth, ther~ is a network of tidal cr~ks 
winding their way to the sea through numerous islands and 
morasses. Altogether 1,584 square miles are included in the 
Sundarbans, the northern fringe of which has been reolaimed1 ()r 
pattially reclaimed, and is sparsely inhabited by cultivators whose 
huts may be seen dotted about the abads, as the reclaimed lands 
are called. The principal river is the Ichamati 91' Jamuna. 
There are three towns, viz., Basirhat (the headquarters), Baduria 
and Tiki. _ 

Bhatpara..-l,own in the Barackpore subdivision, situated on 
the bank of the Hooghly, 22 miles north of Calcu~ta by the 
Eastern Bengal State Railway, the station being at Kinkiniira 
The population of the town in 1911 was 50,414. It has grown 
extremely rapidly owing to tq.e labour attracted by the mills, the 
figures for previous censuses being 21,540 in 1901, 14,135 in 
1891 and 10,239 in 1881; in othe:t words, the numbe! of 
inhabitants· has more than double<l in the last ten years and bas 
increased nearly four-fold in 20, and five-fold in 30 years. Four 
towns only in Bengal, viz., Calcutta, Howr~ Vaoca and 
Alaniktala, have a larger population. 

The town was formerly included in the Naihati municipality, 
but in 1899 the portion lying south of Mukht.iapur Khal, ·which 
constituted two w&rds of Naihati, were detached and formed, 
with the addition of Kankinara, into the Bhitpara municipality. 
The area within municipal limits (3 square miles) is about five 
miles long and half a mile broad, and iS divided into three wards, 
viz., (1) Hhatpara, (2) Mulajor, Athpur and Jagatdal, and (3) 
Kinkinara. The municipal income is raised by means of I\ rate 
on holdings assessed at 6 per cent. on th~ir annual value ; latrine 

. fees are also levied at the rate of 5 per cent. on the annual value 
-of l!oldings .. ... 

- -' 
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Bhatpara was formerly a seat of Sanskrit learning renowned 
for its tols. The tols, at 
which pupils are educated 
and fed free of cost, still 
exist, though in diminished 
numbers, and the pandits 
of Bhatpara have a high 
repute as gurus and
authorities on the Vedas. 
It is no longer, however, a 
quiet place in which a 
recluse can find a con
genial home, but a busy 
industrial centre with 
several mills, situated 
chiefly in Kankinara _and 
J agatdaL . ; T~e marginal 
statement shows the mills 

No. of 
Place. Mill. opera• 

tives. 

--

Athpur ••• Auckland jute mill ••• ,2,494 
Bbatpira Reliance ditto ••• 3,117 
Kankini.ra Titagarb paper mill, 1,256 

No.2. 
Kankinii.ra jute mill, 8,683 

No.1. 
Ditto ditto, 1,175 

No.2. 
Upper Anglo-India jute 2,937 

mill. 
Middle ditto do. 4,629 

Jagatdal ••• Lower ditto do. 2,685 
Fort Gloster jute mill ••• 312 
Alliance ditto ••• 3.002 
Alexander ditto ... 1,870 

at work and the. average daily number of operatives employed 
, in each in 1911, the aggregate being 27,160. 

In J agatdal the lines of two moats and two large tanks are 
reputed to be the remains of a fort erected by Pratapaditya in 
the sixteenth century. 

Budge-Budge.-Town in the Sadar subdivision, situated on 
the bank of the lloogbly. It is the terminus of a branch l:ne 
of the .Eastern Bengal State Railway, 16 miles long (from 
Sealdah), and is 10 miles !rom Ali pore by road ; the steamers of 
Messrs. Hoare, Miller & Co., plying between Armenian Ghat 
and Uluberia, call here, the distance from Calcutta by river 
being . about 15 miles. The population of the town in 1911 was 
17,982. -

Budge-Budge formerly contained a fort, which was captured 
by Clive in his advance on Calcutta in December 1756: an account 
of its capture will be found in Chapter II. The fort ceased to 
exist in 1793, as appears from the GaJette of 7th March in that 
year, which notified its abandonment and dismantling. Orders 
were issued that all the guns and stores were to be removed to 
Fort William, that the buildings and lands belonging to the 
East India Company were to be handed over to the Hoard of 
Revenue, and that all military expenditure on account of Budge
Budge was to cease. An advertisement also appears in the 
Gazette of the 23rd May, stating that these lands would be sold 
on lOth J una. The only remains of the fort now visible are two 
moats, called the inner and outer moat~ The former is still quite 
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distinct, and ·contains water for most of the year, enclosing an 
island; Lhe latter is partly distinguishable. 

The town was constituted a municipality in 1900. The· 
municipal income is raised by means of a rate on holdings assessed 
at 7 i per cent. on their annual value; latrine fees are also 
levied at the same rate. The drainag~ of the town is a difficult 
problem, as its site is low and water lodges throughout the rains. 
Most of the buildings are on artificially raised ground, and the 
pits from which the earth was dug to make their sites _are filled 
with water and rank vegetation. There is a system of drainage 
by means of culverts and drains under the roads and railway 
embankment, which have sluices where they open into the 
river; but the land inside the embanked river face is so 
low that it cannot be satisfactori!¥ drained without prohibitive 
expense. 

Budge-Budge is the headquarters of a thana and has a 
Bench of Honorary Magistrates, a high school and a charitable 
dispensary maintained by the municipality. It is the oil depot of 
Calcutta, at which ships laden with oil discharge. Several 
large firms have oil depots here, the oil being _pumped fr~m 
tank steam.l:lrs into huge circular iron tanks and distributed over 
the country by rail in tank trucks. The town also contains a 
cotton mill and two large jute mills. The former is the Empress 
of India cotton mill, which in 1911 employed on the average 67'l 
hands daily ; the latter are the Budge•Budge jute mill, in which 
the average was 6,942, and the Albion jute mill, in which the 
average was 3,251. 

Canning.-A village, also known as Matla, Canning Town 
and Port Canning, in the Sadar subdivision, situate~ on the Mitla 
river. It is· the terminus of a branch of the Eastern Bengal 
State Rail way, 28 miles south-east of Sealdah, and is 32 miles 
from Alipore by river, vid Tolly's Nullah and the Bidyadhari. It 
may conveniently be visited in a steam-la!IDch by the latter 
route as the first stage in a tour including Taki, Basirhat and 
Baduria. 'l'he village occupies a tongue of land, on the north 
of which flows the Bidyadhari. This river receives the waters of the 
Atharabanka and Karatoya, the united stream forming the Matlat 
which flows past the south of the village on its way to the sea. 
The village is the headquarters of a thana known as the Malle. 
thana, and contains a sub-registry office, a post and telegraph 
office and a charitable dispensary. 

The place is called after Lord Canning, dwing whose 
vice-royalty an attempt was made_ to establish a port here, 
though, according .to ·Marshman, he "treated the whole project-. : . 
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with ·supreme co?tempt." For many years before this fears 
had been entertained that ·the Hooghly was deteriorating, 
~nd in 1863 the Chamber of Commerce represented to Govern
:tnent the danger of the navigable channels closing and the 
:Jl~cessity of establishing a port on the Matla, which should 
be ~onnected with Oaloutta by a rail way or · canal. Lord 
Dalhousie's Government took the precaution of acquiring land 
fQl' the· proposed port, and in 1853 purchased lot No. 54 of 
the Sundarbans giants from the grantee for Us. 11,000 ; this 

. ~ot had an area of 25,000 highas, or 8~000 acres, of lVhioh one· 
' · · seventh was under cultivation, the remainder being uncleared 

jungle. In an atljoining lot, which lapsed to Government, 
an area. of 6~0 acres was reserved for a. site on which 
to build a. town, and · plans. for laying it out were drawn 
up. In 1862 a. municipality ·was constituted, and Dext 
ye~r Gov~rQment made over to thQ Municipal Commissioners 
~t~ proprietary righh i:t;~. the .land, reserving to itself, however, 
the· right to take up any land that might bt} required for 
p-q.blio purposes, e.g., ior a. railway station, public offices, eto. 
~be cost Qf laying out and draining the town, constructing toads 
~d proteqting the river frontage was estimated at upwards of 
20 lakhs, and in November 1863 tha municipality opened a loan 
of lO lakhs, upon debentures at 51 per cent. interest repayable 
in. five. years. Only Rs. 2,65,000, however, were subscribed by the 
pu'blic .. In 1864, a year of speculative mania, M;r. Ferdinand 
Schiller, of the firm of . Borrada.ile, Schiller & Co., who was 
Vice-Ohairman of the municipality, proposed to form a. company, 
to be knowp. as the Port Canning Land Investment, Reclamation 
~nd ·Dock Company, which would develop the pQrt, construct 
docks, tramways, etc., and offered to subscribe 21 lakh~ to the 
m~nicipal debenture loan in return for certain conc~ssions.'-' 

~h~ proposal having been accepted by Government, the 
«;~Qmpany received the gift in freehold of 100 ac{es of ground in 
the cen,tre o£ the town, and also the exclusive right for 50 years 
of constructing tramways, wharves, and jetties, and of levying 
tolls in connection therewith. At the same time the company was 
:r;eq'Q.ired to excavate within two years a dock for cQuntry boats,. 

• Mr. Schiller aJso proposed, inltr alitJ, that the Sundarbans should be formed 
into IJt separat~ district wi~h beadqu!Lrters fot. Canning, that the Magistrate of 
Biiruipur should be removed there, and that th~ Commissioner in the SundarbaQ~ 
should make it his headquarters; also th~t a certain nvmber of Government 
niseis ·and a certain quantity of ·the Government store a consigued to Calcutta 

should be ·sen~ t1i& Canning. These proposals. however. met :with litt!e favQqr from 
Q- q1,rn-o1e~t. · 

<. L.. - .. 
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and undertook the conservancy of the river bank. In' return for 
these concessions the Municipal Commissionel'B obtained an· 
immedla.te subscription of ~llakhs to the municipal loan', and bad 
the prospect of sharing in the profits accruing from the works 
when the returns exceeded 10 per cent. on the capital invested. 
In spite of this addition to the funds, it was soon found that 
the sums raised from the public and the Port Canning Oonipany 
were not sufficient for the works in hand. The municipality 
thereupon applied for a loan of 4! lakhs, which Government 
granted in 18ti6, on certain securities, on the ground of the publio -· 
and mercantile community having subscribed over 60 lakhs. of 
rupees to the company for similar purposes. · 

The company started operations vigorously, laying down light
ships, moorings, buoys, etc. Its shares, which were issued in 
1865, rose to a high figure, but they fell as rapidly as· they 
rose, for it was soon realized that the sanguine expectations of the 
promoters were not likely to be fulfilled. In 1865-€6 the port 
was visited by 26 ships, but five years later not a single ship 
put in there, and in the previous two years it was visited by only 
two ships, of which one was driven iii by stress of weather. The 
failure of th& schewe was patent. The Hoojthly channels had 
not (leteriorated as was apprehended, and trade showed no 
tendency to go to Canning. The company and municipality 
bad come to loggerheads and were engaged in litigation, and the 
finances of the municipality were exhausted. No funds were 
available to meet the debentures that had fallen due, and Govern• 
ment refused to make any further advances. Finally, in 1~71, the 
port was officia.lly closed and the moorings taken up, while 
Government attached the property of the municipality under a 
Civil Court decree and placed it under the Collector of the 24-
Parganas as a Government estate, which it still is. A few years 
later, the India General Steam Navigation Company had- their 
vessels on the eastern river route loaded and discharged at 
Canning for about a year, and it was at one time proposed that 
the bulk oil depot of Calcutta should lie establU:hed there, but 
eventually Budge-Budge was selected for the purpose. The . .Por~ 
Canning Land Investment, Reclamation and Dock Company went 
into liquidation in 1870, and was reconstructed as the Port lJal!n
i~and Comp~_L which is still.i~istence. 1t-i~ unde! ~rsi 
management, the offices being at BombaY, and is chiefly engag• 
ed'illiaiiii'iida!J,leasinioutroo1ilmed-land in the Sundarbans. 
- ... ·nuring its brief~--emtence~llie~mutiiC[pa.Ii£YleceiVer and" 
expanded upwards of ten lakbs, of which 8i lakbs were obtained 
from loans. Government· .also- disbursed either directly or 

Q 
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through the municipality ·nearly 20 lakhs, besides making a 
railway for the benefit of the port, at a cost of over 60- lakhs, 
which failed to cover its working expenses. At Canning itseU 
five jetties were built on the Matla. opposite what was called 
" Canning Strand," and two more on the Bidyadhari. A tram. 
way was also laid down, and a wet dock, a rice mill capable of 
husking 90,000 tons of rice a year, a graving dock, goods sheds 
and landing wharves were constructed. Practically all that now 
remains is the railway, which has a certain amount onraffioin 
timber and other produce fronCtlieSundarbans;-some'"-rUined 
fatties and the remams of tnramway hne. 

- Cossliur-Chitpur.-T-o;n -inthel~adar subdivision situated 
on the bank of the Hooghly immediately north of Calcutta. It 
is bounded on the west by the Hooghly, on the south by the 
Chitpur Canal, which· separates it from Calcutta and Maniktala, 
on the east by the Eastern Bengal State Railway line and on the· 
north by Barnagore. The population in 1911 was 48,178, of 
whom 34,432 were Hindus and 13,037 were Musalmans. The. 
increase in the number of inhabitants since 1901 is 7,428, or 
18 per cent., and is nearly entirely due to immigration, for · 
the number cf immigrants, i.e., persons born outsiJe the 
24·?arganas, is 5,916 more than it was in that year and now 
accounts for two-thirds of the population. The growth of popu· 
lation would have been even greater if the census had been 
taken early in February instead of on lOth March. The majority 
of the operatives and labourers employed in the jute presses 
and factories come from up-country and reside in the town 
for about aight months in the year, three-fourths of them 
returning to their homes as soon as the jute season is over; their 
exodus generally commences in the end of February and termin
ates in March. The jute season in 1910-11 was dull and short, 
so that fewer labourers came, and those that did come left earlier 
than usual. Besides this, the Eastern Bengal State Railway has 
acquired within recent years extensive areas, containing thickly 
peopled bastis, which have been demolished; during the three 
years preceding the census some large j nte presses were also erected 
on land that was formerly occupied by basti&. The inhabitants of 
these bastis could not all find accommodation within the town and 
had to move outside its limits. 1'he average density of popula
tion is 23 ·per acre, but varies considerably in different wards, 

. being 12. in ward No. 3, 23 in ward No. 4, 29 in ward No. 2 
and 39 in ward No. I. The latter ward, which lies along the 
Hooghly in the· south-west of the town, oonta.ins a number of 
jute presses and factor_ies1 and is practically. a _part Qf Calcutta.. 

- •· •.· • I ··-
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The population being largely composed of immigrant male laboa.r. 
era, who leave their families at home, there is a great disparity . 
of the sexes, there being only 565 females to evm 1 ,000 males. . 

The town was formerly part of the South Suburban muni· 
cipality, but was constituted a separate municipality in 1889. 
The area within municipal limits is a little under 31 square miles. 
and is divided into four wards, v:~., (1) Chitpur, (2) Cossipur 
(3) Sainthi and (4) Belgachia (includin~ Tala and Paikpara): 
The municipal income is raised by means of a rate on noldings 
assessed at 7 i per cent. on their annual value. A water rate and 
lighting rate are also levied at the rate of 3 per C£nt. on the 
annual value of holdings, and latrine lees are assessed according 
to ·a prescribed scale. The town is supplied with filtered drink
ing water, which is obtained from the water-works of the Oalcutta. 
Corporation and distributed through the streets and to the honsea 
by hydrants and pipes. The drainage of a small portion of the 
town along the river bank passes into the Hooghly, and the 
greater part drains eastwards into the 'outtings of the rail way 
embankments and thence through culverts into the Salt Lakes. 
There are two dispensaries, viz., the North Suburban hospital 
in Cossipur, a large institution which treats both in-patients and 
out-patients, and the Chitpur municipal dispensary, which treats 
out-patients only. There are two large private markets, ~lied the 
Bheritala and Bibibazar markets, and two annual melds are held, 
viz., (1) the Mohan me/a held at Phulbagan on the Barrackpore 
Grand Trunk Road, which takes place at the end of ·Decem .. 

her and beginning 
P ,___ l FactoPV. ' No. of of January, and 

-"""'• ·o~ operatives. 
----L---------.....L..--- lasts .five days, and 
Chitpur-

Coesipur ... 

Strand Bank Jute Prsss 
Union Jute Press -
Chitpur H1draulic Jute Press 
Victoria do. do. .. . 
Calcutta do. do. .. . 
Aahcroft; Jute Press 
Hooghly Hydraulic Jute Pres• 
Ocean Jute Prtw ••• 
Gun and Shell Factory ••• 
Coasipur lute Warehouse ... 
Couipur Sugar Works ••• 
Bengal Hydraulic lute Preas 
Campel:down lute Press ... 
Shellac Factory 
Jheell ate Preee 

500 
4.25 
410 

. 825 
820 
820 
270 
218 

1,271 
2.300 

739 
4n 
450 
420 
880 

(2) the Ram Lila 
mela, held in the 
grounds of a 
private garden 
house on the Grand 
Trunk Road, which 
lasts three days. 
The · Belgaohia 
Veterinary College 
lies within munici
pal limits, and, in 
addition · to . the 

Government Gun Foundry and Shell Factory,· the-re are a · 
nUm.ber of "te presses, sugar and other factories, which malre the 
town a busy industrial pla.ce. The margiud statement · show 

: • - • "4' •. • -- • • Q 2. -
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~ the· principal factories and the average daily number of persons 
~ employed in each during 1911. 

Dakshin Baraset.-A village in the J aynagar thana of the 
. Sadar subdivision, Situated on the bank of the Adi Gangs, an 

-, old channel of the Ganges. It is 27 miles south of Calcutta, with 
which it is connected by a metalled road, and 5 miles from the 

~ Magra Hat station on the Easterl! Bengal State Railway . 
. Including the subordinate villages or hamlets of Makundapur, 
. Kh&tsara, Pairana.i, Birttihati, Mastikuri, Kalikapur, Baliadanga, 
Nurullapur, Ramakanta.bari, Abdulkarimpur and Baneswarpur, 
it has an area o£ about 4 square miles and a· population, accord
ing to the census of 1911, of 6,507 persons. The name Baraset 
is a British corruption of Barasat, which is said to be derived 

.: . from the fact that the merchant Srirnanta, while journeying 
- ~through durj~g JJlagra, i.e., the impassable Magra, worshipped 

Sata Baras, or a hundred deities, to ensure his deliveranoo from 
danger. The tradition recalls the days when the Adi Ganga was 
&·navigable river leading to the uninhabited Sundarbans and the 

~:perils of the Bay of Bengal. The prefix Dakshin was added to 
.-.distinguish it from the town of the same name; which is the head-

ql,iarters of the Baraset subdivi~ion. . 
. 'fhe village contains a temple of KaU and a shrine dedicated 

to 'the god Adyamahesh, regarding the foundation of which the 
· following-legend is related. One day, over 100 years ago, the 
cows of a llrahman which were grazing in the fields were found 
to be yielding milk without their udders being touched. Next 
night the . god. Adyamahesh appeared to the head of the 
Chaudhuri family, who were the zamindars of the . place, 

·informed him that his image lay below the spot where this 
· in.iraculous event had occurred, and directed him to build a tem11le 
ihe1·e, of which the priests should be drawn from the family of 
-Brahmnns to whom the cows belonged. 

The village contains a post office, a Middle English School and 
a girls' school. Two hazara are held daily, on~ in the morning in 
front of thr temple of Adyamahesh, and the other in the evening 
in front of the temple of Kali. 1'here are three annual me/as :-:
(1} on the last day of Chaitra in the ba.zar near Kali's temple, 
(2) on the first day cf Baisakh in the Adyamahesh hazar, 
and {3) in April in honour of a sannyasi named Achalananda 
·Tirtha Swimi~ wh() was the guru or spiritual preceptor of Raja 
Surendra Narayan Deb Bahadur, of the Sovabazar family 9£ 

. Calcutta. The tomb, or Bumdrlkia of the Swami is in the village ... 
Diamol;td Harbour.:-._Headquarters of the subdivision of the 

same name, situated on the east b~nk of the Ifooghly, which is 
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here joined by the Diamond Harbour Khal. The local name 'of 
the place is Hajipur, and the creek is also knowa as Hajipur Khal. 
It is 49 miles sout'!.t of Calcutta. by river, 32 miles by road and 38 
miles by rail, and is connected with that city by a pucca road and 
alt~o by a branch line of the Eastern Bengal State Railway, of 
which it is the terminus. Steamers also run acroas tho Hooghly_ to 
Geonkhali andTamluk in the Midnapore district, and it is a stop· 
ping place of the _Assam-Sundarbans steame~ The village, for 
it is nothing more, is about a mile in length: and lies on both sides 
of the klui.l. It contains the usual public buildings found in a 
subdivieional headquarters, foor Munsifs' Courts, a sub-registry 
office, a post and telegraph office, a charitable dispensary, and a 
high schoo1. In addition to the 8ubdivisional Officer, another 
Deputy Magistrate, a Sub-Deputy Magistrate, an Assistant 
Engineer of the Public 'Yorks Department and an Assistant 
Surgeon are stationed here. A harbour master and customs 
establishment are also maintained here to board vessels proceeding 
up the Hooghly, and the movements of shipping up and down the 
river are telegraphed to Calcutta and published, at intervab _· 
throughout the day, in the Calcutta Telegraph Gasetts. It is · 
further the local headquarters of the Salt Revenue Department, 
and a quarantine station has been openeJ for the ace )mmodation 
of pilgrims returning from Mecca. The wa.ter-supply is obtained 
chiefly from a tank, the property of Government, which is 
reserved for the purpose. · 

About half a mile to the south is Chingrikhali Fort, where 
heavy guns are mounted and the Artillery encamp annually for 
gun practice ; the cantonment commences immediately to the 
south of the Subdivieional Officer's house. 

Diamond Harbour was a favourite anchorage for ships a 
century and more ago. Aocording to Hamilton's East_ India 
Gozettee1· of 1815, "At Diamond Harbour the Company's ships 
usually unlond their outward, and receive the greater part of their 
homeward bound cargoes, from whence they proceed to Saugor 
roads, where the remainder is taken in. There are mooring chains 
laid down here, and on shore the Company have warehouses fCir 
ships' stores, rigging, eto., and at an adjacant village provi· 
·sions and refreshments are purchased." Graves dating back 
to this period may be seen in an old. European (\emetery 
situated beyond the telegraph station. Here " the clump of 
lofty casuarina. treee, through whose foliage the summ~r win!} 
whispers the musie of the ocean, will indica~ to those 'fho pass· 
by in sliipa the placawheretie so many of ·our race, whose 
expectations -of reaching their 'native land .were at Diamond 
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Harbour thwarted by the call to a far longer journey ."• The 
• inscriptions on the graves date back over a century, the earliest 

being of the latter part of the eighteenth century. One epitaph 
records the death in 1832 at "Hidgelli Oo:titai" (ffijili in the 
Midnapore district) of two young girls named Donnithorne within 
-two days of one another ; it also mentions the death of their mother 
but the last lines of the epitaph are missing. From the Bengal 
Obituarg,in which the whole epitaph is given, we learn that she was 
the wife of a member of the Bengal Civil Service and died at Cal
cutta. of a broken heart Jess than three months after her daughters. 

In thu compound of the house of the Assistant Engineer (which 
a mark in the floor of the verandah shows was erected in 188J for 
the Trigonometrical StUVey), there are two graves, of which one 
has an inscription to the memory of John Aitken, Inspectoruf 
Police, who, with his wife and child, wiiSiilrealli--tlia·- cycfoiie 
ol 1864 ; . the other has a sla'b 'but no mscripti'On; .- .. Diamond 
Harbour suffered severely fr~is cyclone, wh!o_!I_sw.-epl_.~!~Y 
the ma· orit of its inhabitants; the lossoflife within a. mile of 
t e river ank was estfiila.t~d -atfour-fifths of the population. . A 
mark on the-wall of the Subdivisional Officer's cutcherry, which 
is fully 12 feet above the ground, marks the highest flood 
level.· 

Diamond Harbour Subdivision.-Subdivision in the south
west of the district, with an area of 1z..283 square miles, of which 

.. · 90i sq_uare miles are in the Sundar bans. The populatiOn in 
.. ,. 1911 was 615,725, and the meanaerisitj402 per square mile. 

The average is largely reduced by the Mathuripurttnnia, whiCh 
.:._. stretches into the Sundarbans and extends over no less than 966 

. . square miles. In this thana the density is only 91 per square 
· · mile,. but in all the other thanas the figure rises to _ov~~-1:7!~ 

.. reaching the maximum of 1,553 in KulP.!: · 
The subdivision is bounded on the west by the Hooghly, 

which separates it from the Midnapore district, on the north and 
east by the Sadar subdivision, and on the south by the Bay of 
Bengal. Along the sea face there are several islands, including 
Sagar Island and .Fraserganj. Two others are called the Tengra 
Chars (one old and the other new), and a third has formed in the 
bed of the Muriganga, (also called the Baratala or Channel Creek) -
to the east of Sagar lsland; an attempt has been made to bring 
the old Tengra Char under cultivation, but the other two are 
atill to a large extent below high watGr level during spring tides. 
Jhe land CoiU!ists almost entirely of a series of low-lying ba.Sins' 

• Bengal, l'ad and 1're1ent, Vol. III, No.1 (.Jan.-March 1909)., p.l59. 
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sloping inwards from the river banks, which are apt to be 
inundated whenever there is excessive rainfall, such as occurred 
in September 1900, when the country resembled an· inland sea: 
with the villages rising, like islands, above the waste of water. 
The country north of the Sunda.rba.ns is enclosed, on the west, 
south and east, by the Hooghly embankment, in which there are 
sluices for purposes of drainage, such as the Batpukur sluice in 
the Mathurapur thana, the Tengra and Kulpi sluices in the 
Kulpi thana, and the Benda! sluice in the Diamond Harbour 
thana.. In the Bundarbans area. private proprietors, or lotdars, as 
they are called locally, have erected embankments round their 
lots, which protect the tracts under cultivation from· the ingress 
of salt water. Lots Nos. 1-27 and 110-116 lie within the sub· 
division, and are now almost entirely under cultivation. Cultiva
tion, in fact, extends to the south-west of the Sundarbans with 
the exception of an area of protected forest towards the southern 
extremity. To the south of the cultivated area. the land is still "' 
covered with a dense low scrubwood, above which isolated forest 
trees raise their heads here· and there. The chief navigable 
river is the Hooghly, which is joined by several feeder creeks or 
khals, viz., (1) the Kitakhili, a stream that is now nearly silted 
up, which debouches 3 miles north of Falta1 (~) the Bala.rampur, 
which also joins the Hooghly near the Falta Fort, (3) the Nila ~ 
Khal, Kholakhili, Hara and Diamond Harbour Creek, all in the· 
Diamond Harbour thana, of which the Hara is silted up in all 
but a few places, and ( 4) the Kulpi Khal and Tengra Khal in the ·. ··. 
Kulpi thana. The principal channels in the interior of the· sub- ' 
division aretheMagra Hat Khat, Kiorapukur, Lakshmikintapur 
Sangrampur, Batpukhur, Banstala, Ghughudanga, Gundakita and 
Andarmanik, of which the two first mentioned are. the principal 
trade routes. The Magri Hat Kbil connects Magri Hat, 
J aynagar and Burjapur; the Kaorapukur affords communication · 
between Magri Hat, Nainan and Jhinki, and all rice·la.den dongaa 
proceed by it to Chetla. · 

Dum-Dum.-Town in the Ba.rrackpore subdivision, situated 
7 miles north-east of Calcutta by rail and 8 miles by the Jessore · 
road. The railway station forms the junction of the eastern 
and central sections of the Eastem Bengal State Railway. At 
Dum-Dum Cantonment there is another station on the latter 
section. The town is divided between the two municipal~ies 
of North Dum-Dum and South Dum-Dum, which. have a 
population, according to the censu8 of 1911, of 8,8~5 and 12,874, 
respectively; the figure for North Dum-Dum includes the 
population of the cantonment, viz., 3,818. 
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The name Dum"'Dum is a corruption of Dr.unclama, meaning a 
raised mound or battery. It appears to have been first applied 
to an· old house standing on a raised mound,• of which the follow· 
ing account is given by Mr. R. 0. Sterndale in the Annual Report 
Qf the Presidency Volunteer Reserve Battalion for 189 J, in 

. which year it was used as the· Volunteer . headquarters--" Dum
Dum House, or, aa it is sometimes called by the natives, the Kila. 
(the fort), is a buiHing of some historic interest." l t is probably 
one of the oldest existing buildings in Bengal, as it was in exis
tence, though not in its present form, before the sack of Calcutta_ 
by.the Nawab Siraj.-ud.da.ula in 1756. The first mention of it 
occurs in Orme's Hiato.ry of the War in Bengal. He states that 
when Clive marched through the Nawab's camp at Sealdab, on the 
morning of the 8th Feburary 1757, in a dense fog, he crossed the 
Dum-Uum Road. "T~is road," -says the historian, "leads to 
Dum-Dum, an old building stationed on a mound." The canton~ 
nient and .station of Dum- Dum weze not established until nearly 
fifty years later, but the Bengal Artillery u«1ed to come out to 
Dum-Dum to practise on the plain, when the officers used to 
occupy the old building, while. the men were camped in the grounds. 
_ . '' The building appears to. have been originally a one-storeyed 
blc.<'khouse, so constructed. as to secure a :flank fire along each ~a.ce, 
with underground chambers or cellar~. The walls were of great 
thickness, from 4 to 8 feet thick, while they were furthe.r 
strengthened by massive bnttresses, between which. the walls 
were apparently loopholed fOl' musketry.· No a~thentio account 
of the origin of this building can be found, but it was probably 
either a I;utch or Portuguese factory. The native tradition is 

·that the mound on which it stands was thrown up by a spirit in a 
single night, and to this day the house and grounds have the 
reputation of being haunted. Some time after the battle of · 
Plassey, Lord Clive made the old building his country .. bouse, 
:altering the lower storey, so as to destroy its character as a 
defensive position, and building. a fine upper storey; the grounds 
were also laid out with great expense and taste in the then pre .. 
:vailing formal Dutch style. !Jish2.IW!.~,2!a.Ee!!11-!e.!e~tz~rs 
ago, speaks of this h_onse a~t~~!!.P!::~~~A-tjpg__l!.!,~~~ahle appearance 
and being surroundedliYVery pretty walks and shmboeries:-·N o 
remains of these now exist, though the lines of the old walks and 

• garden paths may be traced through the thin turf in the dry 
·summer. From its elevated position and the massiveneas of its 

.. 
• An old house atanding on a hillo~k in the Fort at Mongbyr (demolished a few 

:Je&:rs ago), whi~h dated back .to M1;1ghal *\mes, wa, ~so called D~mdama. Kotbi• 
i.•., the Dum-Dum Honse. · · - , · 
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structure, the old house would be still capable of a stout defence 
against anything but artillery." 

At Dum-Dum, on the 6th February 1757, was concluded the · 
treaty by which the Nawab of Bengal rati6ed all privileges 
previously enjoyed by the English, made restitution of Calcutta, 
Cost~imbiizar and Dacca, permitted Calcutta to· be fortified and 
granted freedom of t:ra•ie and liberty to establish a 1nint. A 
cantonment. was established in 1783, previous to which the place 
bad been the practice groun•l of the artillery,• and it was the 
he~qpart~~~J~P.9.-~~~-~ry unt.il 1853, when they 
were removed to Meerut. In the latter part of the eighieeDTh 
centiirjDurr1.:Dumwas a fashionable place of resort for the 
guropean residents of Calcutta. '• As Dum-Dum grew," writes 
Miss Blechynden in Ualcutta, Past and Present, "it became the 
fashionable resort for Calcutta society, avd many a gay cavalcade 
of fine ladies and gentlemen passed along the raised Dum-Dum 
road to be present at n grand review. The gay dames and 
gallants have long slept in their scattered tombs, but the memory . 
of their passing to and fro still lingers in the countryside, where 
the simple villAge folk, as thoy gazed after them across the 
level expanse of their rice fieldst threaded their own exclamations 
of pleasura at the sight on the melody of a song, which may 
yet be heard when, in the quiet evening hour, mothers croon their 
babes to rest-

Dekho meri jan 1 
Kampani nishan! 
Bibi gia Dum-dumma, 
Oori hai nishan. 
Burra. sahib, chota sahib, 

. Banka. Kapitan, 
Pekho mel'i jan, 
Lia. hai nishan." 

·' Which may be freely translated
" See, oh t life of mine ! 
The Company's ~nsign. 
The lady to Dum-Dum hath gone, 
Flieth the ensign. 
Great men, little men, 
Officers so fine, 
See, oh ! life of mine ! · 
Goeth the ensign."· 

, • Colonel fearse in~ letter, dated 23rd February l775, say~ that hill corv• w~• 
encamped a~ tents in Dum-Dum to ca~y Qo practice, which usually ~asted two 
monthlk 
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From 1861' to 1893 Dum-Dum was the headquarters of a 
separate subdivision, which was amalgamted with the Bariset 
subdivision in the latter year. Since then the civil and criminal 
administration of the cantonment has been vested inn. Canton
ment Magistrate, who is also Cantonment Magistrate of 
Barrack pore. 

The Dum-Dum cantonment has an area of ll square miles, 
and is bounded on the north, west and south by the South 
Dum-Dum municipatity; to the east lie rural tracts forming 
part of the Dum-Dum thana. There is a fine range of ba.rracks, 
built round a square, which are occupied by a detachment of a 
British infantry regiment. It also contains a Protestant church 
(St. Stephen's), capable of oontaining seven to eight hundred 
people, a Roman Catholic church and Wesleyan chapel, a 
European and N tai ve hospital, a large hazar, and several 
large clear-water tanks. Within the balustrade, which surrounds 

• the Protestant church, is a handsome pillar of the Corin· 
thian order raised, by his brother officers, to the memory of 
Colonel Pearse, the first commandant of the Artillery regiment, 
who died in Calcutta, 15th June 1790. In front of the mess
house there was another monumental column raised to the 
memory of ihe officers ~d m2n who fell du~I!!..l.~O.~}nslll!eo
tion ~nd retr~at 1:~'!1-ltaFiiL i~_JS1,l;"'but more especially to 
C8.ptam Niolloll and the officers and men of the 1st Troop, 1st 
Brigade, Horse Artillery, who were cut down to the last . man 
in defence of their guns. '.rhis was blOwn down bya-gale ·in 
1852, and the peaiiile'iit; with the marble slab containing the 
names of the officers and men, is all that now remains. The 
cantonment also contains the ammunition factory of the 
Ordnance Department, which manufactures arms, shells, etc., and 
has given- its name to the " Dum-Dum bullet"; it employed a 
daily average of 2,681 operatives m 1911. Filtered water 
is supplied from the Calcutta water-works by pipes and 
hydran~ -
,... The North Dum-Q.tim. municipality has an area of about 51 

square miles, including the cantonment, and stretches for about 
4 miles from east to west. In shape it resembles a dumb-b_ell, 
having two broad ends joined by a narrow neck. There are two 
wards, viz., Kadihati and Nimta; a considerable portion is rural 
in character. The municipal income is raised by means of a tax 
on persons at the rate of 12 annas per hundred rupees of iJlcome; 
latrine fees are levied at 3 per cent. on the annual. value of 

. holdings. The water-supply is derived mainly from tanks, one 
of which, the Nimt.a Dighi in the north of Nimta, is of very 
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large size. 11here is no efficient system of drainage. The 
'rainfall of Ward No. I (Kadihati) finds its way by kutcha drains to 
some extent into the Nawai Nadi, which finally flows into the 
Bidyadhari. Parts of Nimta and Birati drain into the Nikauri 
Kha.l, which leads into the fields to the south and there ends, for it 
is dammed np and its bed cultivated. Two small mela• are held: 
one, called Chaukudbani's mela is held in Nimta in February ; 
the other, called Fakir Sahib's mela, is held in Gauripur in 
honour of a Muhammadan saint named Shah Farid. There 
is a municipal dispensary in Birati. · 

The South Dum-Dum municipality has an area of about 5 
square miles and is divided into three wards. The municipal 
income is raised by means of a rate on holdings in Ward No. 3, 
at 5 per cent. of their annual value, and a tax on persons in the 
other two wards, assessed at 1 per cent. on the annual income of 
the assessees. Latrine fees are levied according to a prescribed 
scale, and a wate:r-rate at 2 to 4 per cent. on the annual value 
of holdings. Filtered water is obtained from the Calcutta 
water-supply sy~tem and distributed by hydrants. The greater 
part of the municipality drains into the Bagjola Khal, which 
enters it at the north, and passes away at the south-east, dis· 
charging into the ftalt Water Lakes. An annual meld called 
the Sakurdi mela is hel<l in Bagjola in February, and lasts seven 
days.. Two daily markets are held at Garbhanga and' NAgar 
13azar for the sale of fish· and vegetables, respectively. The 
municipality maintains a dispensary, which treats . out-patients 
only. There is a large jute mill, within municipal limits, at 
. Dakhind w§.I'i~ Three miles south of Dum-Dum is Patipukur, a 

. station on the Eastern Bengal State Railway, which is rising 
·into importance as a terminus of the jute traffic.· 

Falta.-A village in the Diamond Harbour subdivision, 
situated on the bank of the Hooghly nearly opposite to the spot 
where it is joined by the Damodar. It is the headquarters of 
a thana and the site of a fort, mounting heavy guns, which 
forms one of the defences of the river Hooghly. In the 
eighteenth century the Dutch maintained a station here, to which 
the English retired after the capture of Calcutta by Siraj-ud
daula. in 1756, and at which they remained until a sufficient 
force had been collected for its recapture. Further details· of 
their stay at Falta will be found in Chapter II. 

• · The pages of the Gazette in the latter part of the eighteenth 
• " centurt IUld the beginning of the nineteenth century contain 

some advertisements relating . to the place. The Gazette of 
the 15th April 1790 gave · notice of the sale of the factory 
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ra.nd grounds at " l'ulta" and Fort Gloster with the powdE~r .. 
works at Manically; and on 8th July the result of the sale was 
announced as follows :-Pulta factory Rs. 5,800, Pulta bleaching 
ground Rs. 5,800, Old powder works Rs. 3,000, and Fort Gloster 
Rs. 2,450. The situation of the places mentioned makes it 
practically certain that Pulta is a rnisspfllling of Fulta or Falta. 

In the early part of the nineteenth century there was a 
large farn1 here under European management, as appears from 
three other advertisements. The first, which is dated 22nd 
July J.802, states that John Francis Gammidge admits John 
Saunders, late victualler to the East India Company, to partuer
ahip in the farm ; in the second, which appeared in 1806, 
Uammidge and Saunders advertise lime juice, put up in kegg, 
far sale as a.n antiscorbutic. A third advertisement gave notice 
of the sale in 1815 of the Falta Farm and Tavern conducte<l 
by -Messrs. Higginson and Baldwin. · 

Fraserganj.-Island in the extreme south of the Diamond 
Harbour subdivision. It is bounded on the north and west by the 
Pattibunia Khal, on the east by the Sattarmukhi river and Puku. 
J"iaber Khal al\d on the south by the Bay of Bengal. It has an 
area of about 15 square miles, and is 9 miles long from north to 
south, ~ts average breadth being 3 miles. It has a sandy beach 

. facing the Bay, no:fth of which are sand dunes, which a line 
of tree~ separates from the land to the north. There is one 
large fresh~water i!1il, about a mil~ in length, lying between 
two of the dunes. l'he island is calla•! locally Narayantala, and 
in the Admira.lty cha\"tl!' bears the naJD.e Qf Mecklenberg Island. 
lt was called Fraserga.nj after Si.- Andrew Fraser, Lieutenant
.GQ~ernor of l3eng~l f:rom, 1903 to 1908, <luring whose tenure of 
office a scheme of rec!aplation and colonization was undertaken and 
$tepa taken to develQp the place as a. health resort for the inhabit
ants of Calcutta and ita nt~ighbourhood. With this object about 
two-thirds of the island was cleared of jungle and roads and 
embankments were constructed. A dispensary and school were 
started, ~ rost office. opened, a golf course laid out and a dak 
bungalow built on the highest dune. The work of :reclamation, 
hqwever, proved unexpectedly costly, and cultivators could not 
\>a indu.ced to settle on the island on remunerntive terms, so that 
the work .w~s given up by Government. While it was in progress, 
a n~ber of house -sites were discovered with large _ tamarind 
~rees and mansa trees (Eupkorbia niDulia), growing J;lear- them, 
and in t}la ~uth-east of the island four old kilns and scattered 
bricks were found ..... all proofs that the island wasJ_q_~~ 
inhab1ted. , - ... _...., • jo -- ~ 
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Garden Reach.-Town in the Sadar subdivision, situated on 
the Hooghly, south-west of Calcutta, from which it is separated 
by the Nimakmahal Ghat road. Its population in 1911 was 
45,295, of whom 21,286 were Hindus and 23,706 were Musal
mans. The mean density is 21 per acre, the average for each 
of the circles into which the municipality is divided being 22 in 
Circle No. 1, 19 in Circle No. 2, 13 in Circl~ No. 3 and 10 in 
Circle No. 4; the highest density is found in the circle next to 
Calcutta, and it diminishes the further one proceeds from the 
city. The increase of population since 1901 amounts ·to 17,084, 
which is partly the result of an extension of the municipal 
limits, the added area having a population of 6,4-l4 oi one
third of the net gain. It is also partly due to the immigra
tion of mechanics and artisans attracted by the high wages 
obtainable iu industrial works: at the time of the oensus-10,644 
males, or nearly two-fifths of the male population, were employed 
in the jute and cotton mills and in the dockyards. These immi
grants are, for the most part, unaccompanied by their families, 
and there is consequently a marked disparity of the sexes in 
the town, there being three males to every iwo females. . 

Garden Reach is a town of modern growth. In the eighteenth 
century it was the site of the small Mug hal fort -of Aliga.rh, 
opposite to which, on the other bank of the HoogLly, stoOd 
the fort of Tanna, both of which were taken by Clive in his 
operations for the recapture of Calcutta in 1756. In the latter 
half of tht.Lt century the place became a fashionable suburb of 
Calcutta, and there are many fine houses along the river bank, 
mostly built between 1768 and 1780, which were the palaces 
of the Calcutta merchants. Its po_Eul!!i~l declined when .the 
Kiug of Oudh settled at Matiaburuz with . a lars:e · en~r-~ge 
tffier biS-c:lepo~~on in 18§)7Riidili'e better class orE-~ropean 
retddents, finding its amenities diminished, gradually deserted it 
in favour of Ali pole and Ballygunge; some of the ex--king's 
descendants still reside in the locality. Most of the large houses 
are now used as the offices and residential quarters of .the large 
factories and mills that have been established here .. 

Garden Reach was formerly part of the South Suburban 
municipality, and was fcrmeq into a separate municipality in 
1897 •.. The municipal income is raised by a rate on holdings, 
which is assessed at 7-i per cent. on their annual value; latrine 
fees are .also levied according to a prescrited scale, and a. water .. 
rate is assessed' at 31 per cent. on the annual valu~ of hol~i:ngs. . 
. ___ The town is a· busy. industrial place, the principal concerns 
beitig (1) the Clive Jute_ Mills, of .whic-4_ mill No.1 employed_ a. 
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daily average of·2,917 hands in 1911, and mill No.2 of 2,775; 
(2) the Bengal Cot. ton Mills, with 2,000 hands; (3) th'l dockyards 
of the India General Steam Navigation Company and the Rivers 
Steam Navigation Company with an average of 1,331 and 1,271 
respectively; (4) the Victoria. Engineering Works of Messrs. 
John King and Company 167; and (5) the factory of the 

I North-West Soap Company 183. The Lower Hooghly Jute 
Mill is tituated at Badertala, but remained closed in 1911. Other 
buildings of interest are the King of Oudh's palace at Matiaburuz 
(now dismantled , the Army Remount Depot, the Xmigratfo~ 
Agency or nmdad, Fiji and Jamaica., the Emigration Agency 
for Demerara. and Natal, the coal depot and wharf of the British 
India Steam Navigation Company at Braoebridge Hall, and 
the Government (Public Works Department) brick-fields at Akra. 
A large trade in straw is carried on, the straw being brought 
in la.rge country boats and landed at Bichali Ghat. 

Girulia..-Town in the Barrackpore subdivision, situated on 
the bank of the Hooghly, 1 mile from Shamnagar station on 
the Eastern Bengal State Railway ( 19 miles north of SealdahJ 
and 5 miles by a pucca road from Barraokpore. Its population 
in 1911 was 11,580. The town was constituted a municipality 

_in 1896, Wards Nos. 2 and 3 of North Barraokpore being 
separated to form it. It ~as an area of 2} square miles and is 
divided into three wards, viz., (1) Naopara, (2) Mills and Bazar 
and (3) Garulia; the most populous ward is No.~. The village 
of Shamnagar, which forms the subject. of_ a separate artioJe in 
this chap.ter, is within municipal limits; this village contains 
the Shamnagar Jute Mills and the Dunbar Cotton Mill. The 
income of the municipality is derived from a rate on holdings, 
which is assessed at 6 per cent. on their annusl value; latrine 
fees are also assessed at 1 anna 3 pies a month per head 
(adult) of the population in the case of residential houses and at 
2 annas a month per compartment in the case of cooly lines. 
The municipality maintains an out-patient dispensary, and the 
two mills keep· up well-equipped private dispensaries for their 
employes, who form a large proportion of the population. 
Filtered water is supplied to the town by the mills. The town 
contains an unaided high school. 

Gobardinga..-Town in the Baraset subdivision, situated on 
the east bank of the Jamuna. or Iohamati river, 36 miles north
east of Calcutta, with which it is connected by the central section 
of the Eastern Bengal State Railway. Its population in 1911 
was 5,070. It constitutes a municipality, the area within muni
cipal limits being 3 square miles. There are six wards, viz., 
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(1) Gobardanga, Biibupara and Gaipur, (2) Gobardanga; (3) 
Gobardanga, KantiakhAl and 8arkarpara, (4) Khantura, (5) 
Haidadpur and Raghunathpur and (6) Gauripur. The municipal· 
income is raised by means of a tax on persons assessed at 12 
annas per hundred rupees ol income. There aretan out-door 
dispensary maintained by. the Mukherji family of zamindars, 
which was removed from Government supervision in 1889, a 
high school and a Bench of Honorary Magistrates. Trade is 
carried on in jute and molasses, and there are several sugar 
factories. Tradition points to this place as the spot where 
Krishna tended his flocks. Gaipur is said to have peen the home 
of the gopini8, or milkmaids, with whom he sported; an 
embankment across the river is: called Gopinipota, and an adjoin
ing village bears the name of Kanhainatsal, meaning " Krishna's 
pleasure-seat." 

Hilisha.har.-Town in the Barrackpore subdivision, situated 
on the bank of the Hooghly, 26 miles north of Calcutta, with 
which it is connected by the Easteru Bengal State Railway. 
Its population in 1911 was 13,423; It was formerly part of 
Naihati, but was constituted a separate municipality in 1903. 
The municipal income is raised by a tax on persons,. which is 
assessed at 10 annas per hundred rupees of income; latrine fees 
are also levied at the rate of 5 per· cent. on the annual value 
of holdings. The municipality maintains -a dispensary for 
out-door patients ; there is also a high school and a Bench of 
Honorary Magistrates. · Kanchrapara, a village containing the 
Locomotive and Carriage Works ot the .Eas~r~ Bengal §tate 
Rairway, is '!.!.th~~~iii_un§£al limits. 
--rrM place was formerly called Kumarhata, and was a 

noted home · of Pandits. Ram Prasad Sen, " that great saint 
and poet of the eighteenth century, whose name is known and 
revered throughout Bengal,"• was born here about 1720 A.D., 
and here composed many- of his poems. When a young man, 
he was employod as a sarkar or accountant by a Calcutta J 
merchant, but :filled his ledgers with poems instead of with 
figures. \Vhen the head accountant-reported hiS negligence. 
to h1s master, the latter, admiring his talent, sent him back to 
Kumarha.ta with a pension, and here, free from .financial 
cares, he gave full vent to his poetical genius. His· home is 
visited every year by a number of Hindus, and an annual mela is 
held in his honour. 

Hiroa.-:-A vi~age ~n the . Bae~rh~t subdivision, situated 6j
miles south of Deuha, Wlth wh10h 1t 1s connected by a pucca 

• D. c. Sen, Hutory of :Bet~gaU Langur~s• and LiterottWe (1911), p~ 656. 
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road. The village is said to derive its natne from the lact tba.t 
the bones (har} of a Muhammadan saint, named Pir GorachAnd 
were buried here; an annual fair is held in Phalgun (February} 
in honour of tha saint, who is said to have lived six hundred 
·years ago. Tradition states that this holy man came to Balinda 
the pargana ~ithin which llaroa. is situated, and settled on th; 
banks of the Padma, close to tho house of one Chandraketu, a rich 
landholder and staunch Hindu. Gorachand at once set to work 
to induce ·Chandraketu to embrace the faith of I~:lam. He 
performed several miracles before him, such as changing a piece 
of iron into a plantain! and causing a common _leuoe to produce 
dampa flowers. He also restored to life a Brahman, who had 
been · slain by the female monster Biroja. These miracles, 
howevet, did not shake Chandraketu's faith. 

U~suocessfu.l in his attempt to convert Chandraketu, Gora
chand next proceeded to llathiagarh patga11a, which was ruled 
over by Akhianand and Dakanand, the sons of Raja Mohidanand, 
who practised human sacrifice, offering up one of his tenants 
every yaar. Un the occasion of Oorachand's visit, the lot for 
the next victim had fallen upon one Miimin, the only 
Muhammadan tenant of the Raja. Gorachand offered to become 
the proxy or his co-religionist, but when taken belore Bakanand 
he refused to fulfil his promise. A £ght ensued, in which 
Bakanand was slain. Akhianand,_· on hearing of his brother's 
death, invoked the aid of his guardian deity, Siva, who supplied 
him with ·a weapon, with which he took the field against Gora
chand and severely wounded him. Gorachand asked his 
servant to procure some betel-leaves to apply to the wound, but 
he could not obtain any. Hence it is said t!Jat betel· leaf can 
never grow in Hathiaga.rh, and it is so far true that none is 
cultivated there. Gorachand returned wounded to Kulti Behari, 
about 4 miles from Haroa, where he was abandoned by his 
servant, who gave him up for dead. It is said that a cow 
belonging to two brothers, named Kinu and Kalu G bosh, daily 
came to Gorachaud and gave him milk, and that his life would 
have been saved if he could have sucked unobserved for six 
days successively. It happened, however, that the milkmen, 
having failed to get any milk from the cow for four days, 
watched her, and discover6d her in the act of giving suck to 
Goracband. Thereupon the latter, feeling his end approaching, 
requested the milkmen to inter his body after his death. He soon 
afterwards expired, and was buried at Baros. 

The burial of GoracLand by the milkmen was observed 
by . an~ther man,· w~o taunted them with the act, and 
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threatened to expose them; so as to put them out of caste. One 
do.y the brothers, being unable to bear these taunts any longer,. 
killed the man in a passion, and were taken lor trial before 
Ala-ud·din, the Governor of Gaur. ' The wives of the milkmen 
went to Goraohand's grave and relat.ed their misfortunes, when· 
the holy man suddenly rose from the tomb. He immediately 
repaired to Gaur, arrived before the governor in time to have 
the brothers released, and returned home with them. Goraohand 
had not forgotten · Chandraketu, and in order to bring him into 
trouble, 'Proceeded a second time to Gaur, and got one Fir 
Shah appointad as Governor of Balinda. The new governor, 
soon after his arrival, sent for Ohandraketu. The latter obeyed 
the summons; but having considerable misgivings as to the 
result, he took the precaution of taking a pair of carrier-pigeons 
with him, and told his family that, in the event of fortune 
turning against him, he would let the pigeons fly, and their 
reappearance at home would be the signal for the female 
members of his family to destroy themselves. Pir Shah haraseed 
Ohandraketu so much, that he lost heart and let loose the birds. 
As soon as his family perceived the return of the pigeons, they 
drowned themselves. Chandraketu was ultimately released, but 
on his retum he followed the example of his relatives and 

. committed suicide. For a long time the descendants of the 
brothers Kinu and Kalu Ghosh enjoyed the proceeds of the fair, 
but the family eventually became extinct, and the tomb is now 
in the charge of Muhammadans. The Governor Ala-ud-din is 
said to have allotted an estate of five hundred acres ofland for the 
maintenance of the tomb,· and certain lands are held nominally 
for this purpose to the p_reseiit day. 

Hasanibad.-Village in the extreme west of the Basirhat 
subdivision, situated on the west bank of the Ichamati river. It 
is the headquarters! of a thana and a considerable centre of trade 
on the Sundarbans boat route. It was for some time the 
residence ol Dr. Carey, the great Haptist missionary. He and 
John Thomas, who had been a ship's surgeon, landed in Calcutta · 
in November 1793, but after being a month there were reduced 
to such straits that they had to seek a cheaper locality. Bandel 
was fixed upon, but it was ill-suited for Carey's plan of·. mission
ary labour, for it afforded him no opportunity of accommodat
ing his habits of life to those of the Indian community, which 
he considered the most effeqtual mode of obtaining access to the 
peoplo. They, therefore, left the place and. returned to Calcutta, 
where they were lent a house in Maniktala by a Bengali 
money-lender to whom Thomas was in debt. Great was the 

B 
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.relief, for" Carey's wile had become insane, and her sister and two 
of his four children ·were down with ·desentery. Carey's mundi 
_llOW suggested that the destitute family should move to the waste 
.jungles of the Sundarbans, and there·oultivate a grant of 'land. 
"With a sum of £16 borrowed from ·a .native at 12 per cent. 
by .Mr. Thomas, a boat was hired, and on the fourlh ·day,· when 
.only one more meal r~;~mained, the miserable family and their 
:stout-hearted father saw an English.built ;house. As they 
walked up to it, the owner ·met them, and with,Anglo-lndian 
hospitality invited them all to become his guests. He 'proved 
.to .be .Mr. Oharles Short, in charge of the company's salt mann
facture there. ·Here, at the place named Hasanabad, ·Oarey took 
a few acres on the ,J amuna arm of the united ·Ganges and 
Brahmf:'Putra, and built him· a bamboo hous9, 40 miles east of 
·.Oalcutta. Knowing that the sahib's gnu ·would keep off the 
:tigers, natives squatted arouncl to the number of 'three or four 
thousand."• .:After .a :few months Carey left the place for Maida, 
where he arrived in.Junel794. . 

Henckellganj.~Village in the Basirhat subdivision, situated 
.on -the right or 'West bank of ·the Kalindi river opposite to 
Basantpur in the Khulna district. It is one of the ·chief markets 
for the ahdds, or cultivated clearings, in the SundarbEUls, 
,where the inhabitants 'bring their produce, such as rice, wood 
.and :fish, for sale and lay in a s~ock of tobacco, salt, kerosine 
.oil, etc. -The .boat route through the ·sundarbans leaves the 
Kalindi here to pass eastwards through the Khulna district. 
The place :is called after Mr. Hencl!:ell, 1-fagistrate of J essore, · 
·who was appointed " Superintendent for cultivating the Sundar
bans" in 1784. In pursuance of his scheme ·of colonization, he 
.established three markets for ;the ·development ·of the 
Sundarbans. Two of these were Kachua and Chandkhali in the 
Khulna .district, and: the third ·was Henckellganj. When 
Henckell's overseer was ·Clearing the place, which was under jungle 
·when first occupied, the work of reclamation ·was interrupted by 
tigers, which made constant attacks on the workmen. 'The 

· overseer, therefore, called the place Henckellganj in the belief 
that the .tigers would be overawed by the name and cease to 
-molest his men. The name adhered to the ·village until the 
.survey authorities, in mapping out the district, took the native 
pronunciation and entered It in the maps as Hingulgunge, so 
.blotting out its history .. 

Ichapur.-A ·village on the bank of the Hoogh1y in the Barrack
l>Bte subdivisio~ which fol'ms part ·of the Narth Barrackpore 

• fie Life of William C4rey., by G. Smith, O.I.B~., L:L.Do 
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municipality. It is :the· site of a large Government rifle 
factory, which employed a daily average of 2;050 hands in 1911. · 
The rifle factory was erected on the site of an old gunpowder 
factory; on the main gate there is an inscription on a marble 
slab reoording the names of past Superintendents ·of the gun· 
powder factory, beginning with· Assistant Surgeon Farquh&r. 
The original owners of the site were the Dutch, Bome of whose 
buildings still remain. The present buildings were begun in 
1903, and electric power was -installed in 1905. The first rifle 
was manufactured, to test the machinery, in 1906, and the 
regular outtorn of rifles began next year. Electrical power 
is oupplied from a large power-house, with eeven sets of dynamos 
and boilers, which also supplies the gun and shell factory: close 
by are the gas works. The following account of the processes 
of manufacture is taken from a:q. article called "The Enfield of 
India," which appeared in the Statesman of 27th September 
1908. 

" A lifetime's use of a rifle, and even an intimate knowledge 
of its 132 component parts, oan ·give no idea of the immense 
labour expended in its manufacture, and the hundreds of oper
ations and tests through which it passes, before -it is placed in the 
hands of the soldier or volunteer for service. Every part, -·down 
to the smallest screw, passes through many hands and over many 
machines between the stages of raw material and completion, and 
each part is disposed of with scrupulous care. To take the case 
of the rifle body-the steel piece between the fore end and the 
butt-this component, between the smithy and the final -inspec
tion, passes through no less than 208 distinct operations on as 
many machines, and at the various stages is tested on 102 separate 
occasions. It is seen first in the "Smithy as a shapeless glowing 
lump of steel, and then from ha.nd to hand and ·machine to 
machine it passes until it appears in its final $hape, but without 

·the polish and browning. These ·come later, and are of course of 
no importance whatever in comparison with the work of seeing 
that it is made on standard lines, and capable ()f being instantly 
and perfectly fitted to the other. component parts. The bolt, 
breech, trigger-guard, bolt-head, etc., all pass through many 
operations and severe tests, before being finally taken· to · the. 
'Assembly' section where the rifle is put together. From 
thence it is forwarded to the 'Inspection '.; and, if it passes the 
practised and vigilant eye of the non-commissioned officer in · 
<Jharge of that important department, to the l'ange ·for the final 
teat. Perhaps one of the most interest~ng operations or, more 
skiotly, long series of operations, is too making of the barrel. 

B2 
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The steel rod is bored and th(m milled, and after a number of 
other minor operations, the necessity of which can only be 
adequately. gauged . by . the expert,' the rifling is undertaken. 
That is in itself a work of much delicacy and occupies some time 
in its completion. Preliminary tests follow, and if the inner 
surface is what it should be, it is put into the finisher'a hand after 
which it is handed over to ~he Sergeant in charge of the ' Inspec
tion.' It is possible that at this stage defects that passed at the 
preliminary. inspection are discovered, and the part is promptly 
rejected as waste. 

''In the wood-work section there is also much of interest to 
be observed. One sees the butt, hewed by a machine with curious 
looking teeth out of a block of walnut in something under three 
minutes: and at another machine the fore end is also cut into 
shape with similar expedition. Smoothing and polishing are 
effected with marvellous rapidity, and before it is pofsible quite 
to realize that the work has begun, there are the two wooden 
portions of the rifle ready for the c Assembly,' .but in the mean
time they have passed through half a hundred hands. The work 
has to be done to an absolutely correct point, no allowance being 
permitted for even a thousandth part of an inch of difierence. 

'" But after all the assembling has been completed, and the 
gauging and testing carried out, there remains the supreme trial 
on the range, and here the rifle is subjected to a test, from which 
it emerges a perfect service wen.po~, or is f!ent back to the factory 
for rectification. The men on the range are picked shots, winners 
at the principal rifle meeting in India, anti the distances at which 
rifles are tested extend from 100 feet to 600 yards. An ingenious 
machine is provided at each distance, and on this the rifle is 
placed: telescopic sights are used, eo that the error that might be 
present, even when a crack shot is firing, is eliminated. The 
ranges are all under cover; therAfore no allowaJ:ce is necessary 

. for force or direction of the wind~ or climatic conditions.· In 
short, the rifle is placed in position under perfect conditions that 
can never be secured in the open on o-rdinary occasionR. The 
target if shown to a volunteer or regular shot would be his 
despair, for it is only two or three inches square, and all the shots 
iired must strike inside the marked space~ or the weapon 'is put 
aside as defective. If adjustments are possible, well and good: 
they are made, and the test begins once more from the begin
ning; if not, the rifle is finally rejected. But it may he taken 
for granted that once a rifle has passed this supreme test and- is 
issued for service, it is a perfect article : not less so than if it were 
made in au old established English or Continental factory. 
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Indeed, it is claimed at Ichapur that the gauge or test standard 
there is far higher than that to be found in some European 
factories. In m~ny of its part the limits of difference between · 
the absolutely accurate a.n1l the actual are nil ; in others a 
thousandth part of an inch. . • . 

"Much also hM been accomplished outside the factory proper 
The Park was extremely unhealthy in the first year or two 
through foundation digging and the absence of proper drainage. 
The l~tter, together with an excellent filtered water·supply, was 
provided in 1905; the many small tanks have mostly been 
drained, and kerosine oil is used regularly on the others. . Septic 
tank latrine.i are used in the factories, and lines for workmen 
have been provided between the Factories Park and the railway 
lines. This used to be the unhealthiest part of Ichapur: cholera 
was practically endemic; but since the_ land has been cleared and 
drained, and a filtered water·supply introduced, cholera has 
dit-appeared." 

Jaynagar.-Town in the south of t.he Sadar subdivision, 
situated on the Adi Ganga, an old channel of the Ganges, 31 
miles south of Calcutta. 11he Kulpi road runs through the town, 
ant.l it is 6! miles, by water, from the Magra Hat station on the 
Eastern Bengal State railway. Its population in 1911 was 
9,245. It is the headquarters of a thana and a station of the 
London Missionary Society. It_ contains an out-patient dispen
sary (opened iu 1899), a. high school, a sub-registry office and a 
Bench of Honorary Magistrates. It has been constituted a 
municipality, the area in municipal limits being _2 square miles. 
There are four wards, viz., ~orth and South Jaynagar, and North 
and South Mozilpur. The m11nicipal income is raised by means 
of a tax on persons; latrine fee~ are also levied at the rate o£ 1! 
per cent. on the annual value of holdings. T4ree m.elas are held, 
viz., (1) the Doljatra in March, which lasts ten days, (2) the 
Goshtastami in November, which lasts one day, and (3) the 
Goshtajatra in the .middle of April, which also lasts one day. 
About 4 miles south·west of Jaynaga.r is Mathurapur, the · 
headquarters of the thana of the same name. 

Kamarhati.-Town in the Barrackpore subdivision, situated 
ou the Hooghly river: ·It is bounded on the north by the South 
Barrackpore municipality, ou the west by the Hooghly and on 
the south by Barnagore, while the eastern boundary lies a'I.~ttle 
to the east of the mam line of the Easte1n Bengal State 
Railway •. Its population in 1911 was 18,015. It was formerly 
part of the Barnagore municipality, but was for~ed into _e. 
separate munioipality iu 1899. The area within mun~oipalli:zn~ts 
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is about 3! square- miles; and there· are-- two- wards, viz~, (1) 
Ariadaha. and Kamarhati and· (2) Beighn.ria. and Basudebpur. 
The municipal income· is- obtained from· a rate· on holdings 
assessed at· 61 per cent'. on their annual value; latrine- fees n.re 
also levied. The town pontains· a high school and a large 
hospital• the. Sagar Dutt Hospital; which treats both in-patients 
and out-patients.. There are three factories, viz., the Kamarhati 
Jute Mill, of. which mill No.1 employed a daily average of 3,682 
hands and mill No.2· 3,351 hands, in 1911, and the Venestn. 
Factory, for rolling tin, etc., which employed: 147 hands. 

Within this municipality is the greater part· of the- ~illage· of 
Dakhineswar, where there is a group of temples called Rani Ras· 
mani's Nava.ratna, after the founder, Rasmam Dasi of Janbazar 
in Calcutta. These consist of two beautiful central temples, 
dedicated· to ~aU· and Krishna; faced by 12 minor shrines in 
honour of· Siva. There is· a popular- burning ghat at Ariadaha, 
to which Hindu corpses are brought from long distances. 

Kanchrapara..-Village· in the Barrackpore subdivision, 
situated· 28 miles north of· Calcutta. This village, which forms 
part of the Halisbahar municipality, contains a station on the 
·Eastern Bengal· State Railway; and the workshops of the Loco
motive and Carriage-Department of the railway, which employed 
a daily average of 2,158 hands in 1911. 

Kanchrapara is also called Bijpur. Here ther~ was a shrine 
of Kali, called Dakaiti Kali, i.e., the Kali of dacoits, at which, it 
is said; dacoits used to offer human sacrifices, to· propitiate the 
goddess, before starting on their raids. Part of the tree under 
which her image stood still remains : it' is worshipped· by the 
people and besmeared with vermilion by barren women, who visit 

·it iii the hope of· obtaining offspring. 
Kankinara.-Villag~ in the Barrackpore subdivision, situated 

22 miles north of' Calcutta. It forms· part of the Bhatpara 
municipality and contains a paper mill and' jute mills. See the 

·article on Bhatpara. 
Kanthalpara.-A village- in the Barrackpore subdivision, 

situated about a mile from the Naihati railway station. It is 
said to be a noted place- of· Sanskrit learning and was- the birth
placE;) of t~e ~eat Bengali novelist Bankim-Chandra Chatterji. 
A fair is held, here during the Rasjatra of Madan Mohan, which 
was established· half: a century ago by the Maharaja of Nadia, 
Sris Ch~ndra Ray. 

Kharda.h.-Village in the Barrackpore subdivision, situated 
on t\le Qank of· the Hooghly, 12 miles north o~ Calcutta. · It 
forms part of· the South Darrackpore municipality and· contains 
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the municipal offices: and municipal dispensary.. There is a 
statio~ hero on the Eastern Bengal State Railway, and bricks and. 
brushes are manufactured on an extensive scale. The place is· of 
interest from having been for some time the home of Nityananda• 
one of the greatest of Chaitanya's disciples. To him is. ascribed 
the foundation of the village, the legend being. as follows:-

Nityananda. came. here to live the life of an ascetic on. the 
bank of the Hooghly. One day he heard the lamentations of a 
woman, and went to her, when she told him. that .her only 
daughter had just. died. Upon looking at the body, Nityananda 
said that the girl was only sleeping. The mother thereupon 
made a vow th!Lt if. he would restore her daughter, he should 

_ have her for his wife. The saint immediately revived the girlt 
and wedded her. Being. now a married man, .he required a 
house to live in, and asked the landlord of the·place for a plot of 
land for a site. '£he latter, to mockhim1 took a piece of straw 
(kliar) and. threw it into an eddy (daha) of- the river, telling him 
to take· up his residence there. Nityananda.'s sanctity. was such 
that the eddy immediv.tely dried up, and left. a. convenient, Rite 
for a dwelling. Hence the village took the name of Khardail. 

From Nityananda's son Birbhadra are descended the 
Goswamis or· Gosaina of. Khardah, who are regarded: as gurus, 
or spiritual: guides, by the Vaishnavas.;. Khardah has become a 
great place of, pilgrimage for the sect, and· large numbers· flock 
thither on the occasion· of the. fu.irs beld~at the Dol and Ris· 
festivals~.· There is :a. fine temple containing ~n image of Sbyam· 
sundar or· Krishna;., which is the1 subjectJ ofi the) following 
legend. 

Three centuries ago a Hindu devotee, named Rudra; who• 
lived at· BallaLhpur; near Serampore, had 'a· visioni in which the 
god:Ra.dhaballabhappeared to him and'ordered him to go to Gaur· 
and there obtain a··stone·whioh was' above the' doorway/ of the· 
palace, whieh• he-was to·make into an image:·of the god; Rudra· 
went to GauFand announced· to theminister·of the: Muhammadan• 
Governor·the·divine· orders he had received! Soon after lliS'' · 
anivo.I~ the, stone· began· sweating, and·the•minister;.who·was• a· 
piows Hindu, pointed out to hiB'·ml:lBter tl:iat' the·drops oozing· out' 
of, it were tears- and that· so inauspicious' B' stone should:be· 
removed; This· wo.s·done, but the stone:· was so lieavy that· it was~ 
difficult· to· get~ W into• a boat: It• fell' into the water; and:tben 
tnira.oulousljdloa.ted 'to· Ballabhpur: Rudrso· made thTee images; 
out· of it; called Radhaballalllij Shyamsundar·and'Nanda Huiat 
BJrbhadtalbnged to obtain·ane·of ·them, but· Rudra·· could not:be·· 
induced': to part' with:any. Oneday;-however; when Rudra:waa' 
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obs9rving his father's Braddha, the sky. became overcast, and it 
seemed certain that· the ceremony would be interrupted by rain. 
Dirbhadra, who was one of the guests, thereupon began praying, 
and, though there was heavy rain all round, not a drop fell on the 
spot where Rudra and his guests were. Birbhadra then b~gged 
Rudra to make him a present of one of the images~ and the 
grateful Rudra made over to him the image of Shyamsundar, 
which he installed at Kharda.h. The image of Radhaballabh is 
at Ballabhpur, and that of Na~J.da Dulal at Shahibana, a village 
5 miles east of Barrackpore. It is considered an act ()f great 
religious merit to visit all three images in one .and the same day. 
A short aistanoe from the Vaishnava temple at Khardah there is 
a cluster of 24 shrines dedicated to Siva. 

· Kulpi.-Village in the Diamond Harbour subdivision, 
situated a mile. inland from the bimk of the Ilooghly, about 3J 
rn'il.es (by water) south of Calcutta. It is the headquarters of a 
thana, and is connected with Vishnupur (Bishtupur) by a road 
Ill miles long. The reach of the Hooghly here is a favourite 
anchorage for vessels proceeding up and down the river. It is 
described as follows in Hamilton's EaBt India Gazetteer of 
1815:-

,, The shores here are a bed of mud, and the banks of the 
river covered with trees and thick jungle. Opposite to. the 
anchorage of the ships, which lie about hall a mile from the 
shore; is a creek, and at a mile from its entrance stands the 
town of Culpee. The crews of the ships stationed here suffer 
dreadfully. from its extreme unhealthiness, numbers daily falling 
sacrifices to the pestilential exhalations from the rotten jungle 
and mud.'.' 

·Magri Hat.-Village in the Diamond Harbour sub
division, situated 25 miles (by rail) soutlt of Calcutta. It is 
the headquarters of a thana and contains a dispensa1y and sub
registry office. It is also a station of the Society for the Pro .. 
pagation ·of the Gospel, which has a church here capable of 
holding 150 persons. Owing to its position upon the conflu
ence of important waterways and upon the Diamond Harbour 
branch of tbe Eastern Bengal State Rail way, Magri Hat is the 
largest tice mart in the south of the district, and agencies have 
been opened for the purchase of rice and the sale of kerosine oil. 

Miniktala.-Town in the Sadar subdivision situated to 
the north-east of Calcutta, from 'which it is separated by the 
Circular and Baliaghata. Canals. Its population in ·1911 was 
1)3, 767, .of whom 32,921 were Hindus and 20,656 were :MusalmanfJ. 
The increase since 1901 all!-ounted tQ _21,380, or_ 6_6 per cent.a 
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which is accounted for by immigralion, for ·the ·number of 
immigrants, i.e., persons born outside the 24-Parganas and · 
enumerated in the town, rose by 19,296. Apart from the 
attraction of labour to industrial concerns, there have been two 
subsidiary causes of this increased influx~ In the first place, the 
dismantling of hast is in the fringe area of Ca1cutta, the opening 
out of new roads and the construction of new sewer lines caused a 
shifting c f population, the people who had been unhoused crossing 
the canal into Maniktala. In the second place, the comparatively 
low price of land and the convenient· situation of the town 
induced a certain number of the residents of Calcutta to make 
their homos in Maniktala, including soma· who desired to forestall 
the rise in the price of land which was anticipated fro~ the 
Calcutta Improvement scheme. The immigrants now represent 
three-quarters of the population, and as. they are nearly all 
males, there is a striking disproportion of the sexes, there being 
only 7 females to every 10 males. The density of population 
is 25 persons per acre, the average being 20 in Ward I, 24 in 
Ward II, and 26 in Ward III. 

The- town is an industrial suburb of Calcutta, wedged in 
between the Circular Canal on the west, the New Cut Canal. 
on the east, and the Baliagha ta Canal on the south. Baliaghata 
in the south of the town is the seat of an extensive trade in rice 
imported from the eastern districts of Bengal, while along the 
frontage of Circular Canal a brisk business is done in firewood, 
loose jute and rice~ Ultadanga and Narikeldanga are two 
other quarters in which there ' are a number of manufacturing 
works, of which the largest is the Soora ·(Sura) Jute Mill; this 
employed a d_aily average of 1,176 hands in 1911. The nursery 
gardens of two Calcutta florists are also situated in the town. 

Maniktala was included in the · Suburban municipality 
until 1889, when it was made a separate municipality. The 
area within municipal limits is 3l squ~e miles, and th:ere aro 
three wards. The municipal income is obtained chiefly from a. 
rate on holdings assessed at 7-l per cent. on their annual value .. 
There is a lighting-rate assessed at 3 per cent. o~ the annual 
value of holdings, and a water-rate assessed at 5 per cent. in the 
case of those that have no filtered water: connection, and at· 7 
per cent. in the case of those having connection. Latrine fees 
are also levied. , · · . . 

Just beyond the western boundary is a Jain temple, which is 
described as follows in Bengal Pa&t and Present of Aprill908 :
"Branching off from Upper Circular. Road, in an ea.Sterly dirac· 
. tion, runs a street which takes its name from the temple and 
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oondnofs· the visitor· to. a.fine gateway. The shrine itself, in the 
Jain style of arohiteoture, is dedicated to Sital Natbji, the tenth of 
the Tirthankaras or Jain prophets., A flight of marble steps leads 
up to the temple, the . most .. beautiful: in Calcutta, round three 
aides of whioh runs a verandah.. The interior of. the building is 
pr.ofusely, ornam9nted,, the mosaio decoration, as well as the glass 
and stone work, being specially noticeable. A. chandelier with a 

· hundred and eight branches embellishes the sanctuary.. There is 
also an elegantly furnished. parlour, as .well as reception rooms, 
guest-houses, and other accommodation. No description. of tle 
place would, however,. be complete without some mention of the 
delightful grounds. In. addition to the usual features of well~ 
kept... gardens, there stands. in. the centre an artistio fountain, 
while, around are interspersed garden. benches and statuary. 
A part from .testifying to the wealth· of. the Jain community,. which 
would surely have abundant reason to feel proud .of these palaces 
of glittering sunshine, the building, with, ita surroundings, is a. 
standing monument to the good taste of the venerable and. chari· 
table founder who built it forty-one years ago." 

The.neighbourhood. of Maniktala was the. soene: of a. battle, 
on 5th, February.1757~ .between,Clive and lhe foroos .of Siraj-ud .. 
Daula,- of which an account .will be found in, Chapter. II. · 

Na.ihiti.:-T.own in the- Ba.rrac.kpore subdivision, situated 24 
miles, north of Calcutta·.on the bank of the Hooghly river. Its 
population in.191.1 was 1.8,219.. It contains. a. station on th(\ 
E~stern Bengal: State Ba.ilway,. and is the junction of a branch 
line across the Hooghly,. which connects with the East Indian 
Railway;.. T.he bridge a.cross · the Hooghly is .cal~ed the Jubilee 
bridge,. because: it .was. opened. in 1887,. the year of Queen 
Victoria.' .a J.ubilee.. lt. is.. a. fine structura built. on the. cantilever 
princip~e with aJeng~b,_betweeu.abutments; of.l,200.feet divided 
between three spaus.~o The central.span..which is 360 leet long, 
resta on. two piera. in. the middle. of the river: the· other two 
(each 420 feet.long) project from either. bank •. The piers are 

· s.unk to a. .depth of. 7 a. feet below. the bed_ of the. river. on iron 
caisson~.~ The height .. of the- bridge above. the· highest water 
IUI:).r}t ia. 3.6!feet, ao! that. there, ia.amp,le B[aCe for the passage 
of river. steame.ra, and.. native_, carg(), boats. All heav:y goods 
tr.Aftiolrom~the west.of the, Booghly,. intended, for export from 
Calcutta, such as coal, wheat, etc., passes over this bridge to 
Naihati.a:n_dJhence;.,by, the Kinkurga.chLlaop,: to the Kidderpore 
®oks.:. 

• 
N&ihati was ;Constituted,a.municipality in-1869, but. the, area 

withinJta. limits ha.s. been munh ourta.iledjby~-the eepara.tion ·of the 
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Dhatpara municipality- in 1899 and of the,llalishahar municipal• 
ity in 1903. The. municipal income is obtained chiefly by, means 
of a tax on persons, which is assessed at the rate o£. Re; 1-2. per 
Rs. 100 of inoome. Latrine fees are also levied at tha: rate of 
5 per cent. on the annual value of holdings. 

There are two large j~te mills in the town,., viz., the. Naihati 
Jute Mill, which had a daily average of 2,336 employes in 1911, 
and the Gauripur Jute Mill, in which the av-erage .number was no - · 
less than 8,445. The-latter mill is so called after the. village of 
Gauripur or Garifa, which is within municipal limits; this 
village was the birth-place of Keshab Chandra.. Stln; the. founder 
of the Brahmo So.maj (born in 1838)". Prior to the creation of 
the Bhatpara municipality, there were six ·emigration depots in 
the town, it being a halting plaoe for coolies proceeding· to 
Assam; but five of these were in Bbatpara, and only one was left 
in Naihati. The town is the-headquarters of a thana and has o. 

. Dench of Honorary Magistrates, a sub-registry office, a high 
sohool and a d[spensary, which -is· maintained by the municipality. 

Pa.lta.-Village in the Barrackpore municipality, which 
forms part of the_N{)rth Barrackpore-municipality. It oontains 
the water .. works of Calcutta, of which· the, following aooount: is 
taken from an article that recently, appeared In the Statesman:--

" In England, the supply of water for large, towna. and cities 
is usually collected in hills away from.the town, and·sometimes 
has to travel very long. distances before reaching the c<msumer
the Birmingham catch-ground, for instance, is away ·in the hill·· of 
Wales. This system was, however, i~possible in. Calcutta, for 
there is. not a hill one hundred feet high within one, hundred 
miles of the city. Another source of supply had• thereJore, to·· be 
found; and it was decid~d byotbe-authorities about h111f;a. century 
ago to tak~ the water from the river Hooghly. There1ia nothing 

· of the crystal spring-of which the poe~ sings about the· Hooghly, 
nnd in the city itself the water is so brackish that it was· felt· that 
it would be impossible to_ purify it.; Therefore-, a place had·to- be 
found where the water contained .a minimum- of silt and other · 
impurities, and· Palta was eventually fixed upon. Here- the water 
is pumped into· settling- tanks and from .there gravitates on to 
filter beds; whence i.t' passes into the pipes and' is pumped.tinto the 
~~ . . . 

'' I t•J!light be- tho\lght 1 that th~ sy.stem required to- cleanse-- and 
purify· water: sa dirty· as· that-• w?io~- comes from thO' HOoghly 
would be a very-ela.borate one-,_but1 1t 11r IWt; On ·the· contrary 
it· is "exceedingly, simple. Hrom· the river; as· has ·been said~ tl1~ 
water is pumped straig·ht into the settling tanks, where its sta-ys 
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until the silt and other heavy matter settles to the bottom. A 
day, or a d<J.y and a half, is sufficient for this process, and the 
surpri~ing thing is that nature itself does the work, except in the 
rains. In this period the river waf.er is sim,Ply laden with silt, 
and allumino-forrio is put into the ·settling-tanks to help it to 
settle, but throughout the rest of the year nothing is put in, and 
the foreign matter in the water settles naturally. ' Some idea of 
the quantity of eilt which the water contains can be gained from 
the fact that last year one tank was cleaned, and over four 
hundred thousand cubic feet of silt was taken ·out. The tank had 
been in use then for two yearli. The partly-purified· water then 
passes by gravitation on to the filter beds, of which there are 42 
constantly in· work. These filters cover an area of 850 sq~are 
feet, and have to filter the whole of the water-supply for Calcutta. · 
They are exceedingly simple in construction, and it is little short 
of. marvellous that they do the work so well, and so effectively 
remove all the impurities from the water. 'fhe filter is composed 
of a layer of pebbles, with 4 inches of, coarse Magra sand on 
top, and 2 feet 6 inches of river sand above that. 1'he water 
goes. on to the filter b~ds still yellow and dirty, although the silt 
has been removed; it comes out, after having filtered through the 
sand and the pebbles, absolutely clear and pure. It goes through 
the filters at the rate of 4 inches per hour. 'l'he simplicity of 
the rrocess, considering the work that has to be done and the 
uniformly successful result, is surprisin~, but constant care is 
necessary to see that tle filters do their work properly. The 
sand, which is the all-important factor in the filter-for it is 
it that does all the cleansing of the water-has in its turn to be 
cleansed by a supply of the very water which it has. purified. 
Tho method of washing the sand is very primitive. It is thrown 
into a square brick chamber, with a false bottom pierced with 

.. very small holes. Water . is introduced under pressure, and 
coolies, standing up to their middles, agitate the sand with 
shovels until it is clean •.. 11hosein charge of the .works have long 
objected to this system, and have introduced a more up-to.date 
m~thod on a small scale, which will doubtless soon replace the 
olde~ method altogether. Jn the new method the san1 is 
revolved by machinery. 'l'he water from each filter bed is tested 
once a week. When the water comes from the filter-beds . it is 
collected in one central well, and then pnmped into the two big 
mains which rnn, one on each side .of the Ba.rrackpore road, to 
Tallah, where it is stored in underground reservoirs, which have 
a c.apacity of eight million gallons, until required in the town 
. mru.ns. .. 
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"The pumping machinery at Palta is very powerful. The 
engine which pumps the water from the river into the settling. 
tanks is capable of lifting two million gallons an hour, and it 
does more work than·three engines used to do; while the engine 
which pumps the water from the filter-beds to Palta deals with 
the whole supply to the city-which is now between 35 and 37 
million gapons ·daily. . 

"An article on the water-supply would not be complete without 
a ref~renoe to . the overhead tank at Tallah. This . tank was 
designed 'by Mr. W. B. MaoCabe to act as a balancer. The 
pumping engine at Palta is not capable of sending down suffi
cient water t~ meet the demand in the middle of the day, 
when the consumption is yery heavy, and it is then that the over-

. head reservoir· comes into operation. When sufficient water is 
not coming down to fill the town mains, water from the tank 
automatically flows into the mains and so keeps the supply equal 
to the demand. Tbe tank is refilled again during the night 
hours when less water is being used." · · . 

Panihati.-'rown in the Barrackpore subdivision, situated on 
the .bank of the Hooghly, 9 miles north of Calcutta. Its popu· 
lation in 1911 was 11,118. It was formerly part . (Jf South 
Darrackpore, but was constituted a separate municipality in 1900. 
The municipal income is derived from a tax on persons assessed 
at 12 annas per hundred rupees of income; latrine fees are aliSo 
levied at the rate of 7 per cent. on the annual value of h(lldings. 
There are two annual fairs, viz., the Rasjatra meta in November, 
which lasts four or five days, .and the :Baishtabi meta in May, 
which lasts one day. ' " . 

The village of Agarpara, which lies within municipal limits, 
contains a church capable of holding 600 people, with a tower 
7 4 feet high, which wa.s built in 1837. by. Mrs. Wilson ; there. are 
also a female orphanage and school under the management of 
the Church Missionary Society. A fair, called the Tarapukur 
mela, is held here at the end of January, and lasts one day. 

Near the railway station at Sodepur (1 mile north of the 
Agarpara. railway station) there is a Pinjrapo~, or home for aged 
and diseased animals, which is maintained by subscriptions, 
chiefly from the Marwari community of Calcutta. · Here a fair, 
called the Pinjrapol Gopastomi mela, is held in November every 
year; it was started about 1890, and lasts one day. There were 
formerly glass works at Sodepur, which were worked by the 
Dengal Glass Co. from 1891 to 1902, when the undertaking was 
abandoned. There is a high school in Sodepur and another in 
Panihati. 
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Rajpar.-Town in the Sadar subdivision, situated on the roo.d 
from Calcutta to :Xulpi, 11-tniles south of Oa.loutta. Its populo. .. 
tion in 1911 was 11;607-. The town constitutes a municipality 
with an area of'2 square miles and five wa~ds, ·viz., ·(1) -Rajpur, 
(2) -Harinavi, '(3) Kodalia ·and Changripota, _(4) Malancha and 
Afahinagar, and '(5) ·Elichi and Jagadal. The municipal income 
is derived .from a tax on persons assessed at 10 ann as to REJ. 1 
per hundred rupees of -income according to the circumstances of 
the aasessees ; latrine ,fees are also levied a.t the rate of 6! per 
cent. on the a.nnua.l value of holdings. The water-supply 
is obtained almost entirely .from tanks. The portion of the town -
north and I wefit ~ the Kulpi Toad drains into the Adi Ganga, 
and that -lying ~east and south of the road into the Arahapanoh _ 
Khal.. .'There are a high school 81ld a municipal dispensary at 
Harinavi. Three tMia~, •each lasting a.·day, are held, viz., the 
Rasjitta -in A p1'il, the Gostabihar in -March or April, and the 
Snanjatra in May or J nn&.. ·· . · . · 

Sagar Island.-Ieland in the Diamond Harbour subdivision, 
~ituated a.t the m?nth ·of the Hooghly river. It is bounded by 
the Hooghly on the west, and by the Baratala or Channel Creek 
on the east, while the Bay· of- Bengal washes its southern face. 4 

1 he norlhern extremity of the island, which is about 25 miles 
long, is called Mud .Point and is the l!ite of a telegraph· station. 

"-.. Here the Sun<larban'!J steamers leave the, Hooghly and pa8s down 
( ·ha.nnel Creek on their ·eastward route through the Sundar bans. 
At the south .. western angle -of the island -stands the Sagar light
house, 'Which was built in 1808, and the southern sea face is the 
site of.the great bathing festival of Ganga Sagar. 

Situated as it is, :at the point where the holy Ganges once 
mingled its waters with the -sea., it is regarded as a peculiarly 
·sacred . spot. 'The legend a_ccounting for its sanctity is as 
~ollows :....., - · 

·Sagar, King of ·Oudh, the thirteenth ancestor of llama, had 
performed the -Aswamedha .ivna, or horse-eacri:fice, ninety .. nine 
times. This ceremony ·consisted in sending .a horse round the 
Indian world, with ·:a defiance to all the <E!arth to arrest itR 
progress. . If the horse returned unopposed, it was understood to 

• be an acquiescence in the supremacy of the challenger, and the 
auimal was theil. solemnly sacrificed to the gods. When King 
Sagar made preparations for the hundredth sacrifice, Indrf!o, King 
of Heaven, who had himself performed the ceremony -a. hundred 
times,. j ea.-lOllS ·of being diq>laced by this new rival, stole the 
bone-, .a.nd concealed -it in a subterranean cell, where the sage 
Kapila, or Kapilmuni, was absorbed in meditation, dea,d to &11 
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occurrences of the AXternal ·:world. The sixty :thousnnd -sons ,of 
Sagar traced the borsa to his hiding>lplaue, and, believing the . 
·s'lge to be the author of .the theft, asaaulted 'him. .The holy man 
being thus roused, opened his eyes and ou:rsed.his assailants, -who 
were immediately burnt ·to ashes and .:-sentenced to hell. iA · 
grandson- of Sagar, :in search ·of his :father and ·'llncles,-at last 
came to Kapilmnni, and begged him .to :redeem ·the '-Souls of th:e 
dead. The holy man replied that 'this could only .be eflected.if 
the waters of Ganga could be brought :to the spot .to touch ~the 
ashes. . 

Now Ganga was residing in Heavenf in the custody of Drahma 
the Creator, and the grandson ·of Sagar prayed him to send th9 
goddess to the earth. He died, however~ ·without his suppli
cation ha.ving ibeen :granted. -He left ~o issne; •but :a tson, 
llbagirath, was miraculously :born ·of ·his widow, _and Jthrough· 
his. prayers Brabma allowed Ganga to visit the· earth. llhagi
rath let the way as :far as cHathiagarh, in the 24.:.Parganas, 
near the sea, and then declared that he could not show the .redt 
·of·the way. Whereupon Ganga, in•order 'to tnake sttre of 'reach
ing the spot, divided •herself into a hundred :mouths, thus forming 

- the ·delta of the Ganges. One of ·these- mouths Teached the oell, 
, and, by washing the ashes, completed the:a.tonement for the 
offence of the sons of King Sagar, whose souls -were thereupon _ 
admitted into heaven. ·Ganga thus 'became the ~~acre.d stream -of 
the liundred months. The people >say that cthe sea took its name 
·of Sagar from this legend; and tbe point of junction ·of the 
river and sea at Sagar Island is ra :celebrated eeat of Hindu 
pilgrimage, to which 'thousands of deVout '¢1grims .ll'epair '6VfJrY 
·year during .the great bathing fest1val. - · · 

The festival is held at the time af the Mak~tta Sankranti,. 
when the sun enters Capricorn, which is ideutified with the 1st 
Magh (in the middle of-January), and is the ·occ.asion of ra :large 
fair. The fair ·takes place on the bank ·of a small creek leading 
to the Eea., on 8 piece of sandy ground, where mat booths are ·run 
up for the sale ·of the hawkers" wares. The fair lasts several · 

_ . daye, but three days are the limit of the religious festival, Whe 
first ceremony is the propitiation of tthe :ocean, 'by ·'Casting .into 
it various offerings with short ejaculatory prayers·; the 'Oblations ' 
are commonly cocoanuts, fruits~ ·or flowers. TJ:re most appropriate 
gift is that of the five gems (ptlnch .,.tJt11a), ··~onsisting of 8 pearl 
or diamond, an emerald, ·~ topaz, and a piece'·uf ·coral, along with 
a. cocoanut, un areca-nut, and :the saoreci thread worn by Brahmans. 
•,.rhese are wrapped up in a cloth, and cast ·m.to the 'Ol'eek. which 
communicates ·with 'the sea., ·and ·filso at the "ton1luence. The 
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jewels are in g(meral" not worth more than a rupea or two. On 
tl~e first day the pilgrims bathe in the. sea early in the morning, 
some repeating the bath at noon. Some also· have their heads 
shaved after bathing, ~nd many of those whose parents are 

· recently deceased celebrate the 8raddha, or ~bsequial ceremonies, 
on the ·sea-shore. After ablutions, the· pilgrims repair to the 
temple dedicated. to Kapilmuni. On the second and third days, 
bathing in the sea., adoration of Ganga; and the ·worship · of 

. Kapilmuni continue as ·on> the first, after whicbthe assemblage 
· -'breaks up. During the whole time the pilgrires; ·forth& most 

part, sleep on 'the· sand, for the crowds are so gre'at that they· 
coUld not all find ·accommodation in the boats. . · · -

-':' The image of Kapila is a shapelees block of ·stone da~bed 
with· red paint. During . the greater. ·part of the year it is: kept· 

·in Calcutta; but a week or two before the festival it is handed 
over to the priests, who !ake charge of it during the festival, ' 
and 'receive-; a share of the'. pilgrim's gifts. 'It is placed in a 
temporary lemple, as th'e old ·<me hag been washed away· by the:_ 
encroaching sea, ·and stands on a platform of sand about four feet -
high. A bamboo railing in front· keevs off the crowds,'· who 
go past it from day light' till dark. A_ccording tG- Wilson
" In front of the temple was ~- banian (bar) tree, beneath 
wbioh were images of ~·-Rama ·and ~Hanuman.' -The pilgrims 
commonly .. wrote th~i,r. names on the walls of the· temple, -with a 
short prayer jo Kapila, Ol" suspended a piece of earth ·or brick · to 
a bough of the tree, with "some solicitation; as for health, or 
affi.uence, or offspring-, and promised, if their prayers are granted, 
to make .a gift to some divinity. Behind the temple was a small -
excavation termed 'Sitakl:md, filled with fresh water, of which the 
pilgrim was allowed tQ sip a smali quantity~ on paying a fee to 
the manager of the temple:. Th~ r~servoir was probably filled . 

·from the · tank1 - and kept ·full -by the contrivances -of the 
mendicants, who persuaded the people that itf was a perpetual 
miracle, being_ con'stantly full for tho- use of the temple."• 
_ The estimates of the number of persons attending the festival 

vary very widely. Fifty yeara ago Wilson wrote:-'' Some years . 
ago they were considered t_o average about 100,000; but I have 
been informed by high · authority that latterly the number has 
increased to double that amount." Hunter put the numher 
somewhat vaguely at "hundreds of thousands,'' and '\Vilkins in 
Modern Hinduisniat. the more modest figure of 150,000~ On the 
other hand, ~r. F. E. Pargiter, I.c.s., then Commissioner in the 

• B. H. Wilson, E88(1V11 o~t tie ]lelision of t'4B Hindu11 (1862~ Vol~ II). 
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Sundarbans, in an article on the Sundtt.rbans published in the 
Calcutta RetJiew for October 1889, wrote:-" The .festival is 
decaying, unless excursion steamers should resuscitate it as a 
pleasure trip ; and the numbers who attend it are far below the 
estimates often made. I doubt if the number exceeds 5,000, 
though it is popularly stated to be something like ten times as 
many." The festival appears to have gained greater . popularity 
since Mr. Pargiter ·wrote, and the number attending it is now 
estimated at 30,000 to 50,000. 

Formerly suicides and the destruction of children were .1 

features of the festival, many of the pilgrims making voluntacy 
sacrifices of themselves or throwing their children to the sharks 
and alligators. " On sbore," it was said, "the jungles swarm _ 
with tigers of the largest and most ferocious sort, so that both 
elements are equally dangerous."• It is said that, in 1801;: _ 23 
pereons wel'e exposed pr drowned in one month, but next year 
this horrible practice was suppressed by the Marquess 1\' ellesley. 
It was not, like the oblation of fruits or jewels, intended to obtain 
the favour of the deified ocean, but in satisfaction of a vow. For 
instance, a childless woman would make a vow to offer her first 
born at Ganga Sagar, in the hope that such _an offering would 
secure for her additional progeny. 

The reclamation of the island from jungle was started early
in the nineteenth century. In 1811, a Yr. Beaumont applied 
for permission to hold a hundred acres .of land in the. island for 
the purpose of establishing a manufactory of bufi lc;a.ta.er, and 
asked that all tiger-skins brought to the Collector's office might 
be made over to him for this purpose. His application for" 
land was granted by .the Board· of Revenue in November. 
1811; and in the following year, in consequence of a: Govern .. 
ment resolution offering ;fa·vourable terms- for the cultivation of 
Sagar Island, Mr. Beaumont applied for a grant of land on a 
cultivating tenure. This application was rejected on the ground i 

that Government had decided not to grant leases to Europeans for 
cultivation. Leases of the island were o~ered to Indians only, 
and many proposals were received from them, but this scheme of 
colonization was a complete failure. The island. was, subse
quently leased to an association composed of Europeans as well as 
Indians, free of rent, for thirty years, and to pay only four annas 
per bigha ever after. The undertaking was begun with vigour, 
but so many unforeseen difficulties occurred that up to the lst 
September 1820 not more than four square mile~. had been 

• Hamilto11•1 East India Gazetteer, 1815. 
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effectually cleared. Amongst other obstacles it was found that as 
the woods were cut down, the sea encroached, the ~andy beach not 
having sufficient tenacity to resist its invasfon. -Twenty-five . 
families of Maghs from Arakan were settled atthe confluence of 
two creeks, and a road constructed for the accommodation of 
pilgrims to the temple of Kapila! 

In 1819, Mr. Trower, Collector of the 24-Parganas~ originated 
a company, called the Saugor Island Society, for the ·systematic 
reclamation and development of the ishnd; h~ himself was a 
considerable shareholder, and the central part of the island was 
called Trowerland after him. The company obtained a grant of 
the whole island, subject to certahi c:mditions (the breach of 
which entailed forfeiture of the grant) and carried on operations 
vigorously until 1833, when their work was destroyed by a. 
cyclone and they abandoned the project. 'fheir interest in the 
northern part of the island was then taken over by four European 
gentlemen, who combined the manufacture of salt with the 

. cultivation· of rice. · The progress of the island was again inter
rupted by the cyclone of 1864, when 4,137 persons or three
fourths of the population perished, only 1,4B8 being left •. Since 
then considerable pro~ess has been made in r~claiming the waste, 
and the north of the island is under cultivation, but the south 
is still dense jungle. 

Salt Water Lake . ...;..Swamp in the Sadar subdivision, situated 
about five miles east of Calcutta, with an area of about 30 square 
miles. This is a low depression, which is being gradually filled 

.'by the silt deposits of the tidal channels that intersect it; a 
portion, at Dhapa, is also being reclaimed by the deposit of the 
street refuse of Calcutta, which is conveyed there daily by a 
municipal railway. The lake formerly extended much further 
west; and in 1757 came within a mile of the Maratha Ditch 
(Lower Circular Road}.· 

Shamnagar.-Village in the Barrac]cpore subdivision, situated 
_ on the bank of the Hooghly, 19 miles north of Calcutta. 
n· forms part of the Garulia municipality and contains a station 
on the E~tern Bengal State Railway. A short distance east of 
the station are the ruins of a mud fort, surrounded by a moa.t, four 
miles in circumference, which is said to have been built in the 
eighteenth century by the then Raja of Burdwan as a refuge 
from the Mara.thas. It now belongs to the Tagore family of 
Calcutta, _and its ramparts are fitudded with thick date plantations. 
A Sanskrit college ~and a charitable dispensary are maintained by 

• Hamilton's East India Gazetteer,l828. 
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the Tagore estate. The village contains several large industnal 
works, viz., the Shamnagar Jute Mills, of which one employed 
4,547 hands and the other 1,759 hands· in 1911, ·the South · 
Allinnoe Jute Mill with 2,040 hands, the Dunbar Cotton Mill 
:with 9 J 0 bands, and the Bhajoram 'Jute Press, which did not 
work in l9ll. · 

South Suburbs.-M.unioipality in the Sadar subdivision, 
which, as th;e name indicates, lies in the suburban area of 
Calcutta. It extends round the "Added Area" from near Sealdah 
on the north~eaat to the Tollygunge municipality on !he south •. 
Its population in 1911 was 31,533. The area of the municipality 
has been much reduced in recent years by the separation of 
Garden Reach in 1897 and of Tollygunge in 1901. A"great 
portion is rural in character, for it consists of a number of 
scattered suburban villages interspersed with paddy fields and 
other arable land. The villages are usually built on more or less 
elevated ground, and the 'drainage finds its way into the fields 
below them. The muuicipa.l income is derived chiefly from a 
rate on holdings assessed at 7! per cent. on their annual value; 
latrine fees aro also levied according to a prescribed sr.ale, 
and there is a water rate assessed at 3 per cent. on the annual 
value of holdings. The most i~portant of the villages making 
up the municipality are Baris!l. and Behala. In the former 
there is a municipal dispensary. In the latter, Manik Chand, the 
Viwan or Minister of Siraj-ud-daula, who was appointed 
Governor of Calcutta after its capture by Siraj-ud-daula in 1756, 
had a country seat eurrounded by a large garden. In this 
garden, which may still be seen on the Diamond Harbour.Road, 
4i miles from Calcutta, ::Manik Chand encamped durjng the siege 
of the city. . 

Tiki.-Town in the Basirhat subdivision, situated on the 
Jam una or Ichamati river on the eastern boundary of the 
district. Its population in 1911 lvas 5,202. It forms a munici
pality with an area of two square miles divided into four wards; 
viz., (1) South Taki, (2) North Taki, (3) Saiyadpur and (4) Ileo
kati and Jalalpur. The municipality is practically nothing more 
than a collection of villages interllpersed with rice fields. It 
contains a Government high school and a 'charitable- dispen
sary called the Tara Sankar Chaudhri's dispensary •. 'l'he muni
cipal income is raised by a tax on persons assessed at 1 per 
oent. of annual income. .. .. _ . 

The town is situated on the Baraset-Basirhat Light Railway, 
41 miles from Calcutta. It is 72 miles from Alipore tJia Tolly's 
.Nullah and Canning (being tO miles from Canning), 51 miles 
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froin Takta Ghat at Hastings tid the Chitpur and BbA.ngar 
canals, and 7 miles from Basirhit by a kutcha road. · 

Titiga.rh.-Town in the Barraokpore subdivision, situated on 
the bank of the Hooghly, 13 miles north· of Oalcutta, with a 
station on the Eastern Bengal State Railway. It. was consti• 
tuted a municipality in 1895, being detached from South 
Barraokpore, which adjoins it on' the north, south and east. 
It had a population of 45,171 persons in 1911. The ar£1a within 
municipal limits is about 11 square miles, and there are four 
wards,. viz. (1) Das Bagan, (2) Mill Bazar, (3) Oid Barrack
pore and (4) Khardah. The municipal income is·obtained from 
a rate on holdings assessed at 7 per cent. on. their annual value; 
latrine fees are also assessed at lii per cent. on the annual value 
of holdings and at 9 pies a month per head in cooly lines. 

At the beginning of the nineteenth century Titagarh was a 
· favourite place of residence 

Average for Europeans,- several of 
number h h d t h of employes w om a coun ry ouses 
(1911). in it. It contained a 

Name of mill, 

----------+----- dockyard, from which 
Kelvin jute mill 
Khardah ditto, No. 1 

Do. ditto, No, 3 
Kinnison ditto 
Standard ditto 
Titagarh ditto, No. 1 

Ditto ditto, No. 2 
1'itigarh paper mill, No.1 

2,765 
4,405 
5,103 
5,339 
3,849 
5,637 
6,537 
1,423 

was launched a vessel of 
1,445 tons, the Oountess of 
Sutherland, said to have 
been the largest merchant 
veH·cl ever built along 
the ·nooghly. At present 
Titagarh is a busy indus

trial ceutre with several· jute mills and a paper mill as shown in 
the margin. . 

Tollygunge.-Munioipality in the Sadar subdivision, situated 
immediately south of and adjo~ing Calcutta.. Its population 
in 1911 was 18,433. It contains a police-station, the barracks 
of the 24-Parganas police reserve, the golf links of the H.oyal·· 
.Calcutta. Golf Club, the grounds of the •rollygunge Club (con. 
taining another- golf cotirse) and a steeplechase course. Several 
of the descendants of Tipu Sultan's family have their residence . . 
here. 

Tollygunge was included in the South Suburban municipality 
until1901, when it w·as constituted a separate municipality. The 
municipal income is !aised by means of a rate on holdings 
assessed at 7! per cent. on their annual value. Latrine fees are 
levied according to a prescribed scale, and there is also a water 
rate assessed at lii per cent. on the annual value of holdings 
within 400 feet of the nearest hydrant and at 4! per cent. in 
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the case of holdings situated beyond 400 feet but within 1,000 
feet from the nearest hydrant. · 

The place is so called after Colonel William Tolly, who; 
as related in 0 bapter X, canalized an old channel of the 
Ganges, which was, and is, consequently known as Tolly's Nullah. 
The first we hear of this officer is that in 1766 Oaptain Tolly 
was busy with a factory on the border of the Sundarbans. In 
1776 be began excavating Tolly's Nullah, which appears under 
that name in a list of the boundaries of Calcutta in 1794, and in 
1780 he purchased Belvedere from Warren Hastin2s. · The last 
mention of him· occurs in the Oalcutta Gazette of 23rd September 
1784, where it is stated that Colonel Tolly died on the voyage 
to ~t. Helena. 
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96; high achool, 203; municipality, 
198, 

Biirilet-Basirhii:t light railway, 168-9. 
Birieet aubdiviaion, 213.4, 

Baratala river, 4. 

Bdriua, 259; dispensary, 97 ; bigb school, 
203. 

B~riti Bil, 12, 

Barnago1'e, 34, 35, 81 ; account of, 214· 

5 ; high school, 2.:3 ; munioiprllity 
198. - , 

Barrackpore, account ot, 215-8 ; dispen· 
saries at, 97-8, 102-3; high schools, 

_ . 208-4; munidpalitics, 108; muti • 
· nies at, 46-7, 51-5 • 

Barr~tckpore suhdivi11ion, 219-20, 
Bartti llil, 12. 

Biiruipur,- 8, '1"9; account of, 219 ; dis • 
pensary, !J8; higb achool, 203; muni• 
cipality, 198. 

Basirhiit, account of, 220; dispensa';y 

98;. high school. 203; municipality, 
198. 

Basirhit subdivision, 220-1 • 
Basra, 75, 78, 

B~yra Dil, 12. 
Behiila, 259; high school1 203, 
Belvedere, 207. 
Bbiingar canal, 159, 164. 
Bhiisas, 84. ~ -_ 

Bbii.tpara, ti5; account of, 221-2; di .. 

pensars, 105; municipality~ 198, 
Bidyiidhari river, 8, 9. 
JJila, 11, 12. 
Biriiti dispensary, 104. 
Birds, game, 21-2. 

Birth rate, 88. 

Biehtupur. See Vishnupur. 
Boat routes, 162-3. 
Boats, 165-6. 

Bore of Hooghly river, '1~ 
Botany, 17-lS. 

Boundaries ot di;trict, 1. 

Brinjals, cultivatioa of, 117-8. 
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Bndg.,.BacJg,., account of, 222-3 ; capture 
of fort at, 41-3; . di•peneary, 99; 
high eehool, 203 J municipality, 198. 

Bulcherry ialand,. 10. 

Borha Ganc;a~ 8 
Burba Mantreewar, 4.. 

c. 
Calamities, natural, 130-8. 
Calcutta, early mention of. 26 ; e"tablish• 

ment of, 29-M; in 1'156·7, 40-4; 

adminiacrative arrangements, 187-8. 
Calcutta and Eastern canals, 158-63. 

Canala, 161, 163. 
Canning, 18, 14; account of,. 223-6; dis. 

pensary, 99; £_OJ't scheme, 184. 

Castea, 82-5. 

Cattle, 119. 
Censua statia~ics, 59-66, 14i-6, 202. 
Ceas, road and public worka, 171. 

. CACI~clcJri leases of la~.ad, 177. 

· Chandils, 83. 
Chandecan or Ciaudecau, 27, 28. 

Channel Creek, 4. 
Charnock, Job, 29, 34. 
Chisi ltaibart.tas, 83. · 
Chaukidirs, 191. 

Chemical worka, 151. 
Chetla dispenaaey, 99. 

Chingrikhili fort, 229. 
Chitpur, account of, -u6~7; dispenaarJ, 

99. 
(;holera, 89. 
Christians, 79-82. 

Cigarette mauufactoriu, 150. 
·Circular an~ Eastern canals, 158-63. 
Circular eanal,-159, 164.. 

Civil Justice, 189. 
Climate 23-'• 

· Commerce, 165. ... 
Communication, meana of, 158-70. 

Conrts, ciYil a11a criminal. 189-fO. 
Coasipnr, account ol, 226-7; dispensary. 

99; municipality, 198. 
C011aipnr-Chitpur • 226-7. 
Cotton mUla, 14.9. 

Criminal Juatice, ~89-90. 

Crocodiles, ~·3~ · ~ , 

Crops, 112·18. 
Cultivation, 108·19; profits of, 139-40. 
Cyclouea,. 24-, 39, 133, 138. 

D. 
DakMoeawar, .346. 
Dakhin Biriset., 8, 228. 
Dalhousie Island, 10 ; Point, 10. 
Dantbhinga Bil, 12. 
'D!lt.t palms and their uses, 115. 

Death rate, 88. 
Deusity of population, 62-3. 
Dhinkuria, dispeosaey, 106; high school, 

204. 
Dhipa lake, 11 ; lock~ 158. 
Dholkera Bil, U. 
Diamond Harbour, account of, 228-30; 

dispensary, 99; high sehoul, 204. 
Diamond Harbour aubdiviaion, 230-1. 

Dispenaaries, 93·107 • 
District Board, 196-7. 
Docks and DoekJarda, 15o. 
DBJ.IJI'AGB J.to:D BKBANiliBKTS~ 120-9. 

Drainage wozks, 120-28. · 

Dum-Dum, 61; account of, 231-6; dis· 
pensaey, 100,. 104.; municipalitiea, 

198. 
Dutch settlements, 85; war, 45-6. 
Dwelling houaes, 67-9. 

E. 
Earthquakes, 138. 

Eastern Bengal State RaHway, 166.8. 

EDtrCJ.TIOB, 202·'. 
Embankments, lOS, 111, 12S. 129. 
Emigration, 61, 63, 64. 
Engineering works, 150. 
Epidemic diseaaea, 89. 
Eatates, 17L 

Estuaries. 10 • 
Excise reeeipta, 195. 
Exorcism of wild animals, 75-7. 

Exports, 155. 

F. 
Factory indnstriea, 147-63. 

i'airs• 156-~. · 
Falta. 35, 40 ; . account. of, .~35.6. 
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Famines, 130-2, 
Fauna, 18-23. 
Ferries, 166. 
Fevers, 86, 91. 
Fish, 22. 
Fisheries, 158-4. 
lo'lemisb settlement, 85-7. 
Floods, 132·3. 
Foundries, 150. 
Forests, 193.{. 
Fruerganj, 10; ac~ount of, 236. 

Fruits, 118-9. 

Game bh·ds, 21, 22. 
Ganga Nullah, 8. 

G. 

Ganga Sagar, 8, 10, 78, 254. 
Ganthia, 177 •. 
Garden crops, 117. 
Garden Reach, acctunt of, 237-8; mnni• 

eipality , 198. 
Gat•ulia, accouut of, 238; dispenanry, 

101; high school, 204; mt.nicipality, 
198. 

Gas workl, 152. 
Gauripur, 251. 
GBNEBAL ADHINIST:U.TION1 187-95, 

Geology, i3-17. 
Gbazttlmiri Bil, 12. 
Ghazi Sal:.eb, 74, 75, 'i 8-. 
Glass manufacture, 153. 

. . 

Gobardiinga, 106; account of, 238-9; 
high srhool, 20&; municipality,198. 

Gobindour, 29. 
Gold and silver work, 154. 
Gol!llins, 70, 71. 
GuasubR river, 10, 
Government estates, 1'2 J manufacturing 

Works, .14!J, 

H. 
Balishahar, Recount of, 23~; dispensary, 

101; municipality, 198. 
H a1lid11y island, 10. 
Hariabhiinga river, 10, 

Harinavi dispecsary, 101; high school 
I 

204. 

Haroa, 239-41. 
Hasaniibid, 241-2. 
Hearsey, General, 51-5. 
Health, public, 86-107. 
Henckell, Tilman, 46, 47. 
Henckellganj, 46, 241. 
High schools, 203-4. 
Hindus, 69-'78. 
Hingalganj, 46, 241. 
HISTORY, 25-48, 
Holdings, size of, 140. 
Honorary Magistrates, 189. 
Hoogbly point, 4. 

. Hooghly river, 4-7. 
Hospitals, 93-107. 

l Houses, 66-9. 

I. 
Ichiimati river, 9. 
Ichipur ,242-5., 
Immigration, 61, 63, 69. 

lmpo~ts, l5~. 
Income tax, 195. 
Industries, 141-55. 

INDUSTBIES, MANUFACTURES A:JD TRADJI: 

144-57. 
Inner Boat Route, 162. 
Inundation, 130, 132, 133 • 
lron works, 150. 
Irrigation, 109. 

, .. 
Jabuna rivur, 9. 
J agat Gailri, 72. 

• J. 

J agatdal, g2~, 222.' 
Jails, 191, 3, • --: 
James and Mary Sands, 4, s::.. 
~Jamira estuary, 10. 
Jam una river, 9 •. 

: ' .. 1 ' • 

, Jaynag•r, 8, 7S ; account of, 245; high 
school, 204; 'municipality, 198, · 

Jhtll, 11, 12. 
. · J olahis, 83, 

Judicial administration, 189-90. 

Jute cultivation, 114; mills and presses 
147-9. 
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K. 
Kaibarttas, 83, 
Kaikalmiri river, 10. 
Kaligichia river;'lO. 
Kalighit shrine, 77; jail, 191-2. 
Kilindt river, 9. 
Kimirhiti1 account of, 245·6; high 
. school, 20.Ji; hospital, 102; muniei
. . ·. pality, 198. 

\. 
Kinchripi1-a, account of, 246; dispensary, 

102. . 
Kinkinii.rii, 221-2 • 
.Kanthalpiri, 246. 
Kaoripukur canal, 164. 
Kaoris, 84-85. 

Karatoya river, 8. 
Kizipira,212. 
Keshabt~swar temple, 78.-
Khilishkhili llil, 12. 
na.Zs, 10, 11, 108, 111. 

Kha11a.bari tenures, 177. 

.. 

Khardah,· 70~ 78, 260; account of, 246· 
8; dispensary, 102-3. 

Khii.ri, 8, 8J. 
Kidderpore, dispensary, 103; docks, 150. 
Krishtopur canal, .164, 
Kulgichi Bil, 12. 
Kulpi, 248. 
Kumirhiita, 239. 

L. 
Lac factories, 152. -
Lake channel, 164. 
LAND REVENUE ADMINISTRATION, 171• 

86. . 

Land tenures, 176-7. 
Leopa~ds, 20, 21. 

- Light railways, 168-9. 
Literacy, statistics of, 202. 
Local Boards, 197. 

.... 

LOCAL SELF·GOVE:BNHEXT, 196-201. 
London Missionary society, 82. 
Lots, Sundarbans, 180, 181. 

M. 
Machandili ~air, 74. 
Maghs, raids of, 39. 
Magistrates, 183, 189. 
Magra Bit, 7a; account of, 248. 

... 

• 

Mugra Hiit dr~inage scheme, 120-~. 
Mah1shyas, 83. 

Mal11rial fever, 86, 91. 
Mandira Bazar, 78. 
Minik Pir's melt~, 78. 
Mii.oiktala, account of, 248-50; dispen. 

.ary, 10!; wanicipality, 198. 
Manufactures, 147-5:1. 
Maritha Ditch, 38 • 
Marshes, 11, 12. 
Mathuripur, 245. 

Mitla. See Canning. 
M iitla river, 8 • 

MBANs o:r CollutuBJCATIOJ', 158-70. 
Measll1-es and weight•, 142-3. • 
1\Iecklenb.;.g island, 10. ... . 
Med1cal aspects, 86-107. 
Melaa, 155-157. 

M igra~ioo, 61, f3• 64.. 
Mission&, Chr.stian, 7;}-82. 
Moupai, 81. 
Mud Point, 4. 
Muhammadans, 6!}, 83. 
Mundas, 69. 

Municipalities, 197-201. 
M uriganga, 4. 
Mnsalmins, 69, 83. 

Mutiny of, 1824, 47-8; uf 18S7, 51-5. • 
N. 

Nagargbita Bil, 12. 

Naihiiti, 78; ac~ount of, 250-1; dispen
s~ry,_l04; htgh school, 204; muni. 
Cipahty, 198. 

Namasudras, 83, 

Niirikeldiinga, 51; high schoot, 2C4. 

Nirkaldin)l'a dispensary, 103, 
NATU:BAL CALAMITIES, 130-8. 
Navigation on Hoo"'hly 4-6 · general, 

158-65. " • • 

Nawibganj, 217, 218; high school, 204. 
New Cut Canal, 159, 164. 
North Suburban hospital, 99. 

Occupations, 144-5. 
Oil depots, 152. 
Oraom, 69. 

o. 

Ostend Company; 35-7. 
Outer Bont Route, 163 . 
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P. 
Palta, 25l-253. 
Pii•, cultivation, 117. · 

Panchaonagrim, 172, 177, 
Piinihilti, account of, 253; high school, 

204.; municipality, 198. · • 
Paper n.ills, 149. - .,. 
Parganaa, Twenty-four, cession of and 

names of, 4i. 
PEOPLE, TBB, 59-85; 
P:aYSIC.lL ASPECTS, 1-21. 
Piili river, 8. 
Pilgrimages, 77 • 78. 
Pirs, atloration of, 74. 

Plague, 93. 
Po<lP, 84. 
Police administration and stations, 19)-1. 
Population, statistics of, 59-66. __ . 
Port Canning. Set Canning. · 
Port Commissioners' Railway, 168. 

Portuguese, U, 39. 
Pottery works, 151; 
Pratipad1tya, 26-9. 
Prices, 142, 
Prisons, 191-193. 

Punic HB.A.LTH, 86·107. 
Public Works Department, 193. 

R. 
Righabpur, 81. 
Railway workshops, 150. 
Railways, 166·9. · 

Raimangal estuary, 10. 

Rainfall, ;!3-24. 
Rijpnr, 8; account of, 254; dispensary, 

101; municipality, 198. 
Registration, 194-5. 
Religions, 69-82. 
Rents, 139. 
RENTS, WAGES AND P.BICBS, 139-43. 
Reptiles, 22, 23. 
Revenue, of district, 1:15 ; administra-

tion of land, 171-86. 
Rice cultivation, 112-3. 
Rivers, 3-10, 16, 17. 

Road and Public Works ceases, 171. 
Roads, 169-70. 
Rogues river, 34. 

Routes, boat, 162, 163. 
Rural population, 66. 
fiuss11 dispensary, 104, 

S 
, ... . . , ;.. . 

Sabtarmakbi estuary, 10. 
Sagar Dutt's Hospital, 102. 
Sagar Island, 4, 10, 28, 

settllemeuts of, 176, 
account of, 254-8, 

29, 30, 78; 

185, ' 1_~; 

Salt Lake .or Sal~ Water Lake, 11, 12• 
43, 258. 

Saltpetre refineries. 154. 
Sambhu Nith Pandit'a Hospital, 95.· 
Saugor Island. Ses Sigar Island. 

~chools, 203-4, 

Settlements of land revenue, 172-6. 

Sexes, proportion of, 64. 
Shimuagar, 258. 

Sharks, 22. 
Sheikhs, 83. 
Slavery, 39. 
Small-pox, 89. 
Societies, missionary, 79-82, 

. ' 

Sodepur, 119, 2.i3 ; high school, :~:Oi. 
South Suburbs, account of, 259 ; muni. 

cipality, 198:--. 

Steamer routes and services, 158-62, 
.165. 

Subdivisions of district, 57, 187. 
Subha Sin~h's rebellion, 38. . 
Suburbs of Calcutta, 62, 187, 198-9. 

Suburbs, South, 198, 199, 259. 

Sag-ar manufacture, 115, 116, 154. 

Sundarbails, description of, 1-3; rivera 

and estuaries, 10; Tdtils, 11 ; subsi
dence of, 13-16; fauna, 18·231; ear!y 
history oF, 27-9, 46-7; reclamation 
and cultivation, 110-2; settlements 
of land in, i 7.2-6; fordsts, 193 .4, 

land revenue history,177-86. 
Sursa river, 10. 
Satinuti 29-34. 

T. 
Tiki, account of, 259; dispensary, 105 ; 

mc.nicipality, 198. 

Tirdaha, 34. 
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Temperature, 23. 
Tenures of land, 176·7. 

'l'hakurin river, 10. 
Tbanas, police, 190. 
Tigers, 19, 20; eio~cism of, 75-7. 
Titiigar b, 65; account of, 260 ; muni

cipality, 198. 
Titu Mian, 49, 50. 
Tobacco cultivation, 116. 

_Tolly's Nullah, 159, 163, 164.• 

Tollygun:e, account of 2~0-1 ; muni• 
cipality, 198. 

Towns, 64, 65. 
Trade, 155. 
Tramways, 169. 
Tr11e worship, 72·4. 
Twenty-four Parganas, cession and names 

of, 44. 

u. 
Union Committees, 197. 

Urban population, 64·5. 

v. 
Vaccination,l07. 
Vaiabnavas, 69, 71. 

Vegetables, 117, 118. 
Veterinary college, 118. 
Villages, 66, 67. 
Vishnu pur, 8; dispensary, 195; high 

school, 20 &. 

Vital statistics, 88-9, 

w. 
Wages, 141. 
Wahabi rising, 48·51. 
Wards estates, 172. 
Waste land rules, 172·6. 

..~ -· 

Water communications, 158-65. 
Water-supply, 93. 

Weaving, hand, 154. 
Weights and measures, 142-3. 
Wild animals, 18-20. 
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